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BASIC INFORMATION FOR SWISS RESEARCH
The following Cantons have been microfilmed:
Aargau (only tax, court, emigration, etc. records from the
Cantonal Archives, not the church records)
Appenzell Ausser Rhoden
Geneva
Graubunden
Jura (French-speaking part of Bern)
Luzern
Neuch&tel
Sankt Gallen
Schaffhausen (Stein am Rhein only)
Solothurn
Thurgau
Ticino
Vaud
Zurich
For other communities, you will have to either write to the local
Zivilstandsamt (civil registration office) or hire a researcher
in Switzerland. civil registration started January I, 1876. The
records before that time were kept by the churches. See the
attached guide for correspondence to Switzerland.
PREVIOUS RESEARCH
Many Swiss lines have been researched and we have access to
a great number of them. Be sure you check the Surname section of
the Family History Library catalog to see if your family is in
there. If the research has been done in earlier days and there
are census records now available for the communities, such as
those in Zurich and part of Thurgau, make sure you check the
research with those census records. The census records were not
used in the earlier research, probably because they were not
accessible, but some mistakes have been made and these records
should be checked.
There is an index available for much of the research that
has been done in switzerland. It is somewhat outdated, but
includes the research listed in the Schweizerisches
Geschlechterbucher. This index is on the swiss reference
shelves. Be sure you check this.
PRIMARY SOURCES FOR RESEARCH:
If the Canton has been microfilmed, the major source of
information will be the church records for the community. These
will consist of:

Christenings (Taufen)
Marriages (Heiraten or Ehen)
Death and burial records (Tote)
Family Register (Familien Register or Burgerregister)
Confirmation records (Konfirmationen)
Census (Bevolkerungsverzeichnisse)
To find these records check the Family History Library catalog.
The census records are not listed under the local community, but
rather under the Canton. There is a listing available on the
swiss Reference shelf labeled "Census" for the Ziirich and Thurgau
censuses.

REFERENCE AIpS;
Surname book; Familiennamenbuch der Schweiz, Les noms de famille
suisses, I nomi di famiglia Svizzeri (FHL 949.4
D4f) - on the Swiss reference shelf (See attached
sheet on how to use this reference.
Encyclopedias; Historisch-Biographisches Lexikon der Schweiz. 7
7 vol. Neuenburg; Buchdruckerei Attinger, 1921

Geographisches Lexikon der Schweiz, Neuenburg;
Verlag von Gebruder Attinger, 1910.
Emigration &
Immigration;

For a bibliography of good sources, see the
attached sheet.

SWISS HISTORY
58 B.C.: Caesar defeats the Helvetii at Bibracte: the beginning of Roman rule.
ca. A.D. 260: The Germanic Alemanni destroy the city of Aventicum.
ca. A.D. 500: Alemannian settlement begin", in the shadow of Frankish power.
ca. A.D. 600: The Christian mission of St. Columbanus: the monks of St. Gallen.
A.D. 800: Charlemagne, King of the Franks, crowned in Rome by Pope Leo III; Switzerland
under the Holy Roman Empire.
ca. 1200: St. Gotthard pass opened up: the Alpine valleys link the trade routes.
1231: The community of Uri wins important privilege: directly subject only to the Empire.
1240: Similar status for Schwyz: both communities free of Habsburg control.
1273: Rudolf of Habsburg becomes Emperor. Secret alliance between Uri, Schwyz, and
Nidwalden.
1291: Death of Rudolf. Uri, Schwyz, Nidwalden (and later Obwalden) conclude their Everlasting Alliance; founding of Swiss Confederation.
.
1315: Battle of Mergarten: Swiss confederates defeat the Habsburgs, then renew their
alliance in the agreement of Brunnen.
1332: Lucerne joins the Confederation.
1339: Battle of Laupen: victory for Berna and the confederates.
1351: ZUrich joins tha Confederation.
1352: Glarus and Zug also join.
1353: Berne joins: the eight-community Confederation.
1386: Battle of Sempach: Swiss victory over the Habsburgs.
1388: Glarus triumphs in the Battle of N~fels.
1393: Covenant of Sempach: confederate military agreement.
from 1414: Council of Constance meets to deal with Church schism. Expansion of the
Confederation in north and south; Aargsu and Ticino areas occupied.
1436-50: Civil war against Z~rich, aided by Austrians and French mercenaries. Battle
of St. Jakob an der Birs (1444) turns the tide for confederates.
1460: Further expansion: Austrians driven out of Thurgau. University founded at Basle.
1476: War against Burgundy: Swiss defeat Charles the Bold at Grandson and Morat.
1481: Covenant of Stans resolves Rost-war disputes between town and country: the
intervention of Niklaus von Flue. Fribourg and Solothurn join the Confederation.
"
1489: Hans Waldmann, Burgomaster and dictator of Zurich,
arrested, condemned and executed.
1499: Swab ian War: de facto independence from the Empire.
1501: Basle and Schaffhausen join the Confederation.
1513: Appenze11 joins: ~;e Confederation of 13 cantons.
1500-16: Milanese campaigns: victory at Novara (1513), defeat at Merignano (1515), the
beginning of neutrality,.
1519: Ulrich Zwing1i in Zurich: start of the Swiss reformation.
1531: War with the Catholic cantons. Z~rich defeated, Zwingli killed.
1536: Calvin in Geneva.
1545-63: Council of Trent:' counter-refor:nation begins.
1618-48: Thirty Years War. Peace of Westphalia gives legal recognition to Switzerland's
independence.
1647: Defensionale of Wyl: confederate defence agreement.
1653: Peasant rising in Switzerland; leaders executed.
1663: ~ercenary service agreement with France.
1712: Peace of Aarau resolve~ further religious conflict.
1749: Rebellion in Berne: rebel leader, Samuel Henzi, executed.
1761: Foundation ofche Helvetic Society, dedicated to national regeneration. ~embers
include Johann Heinrich Pestalozzi.
1762: Jean Jacques Rousseau (born Geneva, 1712) publishes The Social Contract.
1777: ~ercenary agreement with France reaffir=ed.
1709: Revolution in F:ance.
1792-93: :~ssacre of :ne Swiss Guards i~ Paris; Louis XVI executed.
1798: ~~e Frenc~ OCC~?y Vaud, F=ibourg and Solothurn. Ber~e falls. The end of the old
C~r:.':~derat:"cn.
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Genealogical research sources in Switzerland, their availability and practical use

Switzerland, even though it is small, is manifold in every respect. A population of 5%
million over a surface of only 41,000 square kilometers as well as mountains and lakes,
watches and cheese, farmers and bankers do not entirely make up this variety. Four languages,
German, French, Italian and Swiss Romanch, as well as countless dialects, 22 Cantons and 3
Half Cantons, which are like the states of the United States of America, and more than 3000
villages and cities, all have a history of a thousand years and more.

Civil Registrar Offices and Archives

In compliance with this variety and complexity, the places where the genealogical sources
are kept are numerous and varied. This includes countless parish archives, civil registrar's
officer.s community archives, city and canton libraries, the 25 State Archives of the cantons and
material kept in private archives. In some cantons, as for example in Baselland, Geneva,
Neuchfttel, Waadt, Solothurn and Zurich, certain genealogical sources, especially parish
registers, have been compiled for the whole canton at the State Archives. In the other cantons,
they are kept in the parishes and communities.
The cantons are quite independent in this respect, and guard this independence jealously.
Only in exceptional cases, does a parish or community archive turn over books or files to the
state archive of its canton. And no state archive of a Swiss canton gives any kind of material to
the Federal Archive of Switzerland in Bern. The Federal Archives are not the presiding office
over all Swiss archives, as for example the Archives Nationales in Paris are for France or the
Rigsarkiv in Copenhagen is for Denmark. Neither is the Swiss Federal Library the central office
for all Swiss Libraries.
Therefore anyone wishing to do genealogical work in Switzerland must be aware of the
fact, that he cannot just contact one central office, but must, often through tedious
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correspondence or by personal vistis, make contact with smaller offices, which are often in
very remote areas. It is possible that, concerning just one genealogical case, one must go to the
parish archive, but the pastor is conducting a wedding at the moment; then to the town clerk
for vital statistics, who at the time is plowing his fields; and finally to the State Archives in the
capitol of the canton, which requires a two hours' ride. But this diversification and complexity
found in the construction of state and administration in Switzerland does not only include the
disadvantages mentioned, but can for that very reason, be of great benefit to the genealogical
researcher.

The Secondary Genealogical Sources

The conglomerate of small and smallest states that constituted the Swiss Confederation
centuries ago, and which exist partially even today, was full of sovereign governments and all
sorts of important and unimportant but self-assured administrations. A person was proud to
belong to them and if possible to give the position to child and grandchild.
The internationally feared military power of the Confederation, the commerce and
customs privileges enjoyed in neighboring countries and her growing prosperity allowed that
self-assurance to grow continually from the 15th to the 18th century. Because of this, the
citizenship for the confederated areas (cantons) became more valuable all the time. In the
middle of the 16th century towns and villages started to control immigration and made it
increasingly difficult to obtain citizenship. Finally, about the middle of the 17th century, it
was entirely stopped, and new admissions became rare. This self-assurance together with the
rarity of citizenShip, created an ideal medium for fostering genealogy.
Even the family names, without which genealogy is not entirely impossible, but would be
an extremely difficult undertaking, are based on this clan pride (self-assurance). The nobility
of one area started to carry regular family names during the 12th century. They were taken
from the names of the castles where these noble families resided, as for example "von Kyburg"
(Canton Zurich), "von Habsburg", "von Lenzburg" (Canton Aargaul. etc. Before then, high
and low were called by their first name, and there evidently was not that clear concept of
family and clan which expresses itself in a family name.
During the 12th century,cognomens and names of occupations appeared as an addition to
the given name of town and country people, but these names changed often and it was long
before they became fixed family names. In regard to the urban upper classes, these being
wealthy people holding public office, such surnames started to become fixed family names
during the 13th and 14th centuries. This process was completed at different times for the
lower classes, the carftsmen, the poor and the peasants. The development was practically
finished around 1500. During the 16th century, church and state, for order and control, finally
established family names in their registers as labels of family relationship.
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While the genealogy of nobility starts during the 12th century and earlier, with such as
pedigree charts, family chronicles, etc.; the first traces of genealogy of the burghers of the
cities and states appear during the 15th century. Such families that were part of the
"regiment" (administration), cultivated their family history. This activity received special
stimulus during the 16th century, carried on through the 17th century and reached its peak in
the 18th century before the fall of the old Confederation (through the interference of the
French Revolution in 1798).
The more the citizenry and the families, who had seats in the council isolated themselves,
the more they wanted to have their own and their descendants' rights to these positions proven
by genealogy. 8ecause of this, a great number of pedigrees for single families came into being,
as well as genealogical work covering the' wide titled society in a canton. Such a collection of
the pedigrees of all the citizens of a city, of a county or all filmilies represented in offical posts,
was a common thing in those days.
Through this, the so-called pedigree books were introduced in Bern at the end of the 17th
century. The clans that were entitled to be elected to the Great Council were listed on these
pedigree charts. Such citizen lists were started around 1700 in Schaffhausen and are still
continued today by the city genealogist. County Community Cantons such as Uri and
Nidwalden, have kept such pedigree books for all the old resident clans since the 17th and
18th centuries. The Canton of Glarus has complete pedigree charts of all the Glarner clans.
They were compiled by J. Kubly-Muller and are still continued today.
The so-called Regiment and Clan Books were instigated by private persons In Zurich
during the 16th century. The Regiment Books were arranged in indexes of government
agencies wherein all holders of official positions were listed, such as counselors, magistrates,
judges, etc. But when the officials were not listed according to the government agencies, but
according to the families and clans they came from the Clan Books were originated from the
Regiment Books.
The class grouping of old Switzerland, that is reflected in these genealogical works, was
destroyed in 1798 when the Armies of revolutionary France occupied Switzerland, declaring
Equality, Freedom and Brotherhood_ The pride of the old, former governing clans of
Switzerland nevertheless remained stronger than anywhere else. Soon after 1800, influenced
by the conservative spirit created by the Romantic movement, collective genealogies of the
former governing families were compiled and even some were put in print as for example the
"Genfer Genealogien"(Geneva genealogies) by Gallffe, in 1829.
Obviously, we must also mention some of the older, as well as the recently published
genealogical works of our country which have come into existence by similar motives. The
mayor of Zurich, Johann Jakob Leu published a Helvetian Encyclopedia (Helvelisches
Lexlkon) in 20 volumes from 1747 to 1765, which has a supplement of 6 volumes by Johann
Jakob Holzhalb (Zurich 1786-951. This work supplies information about all the outstanding
families of Switzerland and their clans. The information supplied is still unusually exact today_
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Single Swiss areas (cantons) have published yearly, partially starting during the 17th
century, some not until the 18th century, so-called "Regiment Schedules"
(Regimentskalender), which is still done today under the name of "Government
List"
(Regierungsetat). All the official posts are listed, from the mayor down to the grave-digger, and
the name of each person is included. Since the end of the 18th and during the 19th centuries,
the tradition minded citizenry of various cities. such as Zurich. Winterthur. St. Gallen and
Bern, began publishing, at intervals of several years, so-called Citizen Books (BUrgerbUcher),
i.e. a roll of living citizens according to families. These rolls are naturally very useful to
genealogists.
Besides this, various cities and villages, such as Uestal, Sissach, Zofingen and Zollikon,
have compi led and published the genealogies of their clans. There are also a whole series of
genealogical collections, such as the 5 German-Swiss Special Volumes of the German Clan
Book (Deutschschweizer Sonderbande des Deutschen Geschlechterbuches), G1:irlitz 1923-1932.
The Swiss Clan Book, sort of a Swiss roll of patricians, has been published since 1904. In the
present 12 volumes one can find the pedigree charts and the contemporary living members of
clans that were of the governing class before 1798, and in a special section starting 1951 also
the outstanding families of later dates. There also exists since 1945, the Swiss Family Book,
presently consisting of 4 volumes, for this second category. The best quick information about
Swiss Clans of every class is still found in the "Historisch-Biographischen Lexikon der
Schweiz" (Historical-Biographical Encyclopedia of Switzerland) which appears in 7 volumes
and 1 supplement, Neuchlltel, 1921-1934.
During the 19th century and even more during the 20th century, the genealogical interest
has spread from the former governing families of Switzerland, to almost everybody. This same
thing has happened in other countries too. According to position and personality, people have
an authorized genealogist prepare a greater or smaller pedigree or they do the work themselves.
Through this, the last hundred years have brought forth a large amount of genealogical
material. Very little of this has been published, and is therefore not available to the public.
Among these are found some obviously luxurious editions of family history. The countless
pedigree charts and genealogical notes not in print, that stretch from the middle ages to the
present time, are scattered in libraries, archives and in private collections. To be able to find
these, one must turn to local experts, state archivists, librarians and professional genealogists,
who are the only ones who can to some exgent survey the local situation.
For reference to all printed material, see the following bibliographies:
1.

Bibliographie der Schweizer Geschichte (Bibliography of Swiss History), published by H.
Barth, 3 volumes, Basel, 1914-15.

2.

Repertorium llber die in Zeit- und Sammelschriften enthaltenen Aufsatze und
Mitteilungen schweizergeschichtlichen Inhalts (Reference book for essays concerning
Swiss history from journals and collections), 3 volumes, Basel, 1892-1943.
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3.

Bibliographie der Schweizer Geschichte (Bibliography of Swiss History). appears annually
since 1912.

1-

3 always have a section concerning histories of persons and genealogy.

4.

Further bibliographical information can be found in the magazine "Der Schweizer
Familienforscher" (The Swiss Family Researcher). which has been published in four
editions per year si nce 1934.

The Primary Genealogical Sources

All secondary sources described are, of course, based on primary sources. When we wish
to be quick as well as certain, we must always check these useful secondary sources with the
primary. And in places where secondary sources are of little value or missing entirely, we must
turn to primary sources.
Which are the most important primary sources for Switzer/and?

To understand the situation best, we should go from the present day back into olden
times. In Switzerland the uncommon three-fold citizenship is valid today as it has been since
the beginning of the 19th century. Each Swiss person is first of all a citizen of a community,
i.e. a village or a city with its own law structure, and only by right of this community he is also
a citizen of a canton and last of all a citizen of Switzerland. Therefore Swiss citizenship is
based on the community, contrary to the United States, where citizenship in the union goes
first. Swiss citizenShip is in the form "Ius sanguinus" (citizenship based on lineage) and not as
in the United States a form of "Ius soli" (citizenship based on residence). Even Swiss citizens
living for generations in a foreign country never loose their citizenship, if they report at a Swiss
government agency in Switzerland or in a foreign country before they are 22 years old, even
though they may have received the citizenship of any country in the world.
This is a fortunate situation, especially for genealogists, because the Swiss population,
which was stationary until the beginning of the 19th century, began to migrate more and more
during the second half of the 19th century and during the 20th century. Today it is such, that
a city like Zurich with a population of 450,000 contains only one third city citizens. Many
small communities have more citizens in other parts of Switzerland or foreign countries, than
at home. But very exact records are kept in the citizenship community, or as we Swiss would
say, in the home community, regarding citizens that are spread all over the world. All
information, such as births, marriages, divorces, deaths, etc. is received and recorded there.
Besides that, a new Swiss law came into force on January 1, 1953, which allows each
female Swiss citizen to keep her inherited citizenship when she marries a foreigner. Before
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that, she would have lost her citizenship automatically by marriage to·a foreigner. This new
law gives the civil clerks a huge amount of work, but it greatly simplifies the work of the
genealogist who is trying to prepare a pedigree chart, because he now also finds in the registers
quickly and easily the connection to the daughters married in foreign countries.
All vital statistical facts have been recorded in Switzerland from January 1, 1876, until
today by civil clerks. Since 1876 these clerks have recorded all births, marriages, deaths, etc.
occuring in their civil area in the so-called single registers. Besides this, starting in 1929 all the
vital statistics of a citizen of the county concerned have been included in special family
registers, whether this citizen was living at home or anywhere In the world. These registers are
written on the same kind of form throughout the country. From 1929 till the present day, a
genealogist can find everything of Interest in these family registers of the citizen communities
of Switzerland. Before that, only a few cantons had citizen registers. Before 1876 there were
no civil registers, only clerical records. At that time, the records were kept by the parish
pastors in the Protestant as well as Catholic areas, and In the few old Jewish communities the
Rabbis kept these vital statistical records. These registers were not kept in any special order.
They were Church or Parish Books. These books, which recorded baptisms, marriages and
burials, sometimes also births and deaths, were started in the Protestant areas usually before
the middle of the 16th century, and in Catholic areas not until the end of the 16th century
and often not until the 17th century.
In Zurich, the reformer of the Zurich Church, Ulrich Zwngli, ordered the clerical
registers to be used as a manner of control in 1525. The registers were intended as a means to
fight the Anabaptists, who did not want to marry in the church or have their children
baptized. Many of these early Protestant parish registers were lost in the course of events, but
usually they start between 1550 and 1600. Not until the Church-Council of Trent about
1560, were registers required for the Catholic areas. During the following years they appear
here and there, but do not appear in entirety until the 17th century. After that, the vital
statistics of the Swiss people are practically all on records.
Of course the pastors often wrote in an illiterate manner with no standard form of
spelling any name. When we have different spellings of family names as for example: Burkhard,
Burkhart, Burkhardt and Burckhardt, etc. in Switzerland, we can thank the pastors of the 17th
and 18th centuries. Because of this willful spelling, persons often divide one large clan into
different families by name.
Besides the Church Books there is a second, basic kind of register, the so-called
Population Registers, County Rolls or "Status animarum". These are found in the Cantons of
Zurich and Thurgau and in parts of St. Gallen and Aargau. The reformed City of Zurich,
decreed in 1634, for the areas under its government, that the pastors should, when making
their annual visits, make a record of the name and number of each family as well as their
degree of education. Such inquiries were repeated into the 18th century. Then they were
replaced by the so-called "GemeinderOdeln" (county rolls, Rodel = Rotulus = roll). The
pastors started, somewhat in the same manner of the citizen family registers of 1929, a second
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kind of bookkeeping. There the single families, usually on a page each, were listed according to
areas of residence, and the changes in civil status were entered. Later this also became a custom
in Catholic areas, where these lists were called "Status animarum" (souls statistics). During the
19th century all such lists were eventually conducted by the state and its employees "until the
great new regulation of 1876, when civil status registers were instigated for all Switzerland.
Considering all the primary and secondary genealogical sources which the researcher must
continually compare, It is relatively easy to prepare a pedigree chart that goes back to the first
half of the l6th century. But before in 1550, and in many cases before 1600, it is more
difficult to do research. Prior to that time, the regular registers are missing. But how can the
lineage be followed all the way into the Middle Ages without them? In cases where there is
exceptional source material, we can research peasant ancestry back to the middle of the 14th
century and city-burgher ancestry can be traced to the beginning of the 13th century. Only in
the cases of noble families can we go back further in time. The ancestors of the great noble
families only can be traced to the 11th, sometimes even back to the 8th century. In the latter
case, not few go directly back to Charlemagne.
Which sources reach back into the registerless Middle Ages? The conditions differe
according to the areas of Switzerland. The sources of these earlier centuries are so, that one
must consider all kinds of material that is available. In many places the tax registers for the
15th, and sometimes even the 14th century are available in which the names of tax-payers of a
city or a whole area are listed for definite years. Usually one finds the family father, the names
of his wife and children, as well as the amount of tax to be paid by this household and the area
where they lived.
Very useful, but, I am sorry to say, singular in Switzerland, is the "Zurcher
Gllickshafenrodel von 1504" (Zurich lottery of 1504), which was published by Friedrich Hegi
in 1942. This is a roll of 24,000 participants in a lottery (=Gltickshafen), that took place in
1504 during a shooting match festival in Zurich. Since many marksmen and spectators from all
of Switzerland and southern Germany took part on this occasion, this affords excellent name
material for genealogy.
Other sources of the 15th and the beginning of the 16th centuries are the so-called
"Reisrodel", i.e. lists of the militia of city and county. These appeared in the 2nd half of the
15th century, when the Swiss infan"try achieved their greatest military successes in Europe. The
council and court records containing ample name material, are found in German-speaking
Switzerland and go back to the 14th century. Some government agency lists and council lists
even go back to the middle of the 13th century. With that, one can also refer to the original
document material kept in the State Archives, which are filled with personal references.
In Western Switzerland, in the Cantons of Wallis, Geneava, Waadt and Freiburg,
fragmentary notary records are found starting from the 13th century. They become more
complete with time until the 15th century when they became complete and uninterrupted. In
these notary records all cases of property distribution are stated, especially marriage contracts
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and testaments. The statements in reference to the different persons are very detailed. It is
possible to prepare a whole series of pedigree charts from these notary records, even though
the dates of birth, marriage and death would be missing. In German-speaking Switzerland the
office of a notary was not introduced until the 16th century, and was usually only concerned
with land property. Testaments and lists of inheritance are rare before 1800 in
German-speaking SWitzerland.
One fact comes out clearly after this short trip through the genealogical research sources
of Switzerland: It is easy to prepare a pedigree chart to as far back as the civil records and the
parish registers exist. The method of work necessary can be learned by pr~~tically everyone in
a short time. The greatest difficulty will be trying to read the handwrltmg, but With some
persistance that can be overcome.
As soon as this basis is gone, the work becomes a good deal more difficult. A greater
knowledge and also more historical sagacity are needed, as well as more time, when trying to
trace the ancestry further back into the past. Usually only good professional genealogists or
especially experienced amateur genealogists can achieve this. If such work is done on
commission, it will be very expensive, because of the great difficulty involved.

Special Research Achievements

Finally, I would like to mention some exceptional genealogical research achievements
done in Switzerland. This includes the published collection of pedigree charts of
"Rubel-8Iass", "Strohmeyer-Merian" and "Epprecht", as well as the charts of "von Speyr"
and "Achtnich-Raitlhuber" which have not been printed. Unusual is the "Ahnentafel
RUbel-Blass" (Pedigree Chart Rubel Blass), published 1939. This was mostly prepared by Prof.
Dr. W.H. Ruoff of Zurich, who is also attending this congress. This chart traces the ancestry of
the married couple RUbel-Blass as far back as possible. It goes back scientifically incontestable
to Charlemagne In the 8th century, and it includes 12,000 ancestors on 313 sheets. The
volume, complete with register and charts has been carefully compiled and offers genealogists
of the world an inexhaustible source of information.
An extensive chart containing all the descendants of the great-great-grandparents of the
couple RUbel-Blass has been partially published, while part of it is still being prepared. The
charts of the descen~ants of the Zurich reformer Ulrich Zwingli (1484-1531) and the great
Bern statesman, ~dnan von. B~benberg (1431-1479), from whom practically all present-day
SWISS descend, will be a publication to look forward to. These will also be published under the
direction of Prof. Ruoff.
Practical Use of the Sources

At the end we come across the question: how can the practical family researcher or the
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interested layman find these sources and publications? The person who has no information
whatsoever, or only a vague or definite assumption that his ancestors come from Switzerland,
should consult the Family Name Book of Switzerland (Familiennamenbuch der Schweiz), It
was first published in 1940, and has appeared as a completely revised edition in several
volumes in 1968. There, all pressent-day Swiss family names are listed, with reference to which
cantons and counties they appear in, and since when. This book is really a key to Swiss
genealogy.
If one does not have access to this book, it is best to turn to a Swiss Consulate or a Swiss
Embassy, or to contact the ."Amt fur Zivilstandswesen" (Agency for civil status) in Bern, or
the "Vorstand der Schweizerischen Gesellschaft fur Familienforschung" (Director of the Swiss
Society for Family Research), now in Neuchlltel. These pl~ces will offer information as to the
next procedures. But anyone who knows pretty surely from which canton and which county
he comes, should write directly to the civil status agency, or for information concerning the
time before 1876, he should write to the state archives of the canton. All these places will be
able to do some consultations, but will not be able to do larger research work besides their
necessary agency duties. However, they will submit the names of reliable professional family
researchers, who take on larger assignments. Persons who wish to gain insight into registers for
their own behalf, may do so without any trouble. When doing work for other families, they
need permission from the canton concerned. But often one is allowed to look at these registers
without a permit.
Now you too will understand why Switzerland is a complicated, but at the same time
abundant field for genealogical research.
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GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH IN THE FRENCH AND
SPEAKING CANTONS OF SWITZERLAND

ITALIA~

The French speaking cantons are those of Fribourg, Geneva, Neuchatel,
Valais and Vaud, and Italian is spoken especially in the Canton of Ticino
(Tessin). At present (January 1981) microfilmed records are available at
the Genealogical Department Library for the cantons of Geneva and Vaud, and
microfilming is in process in that of Ticino.
To obtain the aid of a genealogical researcher in the cantons for which the
Genealogical Department has no microfilms, one may write to the Cantonal
Archivists and if that fails, to Monsieur Hans Peyer, President de la
Societe d'Etudes Genealogiques, Eichholzstrasse 19, 8707 Feldmeilen,
Switzerland.· Addresses of the Cantonal Archives are given in this binder
under the head i ng . "Correspondence. "
Genealogical research in the civil records offers few problems if one
extracts and analyzes correctly all of the genealogical data provided.
Research in early parish registers is more difficult sG~etimes because of
the handwriting and also because they contain less information. Some aids
to reading the handwriting are contained in this binder under the heading
"handwriting." Before 1750, frequentl y marri age records omit the names of
the parents of the bride and groom. When this is the case it is very
important to record the names and res idences wnen given of the godparents
of their children when they have the same surname as the husband or the
wife. One may thus learn the names of some of their brothers and sisters.
When one looks for the anc.estor' s bapt i sm record one may also see if record
is found of the persons known or thought to be their brothers or sisters.
If these are found with the same parents one is more sure to have found the
ancestor's baptism. It is also important to find the latter's burial
records to obtain his or her age at death. Though this is not always
correct, it is normally not more than hlo or three years in error.
When an ancestor has come into a parish from else~lhere, and his earlier
place of residence or birth is not given, you may consult the Swiss Family
Surname Book entitled Les noms de familles suisses, Familiennamenbuch der
SChweiz, I nomi di famig!ia svizzeri. The two volumes of this work r.:ay be
obtalned at the European Reference Counter in the Genealogical Department
Library. Even a better work for this purpose will be r.Jentioned for the
Canton of Vaud.
I

,

~lany

famil ies lived in towns other than those indicated by these books
because they didn't always live in the towns where they inherited
citizenship from an ancestor. If desired entries are not found in the
towns listed, the records of neighboring towns should first be checked and
then those of more distant to~ms.
Ancestral famil ies may be named in notarial records if they held property,
at least some livestock, a little land or a house. The most important
notarial documents for genealogial research are marriage contracts often
n~ming parents of the bride and groom, oartages (property divisions among
heirs) wills, inventories after death, whIch may cont~in references to an
individual's marriace contract, a parent's will or partaoe. Even deed::; of
sa le naCle the fathers of se llers and buyers and sho" '::lether or not they
were living at the time of the sale. Sometimes notarial records are
accompan ied Vii th repertories, ,.nere tr,d notary 1i st~d day by day the ~ames
of his clients and the types of docu~e~ts he wrote for them. When there
are no repertories, one may often ide~~ify pertinent documents by not~s at

-2the side or the top of a page or a signature at the end.
A genealogical work of value for all of Switzerland is Der Schweizer
Fami1ienforscher (Le Genea10 iste Suisse) 949.4 B2sb. Following volume 17
1S an 1ndex to volumes 1-17 our collection Jegins with vol. 5 - 1938). It
lists articles published in the first 17 volumes. On pages 30 to 42 is a
surname index. The canton where the surname was ment ioned normally follo~ls
surnames in parentheses. Following this is a number referring to the
articles listed in the first section of the volume. For example, after the
surname Abacher1i (Obwa1den) is the number 43. On page 5 is seen on 43, an
article printed on pages 131-135 in the 1942 volume. Followin~ the first
name B (Baccuet) is the word Geneve indicating the canton of Geneve and a
cross,. indicating that the surname is now extinct there. The number 38
refers to the article "Descendance de Claude Baccuet, 1555-1630, bourgeois
de Geneve." It is also shown to be published in the 1942 volume, pages 44
to 52 and 93 to 97. Volumes after no. 17 contain indexes.
.

z

Pedigrees tracing some Swiss lines back to Medieval times. With an index
to surnames treated located at the beginning of the microfilm (,1491,158).
We wi 11 now 1i st research ai ds in the French and Ita 1i an speaking cantons.
I.

II.

Canton of Fribourg

1.

949.445
o 4e

Etat des noms de famil1e des Bour eois et Habitants du
Canton de ribourg
2
List of surnames a
cltizens and inhabitants of the Canton of Fribourg in
1852, showi ng the to\vns where each surname was
represented.

2.

949.445
B4sa

Vevey, Bernard de. Le Premier livre des bourgeois de
Fribourg, 1341-1416. The first book of cit1zens of
Frlbourg, 1341-1415 with family connections written in
Latin.

Canton of Geneve

1.

2.

In most cases the parish and civil records of birth,
marriages and deaths are microfilmed from early dates
to 1859. Parish records are indexed on a cantonal
basis and a1 so for the City of Geneve. For these I
latter indexes see in the Card Catalog Switzer1and--·
Geneve, Geneve, Vital Records, Indexes. These indexes
for the years 1549 to 1798 make referenes to various
churches in Geneva: St. Gerv. (St. Gervais), St. Pre
(St. Pierre), St. Madne (St. r4adeleine), St. Germ.
(St. Germain) and Temple Neuf.
949.454
G1 02g
9 '10 1 .

Printed genealogies such as Ga1iffe's Famil1es de
Geneve also serve as guides to the parish registers.

•
3.

A repertory (index) of passport records from 1794 to

1910 was microfiimed:
1,052,006

A-Z

1794-1815

1,052,007

A-G

1,052,008

H-Z

,320-1910
1220-1910

If a name is found there and additional information

such as the town of birth, if desired one may write to
the Archives de 1'Etat, 1 rue de 1'H8tel-de-Ville,
1211 Geneve, 3, Switzerland. An international reply
coupon, available from U.S. post offices, should be
enclosed with the request.
4.

Covelle, Alfred L. Le Livre de Bourqeois de l'Ancienne
R{publique de Geneve. Certain Bourgeois lines can be
traced 10 handwrltten and printed genealogies in
Switzerland back to the Middle Ages, sometimes back to
the Emperor Charlemagne. (microfilm 5128,259)
~

"

5.

Re ertoire des Inventaires officiels a res deces 1456
to 98. As mentioned 1n the introductory paragraph
about notarial records, this source may contain
references to a couple's marriage contract, or a
parent's wi 11 or partage. If your ancestor's
inventaire apres deces is mentioned in this repertory,
you may wish to obtain a xerox copy of it by
corresponding to the Archives de l'Etat in Geneva.
(microfilm #1,051,599)

6.

Etat Sommaire des Fonds. On page 190 mention is made
to a col1ect1on of part ages from 1420 to 1798. This
is a better source than wills, which often will
property to ecclesiastical organizations. Likely the
name of the donor is given on a title page before each
partage. This early collection could be used by
correspondence to extend certain pedigree lines back
to the early 1400's. (microfilm 1,052,025, item 3)

7.

A particularly valuable collection of the Bourse
Francaise (section of the government of Geneva which
gave f1nancial help to French protestant refugees
coming to Geneva) is the register called "droits
d'habitation." They are named with mentions of their
places of origin from 1582 to 1792 except for a gap
from 1713 to 1730. (See Melanges Charles Braibant,
940.A2m, p. 528).
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949.454
J2L

Le Livre du Recteur de l'Academie de Geneve. 5 large
volumes with names of students in alphabetical order,
with places of origin allover Europe. 1559-1878. The
principal alphabetical arrangement covers volumes 2
through 5.

9.

0949.451
G1 D24d

Eugene-Louis Dumont, Armorial Genevois. Coats of arms
ana some genealogical data on fill1111 ies ,lith some
contact with the Canton of Geneve.

10.

II!.

949.443
61 N2c

Lat in wi lls dat ing from the 13th century with a
handwritten repertory listing me names of testators.
They pertain to the canton and the city of Geneva and
are in microfilms 1,052,022 to 1,052,025. Training in
lat in and in old hand'..,riting is needed to read ",ost of
these './ills.
A

Canton of Neuchatel

-4-

1.

949.441
N1 N2q

"
les FamilIes Bourgeoises de Neuchatel
by Ed.
Quartier~La Tente in 1903. Contains good genealogical
data on these fGlllilies. It is also on microfilm
874,370.

2.

949.441
H6v

les FamilIes du Refuge en pars Neuch~telois by L.
Vivien. Contains good genea ogical data on French
protestant famil ies who sought refuge in the Canton of
Neuch~tel. On microfilm 962,763.

3.

949.441
F2c

Naturalisation des Refu ies Francais Neuchatel
4, y ~roe A. de Chambrier. xtracted from
the publication, Musee Neuchatelois of Sept-Oct and
Nov. 1900. Al so av a 1 i ab 1e 10 thl s pub Iicat ion.

4.

494.41
S1 H2C
no. 4

"Communiers de Saint-Blaise,· by Olivier Clottu in
Histoire de Saint-Blaise, Quatrieme Cahier. Lists
members of the parlsh of Salnt-Blaise. (pp. 165-197)

5. Q949.433
06 J
Vol. 1&2
IV.

Parish records of Vergeletto and of Russo both
microfilmed at Parma, Italy on microfilm 7B9,013.
Microfilming is in process in the Canton of Ticino
now.

Canton of Valais
1.

VI.

leon and Michel Jequier, Armorial Neuch~telois . . Coats
of arms and some genealoglcal data on famllles with
contacts in the Canton of Neuch~tel.

Canton of Ticino
1.

V.

a

949.44
Zl H2k

Familien-Statistik und Geschichtliches Uber die
Gemeinde Zermatt. Family groups with years of birth
of people or the town of Zermatt on pages 7-176. See
the index on pages 353 to 356.

Canton of Vaud
1.

,
Repertoire des noms de famille extraits des reoistres
d'etat civi i du Canton, by Mr. Henri Chastellain.
Thi s 1S the source for locating surna:nes in the Canton
of Vaud that is 10 times more complete for this canton
than the Swiss Surname Book.

Microfilm B85,749
"
885,750
/I

2.

/

885,751

Vol. 1 (A-C) and Vol. 2 (O-F)
Vol. 3 (G-L) and Vol. 4 (~1-P)
Vol. 5 (Q-Z)

Repartition des communes entre les paroisses dont
elles ant falt succeSSlVement 2artle (lJoi-182L).
When parish regiscers mentlOn towns as places of birth
of persons and th0se towns are not mentioned in the
card catalog, this source can be consulted to find
"hat parishes the said to','IIlS were in. If tile ta,"," is
not mentioned he'~, it WilS probabl; a hamlet in the
parish ,·,here it is me~tioned. (olicrofil;n 340,625, item
1)

Notaries and loilere they functioned before 1837. (same
film as above, item 2)
,
' ,
Piquet, Emile. Les denombrements generaux des
refu ies Hu uenots au a s de Vaud et ~ Berne
la fin
du XVlle si~c e, with lndex. Listing 0 French
protestant refugees in the Vaud area and at Bern in
the 17th century. (same film as above, item 3)

3.
4.

a

5.

Mottaz, Eugene (ed.) Dictionnaire historigue,
geographiQue et statistique du Canton de Vaud.
Lausanne, 1914- \~21. Tells a lot about parishes, such
as the hamlet~ \~ithin them, the names of their
pastors; def~"' ions of feudal and ather unusual
terms. An e. lent reference book. (microfilm
475,856 A-I .jd 475,857 J-Y)

6.

949.442
Cl, D21
nos. 2&3

Leuba, Pierre Familles de la region de Cossonay
Families treated in Vol. II: Chappuis, Chanson,
Cugny, Cugni, Graissant, Pittet, Bretigny, Dajoz,
Courvoisier, Guyaz plus additional families in
chapters 5, 11 and 12. Families treated in Vol. III:
Mettral, Metral, Wulliemier, Devenoge, Glayre, Gleyre
and other famil ies in chapters 3 and 8.

7.

949.442
D2r

A much more extensive list of Bourgeois families of
Vaud is in Ripertoire des Familles Vaudoises
Qualifiees with genealogical data. There are 328
surnames plus 600 additional surnames in the
Repertoire Supplementaire at the beginning of this
book. These are either noble families, chevaliers,
donzels (feudal families) or seigneurs (lords) of
fiefs in Ivhat is the Canton of Vaud.
Le Livre d'or des families vaudoises, Repertoire
general des famil1es possedant un droit de bourgeoisie
dans Ie canton oe Vaud, avec des notes hlstongues et
blO raOhlQues. There are 435 pages with index on
mlcrofi m 4 ,155.

8.

FAMILIES TREATED IN THE RECUEIL DE GENEALOGIES VAUDOISES
I

Vol. 1 pt. 1
AUBERT from Le Chenit 949.442
D2S"
BEGOZ or BEGUE (also Begossi, Begueti, originally of Aubonne)
BERMONT of Assens
FOREL branch of Morges
Monnard of Daillens
Rod of Demoret
Seigneux
no. 1
Aubert of le Chenit
Begoz or Begue
Bermont
Dages
Fore 1 sf ;'~orges

-6Sei gneux
Vol. 1 pt. 2
De 60ns
Polier
The 1in
Treytorrens
Vui lleumier
VO 1. 1 pt. 3
Burnand
Ceresole
Chavannes
Crinsoz and Crinsoz de Cottens
Dutoit
Tavel
Vo 1. 1 pt. 4
"
Charriers, De Charriere &De Charriere de Severy
Marcuard (period of Payerne)
Chuard
Vol. 1 pt. 5
Marcuard (Bern period),
Fatio of Vevey and Geneve
Br i de 1
Vol. 1 pt. 6
,Repertoire de noms de famille cites dans les 5 fascicules 689-697
(apparently not here)
Va 1. 2 pt s. 1 & 2
Mestral
Bugnion of Lausanne
Gingins (at end list of marriages of family of Gingins)
Va 1. 2 pts 3 & 4 (at end index of names cited in Tome II)
Roguin and De Roguin
De Partes
Paschoud
De Quervain
De Mol in
Exchaquet
Olivier
Va I. 3 pt. 1
De Pesmes
Qui~drd

De f1,jndrot (of Morges)
Ami,~1 de COlnsins
1 pt, 2

VQ I

[II' , flfJd

Dnr "
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GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH IN THE FRENCH-SPEAKING PARTS OF SWITZERLAND,
INCLUDING SWISS HUGUENOT RECORDS
By
Olivier Clottu, M.D.

Historical Introduction
French Switzerland consists of six cantons or parts of cantons. People in the cantons of
Vaud, Geneva and Neuch~tel speak principally French, in Fribourg and Valais cantons the
majority of the population speaks French, and the others German. French is also the language
of the Bernese Jura, in the German-speaking canton of Bern, except for its Laufon Area.
Religious denominations vary also from one canton to another: Vaud, Geneva and
Neuchatel are Evangelical Protestant, while Fribourg (the Lake district excepted) and Valais
are Roman Catholic. The Jura Area is Protestant in the South and Catholic in the North.
Due to the diversity of its formation, each canton has its own customs. Therefore
genealogical sources vary from one canton to another, each of which has its own State or
Cantonal Archive. We deem it useful to retail briefly the historical formation of each canton in
the chronoligical order of its admission into the Swiss Confederation.

Fribourg
The city of Fribourg was founded in 1157 by Berthold IV of Zaehringen. The small State
became successively property of the Counts of Kybourg (1218-1277), of the Hapsburgs, who
were dukes then emperors of Austria (1277-1452). and finally of the Counts of Savoy. The
inhabitants of Fribourg, from 1403 on, signed treaties of co-citizenship with Bern, their
powerful neighbor, which involved them in the Burgundian wars of 1475-1476. Liberated from
the tutelage of the House of Savoy, Fribourg was admitted into the Swiss Confederation in
1481 and became the 10th canton. It increased its territory considerably by occupying jointly
with Bern, in 1536, the land of Vaud then belonging to the House of Savoy. In 1554, the city
bought from its last Count the important County of Gruyere. The bailliage (bailiwick) of
Morat, possessed jointly with Bern, was finally and definitively assigned to Fribourg in 1805
by the Mediation Act.

Vaud
An old Carolingian then imperial territory, this rich and fertile land was conquered by the
Counts of Savoy in the 12th century. In 1536, the Bernese invaded and took possession of it,
leaving to Fribourg some cities and seigneuries (manors). The subjected land was administered

by bailiffs. The inhabitants rebelled in 1798 and proclaimed the Republic of Leman; occupied
by French troops, it became the Canton of Leman. Bonapart's Mediation Act, in 1803, made it
the 19th Swiss canton.
Va/ais

An Episcopal county since 999. The Valaisians took from Savoy, in 1536, the re9ions of
Monthey and Evian; they lost the latter city afterwards. In 1630 the Bishop of Sion was forced
to relinquish his absolute temporal powers to the government of the Republic of the Seven
"Dizains" (Districts). French troops occupied Valais in 1798. The Republic of Valais was
founded in 1802; Napoleon incorporated it with Brance under the name of "Department of
Simplon". In 1814, Valais was admitted as the 20th Swiss canton.
Neuchate/

A county, then sovereign principality belonging to the House of Neuch~tel from 1125 to
1395; then in succession, to the Houses of Fribourg-in·Brisgau and Baden-Hochberg, and
finally in 1504 to the House of d'Orleans-Longuevilie which became extinct in 1707. The
Three-State Court assigned then the Principality of Neuch~tel to the House of Prussia, a far
removed sovereign. In 1806 Napoleon offered it to Prince Alexandre Berthier, his marshall. In
1814, it went back to the House of Prussia until 1848, when the Republic was proclaimed. In
1814, Neuch~tel was admitted into the Swiss Confederation as the 21st canton, while still
remaining a principality.
Geneva

An Episcopal principality, Geneva joined the Reformation in 1536 and became a
Republic. Occupied by the Frenchin 1798, it was attached to this nation. When the Empire fell
in 1814, it became the 22nd Swiss canton.
Bernese Jura

In 1815, the Congress of Vienna united the old Bishopric of Basel to the canton of Bern.
The temporal principality of the Bishops of Basel goes back to 999. The bishop was sovereign
of the city of the same name. Basel having joined the Reformation, its Roman Catholic bishop
moved to Porrentruy, which became the capital of the principality. In 1792 the bishop was
evicted by the Revolution and the Jura Republic proclaimed. The following year, Jura was
united to France under the name "Department of Mount Terrible", and then, in 1800, simply
incorporated to the Department of Upper Rhine (Haut-Rhin France) until 1814.
To sum it up. French Switzerland is constituted by states or cantons, two of which were,
before the French ReVOlution, aristocratic republics (Fribourg and Geneva); one a Bishopric
(Basel); one a confederate republic (Valais); one a principality (Neuchatel) and one finally a
subject province (Vaud).
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Civil Registration

Civil records and parish registers are the most important sources available to the
genealogist. In Switzerland, the Federal Law concerning civil records, the keeping of the
registers thereof and marriages, of 1874, was put into force in 1876. It puts the keeping of
those registers into the hands of the secular exclusively in the whole Confederation. The
registers are entrusted to district registry offices, and only the registrars are allowed to keep
them and to issue certificates copied therefrom. There are separate registers for births,
marriages and deaths. A ruling issued in 1881 introduced a parallel series constituted by a
register "A" where these events happening in the district, are recorded, and by a register "B"
where are recorded births, marriages and deaths from outside of the district but which pertain
to people originating from or who resided in the communes of the district.
The vital statistics Ordinance on Registry offices of 1928 did away with register "B" and
instituted in its place the Register of Families. This record, which is kept in all the
communities of the land, is meant to receive all the vital statistical data of each person having
citizenship in the community. Thus is constituted progressively the immediate genealogy of
each family. It should be noted that in Switzerland every person is a citizen of a community.
This right is obtained throu9h parentage or naturalization, independent of the place of birth.
This Swiss peculiarity is a great help in genealogical research.
Since 1876, the keeping of vital statistics is therefore unified and absolutely correct. We
will now describe the conditions in which parish records and vital statistics were kept before
1876 in each French·speaking canton.
The keeping of parish records - since the 16th century - very often leaves much to be
desired. Pastors and priests have not always been zealous, nor careful, nor correct, in spite of
the reiterated remarks and instructions of the secular of ecclesiastical authorities. There are
gaps, of several years sometimes, terribly concise statements ("buried cousin Pierre", "buried a
child of the Captain", etc.), absence of names of parents and peculiar spellings. Many records
have been lost, burned in frequent fires, or deteriorated by water, and writing is sometimes
illegible, or the ink faded. Despite all that, there remain many treasures of documentation. The
oldest records are those of christenings, then come the marriage records. With few exceptions,
death records appear only in the 17th or 18th century.

Fribourg

It was perhaps a result of the instructions of the Council of Trent, in 1563, that the
register of baptisms in Fribourg began in 1566 for the parish of Saint Nicolas there. The
register of marriages for the same parish started 100 years later and the register of deaths in
1684. There is no older record in the Fribourg area. All are kept by priests or pastors for the
protestant districts (Morat and Chietres). An ordinance published in 1761 orders their keepers
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to make them in duplicate from then on. Parish records are all kept today in rectories and
presbyteries, with the exception of those of the parish of Saint Nicolas of Fribourg, which are
deposited in the State Archives of Fribourg. To insure the safety of parish registers, the above
institution is trying to gather them to a central repository such as the Bishopric or the
Cantonal Archives. Since 1876, vital statistics are kept in the civil registry offices. A copy is
deposited at the Cantonal Archives; another copy, for the Catholics, can be found at the
Bishopric Archives in Fribourg.

Vaud

In 1562 the oldest register of baptisms in the Canton of Vaud which has been preserved
was started in Moudon. The first register of marriages began in 1570 while the register of
deaths was inexistant until 1728. The old parish records before 1821 are kept at the Cantonal
Archives in Lausanne. Since July 1, 1821, vital statistics are kept in the registry offices; copies
thereof (1821-1875) are deposited in the Cantonal Archives.

Valais

Parish records prior to 1852 are kept in the rectories of this region of many valleys; so far
there is no systematic control over them. The Bishop of Sion, Hildebrand Jost, by his Synodal
Statutes of 1626, in force since 1635, instituted the keeping of parish registers. Nevertheless, it
is possible that some existed earlier. Parish records dated since 1852 are found at the registrars'
offices. Duplicate copies made since 1876 are deposited at the Cantonal Archives in Sion.

Neuchlnel
The Reformation having been established in Neuch~tel in 1531, instructions were very
likely given then to the ministers of the area concerning the keeping of parish records. In 1539,
the Ecclesiastical Ordinances for the Seigneury of Valangin prescribed the recording by
ministers of all marriages which they performed. The oldest parish record is that of Cornaux,
where baptisms have been recorded since 1562, and marriages since 1564. In the Neuch~tel
area, death records were kept anciently not by priests or ministers but by school teachers and
in Neuch~tel by the hospitaler. The first register of deaths we know of is that of Le Landeron
(one of the two old Catholic parishes of the canton) dating back to 1642. The old parish
records prior to 1823 are gathered in a central location at the State Archives in NeuchStel.
Since 1824, vital statistics are kept at the district registries. Complete copies, from 1823 to
1852 and from 1876 on, and partial copies, from 1853 to 1875, are found in the State
Archives.
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Geneva

The Ecclesiastical Ordinances decreed in 1541, under Calvin, and renewed in 1576,
ordered the recording of baptisms. The oldest ones date from 1546, as also do the first
marriage records. A death register was kept as early as 1545. The old parish records up to 1849
are kept in the State Archives at Geneva. From 1850 on vital statistics are found in the district
registries. Since that year also, a copy has been deposited at the Cantonal Services of Vital
Statistics (Service Cantonal d'etat-civil). The State Archives possess repertories of all the parish
and vital statistics records from 1545 to our day.

Bernese Jura

In the 15th century, the Bishop of Basel decreed ordinances on the keeping of parish
registers. Porrentruy possesses the oldest baptismal record in Switzerland, that of Saint
Germain and Saint Pierre Parish, begun in 1481. The first register of marriages of the same city
began exactly one hundred years later. The first register of deaths is that of Delemont, dating
back to 1584. The old parish records and modern vital statistics are preserved in district
registries. No copies were made before 1876.
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Notarial records (Minutes de NotairesJ
Notarial records are, next to vital statistics, the most fruitful source available to the
genealogist in the French speaking parts of Switzerland. The notary drafting a document gives
a copy to his client and keeps one for himself in a register called the minutaire. The everyday
life of people is reflected in these records, for since the end of the Middle Ages people engaged
the services of notaries much more often than today. Though the consultation of these records
is at times very laborious, the researcher will delight in his findings: marriage contracts, wills,
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divisions of property (partages-! etc., which often enable him to fill gaps in parish records or
even to replace the latter when they do not ex ist.
The oldest notarial records in French speaking Switzerland date back to the 13th century.
Alas! with the centuries many of them have disappeared, victims of neglectful notaries or their
successors, of fire or rodents. Those which remain are nevertheless important and constitute
practically an inexhaustible mine of precious information.

Fribourg

The oldest notarial record goes back to 1355-1358. The old notarial records are preserved
in the State Archives in the city of Fribourg. The most recent ones are kept in the record
offices of the district courts. Only the court of Sarine entrusts them to the State Archives at
the death of a notary. There is no index to wills, divisions of estates or marriage contracts.

Vaud

All the old notarial records, up to 1837, have been gathered at the Cantonal Archives.
The oldest registers date back to the 15th century. There is no index of the important
documents.

Valais

The oldest record dates back to 1275. The depositories of the old notarial records are
many; a great number of them are preserved in the Cantonal Archives. Nevertheless, some are
found at the Archives of the Chapter in Sion, District Archives, Communal Archives, and even
in some family archives. No repertory.
~

Neuchatel

All of the old notarial records - and they are many - are gathered in the State Archives.
The oldest register dates from 1400.
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Geneva
The oldest notarial record begins in 1373. The old records are kept in the State Archives.
The wills, divisions of estates and marriage contracts have been partially analyzed and indexed.
A very important collection of copies of notarial records and wills, from 1293 to 1798, has
been catalogued.

Bernese Jura

The oldest notarial record begins in 1470. The Archives of the former Bishopric of Basel,
at Porrentruy, contain 1338 volumes of old notarial minutes. The Municipal Archives of
Neuveville preserve old registers of notaries of that city from the 16th to the 18th century.
There is a repertory of the wills, divisions of estates and marriage contracts.

Surveys of feudal property (terriers or reconnaissances)

Once or twice per century, the State, the sovereign or the lord would have an inventory
or survey made by his commissaries of his subjects' properties. These volumes of inventories or
descriptions of properties (reconnaissance de biens) were also called terriers. The frequency of
these surveys and especially the detailed information they contain on families varies a great
deal from one canton to another. These concern, primarily, rural districts, but one can find in
them village dwellers as owners of domains. These registers are useful to the genealogist, for
people indicated their parentage at the top of their declaration. Depending on regions, this
ancestral information identifies several generations of progenitors which enables the searcher
to link a declaration to the preceding one. Also, very often, the mode of acquisition of real
estate surveyed will be indicated and dated: 'inheritance from a grandfather, dowry, divisions
between brothers and sisters. These terriers do not go beyond the 18th century.

Fribourg

The State Archives possess a beautiful collection of terriers, the oldest of which goes back
to 1320. (Some older still - late 13th century - are preserved in the Archives of Turin, Italy.)
The Fribourg terriers always mention one generation of the declarant's ancentry.
However, the irregular succession or renewal of these terriers makes it almost impossible to
trace a genealogy with them. Some terriers are still found in town archives.
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Vaud

Under Bernese rule, the terriers were kept in Bern. They were brought back to the Land
of Vaud in 1798, but were, unfortunately, scattered in 1804. The Cantonal Archives is trying
to group together the remains of this archival disaster and to made a new inventory; some of
these records prove to be very valuable in finding the ancestry of tenant farmers or of lords. In
1802, the aroused peasants, clamoring for the abolition of feudal privileges, wandered allover
the land, burning the feudal archives of cities and castles. They were called "Bourla Papey",
dialect for "burners of Papers". Very precious documents thus disappeared.

Valais

In this State, many terriers are missing. The genealogical information in the remaining
ones is limited.

Neuchiitel

The State Archives have preserved the major part of the acknowledgements of properties
(reconnaissances de biens) extablished during past centuries. The oldest acknowledgment dates
back to 1330. They are particularly numerous and well drawn up in the southern part of the
land, the Vignoble or Vineyard. Some declarations indicate even ten or a dozen progenitors of
the informant (which should nevertheless be confirmed by other sources), permitting one, by
connecting one reconnaissance to another, to go back sometimes to the early 15th century.

Geneva

All the terriers are available and preserved at the State Archives. Since they indicate no
parentage, they are of very little use to the genealogist.

Bernese Jura

Most of the terriers of the former Bishopric of Basel have been preserved and deposited in
it's archives in Porrentruy. Often they indicate the parentage or ancestry of owners or renters
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of fiefs but not always completely enough to establish a genealogy. The City Archives of La
Neuveville contain ~seful registers of rents owed by the city's citizens (bourgeois) from the
15th to the 17th century.
Civil courts

The accession to the estate of a person deceased without descendants is recorde<t in the
registers of the Civil Courts; their heirs are enumerated and the will, if there is one, is analyzed.
In certain States (Geneva, for instance) wills are probated. Civil Court records have very little
genealogical value in the cantons of Fribourg, Vaud and Valais.
A

Neuchatel

Deposited in the State Archives, these records start late in the 16th century. They are
useful to the genealogist, but their examination is time consuming. There is no repertory.

Geneva

Probated wills from 1585 to 1900 with a repertory are found in the State Archives.

Bernese Jura

Records starting in 1545 are preserved in the Archives of the former 8ishopric of Basel in
Porrentruy.

Letters of Origin
The State Archives in Neuch~el have indexed the letters of ongln given since the
beginning of the 18th century to citizens by Courts of Justice or the communal authorities.
Generally, applicants request these certificates of origin when they emigrate. The letters of
origin recorded in notarial records are not yet indexed.
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Townsmen's rolls (R8les bourgeois) and manuscript genealogies

The townsmen's corporations or city authorities sometimes established lists or even
genealogical registers of their members and citizens. This custom was nevertheless not so
popular in French Switzerland as it was in primitive Switzerland, where ~ommunal re~isters of
families of citizens have been faithfully kept since early in the 17th century.
Amateur genealogists established a long time ago genealogies of families of their cities or
regions. We shall mention'only the best known ones. Some of them have been puqlished and
are mentioned in printed sources. Baron Jean-Louis d'Estavayer-Tabarly (1746-1823) left a
collection of fifty or more manuscript volumes of Swiss genealogies, many of which concern
French-speaking Switzerland. This extensive work, notwithstanding errors common in the
period in which it was written, often supplies useful and unpublished information; it is
preserved in the Citizen's Library (Burgerbibliothek) in Bern.

Fribourg

The State Archives possess lists of citizens of the city of Fribourg since 1341. These are
registers of admittance into citizenship which indicate the origin of new citizens and
sometimes their fathers' names.
Population censuses taken regularly since 1811 are very valuable to the genealogist. These
records are kept by house and by family.
Hubert de Vevey, genealogist and heraldist in Fribourg, flawlessly traced twenty or more
volumes of genealogies of most feudal families and ancient nobility of the Land of Fribourg.
They are in the author's custody.

Vaud

A minister, Samuel Olivier, 1675-1735, wrote several valuable volumes of genealogies of
prominent families of Vaud which are deposited at the Cantonal Library in Lausanne.
Charles-Phi lippe Du Mont (1803-1893) left extensive manuscript work (genealogies, armorials),
also kept there, Albert de Montet (1845-1920) wrote an unabridged history and established the
genealogies of the 630 burgher (bourgeois) families of Vevey. These six manuscript volumes
belong to the city of Vevey.
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Valais

Censuses taken since 1802 provide useful genealogical information, especially that of
1839. A register of citizens of each commune was established in about 1870.

Neuch;tel

The city of Neuchfuel keeps in its archives several lists of citizens (bourgeois), in form of
genealogies which are sometimes rudimentary. The most useful ones are those of 1694 and
1749. In the State Archives (Archives de la Bourgeoisie de Valangin) can be found an
interesting vaolume containing the genealogies of 30 families whose ancestor received a
contested letter of citizenship (Lettre de bourgeoise) from the Count of Madrutz (1567-1572):
La Descendance des Nouvelles bourgeoisies 1660-1661." This volume is useful, even though
without any indication of dates or marriages.

Geneva

The State Archives possesses no manuscript genealogical collections which have not been
published.

Bernese Jura

The Canton of Bern, by virtue of the Regulations on the Reinstatement of Freemen
(bourgeois) in the former Bishopric of Basel, prescribed the establishment of citizens lists
(registres de bourgeois) in genealogical form, in each commune. These records have been kept
since 1829, but, unfortunately, with some gaps, the registers are kept in the communes.

Family Archives

Most noble or prominent families in French Switzerland have family archives, some of
which contain valuable genealogical collections. These archives are not readily made available.
Many families, their ancestral home sold or lacking adequate facilities, have deposited their
records with the cantonal archives. These families retain the ownership of their collections,
which cannot be examined without their express authorization.
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DELEDEVANT, H., et HENRIOD, M., Livre d'or des families vaudoises, Repertoire

genera/ des families possedant un droit de bourgeoisie dans /e canton de Vaud,
Lausanne 1923.
Recueil de gdnea/ogies vaudoises, published by the Vaudois Society of Genealogy, 3 vol.
of 4 parts each, Lausanne, 1923-1950.

VALAIS

Noms patronymiques des families bourgeoises du canton du Va/ais, official publication.
GASPOZ, Abb~ A., (1875-1951). Manuscript genealogy of all" of the bourgeois families of
Evolene (18th century-1940). At the Rectory of Evolene.
NEUCHATEL
QUARTIER-LA-TENTE, E., Les families bourgeoises de Neuch$te/, Neuchiltel, 1903.
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GALIFFE, J. A., Notices sur les familes genevoises depuis les premiers temps jusqu'a nos
jours, 7 vol., Geneva 1829·1895.
CHOISY, A., et DUFOUR-VERNES, T., Recueil gffnealogique suisse, 1st series, 3 vol.,
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CHOISY, A., Genealogies genevoises, Geneve, 1947.
CHOISY, L., Livre des bourgeois de rancienne Republique de Genfwe, Geneve, 1897.
BOUVIER, A., Gemialogies genevoises (inventory of printed and manuscript genealogies),
Gimealogiste suisse, 1935, p. 10 and 1936, p. 41.
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COVELLE, L., Livre des bourgeois de rancienne Republique de Geneve, Geneve, 1897.
JURA BERNOIS.
RAIS, A., Livre d'or des families du Jura, in the press, 1st volume from A to B,
Porrentruy, 1968.
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,

de Montet, A., Dictionnaire biographique des Genevois et Vaudois distingues. 2 vol.,
1877-1878.

Livre d'or de Belles-Lettres de Lausanne 1806-1956. Useful biographical information on
the members of this important university fraternity.
NEUCHATEL
A
JEANNERET, F.A.M., and BONHOTE, J.H. Biographies neuch~teloises, Neuchatel,
1863.

Livre d'or de Belles-Lettres de Neuchatel, 1832-1960. Valuable source of information.

ARMORIALS

Containing much genealogical information.
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FRIBOURG
de VEVEY, H., Armorial du canton de Fribourg, Fribourg, 1934-1943,
VALAIS

Armorial valaisan, Sion, 1946,
VAUD
GALB REATH, D, L., Armorial vaudois, Baugy-sur-Clarens, 1934-1936,
NEUCHATEL
JEQUIER, L. 'and M., Armorial neuch~telois, Neuchatel, 1941-1944,
GENEVA
DUMONT, E. L. Armorial genevois, Geneva, 1961,
May we add that many families of French Switzerland have had their family history
printed privately,

Protestant refugees in Switzerland

Since the Reformation was established on a part of her territory, between 1525 and
1536, Switzerland has been a land of refuge for those whose firm religious faith has
jeopardized their safety, At the time of the Reformation, an elite left France in order to
practice, teach and propagate the Gospel. Our reformers belonged to that elite, and so did
many ministers, schoolteachers, physicians and pharmacists who came to settle, very often
permanently, in this country, Many families of Basel and Geneva belong to those first refugees.
In Neuchatel, the De Belly, Favry, G~lieu, Perrot, Veluzat and Verdonnet have left a numerous
posterity. In Zofingue, the Ringier family is still prominent. There is no general work for the
whole of Switzerland, on the families of that first immigration; on the other hand, one can
find data on many individuals in the very numerous studies on the history of the Reformation
in individual monographs which are not within the frame of this paper.
The persecutions to which Italian protestants were subjected as early as the middle of the
16th century forced them to forsake their homeland and find refuge in several Swiss cities.
Members of the aristocracy and high nobility of the (Italian) Peninsula, belonging to the Italian
States of the House of Savoy, to the Duchy of Milan, to the Republics of Venice, Genoa,
Tuscany (especially Lucca). the Pontifical States, and to the Kingdom of the Two Sicilies,
reached Geneva and settled there permanently. The Marquis Galeas Carraciolo, of Naples,
founded the Italian Church. An Italian Mutual Aid Fund, (Bourse italienne d'entr'aide) created
in the 16th century, lasted until 1870. Italian families have played a prominent part in the life
of Geneva. We shall mention among them the Balbani, Bartoloni, Burlamacchi, Calandrini,
Diodati, Liforti (Le Fort). Lombardi (Lombard) Micheli, Turretini, etc.
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Sources:
Records of marriages and baptisms performed in the Italian Church,
State Arch ives, Geneva.
GALIFFE, J. B. Le Refuge ItaliendeGeneve, Geneva, 1881.

In Locarno, common bailiwick of the XII Swiss Cantons, prominent families who had
joined the Reformation were forced to flee to Zurich in 1555; they introduced there the silk
industry. Two of them are well known: Muralt and Orelli.
Sources:
MEYER, F. Die evangelische Gemeinde von Locarno, ihre Auswanderung nach Zurich..
Zurich, 1836.
In Besanfon, around 1570, some Protestant victims of the counter-Reformation took
refuge at Montbeliard, in the county of NeuchStel (the Gaudot and Legoux families), at Bienne
(Chemylleret) and at Lausanne. No general work has been published on the Protestant refugee
families who emigrated from Besanyon.

The Saint Batholomew massacre, in 1572, resulted in an exodus of reformed families into
Switzerland. Bern and the Land of Vaud received most of them after they passed through
Geneva.
Sources
Frankreich, Buch II, in the State Archives at Bern. This book contains a list of members
of the French Reformed Church, 1537-1711. State Archives, Bern.

Acten uber die Glaubensverfolgungen in Frankreich, 1536-1574. State Archives, Basel.
MAUDROU, R., Les Protestants francais refugiJs
Revue suisse d'Histoire, 16, 1966, p. 243.

aGeneve apres la Saint-Barthet8my.

a

CHAVANNES, E. Liste de refugids franyais Lausanne de 1547 a 1574. (contains over
300 names). Bulletin de la Societe de I'Histoire du Protestantisme franfais, 1872, p.
463.
The Edict of Nantes in 1598 insured religious freedom for the French Protestants.
Nevertheless, especially after 1661, it was less and less enforced; Louis XIV revoked it in 1685.
It was an irretrievable loss for France; about 30,000 Protestants (N. Weiss says one million) left
their homeland from 1685 to 1700 to emigrate to lands·professing their. faith. Whole villages
left for a better country. It is called in Switzerland "the Great Refuge." According to Rev. Elie
Bertrand, 140,000 refugees came across the Swiss border from 1685 to 1700. This figure seems
rather high. Anyway we know exactly that 61,000 families or people found help and refuge in
the cities bordering Lake Leman, from 1682 to 1720: 22,000 families whose names are
"known; 12,000 persons who only crossed the country and 27,000 refugees who had sufficient
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annually 3,000 to 3,600
funds. Geneva, which had 16,000 inhabitants in 1685, received
Toward the end of the
refugees as permanent residents, from 1682 to 1720 - almost 40 years.
ne, with its 7,000
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Piguet)
17th century, 3,300 had obtained citizenship in Geneva (E.
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2000 refugees in 169B.
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rland: Bern, Aarau,
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channeled toward the Land of Vaud or the other protes tant lands
t localities. These poor
Zurich, Schaffhouse, Saint-Gall, the Grisons and many more modes
ny, Prussia, Holland. In
exiled people settled there or marched on to more remote lands: Germa
which still exist (Bern,
of
all
1685,
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d
German speaking cities, French churches were founde
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Zurich, Schaffhouse, Saint-Gall). At the coming of those refugees
19th centur y; they were
French refugee funds (Bourses Francaises) were maintained until the
at Basel in 1808, and at
discontinued in Geneva in 1846, in Lausanne in lB59, at Bern in 1850,
Zurich in 1804.
er of Refugees
The Bernese government created a special institution: the Chamb
s made up in 1693,
(Exulantenkammer). The same government had valuable lists of refugee
colony. This group
French
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1696 and 1698. The Protestant refugees of Bern constit
ing of 14 families,
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joined the French colony of La Neuveville in 1850. Its members,
were admitt ed as citizens of La Neuveville.
its economy. They
The French refugees who settled in Switzerland influenced greatly
, hosiery, etc.
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passem
introduced many new industries, especially in the field of textiles:
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el. In the
Fazy started printed calico in Geneva, Deluze did the same in Neuch~\
century Jacques-Louis de
Pourtales dealt in it so successfully that toward the end of the 18th
brought prosperity and
s
refugee
Pourtales is called "the first merchant of Europe". These
intellectual enrichment to the areas which received them.
had no permanent
Since the refugees of the Vaudois valleys of Piedmont (1687-16B9)
settlement in Switzerland, we will not discuss them here.
"Great Refuge" in
We shall indicate only the names of a few general works on the
gical value.
Switzerland, since we would rather concentrate on those of most genealo
GENE RAL WORKS

, s. Quarterly periodical
Bulletin de la Societe de I'Histoire du Protestantisme francai
publication since 1852.
BPF.
Inexhaustible mine of information, We refer to it by the abbreviation
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LACOSTE, A., Le Grand Refuge, 1685-1100, particulierement en Suisse, Sources and
bibliography. Genealogiste suisse, 1949, p. 1, 21, 63, 73, 85. Very useful
publication.
MIEG, P., Les retugies protestants lorrains et de Sainte-Marie-aux-Mines Ii Mulhouse et en

Suisse au XVlle siecle. 'Trois provinces de I'Est, Lorraine, Alsace, Franche-Comte."
Strasbourg, Paris, Leroux 1957.
REGIONAL WORKS

GENEVA
Livres des receptes et Livrt!es pour les pauvres Franc;ois and Memoriaux de la Bourse
franrraise de Geneve
These documents are preserved at the State Archives of Geneva.
GABEREL, J., Histoire de I'Eglise de Geneve depuis Ie commencement de la Reformation
jusqu'B nos jours. 3 vol., Geneva 1862. La Cite'du Refuge, tome III, chap. XI.
MONTET, E., Liste der genfer Refugies die, unterstiitzt, nach Deutschland wandern
wollten. Geschichtsblatter des deutschen Hugenotten Vereins, XI, Heft 10 ~
Urkunden No 1.

, ...
,
.....
...
GAUTIER, L., Deces de refugies francais
a Geneve, Cle 1681 a 1710. BPF 1909, p. 50.
J
~

REVERDIN, F., Releve des noms de proselytes et refugit!s figurant sur les registres du

a 1121. BPF 1914, 1915, 1916, 1921,1930,1932.
MARTIN, M. A., Catalogue des Franrjais refugies aGeneve, '1659-1693. Librarian's thesis,
Consistoire de Geneve de 1660

Geneva 1946, 120 typewritten pages.

.

'

,

CLAPAREDE, T., Histoire des Egiises reformees du Pays de Gex, Geneva, 1856.
Excellent work.

VAUD
VUILLEUMIER, H., Histoire de I'Eglise r~formee du Pays de Vaud sous Ie regime
bernois, tome III, pp. 64-182. Lausanne, 1930. Excellent work, rich bibliography.
VEYRASSAT, Etat des Refugies au Pays de Vaud, apres la Revocation. BPF 1924, p. 73.
List of naturalized families made up according to the Golden Book of Vaudois
families by Deledevant ~"u rlenrioud. To be used with caution, for all the quoted
names are not those of refugees!
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PIGUET, E., Les denombrements gfmeraux de nlfugies au Pays de Vaud et Berne la fin
du XVlle siecle (1693, 1696, 1698) BPF 1933, 1934, 1936, 1938, 1939. Exists in
separate reprint. First grade genealogical documentation. Integral publication of the
orginals which are kept in the Library of the Faculty of Theology in Lausanne.
SOLOMIAC, A.E. Le Refuge dans Ie Pays de Vaud, BPF, 1860, p. 103, 142,264,360.
CHAVANN ES, J., Les refugies franr;ais dans Ie Pays de Vaud et particulierement ii Vevey,
Lausanne 1874.
CART, J., Les protestants nlfugies dans Ie Pays de Vaud et la Bourse franfaise de Rolle.
Revue historique vaudoise.
YERSIN, H., Les R,{fugifls pour cause de religion
1937.

a Rolle.

Revue historique vaudoise,

De BRAY, D., Mariages de r/fugies fransais dans la paroisse de Romainmotier, BPF 1855,
p. 14.34 marriages from 1645 to 1769.

,

/ ,

MOTTAZ, E., Yverdon. Les refugies de la Revocation. Revue historique vaudoise, 1903
Valuable.

a

de CERENVILLE, B., Les refugies franFais Moudon apres la Revocation de I'Edit de
Nantes. Bulletin de I'Association du Vieux-Moudon 2, Lausanne 1913, p. 39.

NEUCHATEL

Record of charities to refugees. Archives of the City of Neuchlftel. Few details.
Record of Communal aid of Couvet, from the Reformation to the middle of the 18th
century. Ms 249, fol. 61.
List of French and Vaudois refugees, found in the records of the Consistory of the Poor
Fund of Le Lode, 1685·1715. Ms 249, fol. 39. Copies of both manuscripts are kept at
the Society for the History of French Protestantism, in Paris.

a

de CHAMBR IER, Mme A., Naturalisation des refugies franr;ais
Neuchatel. Musee
neuchatelois, 1900, Exists in separate reprint. This survey contains the detailed list
of 180 refugees who are naturalized at Neuch~tel and of 368 refugees who were
naturalized as subjects of the King who were not all living in the Neuch~tel region
but also in Fench Switzerland or elsewhere. As a matter of fact, the King of Prussia,
sovereign of the Principality of Neuchal:el, had offered by edict issued in 1709 to
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grant naturalization to all refugees who would solicit his royal protection, thus
receiving a new homeland and safety.
VIVIEN, L., Les families du Refuge en pays neuch/helois. Neuchiltel, 1900. Not all
families mentioned descend from refugees!

BERN
The State Archives contain very important sources on the French Refuge.
BAEHLER, E., Kulturbilder aus der Refugiantenzeit in Bern (1685-1699). Neuiahrsblatt
des historischen Vereins des Kantons Bern. 1908
GOUZY, J., Die franzosische Kolonie von Bern, 1845.
WILDBOLZ, H., Die franzosische Kolonie von Bern, 1689·1850. Geschichte einer
Hugenotten Gemeinde. Diss. Phil. I. Bern 1925.
BAEHLER, E., Religiose und politische Fluchtlinge in Thun am Ausgang des 17.
Jahrhunderts Neues Bernes Taschenbuch, 1906, p. 43.
BAEHLER, E., Einige Urkunden ilber das Refuge des 17. Jh. im Amt Aarberg. Blatter fur
bernische Geschichte, Kunst und Alterstumkunde 7, 1911.
SCHNETZLER, C., Le Refuge huguenot aBienne. BPF 1906, p. 54.
SCHNETZLE R, C., La Neuveville et/e Refuge, 1684-1723. BPF 1910, p. 97.

BASEL
Acta Wegen der vertriebenen Glaubensgenossen, 1685-1693.
In the State Archives in Basel, where can be found many files on protestant refugees.
BUR C KHA RDT, L. A., Die franzosischen
vaterlandischen Geschichte VII, Basel 1860.

Glaubensfluchtlinge.

Beitrage

zur

HUBER, A., Die Refugianten in Basel. Basler Neuiahrsblatt 1897.
STAMM, F., Der Einfluss der franzosischen Refugianten auf die Kultur Basels. Basler
Jahrsbuch 1934, p. 12.
STAEHLlN, A., Die Refugiantenfamilien und die Entwicklung der baslerischen
Wirtschaft. Ge"lalogiste suisse, 1962, p. 85.
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Barbara W. Whiting, A.G.
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GEi,ERAL INFORMATION
Swiss Genealogy on the Internet: www.genealogy.net/gene/reg/CH This has some good reference material and
assorted information. Also has links to Picton Press who publishes books dealing with Swiss history and
genealogy and other web pages dealing with Switzerland.
Schweizer Lexicon, FHL INTL 949.4 A5s!. This is a new set of encyclopedias in six volumes just received by the
Family History Library. Very up-to-date.

SURNAME AIDS & COMPILED GENEALOGIES
Familiennamenbuch der Schweiz/Repertoire des noms de famille suisses/Repertorio del nomi di famiglia svizzeri.
6 vols. 2"" ed., rev. Ziirich: Polygraphischer Verlag 1989. (FHL INTL Ref. 949.4 D4f; Microfiche 6,053,507 - 11
fiche). A valuable aid which lists alphabetically all surnames of families who had rights of citizenship in a Swiss
community as of the end of 1962. Extinct families are not included. Surnames are in alphabetical order (ii=ae,
ii=oe, il=ue). The prefixes van and von follow the surname; the prefixes da, de, di, and du, precede the surname.
The abbreviated names of the cantons appear next followed by the name of the community of origin and the year
in which citizenship was gained. The former place of origin appears in parenthesis. The letter a indicates an old
family; citizenship before 1800; b indicates citizenship during the 19" century; c indicates citizenship after 1900.
Generally you would be most interested in those communities marked a. An 0 indicates the surname is carried by
only a few persons in that town. A plus sign (+) separates the names of the various communities within the
canton. An asterisk (*) indicates the original place of origin is unknown or citizenship was granted through some
type of legal action such as adoption or divorce.
Tilrler, Heinrich; Godet, Marcel; and Attinger, Victor. Historisch - Biographisches Lexikon der Schweiz. 7 vols.
And supplement Neuenburg: Administration des Historisch Biographischen Lexikons der Schweiz, 1921-1934.
(FHL INTL 949.4 D36hb; microfilm 1,181,541 A-Gilt; microfilm 1,181,542 Gilt-Saint G.; microfilm 1,181,543
Saint Ge.-Z & Supplement). Contains many biographies with genealogical and historical data genealogical
sources; includes names and location of books in which some of these original records have been published.
Verzeichnis der Familiennamen der Burger des Kantons Basellandschaft. Justizdirektion Baselland, 1938
(FHL !NTL 949.432 D4v). Index to the surnames ofthe citizens of the canton of Baselland.
Tobler-Meyer, Wilhelm. Deutsche Familiennamen nach ihrer Entstehung und Bedeutung, mit besonderer
Ruksichtnahme aufZurich und die Ostschweiz. Zilrich: Albert Milller, 1894 (FHL !NTL 949.4 D4t; also
microfilm 908,2 I 6). Lists Swiss-German surnames and gives their origins and meanings.
Swiss Records searched by Julius Billeter. A handout available at the European Reference Desk at the Family
History Library in Salt Lake City. Julius Billeter, a Swiss genealogist, searched hundreds of Swiss lines. Many
researched lines are available in his notes on microfilm and this handout helps decipher his abbreviations.
A Register ofSwiss Family Histories and Collected Genealogies in the Family History Library, compiled by
Jared Suess,FHL INTL, 949.4 D23, Microfiche 6,001,839. This index contains not only the surnames and
communities of research by Julius Billeter, but by other researchers as well and includes the Schweizerisches
Geschlechterbuch (Swiss Lineage Book) as well as the Swiss research in the Deutsches Geschlechterbucher
(German Lineage Books), many of which do not appear separately in the Family History Library Catalog.
Familiengeschichtliche Bibliographie der Schweiz, Mario von Moos,FHL INTL Ref 949.4 D23a no.6 vol.! & 2.
This is a list of Swiss surnames that have been researched and are available in various archives and libraries in
Switzerland. There is a surname index as well as a locality index. This is also available on a CD from Picton
Press, P.O. Box 250, Rockport, ME 04856.

Schweizerisches Geschlechterbuch. Basel: Kommissionsverlag von D.F. Lendorff, 1905-1965 Vols. 1-12 (FHL
INTL 949.4-D2z, microfilm 1,573,100-1,573,103). Swiss lineage books with researched surnames.
GEOGRAPIDCAL AIDS
Schweiz Strassenatlas mit Ortsverzeichnis und 35 Stadtplanen, Bern: Kummerly & Frey 1991/92, INTL Ref.
949.4 E7s. Very good atlas with index.
Ammann, Hektor & Schib, Karl. Historischer Atlas der Schweiz. Atlas Historique de la Suisse. Atlante Storico
della Svizzera. Aarau: Verlag H.R. SauerUinder & Co., 1951 (FHL INTL Q949.4E3a)
Jacot, Arthur. Neues Schweizerisches Ortslexikon/Dictionnaire geographique de la Suisse/Dizionario geografico
della Svizzera. Miinche: BUcher, 1983. (FHL INTL Ref. 949.4 E8s). Useful for finding where a civil
registration office (Zivilstandsamt) is located. The names of independent political communities (towns) are
written in capital letters. The four-digit number before the name of these towns is the zip code. (Preface the zip
code number with CH-.) These towns have post offices and civil registration offices. The names of all other
towns are written in lowercase letters. The name of the political community to which they belong is shown
between European quotation marks « ». For example: Engishofen TG «Erlen.}} The capital letters TG indicate
the canton of Thurgau. The civil registration office where data from Engishofen is recorded is at Erlen.
Knapp, Charles; Borel, Maurice; Attinger, v. Geographisches Lexikon der Schweiz. Neuenburg (Neuchatel):
Verlag von Gebruder Attinger, 1901-10.6 vols. (FHL INTL 949.4 E5g, vol. 1-6; microfilm 599,323 AaKraialpass; microfilm 599,324 Krailigen-Schweiz; microfilm 599,326 Schweiz-Tavetsch; microfilm 599,325
Tavetsch-Zybachsplatte plus supplement. Microfiche 6,053,505 - 65 fiche). Extremely useful in locating which
parish a small town or village might belong to and when the records started. It is also useful in getting more
detailed area maps. Look up the name of the community and look for the name following Bez. (Bezirk = district.)
Then go to the district name to find a map.
Verzeichnis der Ortschaften des Kantons Thurgau. (FHL INTL film 1,045,422 item 12) Index to names of places
in the canton of Thurgau.
Siedlungen und Gemeindeeinteilung des Kantons Ziirich. Buchdruckerei Berichthaus ZUrich, 1956.
(FHL INTL 949.461845, ser.3, no.38) Index of names and places in the canton of ZUrich.
Vogel, F. Ortslexikon des Kantons Ziirich. ZUrich: Schulthessche Buchhandlung, 1835. (FHL INTL 949.458
E5v; microfilm 1,045,394 item 5; microfiche 6,000,838). Lists all towns and hamlets, often in old spelling forms.
Ortsbuch der Schweiz, Dictionnaire des localites de la Suisse, Dizionario delle localita della Svizzer'a. Bern:
Schweizerische Post und Telegraphenverwaltung, 1928 (FHL INTL Ref. 949.4 E8s 1928, microfilm 1,181,544
item 2).
This gazetteer lists all towns, even the smallest hamlets.
Die Ortschaften des eidgenossischen Freistaates Bern. Bern: Haller'sche Buchdruckerei, 1838. 2 vol.
(FHL INTL film 1,183,688 item 1-2). Gazetteer of Canton Berne arranged by jurisdictions and towns.
EMIGRAnON AIDS
Faust, Albert Bernhardt, compo Lists ofSwiss Emigrants in the Eighteenth Century to the American Colonies. 2
vols. 1920-25. Reprint (2 vols. in I). Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co., 1968. Vol. I, Ziirich, 1734-44.
Vol. 2, Bern, 1706-95. and Basel, 1734-94. (FHL US/CAN 973 W2fa 1968; original edition on microfilm
020,730). Compiled from the archives of ZUrich, Bern, and Basel, they are indexed and easy to use and include
information about the individual emigrants such as birth dates and place of origin.
Maceo, Herman Friedrich. Swiss Emigrants to the Palatinate in Germany and to America, 1650-1800, and
Huguenots in the Palatinate and Germany. 6 vols. and index. (FHL INTL 943 W2s; microfilms 823,861 A-L,

and 823,862, M-Z & index). Information was compiled by the author, arranged and indexed by the Family
History Library in 1954.
Davis, Richard Warren. Emigrants. RefUgees and Prisoners. FHL INTL 949.4 W2d Vol. 1&2; microfilm
1,573,238 Item 15. An excellent aid to Mennonite research. It attempts to establish a link between the known
Anabaptist families in Switzerland and Germany who arrived in Pennsylvania between 1709 and 1776.
Steinemann, Ernst, ed. "A List of Eighteenth-Century Emigrants from the Canton of Schaffhausen to the
American Colonies, 1734-1752." Pennsylvania German Folklore Society 16 (1951): 185-96. (FHL US/CAN
974.8 C4fg V. 16 p.185-196)
Rupp, Israel Daniel. Thirty Thousand Names ofGerman, Swiss, Dutch, French and other Immigrants in
Pennsylvaniafrom 1727-1776. Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co., 1965. (FHL US/CAN 874,426 item 2)
Stricker, Eberhardt. "Schweizer Einwanderung ins Elsass." Jahrbuch der Elsass-Lothringischen
Wissenschaftlichen Gesellschaft zu Strassburg 10 (1937); 55-75. (FHL film 1,071.428)

Swiss Immigration Entries ofGenealogical Value from Der Stern, 1869-1901. (FHL INTL 949.4 B2ds)
Alsace Emigration Index. (FHL INTL films 1,125,002-1,125,007). Also lists some Swiss emigrants.
Blocher, Andreas. Die Eigenart der Zuricher Auswanderer nach Amerika, 1734-1744. ZUrich: Atlantis Verlag,
1976 (FHL INTL 949.457.W2b). The peculiarities of the ZUrich emigrants to America.

The Hamburg Passenger Lists. Genealogical Research Papers, series C. no. 30. Salt Lake City: Genealogical
Department of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 1976. (FHL INTL 929.1. G286gs ser. C, No. 30;
microfiche 6,000,034). A detailed guide to the Hamburg passenger lists which give names, ages, and places of
origin or residence of central Europeans emigrating to North America, including some Swiss.
Lacoste, Auguste. "Le Grand Refuge 1685-1700 particulierement en Suisse." Der Schweizer
Familienjorscher/Le genealogiste suisse 16 (1949) 21-26. FHL INTL 949.4. B4ss ser.1 #19). Contains an
excellent bibliography of records of French and Italian Protestants in Switzerland.
Scherer, Karl. Pftilzer - Palatines. Kaiserslautem, ca 1981. (FHL INTL 943.43 W2s). Contains a lot of
information about the Swiss going to the Pfalz (Palatine area) in Germany.
Miller, Olga K. Migration. Emigration, Immigration. Logan, Utah: Everton Publishers Inc. 1974 (FHL US/CAN
Ref973 W2mo; fiche 6,010,038-6,010,041). Pages 204-206 list publications dealing with Swiss emigrants to
various states and countries.
Gratz, Delbert. Bernese Anbaptists and their American Descendants. Scottsdale, Pa.: Herald Press, 1953. (FHL
US/CAN 973 K2gr)

CENSUS AIDS
Bevdlkerungsverzeichnisse der Synode Zurich = Population Registers ofthe Zurich Synod. Compiled by the
Genealogical Society of Utah, 1987. (FHL INTL Ref 949.4 X33b; microfiche 6,001,309). Register of microfilm
numbers arranged alphabetically by town.
Men ojBern: The 1798 Burgerverzeichnisse ojCanton Bern, Switzerland. This was an oath of allegiance to the
new constitution upon Napoleon's reaching Switzerland that all men between 20 and 70 years of age were
required to sign and includes their names, ages, occupation, place of hereditary citizenship and present residence.
(FHL INTL 949.454 P49r)

PARISH REGISTER INVENTORIES
The following are alphabetical listings of parishes and years for which registers are available:
Herzog, Walter. "Die Pfarrbiicher des Kantons Solothurn." Der Schweizer Familienforscher/Le genl!alogiste
suisse 30 (1963): 35·45. (FHL INTL 949.4 B2sf, year 30)
Kiefer, Ernst. "Vber die Basler Kirchenbiicher und ihre Register." Der Schweizer Familienforscher/Le
genealogiste suisse 20 (1953): 441·47. (FHL INTL 949.4 B2sf, year 20)
Meyer, Bruno. Kirchegemeinden und Pfarrbiicher im Thurgau. (FHL INTL 949.459 K23k)
Oehler, Robert. Verzeichnis der Pfarrbiicher des Kantons Aargau. Beromiinster: Buchdruckerei Wallimann,
N.D. Reprinted from Der Schweizer Famiiienforscher/Le genealogiste suisse 39 (1972): 33·45.
(FHL INTL 949.4 B4vs, no. 7)
Schnyder·Spross, Werner. Verzeichnis der Pfarrbiicher des Kantons Ziirich. (FHL INTL 949.451/Z1 B5z, New
Series)
Steinemann, Ernst. Die Kirchenbiicher des Kantons Schaffhausen. Bern: Genossenschafts·Buchdruckerei, 1951.
Reprinted from Der Schweizer Familienforscher/Le genealogiste suisse 17 (1950): 25·34, 49·54 (FHL INTL
949.4 B4vk, no. 4)
Weidenmann, Paul. Die Evangelischen Pfarr·Register des Kantons St. Gallen. Bern: Genossenschafts·
Buchdruckerei, n.d. Reprinted from Der Schweizer Familienforscher/Le genealogiste suisse 14 (1947): 50·58.
(FHL INTL 949.4. B4vk, no. 3; film 908,641, item 4)
Winteler, Jakob. Die Kirchenbiicher des Kantons Glarus. Basel: Frobenius, n.d. Reprinted from Der Schweizer
Familienforscher/Le genealogiste suisse 13 (1946): 60·68. (FHL INTL 949.4 B4vk, no. 2; film 908,641, item 5)
Wocher·Wey, Josef. "Verzeichnis der Pfarrbiicher Kantons des Luzern." Der Schweizer Familienforscher/Le
genealogiste suisse 28 (1961): 65-68 (FHL INTL 949.4 B2sf, year 28)
LANGUAGE AIDS
The Family History Library has a series of word lists for German, Italian, and Latin available for 50¢.
Grun, Paul Arnold. Schliissel zu alten und neuen Abkiirzungen. Grundriss der Genealogie, vol. 6.
Limburg/Lahn: C.A. Starke Verlag, 1966 (FHL INTL 943 B4gg voI.6). Dictionary of Medieval and modern
German and Latin abbreviations.
Lacht, P. Lateinische Bezeichnungen in alten Kirchenbiicher. Neustadt an der Aisch: Verlag Degener & Co.m,
1960. (FHL INTL 949.4. B4sf, Series I, no. 22). Dictionary of Latin in old church books.
Weidler, Wilhelm. LateinfUrden Sippenforscher. C.A. Starke, 1939 (FHL INTL 473. W4261; film 492,907)
Latin·German Dictionary
Weidler, Wilhelm; Grun, Paul A. Latein IIfUr den Sippenforscher. Grundriss der Genealogie vol.3
Limburg/Lahn: C.A. Starke Verlag, 1969. (FHL INTL 943 B4gg v. 3). Dictionary of surnames, trades, and
places in Latin and German.
HOW-TO BOOKS
Suess, Jared H. Handy Guide to Swiss Genealogical Records. Logan, Utah: Everton Publishers, Inc. 1978
(FHL INTL Ref 949.4 D27s). Contains useful lists of names, words, and records.
Nielson, Paul Anthon. Swiss Genealogical Research: An Introductory Guide. Virginia Beach, Virginia: The
Donning Company 1979. (FHL INTL 949.4 D27n). Swiss genealogical research handbook.

THURGAU PARISH REGISTERS
Aadorf E 1599, K 1630 (Frauenfeld)
Aawangen E 1617 (Frauenfeld)
Affeltrangen E 1612 (Miinchwilen)
Alterswilen E 1644 (Kreuzlingen)
Altnau E 1618, K 1625 (Kreuzlingen)
Arnlikon K 1667 (Weinfelden)
Amriswil E 1621, K see Sommeri (Bishofszell)
Andwil E 1634, also see Biirglen (Weinfelden)
Arbon E 1598, K 1636 (Arbon)
Au b. Fischingen K 1800, bef 1800 see Dussnang
(Miinchwilen)
Basadingen E 1625, K 1603 (Diessen.)
Berg E 1623, K 1658 (Weinfelden)
Berlingen E 1604 (Steckbom)
Bettwiesen K 1645 (Miinchwilen)
Biche1see E 1621, K 1639 (Miinchwilen)
Birwinken E 1755, see also Langrickenbach
(Weinfelden)
Bischofszell E 1620, K 1610 (Bishofszell)
Braunau E 1810, bef 1810 see Affeltrangen
(Miinchwilen)
Burg (now Stein am Rhein) see Wagenhausen
(Steckbom)
Biirglen E 1650, with Andwil (Weinfelden)
Bussnang E 1654, K 1670 (Weinfelden)
Diessenhofen E 1602, K 1613 (Diessenhofen)
Dozwi1 See Kesswil (Arbon)
Dussnang E 1619, K 1614 (Miinchwilen)
Egnach See Neukirch and Arbon (Arbon)
Emmishofen K 1819, see also Tiigerwi1en &
Kreuzlingen
Erlen E 1727, bef 1727 see Sulgen (Bishofszell)
Ermatingen E 1638, K 1617 (Kreuzlingen)
Eschenz K 1670 (Steckbom)
Felben E 1601 (Frauenfeld)
Fischingen K 1613 (Miinchwilen)
Frauenfeld E 1622, K 1638 (Frauenfeld)
Gachnang E 1623, K 1613 (Frauenfeld)
Gottlieben E 1736, bef 1736 see Tiigerwilen
(Kreuzlingen)
Giindelhart-Horhausen K 1623, see also Steckbom
(Steckbom)
Giittingen E 1618, K 1635 (Kreuzlingen)
Hagenwil K 1662 (Bishofszell)
Herden K 1650 (Steckbom)
Hohentannen Fam. Reg. , see also Sitterdorf
(Bishofszell)
Homburg K 1652 (Steckbom)
Hugelshofen E 1733, see also Alterswilen
(Weinfelden)
Hiittlingen E 1616 (Frauenfeld)
Hiittwilen E 1631, K 1601 (Steckbom)
I1lighausen K 1816, see also Altnau (Kreuzlingen)
Kesswil E 1618 (Arbon)
Kirchberg E 1612 (Frauenfeld)
Klingenzell K 1612

Kreuzlingen E 1618, K 1670 (Kreuzlingen)
Langrickenbach E 1621 (Kreuzlingen)
Leutrnerken E 1729, K 1609
Lipperswil E 1766, see also Wiildi
Lommis K 1615 (Miinchwilen)
Lustdorf E 1617 (Frauenfeld)
Miirstetten E 1658 (Weinfelden)
Matzingen E 1665 mit Lommis (Frauenfeld)
Mii1lheim E 1628, K 1636 (Steckbom)
Miinchwilen see Sirnach
Miinsterlingen K 1600 (Kreuzlingen)
Neukirch E 1632
Neukirch a.d. Thur E 1604 (Bishofs.)
Neunfom E 1732 (Frauenfe1d)
Nussbaumen E 1530 see Starnmheim (Steckbom)
Oberhofen E 1708, see also Guttingen &
Scherzingen (Kreuzlingen)
Paradies K 1603, E see Basadingen
Pfyn E 1632, mit Weiningen K 1613 (Steckborn)
Raperswilen see Wigoltingen
Rickenbach K 1632 (Miinchwilen)
Roggwil E 1746 , bef 1746 see Arbon (Arbon)
Romanshorn E 1631, K 1661 (Arbon)
Salmsach E 1618 (Arbon)
Scherzingen E 1617 (Kreuzlingen)
Sch!att see Basadingen
Schonholzerswilen E 1714,see Bussnang & Neukirch
a.d.Thur, K 1800, see Wuppenau (Miinchw.)
Sirnach E 1620, K 1648 (Miinchwilen)
Sitterdorf K 1616 ,E see Zihlsch!acht (Bishofszell)
Sommeri K 1615, E see Amriswil (Arbon)
St. Pelagiberg K 1862, E see Bischoffszell (Bisfszel)
Steckbom E 1570, K 1642 (Steckbom)
Stettfurt E 1752 , see also Wiingi & Aadorf
(Frauenfeld)
Sulgen E 1590 (Bischofszell)
Tiigerwilen E 1619 (Kreuzlingen)
Tiinikon K 1659 (Frauenfeld)
Tobel K 1633 (Miinchwilen)
Uesslingen E 1660 see also Hiittwilen mit Feldi ZH,
K 1618 (Frauenfeld)
Wagenhausen E 1598 (Steckborn)
Wiildi E 1724, see also Lipperswil (Kreuzlingen)
Wiingi E 1631 see also Aadorf, K 1635 Miinchwlen)
Warth K 1753, see also Uesslingen (Frauenfeld)
Weinfelden E 1604, K 1653 (Weinfelden)
Welfensberg K 1736, see Wuppenau (Miinchwilen)
Wertbiihl K 1603 (Weinfelden)
Wigoltingen E 1597 (Weinfelden)
Wi!, SG E 1890, K 1566 (Miinchwilen)
Wuppenau K 1639 (Miinchwilen)
Wi!, SG E 1890, K 1566 (Miinchwilen)
Wuppenau K 1639 (Miinchwilen)
Zihlschlacht E 1652 (Bishofsze11)
E = Evangelish
K = Katholisch
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SWISS WORD LIST

(CoITimon -..ords. found in Swiss parish registers. family registers and church census records.
This list includes. words found in dialect spellings)
Abend, Abig - evening
acht - eighteen
achtzehnhundert ~ 1800
abgestorben - died
absterben'~ die, died
Allerheiligen - All Saints' Oay (Uov. 1)
am - on the
am ersten Tag ~ on the first day
am 1 etzten Tag - on the 1ast day
am Morge (n) - in the morning; A.M.
angeb11ch ~ pr'esumed
Anno (latin) - in the year
ab - of, From
ap "- of, from
Aprell, Aprellen - April (month)
April - April
Barbel - Barbara
Blirn - Bern
B~rnbiet - area (canton of Bern)
beerdigt - buried
Beerdigung - burial
begraben - buried
Bernbiet - area, canton of Bern
SUnderland - area, cailton of GraubUnden
BevOlkerung - population
Bev6lkerungsverzeichn1s
census,
population index
bin ~ am
Brachet - June
Brachmonat, Brachrnonet - June
Bruder - brother
Brnder - brothers
Bruoder - brother
Bundesstaat
federal state
Bub ~ boy
Buob - bOy
BOndten - area of canton of
GraubUnden
Bur ~ farmer, p€dsant
Burger - Citizen, citizens
BOrger - citizen, citizens
BUrgermeister - mayor
Chile - church
Chilebuoch - church book; parish
register
Chind - boy
, I'
Chinder - childr'!'f\;.
chirurg - surgeofl
chli, chIin, chline, chlini
little
Chnab - bO~i~'iserv!ant
"';_,.
Chrankheit- sickne~s
Christmonat - December
Clewi, Clewy - Nicolaus
C16wy ~ Nicolaus, Nic1aus
Chreis
district

Chr1stliche Gmeind - parish, Christian
cOllVllunity
d<ls ~ the
de - the
dec a1. - 10 cOlllilandments
dem - the, to the
der - the, of the
des - of, of the
Deutsch - German
Deutschland - Germany
die - the
die man nent, die man nempt - who is (are)
called; named; known
dienen - to serve
Diener - servant
Dienerin - female servant
dienet - servIs)
di ent - serve
Dochter - daughter
00nscht19 - Thursday
Oonstag, Donstig - Thursday
Oorf - village
drei - three
dreissig - thirty
dreizehn - thirteen
dri - three
dr1 ssg - 30
drfzah, drizeh - thirteen
drll - three
dr6zah - thirteen

e - a, an
ebenda - at the same place
e ch1is Meitli - a little girl
e chlis Meit1i gtoufft - a little girl
was bapti zed
(e - marriage
EelUt - (married) couple
Ehe ~ mdrri dge
Ehefrau - wi fe
Ehegaumer - consistory jUdge, person in
charge of church morals
Eheleute - married couple
(hemann ~ husband
ehelich - legitimate
ehe1ich y(nlgsegnet - legitimately married
Eheregister - marriage register
Eidgenosse - confederate; Swiss (person)
Ei~genossenschaft - confederation
~~r)_,,:~ine - a, an
,",-,~i~er,- of a, of an
efngesegnet - married
"! >(,~inJ(iiid getouff(elt dem ••• - a child
bapti zed (for)
E nwillingung - permission
E nwohner - inhabitant
e s - one

eiusdem, ejusdem (Latin) - the same
£1 sass ~ Al sace
Elsbeth _ variation of Elisabeth
E1 teren, E1 tern - parents
en-a,an
en chlin{e) Buob gtoufft - a little boy
(was) baptized
er - he
eus - us
Evangelisch - Evangelical
Evangel i sch- reformiert - Evangel ieal
Reformed
Eydgenosse - confederate; Swiss
Famil ie ~ family
Familien - families
Familienregister - family register
Fasnacht, Fastnacht - Mardi Gras
Fater, Fatter - father
Feber - February
Februar - February
Felertag - hol iday
feuf - five
Fiertag - holiday
franzBsisch - French
Frankreich - France
Frankrych - France
Freitag - Friday
Freni - Verena (gfr1's given name I
Fehn - south wind
Fdtag, Fritig - Friday
Fr6mbde - fore1 gn, forei gner{ s 1
FrU(hl1ing - spring
Fryt1g - Friday
fUfzah - fifteen
fUnf - five
fUnfzehn - fi fteen
Gil.nf - Geneva
gange - went; performed (a duty)
geboren - born
Geburt, Gebuhrt - birth
Geburten, Gebuhrten - births
gebUrtig - born at; native (of)
geheiratet - married
Gemeinde - parfsh; community
gen - to, toward
genannt - named, called, a1 ias
Genf - Geneva
Geschwister - sibling(s), brother{s}
and sister(s}
Geschlecht - clan, lineage, sex
Geschlechterbuch - lineage book
gesagt - said
geschrieben - written
gesegnet - blessed, consecrated; married
gester. gestern - yesterday
gestorben - died
getauft - baptized
getouff(e)t - baptized
gewesen - been
Gfatter - godparent(sl
gfieret - celebrated
gheiss(elt - called, named
gherend - belonging Ito)
ghOrt - belongs. belonged; heard
ghUratet· - married
Gate, Gotte
godmother
GBti, Getti
godfather
Grossmutter - Grandmother

Grossvatef', Grossvatter - gf<rnoTather
GrUezi - greeting(s)
gschrybe - written
Gschwtlster - siblings
GschwUstertl - siblings
g53it - said
gschiede - divorced
gseit - said
g5i, g51n - been, has been, were
gtoufft - baptized
Gvatter
godparent( s)
haben - have
hlind - hiive
Hans - diminutive form of Johannes
(John)
Hans11 - form of Hans
Heinrich - Henry
Heil'at - marriage
Heiraten ~ marriages
hei raten - to marry
Heiratsregister - marriage register
Heid - variation of Heinrich
heisst - callEd, named
Herbst - fall, autumn
Herb5tmonat(hl - September
Hellet - July
11€Umonat(h) - July
heyst, heysst - called, named
Hochzeit - marriage
Hochzit, Hochzyt - marriage
Hochzyg
marri age
hUrate( nl - to marry
Hus - house, home
Husfrau - wife
hUt
today
ich ~ I
ihr - her'; theil'
fnfans (latin) - child
infantes (Latin) - children
ins - into
ins Jenseits berufen wordell ~ "called to
the other side," died
Inwohner - inhabitant
isch - is, was, has
i sch cho - has come
1st - is, was, has
ist gekOll;nen - has come
1st getauft geworden - has been baptized
ist getauft worden - has been baptized
JogH - variation of Jacob
,Jahr - year
Jahreszei t - season
Jahrgang - year
Jahrhundert - century
Janller - January
Jar - year
Jenner - ,January
Jg, - Jungfrau (unmarried woman)
Jgfr. - Jungfrau (unmarried woman)
JogH - Jacob (male given millie)
Johann, Johannes - John
Jt\rg - Georg
Juni - June
Juli - July
Jungfer, Jung frau - unmarri ed woman
Knab, Knabe - bOYj servant

KOche - church
- church book padsh register
Kind - child
Kinder - children
kopu1iert - married
Krankheit - s1ckness
Kreis - district

K flc:henbuoch

ledig - Single
lediges Kind - illegitimate child
lenz - spri n9
liechtenstein - principality between
Switzerland and Austria
Lutern - Lucern
MSdchen- girl; female servant
Magd, Magt - maid; servant (female)
Mai - May
Mailand - Milano (Italy)
Maitschi - girl
man - one
Han, Mann - man, husband
m~nnlich - masculine, male
Mantag, MSntig - Monday
Mar:t - Markus (boy's name)
Mei - May
Meitli, Meitschi - g1rl
mer - we
mer g6nd - we are gol n9
mer hand - we have
Mertz - March
Herz - March
Mes(s}mer - sacristan, sexton
Mett - middle
Metzger - butcher
mid - with, to
mir - me, to me; we
mit - with, to
mit dem Name - wi th the name (of)
Mitte - middle
Mittwoch, Mittwuch(en) - Wednesday
Monat, Monath - month
morge, morgen - tomorrow
Morge, Morgen - morning
Mutter, Muotter - mother
nach - after, to, according to
nachgelassen - surviving, left behind
Nacht - n1ght
nempt - called, named
nennt - called, named
Neuj ahr - new year
neun - nl ne
neunlehn - nineteen
neunz1g - ninety
NN - nomen nescio (name not known)
noie (latin) - nomine (named)
Nfiffere{n) - Neunforn
nUn - nine
nUnzSh - nf neteen
nUnzg - gO
oben - above
ober - above; upper
Onkel - uncle
Oktober - October
6ppert - someone, somebody
6ppis - something
Oschter, Oster - Easter
OschtermBntig - Easter Monday

Oschtersuntig - Easter Sunday
Ostere(n) - Easter
Ostermonat{h) - (usually) April
Osterreich - Austria
Ostrych - Austria
patrfni (latin) - witnesses, godparents
Pfarre, Pfarrei - parish
Pfarrer - minister
Pfingsten - Pentecost
Pur - farmer, peasant
Rhei n - Rh1ne
Rhy - Rhine (River)
Ry - Rhine
Rychlingen - Rheinklingen
skhs - six
Samschtig, Samstag - Saturday
Sangalla - st. Gallen
Sankt - saint
Schneider - tailor
Schnider, Schnyder - tailor
Schorsch11 - George
Schryber - scribe, writer
Schul, Schu1e, Schuol - school
Schulmeister - schoolmaster, teacher
Schuhmacher, Schuomacher - shoemaker
Schwester, Schw6ster - sister
Schwyz - canton 1n Switz.; Switzerland
SchwyzertUtsch - Swiss-German; language of
northern, eastern and central Switz.
containing numerous dialects
See1enregister - register of "souls";
register of inhabitants within a parish
or community
seid - are, were
seindt - are, were, ~ad
selig - departed, died; blessed
sie - she; they
sieben - seven
sieb(en)zehn - seventeen
siebzehnhundert - 1700
siebzig - 70
sin - his
sind, sindt - are, were had, have
Sohn, Son - son
Sontag - Sunday
Staat - state
Stadt - city
Stina - Christina
Strasse - stl'eet
Sun - sori
Sunntag, Sunntlg - Sunday
syn his
Tag - day
Tal, Tha1 - valley
taufen - to baptize, christen
Taufregister - baptismal register
tau fte - bapti zed
Thal - valley
Thochter - daughter
Tochter - daughter
T6chterli - daughter
Torf - village
Tod - death
tot - dead
totgeboren - stillborn
totgeborenes Kind - stillborn child

wi r . we

Trauung - marriage
Trina, Trini - Christina
Trottolr - side walk
Tlhsch - Gennan

Wittfrouw - widow
Wittwe - widow
Wittwer - widower
Woche - week
wohnen - to live
Wohnort - residence
10101 fmonat - December
Wuche - week
wurde geboren - was born
Wyb, Wyp - wife; woman
Wynmonat(h) - October

uff - on, at, upon
uff d'WlI.lt cho - came into the
world; born
Ule, Uli - Ulrich
unbekannt - unknown
und - and
Undervogt - (assistant) bailiff,
assistant governor
undt - and
unehe1ich - illegitimate
und selner, und siner - and of his
und siner Frouw - and of his wife
Unke1, Unklen - uncle
unn - and
uns - us
unser our
unten - below
unter - lower; under
Untervogt - assistant bail i ff
Uorich - Ulrich
Urech, Urich - Ulrich
Ils - us
lhi - our
uss - from, of, out of
usw. - und so weiter (etc.)

ygsegnet - consecrated; married
zll.h - ten
zll.hn - ten
zehn - ten
Zeit - time
Zeit der Geburt - time of birth
Zeit des Todes - time of death
Zeitschrift - periodical
zfrUe - early; too early
Ziestag, Ziestig - Tuesday
Zinstag - Tuesday
Zivil standsamt - civil registrar's office
Zrnittag - at noon; noon meal
Zmorge - in the morning; breakfast
ZnUni - at nine
ZOgen - witnesses, godparents
Zuname - surname, family name
ZOrcher - native or inhabitant of
ZOrich
Zllrcher See - Lake of ZOrich
zu, wo - to, at
IOri - IOrich
lvi eri - at four
zw~ntzg-- twenty
zwanzig - twenty
Zweh - two
zwei - two
zwey - two
Zwilling - twin
Zwillinge - twins
zwo - two
zwBl f - twelve
Zyt - time
Zytschrift - periodical

Vater, Vatter - father
verehelich(e}t - marrfed
Verehe1ichung - marriage
verheiratet - married
verstorben - died, deceased
Vester - Sylvester
Vorname - given name
vidua (Latin) - widow
viduus {latin) - widower
Vogt - bailiff, governor
von - of, from
von der - of the
Vrena - Verena
Vreni - Verena
weiblich - feminine, female
Weihnachten - Christmas
Weihnachtsmonat - December
Weinmonat(h) - Octoher
Weib - wife; female
Weyb - wife; female
wieder - again
Wiehnacht, Wienacht - Christmas
Wilhelm - wf11 iam
Wintermonat(h) - November

7bris - September

8 bris - October

9 bri s - November
lObris, Xbris - December
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RESOLVING SWISS GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH PROBLEMS
Barbara W. Whiting, A.G.
3475 Royalwood Circle, Provo, ur 84604 email whitingb@yahoo.com
SWISS CITIZENSHIP

Determining the place of origin for a Swiss ancestor is a very important factor in genealogical
research. Swiss national or cantonal citizenship stems from citizenship in a specific community. Home·
town citizenship is inherited like the family surname, independent from a change of residence. It is up to
the local community to keep track of those who are entitled to citizenship and not a national
responsibility. Therefore, all records were kept on a local basis. When someone moved out of the
community, vital information such as dates of birth, marriage, and death were to be sent back to the
community of origin where they would be entered into special registers named B Register or Burger
Register. This was theoretically so, but in actuality did not always happen. Since all vital records were
kept on a local basis, it then becomes very important to exhaust all U.S. sources to find the place of
origin for your ancestor. The country name "Switzerland" is not enough.
PRIMARY SOURCES
Civil Records. A law was passed in 1799 suggesting that civil registration of vital records
should be kept, but only one canton (Vaud) complied. Thus in Vaud (Waadt) there are civil records of
births, marriages, and deaths from 1800. It was not until January 1,1876 that the rest of Switzerland
began to keep civil registration in compliance with the law enacted in 1874. These civil registers are
kept by the Zivilstandsamt (Office of Civil Registration) of each political community. Two types of
records were kept: A Registers (births, marriages, and deaths occurring in the community), and B
Registers (births, marriages, and deaths occurring outside the community to citizens of that community).
In 1928, these B Registers were discontinued and the information after that time was recorded in the
Familienregister (Family Registers) kept by the civil registrar. The Familienregister consists of a
separate page for each married couple that lists information and dates concerning them and their family.
The husband's profession may be listed as well as his parents and the parents of his wife. There may
also be Burgerbucher (Citizens' Books) which began around the year 1820 and contain about the same
information as found in the more modem Familienregister. These mi(l¥_also contain notes about the
emigration of a member of the family. Information can be received byWriti~ to the Zivilstandsamt of
the political community in which your ancestor lived.
Church Records. These records are also known as Parish Registers and are records of births
and/or baptisms (christenings) of infants (Taufen), marriages (Verehelichungen, Heiraten, Trauungen),
deaths and/or burials (Beerdigungen, Begrabnisse), and confirmations (Konfirmationen) for a particular
ecclesiastical unit. Parish registers may also be called Kirchenbucher, PfarrbUcher, Matriken,
Kirchenrodel, or Rodeli. Large towns may have several parishes, whereas in rural areas several villages
may belong to one parish. The earliest Swiss baptismal register (Taufregister) was for the town of
Porrentruy in the canton of Jura. The first Swiss Protestant (Evangelisch) parish registers were started in
the 1500's after the Reformation, usually written in German Gothic script with Swiss dialect variations.
Most Catholic records do not start until after 1600 with a few beginning in the 1580·s. Inasmuch as civil
registration did not start until 1876, these church books become the primary source for research before
that year. In using these records for building your pedigree, do not neglect to read the burial/death
register. Because it is more difficult, it is very often ignored. Here it is that you may find children who
were born without living long enough to be christened. There may also be helpful clues such as ages at

death, occupations, etc. that might help in identifying the correct ancestor and in later years there could
be historical information provided, such as the midwife who delivered ISO children in her life time. In
earlier years it was thought that if there were two children in the family with the same name, it was
because the first one died as an infant. In working with the census records that are now available to us
for some parts of the country, we have discovered that frequently this was not the case. We find families
with two or even three children with the same names all living. If there is no specific death date for an
individual, never assume he died young. It should be noted that in later years the churches did try to
keep track of their families by starting Family Registers (Familienregister), but since the information for
these registers came from the christening, marriage, and death/burial registers mentioned above, they are
more properly classified as secondary sources.

SECONDARY SOURCES
Family Register (Familienregisterl. These books were started by ministers in connection with
the christening, marriage, and burial books. A few of the parishes in canton ZUrich started as early as the
1600's, although most did not begin until the latter 1700's or early 1800's in other areas. These are a
great advantage to the researcher as they often list complete families and what happened to the members
in that family and you may even find information on three generations on one page. However, care must
be taken in using this record. Since the main purpose of this record was to keep track of who was
entitled to citizenship in that community, some Family Registers do not list children who died in
infancy. Though these are excellent records, they should not be used exclusively. All dates should be
compared to the actual christening, marriage, and burial entries and information verified.
Census Records. These may be known as Volksztihlungslisten, Bevolkerungsverzeichnisse,
Population Tables, Registers ofHouseholds, or Church Censuses. The Volksztihlungslisten are available
in city and state archives as follows: (I) 1764 for the city of Bern, (2) 1798 for Geneva, (3) 1811 to 1850
at IS year intervals in some cantons, (4) 1850 to present at 10 year intervals throughout Switzerland.
In the Reformed parishes of the Eastern Synod ofEvangelisch Church, Bevolkerungzverzeichnisse were
taken every few years between 1634 and into the 1700's with a gap between 1650 and 1670. The Synod
included towns now in the Cantons of ZUrich, Thurgau, Sank! Gallen, with a few in the Cantons of
Aargau, Schaffhausen, and Appenzell-Ausserrhoden. These were church censuses that include names,
ages, sometimes baptism dates, and the degree of religious training of those listed with occasionally
comments on the health of individuals, or their moral or ethical standing. This is a very valuable
collection and should always be consulted when working in those areas of Switzerland. It is not
uncommon to find three generations living together and also to find children who do not appear in the
christening registers. These records may be used as primary source when the parish registers have been
lost, such as in the case ofNeunforn in Thurgau, or Maur in ZUrich. One of the more curious things that
can be noticed in working with these records is the number of families who have two or more children
given the same name at the time of christening who are all living. At one time it was supposed that if a
family had two children with the same name, it was because the first one died. These records prove
otherwise. While it may be the case that the first one died, it was not necessarily the rule, and it is not
unusual to find families with two children named Hans or Anna or Verena and they are both living.
Emigration Records. In most areas, when people wanted to emigrate, they had to pay a tax on
their property and holdings before leaving. Therefore, many left in the middle of the night with no
record being found on them or their families. There may be lists of emigrants, or otherwise missing,
such as those found in FHL 1,185,179 listing those missing by communities in ZUrich. There are some
printed sources such as Albert B. Faust & Gaius M. Brumbaugh's Lists ofSwiss Emigrants in the

Eighteenth Century to the American Colonies (FHL US/CAN 973.W2fa), Vol. 1 covering those from
ZUrich 1734-1744, and Vol.2 covering those from Bern and Basel; or H.F. Macco' s Swiss Emigrants to
the Palatine in Germany and to America 1650-1800 (FHL US/CAN 943 W2s). Consult the Family
History Catalog for more listings. Passports were not registered until the early or middle 19th century.
For information before 1848 write to the state archive of the canton; for information after 1848 write to
the Schweizer Bundesregierung, Bundeshaus, CH-3000 Bern, Switzerland.
Printed Genealogies. There are some available to us in the Family History Library. Some
appear in the Family History Catalog; however, some do not. Jared Suess compiled an index of those
Swiss lines that had been researched by various researchers and that were available to us. Be sure to
consult that index, as it includes the names of those in the Schweizerisches Geschlechterbuch (Swiss
Lineage Book) as well as the Deutsches Geschlechterbiicher (German Lineage Books). This index is
catalogued as A Register ofSwiss Family Histories and Collected Genealogies in the Family History
Library Inti. 949.4 D23s, and fiche # 6,001,839. It is also available in the Utah Valley Regional Family
History Center at BYU, book #20 on the European reference table.
Julius Billeter's Research Notes & Reports. While Brother Billeter did a tremendous amount
of work under very trying circumstances, he did not always have access to the records we do today, i.e.
the Bevolkerungsverzeichnisse of ZUrich and Thurgau. All his research should be checked against those
records to verifY family connections. The assumption was also made that when a family had two
children with the same name it was because the older one died. We now koow from using the
aforementioned records that this was not always true. If there is no death date provided for an
individual, it is safest to assume he lived to adulthood. There is a handout listing the surnames he
researched available at the European Reference Desk in the Family History Library. Since he
abbreviated much of his work, it also includes the meaning of the abbreviations and gives information
on how to read his notes.

There are other secondary sources that can be consulted, however, there is not space to list all of
them here. Many of them are not accessible to us or are very difficult to use.

RESEARCH PROCEDURES
First, check A Register ofSwiss Family Histories and Collected Genealogies in the Family
History Library, FHLC 949.4 023 (fiche #6,001,839). That index is available in book form at the Swiss
reference area in the Family History Library. Search the IGI for your surname and browse that file to see
if there are many from your locality listed there. That can be a good indication that some previous work
has been done. Be careful to check all spelling variations of that surname. For instance, the surname
Hiirliman and Hiirlimann are in separate files in the IGI. Also refer to the surname section of the Family
History Library Catalog for a listing of your surname. If research has previously been done, be sure to
verifY the information with the original records if they are available. This is true even for the printed
genealogies in the Schweizerisches Geschlechterbuch and the Deutsches Geschlechterbiicher.
In working with the church records, consult the family register first, ifthere is one available for
your time period. Be sure to verifY the information with the parish register. Don't forget to check the
death/burial register for any children who were born and died without being christened.
Extract all entries for the surname for which you are searching from the parish register; all
birth/christening entries, marriage entries, and death/burial records. Do not depend on indexes if they

are available. They are often times incomplete. Be sure to cover the whole time period. Copy all the
information, including the film number, volume number, page number, witnesses, occupations, place of
residence, nicknames, aliases etc. One of the problems in Swiss research is that there are too many
people with the same names and it takes detective work to determine which one is the correct ancestor.
In fact, I have seen two couples with identical names living in neighboring parishes having children at
the same time. Be sure to copy any comments that are made in the margins, even though it might seem
unimportant at the time. If there are census records for the area, you must consult those as well,
extracting every family with your surname from that record. Follow those records for all the years that
are available as it is not unusual to find one piece of information in one census that is not in another one,
such as the place of origin of the mother, or the parentage of the father, or complete christening dates for
the family. This is especially important for those localities where the parish registers are missing. For
instance, in Bubikon in Zurich, the parish register before 1692 is missing, but the 1650 census gives
complete christening dates for the children listed. If you skip a census, you just might miss important
information. These census records are very important in linking the generations together. It is essential
to use all of the information and clues at your disposal to make the puzzle work; don't try to save time
by skipping records.
Do not be too concerned with the spelling of the names. Before the beginning of civil
registration, there was no uniform spelling of family names. The spelling used today is fairly modern.
For instance the surname Gull is found in various records as Gul, Gool,and Gal. The name Tobler in
earlier time periods was Dobler. Search for the phonetic equivalents of the name you are seeking. It is
important to note that the wife retains her maiden name in Swiss records. So if Anna Kagi is married to
Johannes Kagi, Kagi is her maiden name as well as her married name. It is fairly common to see two
people marry who have the same surname. The ending -in at the end of a female surname is common
and indicates the female form of that name, such as Meyerin, Schmidin, etc. You may eliminate this
ending.
Sometimes an ancestor cannot be found in the parish where you thought he would be. It may be
necessary, in that case, to do an area search. Starting with the parish where the earliest information is
found on that ancestor, systematically search all the parishes surrounding that one, and gradually extend
outwards circling the central point. The Familiennamenbuch der Schweiz (Swiss Surname Book) can
also give you information as to where your particular surname has citizenship rights and where your
ancestors may be found. Again, be sure you extract all information on anyone with your particular
surname. There is no guarantee your search will be successful, however, you might find a clue or
indication where to go next. Be sure to use a map in an area search.
Once you have all the information, you can start to put together the families and using all the
clues at your disposal, try to link the generations. If you are looking for an ancestor named Heinrich, and
there are several Heinrichs born within the time span you are considering, how do you determine which
one is yours if there is no direct information? It really is a process of elimination. Those who died as
children can be eliminated. Occupations can be considered as well as place of residence (the village or
farm name); naming patterns, use of nicknames or aliases.
Be sure to fully document each piece of information used on the family group sheets. Even after
all the records available for a particular area have been searched, it still may not be possible to positively
identify your ancestor. If parentage is uncertain, be sure to state so in your notes and record the positive
and negative points for the various possibilities. But most important of all - DOCUMENT,
DOCUMENT, DOCUMENT your research findings.
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ZURICH LOCATIOH REFEREIlCES

LOCALITY

LOCALITY

Adlikon
Andelfingen
Adliswil
Kilcbberg
Aescb
Bil'lensdorf
Aeugst
b.1667 Hettlenst. & Stallikon
Affoltern
Zfrricb-Affoltern
Agasul
Ulnau
Albisrieden
Zfrricb-Albisrieden
Altikon
b.1642 Dinhard
Altstetten
Zfrricb-Altstetten
Aussersihl
Zfrrich-Aussersihl
Bachenhlilacb
BIilacb
Bachs
b.1714 steiDlaur
BaUia
b.1651 BAretswil &Pfaffikon
Berg ill Irchel b. 1668 lissing
Berg ill Weiher Dager1en
Bertschikon
Gachnang TG & Elgg ZH
Bietenholz
Illnau
Bisikon
Ulnau
B1eicherweg
EDge
Bonstetten
b. 1662 lissing
Boppelsen
otelfingen
Brandscbenke
EDge
Br1itten
b. 1590 lissing
Bubikon
b. 1692 lissing
Bucb ill Irebel b. 1600 lissing
Burghof
Heunforn TG
Dacbsen
Lauten
Dachslern
weiningen
Dachslern (SChleinikon) Hiederweningen
Danikon
Dallikon
Dattwil
Andelfingen
Dielsdorf
b.1658 Regensberg
Dietikon
Drdorf
Dietlikon
Kloten
Dorf
Andelfingen
Dorlikon see Thalheil an Thur
bef. 1599 see Andelfingen or Dinhard
Dlihendorf
b. 1704 lissing
Effretikon
Illnau
Egetswil
Kloten
Egghof ZH
Aadorf TG
Elgg
b. 1551 lissing
Ellikon al Rhein Marthalen
Elsau
b.1663 lissing see also Elgg
Elbrach
b. 1594 lissing
EDge
Zfrrich-EDge
EDgstringen:
Ober
weiningen & Hoengg
Unter
Weiningen
Erlenhacb
b.1650 KUsnacbt

Esslingen
Egg
Fe1di (Altikon ZH) see Osslingen TG, Dinhard ZH,
Hiittwilen TG & Altikon ZH
Feuerthalen
b. 1630 &also b. 1676 see Lauten
Fluntern
Zfrrich-Fluntern
Flurlingen
Lauten
FraUliinster
Zfrricb-FraUliinster
Freienstein
Rorbas
Goldenberg
Dorf
Grafstal
Ulnau
Greifensee
b.1548 see Uster
Grossliinster
Zfrricb-Grossliinster
Griiningen
b.1610 see Gossau
Giitlghausen
Thalheil an Thur
Guntalingen
Stauhell
Gutenswil
b. 1767 see Uster, after 1767 see
Volketswil
Hagelen
Hiederweningen
Hagenbuch ZH see Aadorf TG, Aawangen TG, Elgg ZB
Hagenstall ZH Aadorf TG
Herrliberg
b. 1629 see KUsnacbt
Herten
Ellikon an Thur
Birslanden
Zfrricb-Hirslanden
Hirzel
b. 1617 Borgen
Hittnau
b.1708 Pfaffikon
Hocbfelden
BIilacb
Hofstetten
Elgg & SChlatt
Hongg
Zfrrich-HOngg
Horben
Ulnau
Hottingen
Zfrrich-Hottingen
Hiintwangen
see also wil bei Ratz
Biitten b.1703 Ricbterswil, 1703-1752 Scbonenberg
Huettikon
otelfingen
BUIlikon
Andelfingen
Kelptthal
Lindau
Klllwangen AG ardorf ZH
Kleinandelfingen Andelfingen
Kleinikon
Illnau
Kreuz
Hirslanden, Bottingen, Riesbacb
KUsnacht
1633-1734 lissing
Kyhurg
b. 1741 lissing
Langnau ill Albis b. 1711 see Thalwil
Lindau
see also Illnau
Luckhausen
Illnau
lIannenberg
Ulnau
Marthalen
b. 1686 lissing
Maur
b. 1725 lissing
Hesikon
Ulnau
Mettienstetten b. 1614 lissing
Monchaltorf
b. 1609 see Egg

LOCALITY

LOCALITY

Hooseberg
Illnau
Heerach
steilllaur
Heumlnster
Ziirich-Heumlnster
Hiederglatt
Hiederhasli
Hiederschwerzenbach Schwerzenbach , Kloten
Hiederwil
Andelfingen
Hiirensdorf
Bassersdorf
Oberengsringen Bongg' ileiningen
Oberhausen
Kloten
Oberlikon
Ziirich-SChwaaendingen
Oberrieden
b. 1761 see Borgen
Oberstallllei. stallllei.
Oberstrass
Ziirich-Oberstrass , Unterstrass
Oberweningen
b. 1710 see Hiederweningen,
a. 1710 see SchOfflisdorf
Obfelden
b. 1848 see ottenhach
Obholz
Kloten
Mikon
Ziirich-Schwaaendingen
Orlingen
Andelfingen
Otwil
b. 1644 see Egg
litwil an der Liuat
UDter b. 1868 otelfingen, a 1867 Weiningen
Ober see ileiningen
Opfikon
Kloten
ottikon
Illnau
Pfatfikon
b. 1597 lissing
Predigern
Ziiricb-Predigern
Ratz
b. 1671 lissing
Rbeinau
Ilarthalen
Richterswil
b. 1650 lissing
Rieden
see also Dietlikon
Riesbach
Ziirich-Riesbach
Rikon b. Effretikon Illnau
Rikon i. T6sstal Zell
Rohr
Kloten
Rudolfingen
Tr1illikon
R1iscblikon
b. 1721 see Kilchberg
Rutschwil
D4ger1en
St.Jakob an Sihl Wiedikon
SChleinikon
b. 1710 Hiederweningen
a. 1710 SchOfflisdorf
SChneitberg (Hagenbuch) ZB see Aadorf TG
SchOfflisdorf b. 1711 Hiederweningen
Schonenberg
b. 1702 Wadensvil
SCbiirli ZB
Bichelsee TG
Schwaaendingen Ziirich-Schvaaendingen
seebach
Ziirich-seebach
5eegraben
b. 1610 Gossau,
1610-1621 GrUBingen
1621-1670 lissing
seellatten ZB Bichelsee TG
seen
wintertbur-seen

seuzacb
b. 1731 .issing
Sitzberg
b. 1828 Turbenthal
Spiul
Ziiricb-~iul
St.Jakob an sib! Ziiricb-liiedikon
St. Peter
Ziirich-st. Peter
SteiDiaur
b. 1661 lissing
Stephanshof
Hiederveningen
sternenberg
b. 1706 BaUia & Wila
Tal b. Illnau 11lnau
Tbalbei. a.Tbur b. 1599 Andelfingen or Dinhard
(known as Dorlikon b. 1878)
Tbal.lihle (Bachs) Hiederveningen
Toss
Winterthur-TOss
Truttikon·
Tr1illikon
iitikon a. see b. 1682 Heilen
Ubviesen
Lauten
Uitikon
b. 1626 Altstetten
Unterelbrach
Elbrach
Unterengstringen ileiningen, also Bongg
unterillnau
Illnau
Unter1eilbach EDge
UnterOtvil
ileiningen, otelfingen
Unterstallbei. Staubei.
Unterriffersvil b. 1620 Hettlenstetten
Unterstrass
Ziiricb-Unterstrass
Veltbeil
Winterthur-Veltbei.
Volken
see Plaach, b. 1610 Andelfingen
Wadischwil
Wadensvil
Waltalingen
Staubei.
Wasterkingen
wil b. Ratz
ilelsikon
Dinhard
Wangi
Aeugst
ilettsvil/Albis Stal1ikon
iletzvil
see also Berrliberg
Wiedikon
Ziiricb-Wiedikon
wildensbuch
Tr1illikon
Wildispuch
Tr1illikon
wilhof
Adlisvil
wilhof
Kloten
Winkel
Billach
Winterberg
Illnau
Winterthur-seen b. 1649 Obervinterthur
Wipkingen
Ziiricb-liipkingen
witikon
Ziirich-witikon
Wol1isbofen
Ziirich-i011isbofen
wuelflingen
Wintertbur-iluelflingen
Wiirg1en
Illnau
ZiiDikon
Elgg
Ziir.-Affoltern b. 1683 Bongg
vitb seebach 1683-1703
Ziir.-Albisrieden Filiale of Gross.iiDster until
1866

LOCALITY

~

Zlir-Aussersihl fil. of st. Peter until 1882
Zlir-Enge
see also Zlir.-st. Peter
Zlir-Fluntern
b. 1614 Grossllinster, fil. of
Precligern util 1893.
~ \~ 1\ ~
Zlir-Hirs1anden see also Hottingen, after 1839- ..\-v ~
see HeUllinster
Zlir-Hiingg
see also Affoltern
Zlir-Katholiscb after 1844 Augustinerkircbe,
after 1873 Altkatholiscb
Zlir-HeUllinster see also Hirslanden, Hottingen &
Riesbacb
Zlir-oberstrass b.1614 Grossllinster
Zlir-Predigern see also Zlir.-spital,
b. 1614 Grossliin.~ter
Zlir-Riesbacb
also Zlir. -HeUllinster & Hottingen
Zlir-5eebacb
b. 1664 see Kloten & RliIlang,
included with Affoltern 1683-1703
Zlir-Unterstrass b. 1614 Grossllinster
fil. Predigern until 1893
Zlir-Wiedikon
Fil. of st. Peter until 1882
Zlir-Wipkingen fil. of Grossllinster until 1865
Zlir-liitikon
fil. of Grossllinster until 1864
ZUr~fenlb_1,79~

ZUlikon
ZUI Kreul

b.

Kilcbberq oLZ~-St,~e~_

15981iisnaCllt-oi:~!611iXon

-

see also Hirslanden, Hottingen,
Riesbacb

&

CENSUS RECORDS
II

Census records are called Volkszahlungslisten, censements or censirnenti in
Swi tzerl<3nd.
They are available in city and state archives as follows:
1.
2.
3.

4.

1764 fa r the ci ty of Bern
1798 for Geneva
1811 to 1850 at IS-year intervals
in some cantons.
1850 to present at la-year ,intervals
throughout Switzerland.

Censuses list nemes of family members and servants, ages, occupations, places of
residence, and often towns or parishes of birth.
B~

II

II

Bevolkerungsverzeichnisse, Zurich, 1634 - ca. 1725.
These are church population censuses kept by the ministers in the cantons of Z~rich
and Thurgau; the towns of Altstaetten, Balgach, Berneck, Diepoldsau, Lienz, Marbach,
Rheineck, Salez, Sax, Sennwald, St. Margrethen, and ThaI in the canton of St. Gallen;
the canton Aargau towns of Baldingen, Daettwiler bei Baden, Endingen, Lengnau, Spreitenbach, Tegerfelden, Wuerenlos, Zurzach; the Schaffhausen canton parishes of Burg bei
Stein, Doerf] ingen and Stein am Rhein; the Freiburg to~n of Lustorf, and some censuses
in the Appenzeller Land.
II

.

Bevo 1kerungsverze i chn i sse were taken every few years between 1634 - ca. 1725
(some towns go to 1755 or 1760) and 1 ist all the inhabitants of the parishes, names
and ages of parents, children, servants, whether the children were familiar with
the decalogue, catechi,rn, etc., also if older children were learning a trade (often
in a nearby town), young men in the mi 1 i tary or mercenary service, even the
health of some fami iy members, etc. Some censuses beginning about 1650 even list
complete birth dates (in most cases, these are actually christening dates.)
However, because of some minor errors in recording birthdates or ages of persons, dates
ought to be compared against christening dates in parish registers. These church
census records therefore are very valuable to the genealogist as they provide
information on family relationships. It is not uncommon to find three generations
1 iving together, with names and ages or birthdates of the family members.
Since some parish registers contain gaps or may be incomplete or missing, the church
population censuses are very useful. The censuses can also be invaluable to
I
acc~rate genealogical pedigrees as they often include the birth or christening date
of the father in the later censuses. An example of missing ?arish registers
would be the town of Neunforn, Thurgau: The available parish registers begin
1732; ho~ever, the census records for that town available at the Genealogical
Society go back to 1634.

"
The Bevolkerungsverzeichnisse
are housed at the State Archives in Zurich; most of
th~~ have been microfilmed by the archives, and film copies are available at the
Genealogical Society. The fil0 numbers are 1185139 to 1185180.
II

S\o/ISS CHURCH
IntrodIJc~ion:

A~iD '! 1:;~ ?:~co.'as

Cir:izer.s Ri<1hts in S""i t::i..:'.~

Swiss citizenship is based upon a

~:~S~~IS

hereditary residence in
a given to','Jn ~oJithjn a given Canton (s:~:~}~ ::.1.:':15 ehe bdo;is for the citizenls

rights in the ~.iss Confederacy is his :i:iza~ship in his home town. Home
'town citizenship is inherited like the 7:~ily surname, independent from a
change of residence in the S.Jiss Confe,~=,":Y or abroad. Vital in fOl1:lat ion,
such as date of birth, marriage and da=:~ ara c~anneled back to the home
town of a S.dss citizen, even though ~e ,"ay ne'/ar have seen his home
town. Tnis information goes to the ci·Ji] regis:rar's office""here it is
entered into special registers (B Register or S~rger Register). In 1953
a law came into force which allows each 7~ale Swiss citizen to keep her
inherited citizenship when she marries a ~oreigner. Prior to th"is time she
would have lost her citizenship automadcally by marriage to a foreigner.
Such unique citizenShip laws provide a vert fortunate situation for
genealogists, as the genealogist must enly correspond with the Office
of Civil Registration (Zivilstandsamt) in the hereditary home to,-m to
'obtain the genealogical information that he nee::s. (For information
dating prior to 1876 one must contact the ~arish minister of the parish
of the heredi tary home town)
.I-Swiss Civil Records'
In 1799 a law was passed which sU5;ested that civil registration
of vital statistics be kept; however, enly the Canton of Waadt (Vaud)
decided to foll~. the suggestion. Thes in the Canton of Waadt we have
civil registration of birthS, marriages ,a~d deaths from the year 1800.
A law was enacted in 1874 requiring that all Cantons begin civil
reg is tra ti on as of I January 1876. T!':asa civi I reg is ters, wh ich are
the official records of births, marriasas, and deaths are kept by the
"Zivilstandsamt" (Office of Civil Regis::-a::ion) of each political
community. Two types of civi I registration records were kept:
A-Reg i sters
In these are recorded all births, mar:-iages and deaths occuring
wi th ina pol itical communi ty.
B-Registers
In these are recorded all vi tal evants of citiz"ns of a pol itical
cowmunity which occurred outside of the jurisdiction of that community.
Unti 1 1928 the notifications of such eva,,::s were recorded in the BRegister journals. In 1928 these jour~al5 w"re discontinued and the
information which had been entered in the~ was :ontinued in the
"Fami I ienregister" (Fami lv-Registers) :"'a~:: by the civil registrar.
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Fami ly-Re511.?~ (Fami I ienre gister )
ed
The F?~ily-Registers consi st of a separ ate page for each marri
vital
coupl e "dehi n a pOlit ical cOlmlunity On ",hich is \·,ritta n the
prond's
husba
The
.
Idren
i
cn
r
i
the
info rr.'a t ion Cortca rn i ng them and
and so forth ,
fessio n, the name of the farm on which he was living ,

isters a
may also be listed . Prior to the adven t of the Famil y-Reg .
Books
ns'
Citize
or
recor d .,as kept calle d the "B~rgerbUcher"
Citiz ens' Books (BUrg~~bUcher)

the
These recor ds begin around the year 1820 and conta in about
In
.
same inform ation found in the more ll'.odern Famil y-Reg isters ·of a
addit ion one will often find notes conce rning the emigr ation
fami ly or me!nber of a fami Iy.
Concl usion
inSwiss civil recor ds are excel lent sourc es of genea logica l
d.
signe
and
ented
docum
are
forma tion. All entri es in the A-Reg isters
per.;on
a
for
even
use
to
Both A,S and Fami ly-Re gister s are fairly easy
witho ut exten sive traini ng in the German language.
II-Pa rish Regis ters
nts
A paris h is an ecces iastic al unit with a pasto r, and the reside
nde,
withi n this unit. The German wards for parish are Kirch gemei
Dehie:
Paroc
~nd
ngel
ensore
Kirch
,
s~iel
Pfarr kirch e, Pfarr ei, Kirch
may have
pendi ng on the size and number of inhab itants , large t~vns
not every
erland
Switz
of
areas
sever al paris hes, where as In the rural
have
may
es
villag
l
severa
small villag e had its ~Nn paris h, in fact,
belon ged to the same paris h.
for any
Paris h regis ters are the books of a parish that were kept
the
in
churc h purpo ses. The genea logist is espec ially intere sted
as christ ening s
regis ters which the minis ters kept for offic ial acts such
, Trauu ngen) ,
or baptis ms (Tauf en), marri ages (Verehel ichungen, Hei raten
irmationen).
buria ls (Seerd igung en, Begra bnisse ), and confir matio ns ~Konf Matri ken,
r,
Paris h regis ters were also called KirchenbUcher, Pfarrb~che
Kirch enrod el or Rgde li.
older
The custom of keepin g regis ters of Chris tian ordin ances is
g the
durin
y,
tianit
than one might expec t. In the early times of Chris
st5
ng)li
Carol ingia n era, there were repor ts that baptis m (chri steni , baptis mal
were kept. In the south ern part of France and in Upper Italy
les
and death books existe d in the 13th and 14th centu ries. Examp and
1379,
e
a-Udin
Gemcn
1450,
nce
Flore
locat ed were: Ravenna 1432,
Cabri eres-V auclu se 1305- 1378.

The earlie st Swiss b~Ptismal regis ter (Tauf regist er) was begun
time be26 Dec. 1481 in the town of Prunt rut, B'Orn, which at tha:
kept for
was
ter
longe d to the archb ishop ric of Besan~on. This regis
ated
origin
\"iho
:lt
only a short ti(,:~. In 1490, Dr. Johann Ul rich S"rga
ter
minis
and
gy
from the Alsac e area and who was profe ssor of theolo
book which
at th~ churc h of St. Theodor in Basel , starte d a baptis mal
1503, marria ge
was contin ued until 1497. According to Sarga nt who died
presumed
announcement books also existe d at about that time. It is
ern Germany
that the cities of Z~rich and Bern and ~Urttem~erg in South ently
have harl parish regis ters prior to the Refor matio n but appar
these books did not survi ve.

L

in
In the Reformed (Prot estan t) areas of Switz erland , espec ially ning
begin
the
at
d
starte
ters
regis
the ZUrich and Bern areas , the parish
these two
of the ReFormation. Mandates were issued in the 1520' s in of the
er
Reform
the
h,
citie s to keep chris tenin g recor ds. In ZUric
to be used
ZUric h Church, Ulric h Zwing li, ordere d the parish regis ters
who did
e
peopl
as a manner of contr ol in 1525 to fight the Anab aptist
ren
child
not want to marry in the Prote stant 'churc h or have their
h
ZUric
the
bapti zed. In the canto n of Zuric h books were starte d at
in
1525;
in
Gross mUns ter Church, in the towns of Stammheim and Hinwil
rwil in 1528,
the canto n of Bern in Hilte rfinge n am Thune rsee and Laupe
in the
towns
Other
1530.
in
arrei)
and the city of Bern (MUn sterpF
1540-1560.
around
ters
regis
their
began
canto n of Bern follow ed suit and
of
half
second
the
in
s
record
Villa ge churc hes usual ly starte d their
ries.
the 16th and the begin ning of the 17th centu
")
In the Catho lic areas the Council of Trent (or "Trid entium
rethis
but
,
of 1545-1563 presc ribed the starti ng of churc h books
The
.
siasm
quire ment was accep ted in many areas with little enthu
was
oldes t Catho lic paris h regis ter is that of BeromUnster which
, Hoc.hdorf,
starte d 1580;" in 1581 baptis mal regis ters began in Eschenbach
s began
Inwil , Luzern city and Pfeffi kon. Marri age and death record
the
during
d
starte
.'ere
ters
later . I10st Catho l ic parish regis
ly used the
first part of the 17th centu ry. Catho lic regis ters usual
Latin langu age.
age"
Prote stant" recor ds were kept prima rily in the German langu
in
Latin
the
which includ ed Swiss diale ct forms and influe nces from
tur."
"Frak
or
t
early regis ters. The handw riting was in the Gothi c scrip
,
style
The recor ds were wrict en in the norma l, everyday handw ricing to read
d
and other writin g was almos t illegi ble. The easie st perio
times the
many
er,
Howev
1650.
and
is perha ps the time between 1600
her it.
decip
to
red
requi
is
study
scrip t was quite diffi cult and much
names
the
and
r
fathe
the
of
name
In the very earli est entrie s only the
names
the
s,
1500'
r
latte
the
in
of the godpa rents are given . Usual ly,
~e find
of both paren ts are given includ ing the mothe r's maiden name.
and
testes
nt),
Latin forms such as paren tes (pare nts), infans (infa
gs
tenin
chris
by
patri ni, words for "witn esses ." Addit ional remarks
be writte n
of illegi timat e child ren or unusu al death cases would also
In Latin or"on occas i;ns even in Greek.

Names in'ra~e cases were abbr~via :: suc~ as X lb which means
s~ood for
Chris tian Pfund (in the parish of Len~ , or L.U.a . which
Leibu ndgut , a surname found in the par

used for the .,ale given n,,:no of Chris :
Chris toph or Chris tophe r.

3~ 0: M~lch nau. X was often
C-. y'.~?~ or Xopher '~,oul d be

the ancie nt
S"Jiss perso nal nar.:es are often of ~...;~ i."ain types:
names
of the Germanic tribes and the 5i~lic~1 ones. Use of these

ones
Pro.e stant and Catho lic
has varie d consi derab ly from time to t:.-?
g. Double names
givin
r;7e
in
regis ters indic ate some diverg ence
examples which
Some
.
17~J's
became quite co~~on in the 1600' s and
Johann Jacob '
or
Jacob
Hans
g regis ters are:
in chris tenin
are found
II
II
Hans Ulric h
d,
Conra
n
Hans Jorg or Johann Jorg, Hans Conrad or Jo~an
, Anna
Haria
Anna
lm,
or Johan n Ulric h, Hans Wilhelm or Johar n ~ilhe
e
peopl
most
life
Elisa beth, Anna Mag~alena, etc. H~"ev:r, in real
,
Ulrich
d,
Conra
were known or called by the "seco nd" nacoe, Jacob , Jorg,
lated
trans
Wilhe lm, Maria , Elisa beth, or Magdalana. Johann can be
Many.
as John, Hans is the dimin utive form of Jc~ann or Johan nes. me forms
nickna
or
utive
dimin
or
rment
endea
given name swill appea r as
i or Joggl i,
. in the chris tenin g recor ds, i.e., Jaco:' ::'-3"{ appea r as Jaggl
i, Barbara
Bethl
or
Elsi
eth,
Lisa=
El isabe th may be writte n as Elsbe th,
as Uli.
n
writte
often
is
Ulrich
may appea r as Barbe li or even Barbl a,
ries •
The endin g -in was quite common j;, to':e 16th and 17th centu
erin,
MUll
are
les
•This was a femal~nding used on surna -cs. Examp
was referr ed
Schm idin, Meye rin, Farne rin, Kelle rin, indica ting a woman
to. Gene alogis ts may elimi nate or ignore this endin g.
s:
On dates the last four months "/ere ust:al ly writte n as follow
9bris =
7br or 7bris = Septe mber; 8br or 8bris = Octob er; 9br or
also expre ssed
were
s
Month
er.
Dec~~b
=
NoveT.ber; 10br, 10bri s, or Xbris
monat for
Brach
ary,
Febru
for
:r;
by a Germanic equiv alent such as Hornt
for
onat
Weinm
mber,
Se~te
June, Heur.~nat for July, Herbs tmona t fer
for
onat
Wolfm
t.or
:~ona
Octob er, Winte rmona t for November, anc ~hris
December.
a
The day of .the"w eek' on rare occas ions may be indic ated by
be given by an
plane tary sign. Here and there the day of the entry may
tmas, . Auffa hrt
eccle siasti cal feast day (\leih nacht en or l.1ienacht = Chris
and Aller hailig en
or Uffah rt.= Ascen sion Day, Pring sten 2 ?~'tecostal Day,
is All Saint s 'Day (Nov. 1).
on the
A Latin expre ssion used a great caal is eadem Which means
This
n).
Germa
same day (am selbe n Tag, or ~ demsel::en Tail. in
above in the
expre ssion- Woul d rerer to the day mentioned previ ously or
paris h regis ter.
ly
Entri es made 'in paris h books were not always made consi stent
was
ter
or regul arly in early time perio ds. Oud,, ; the time a minis been
have
not
may
s
entrie
lled.
insta
ill or ",hen a new minis ter was
desmade. Through negle ct. some books were also damaged or even

minis ter
The manne r in which books vJ~r~ 7.a;;t chanS'cd from
troye d.
anoth er
s)
l~ce entrie
to minis ter; Ol"'ie ""auld make caref ul ai1c co;:,:;::>
dable form of handwould be carele ss and a'/en \-/rite in a C;:.Jite unrea
't/ri ting.

-,Marri age entri es which were starte d at about the same time
first give
chris tenin g record s began , or short ly there after, "'o';ld at n name.
maide
only the name of the brideg room folla.<ed by the brid~'s
Son~times

if the bride was from a

diff~r~n:

parish , the

na~e

of her

give'; •
nativ e tOlm and in later record s the da:e of bi ren ,-'as alsocantu ry.
of paren ts Hera seldom given until late in the 18th

.'I..",.,

•
Marr1a
i~9ls ters were called
ge •

.. c~el""t
Eheb:.:

T iauungSr"~gisteiJ

I roe,. matri~~njoiU~a
Veieh elich una~b ucher ",'Ko oulat ions~ e9is: ?i,

often
Gaps occur most often in death regis ters ~.hich were also
ters,
regis
death
Many
).
Swiss
tha
calle d TotenrHdel or Toten regist er by
about
until
begin
not
more corre ctly calle d buria l regis ters, did
middl e or
1710-1730 in many paris hes, althou gh a fe',. starte d in the
inform ation
ete
com~l
s
latte r 1600' s. At the start of early death record
of a
wife
(a
"
•••
is often lackin g, for example, "eine Bette lsfrau von
in
"
d),
e
begga r), "ein alter Mann begra ben" (an old man was burie
s evolv ed
klein es Kind.. ... (a. Ii ttle chi ld) (was burie d). These record
the deto includ e around the middl e of the 18th centu ry the age of estim ate.
an
cease d, althou gh at first , the age given may sometimes ba
the child ren,
for
rs
fathe
of
nar.:es
the
ed
Death record s then also Includ
e.
spous
the
of
na~e
the
nd,
and in the case of a wife or husba
ters in
Famil y regis ters (Fam ilienr egiste r) ware starte d by minis
very
Some
.
books
l
conne ction with chris tenin g, marri age and buria
canto n of
early fat:lily regis ters were begun in a fe. parish es in the
begin until
not
did
ZUric h as early as the middl e 1600' s; ho~e~er, most
regis ters
ily
.Fam
•
the latter '1700 's or even early 1800' s in other areas
ed
searCh
be
are a great advan tage to the Swiss resea rcher and shoul d
are
whene ver they are avail able as these types of regis ters often
the paren ts
recor ds of cOlOplete famil ies, list'in g at the top of a page
, marri age
and below most or all their child ren along with birth dates
in the
year
after
year
ing
and death dates ; This elimi nates search
listed
be
even
may
There
chris tenin g, marri age and death regis ters.
mother
the
and
r
fathe
the
three gener ations on one page or one doclJlllent,
and
r
fathe
the
of the family , all the child ren, and the paren ts of
and where to
mothe r. Refer ences where to locat e additi onal ances tors,
marri ed may
find inform ation on the. famil ies of the childr en who were
ds, they
also be given . Though fami.ly regis ters are excel lent recor
red to actua l
shoul d not be used exclu sively , but entrie s 'shoul d be compa
I
chris tenin g, marri age and buria l entri es.
Family books or famil y regis ters were

kna~n

by vario us nameS:

gsFami lien-R egiste r, Geme indero del, Buerg erreg ;ster, Bevoe lkerun
saltung
Haush
ocel,
verze ichni sse which are also known as Hausc esuch ungsr
logus
s,cata
coetu
rodel , Verze ichnis aller Haush alten, Hausr odel, catalo gue
n, Seele nrode l,
coetu alium , catalo gus paroc hiano rum, Beschreibung aller Seele der Glied er
Seele nregi ster, Verze ichnis all Pfarra ngeho erigen , Verze ichnis
der Pfarr ei, Landl euten rodel , etc.
~

mes
Index es to parish regis ters and family 'regis ters were someti
it must be
kept in certa in parish es or for ccrCd in books; h~JeverJ
espec ially
all,
at
s
indexe
hava
not
do
ra~a~b~red that m~ny p~ris hes
fvr ~a.-Iy churc:l recor ds.

Ind~x~$ r;;ay b::: i:'.:O:;iplcce an~ vary frolil the

find the
origi nal entri es. They should there fore b~ used only to
ation
inform
ete
compl
the
where
origi nal entri es for the indiv idual
is I iSl:ed .

volumes
At the begin ning when parish books ware made, often thick Z~rich.
of
Canton
the
in
and
were starte d, espec ially in Catho lic areas
100 years .
The ti~e perio d in one volume may often extend far beyond
in format
,
first
In the Canton of Bern, small "Rod eli" ware used at
tax regis ters •
they were narrow and high and were simil ar to the rent and
entrie s in
.Dne will often find 2 regis ters in one bock; i.e. baptis mal s ,i.n the
the first part of the book, \vith rr.arri age and/o r death entrie
one was
last part of the volume. This comb inatio n of two books in
espec ially custom ary in the Jura region of Swi tzerla nd.
es until
The paris h books are the most impor tant genea logica l sourc
of
areas
many
In
1876.
in
d
1875 when civil regis tratio n was starte
kept
s
record
vital
only
Switz erlan d, the parish books were often the
family regis ters.
betwe en the begin ning of the Refor matio n and the start of
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Introduction
In the mountains of central Europe lies the republic

About 65 percent of the people speak Swiss-German
dialects; 18 percent speak French; 12 percent, Ital-

of Switzerland. It is bounded on the north by West
Germany, on the east by Austria and Liechtenstein,
on the south by Italy, and on the west by France. (See
the map in appendix A, p. 10.) The pine-clad Jura
Mountains form a semicircle around the nation's
northwest. The craggy Alps thrust upward along its
southern border. Between lies the Mittelland, a
plateau covering one-third of the nation but holding
more than half the population.

ian; and 1 percent, Rhaetu-RUIuanic (Romansh).

Rhaeto-Romanic is an old Latin dialect spoken mainly in the mountains of the canton of Graubunden.
The other three languages are spoken throughout
Switzerland. The predominant language in each
canton is usually the language of the country nearest
that canton. (See appendix A.)
To identify your Swiss ancestors, you need the
answers to four key questions regarding Swiss
record sources:

Four great rivers flow in four directions from
Switzerland: The Rhine flows to the North Sea; the
Rhone, to the Mediterranean; the Tieino joins the Po
and in turn the Adriatic; and the Inn feeds the
Danube and thus the Black Sea.

1. What types of existing records will hel p me

identify my ancestors?
2. What periods of time do the records cover?

Switzerland is a confederation of twenty cantons
and six half-cantons. (See appendix A for a list of the
cantons.) The region was without political unity
until 1291, when the three forest cantons of Uri,
Schwyz, and Unterwalden signed the Perpetual Covenant, a solemn pledge of mutual support and defense against the House of Habsburg. This agreement
laid the foundation for the confederation, which
expanded to a league of eight cantons in 1353. The
Swiss won virtual independence in 1499 by
defeating the Imperial forces in the Swabian war, but
their independence from the Holy Roman Empire
was not formally recognized until 1648. In 1815 and
again in 1848 federal pacts confirmed the equal
status of all the cantons.

3. What genealogical information do they contain?
4. Where are the records available for searching?
The following tables answer these questions. Table
A shows the major record sources available for a
research problem in a particular century. Table B
provides more detailed information about each of
the major records.

If you have a pedigree problem for the seventeenth
century, for example, you can tell from table A what
sources are available for that period. Table B then
shows what information these records contain and
where they can be found. Some of the records are
available on microfilm at the Genealogical Library of
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, in
Salt Lake City, Utah, and through its branch genealogical libraries. (The Genealogical Library also has
many records on microfilm for the principality of
Liechtenstein, which is between Switzerland and
Austria.) For most of the records listed in table B, the
German, French, and Italian equivalents are>given.

Switzerland played a central role in the Protestant
Reformation, which resulted in four religious wars
between 1529 and 1712. The constitutions of 1848
and 1874 guaranteed religious freedom. Today the
country is 49 percent Roman Catholic and 48 percent
Protestant (Zwinglian and Calvinist).
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Table A:
Source Availability
by Century
CENTURY
TYPE OF RECORD

11th 12th 13th 14th 15th 16th 17th 18th

1. Family certificates
2. Civil registration
3. Census records

4. Records of foreigners
5. Family registers
6. Church censuses

---------7. Records of Protestant refugees
8. Guild records

------------------1--I---I---j---t--+_
9. Parish registers
10. Military records

- - ----------------1---I---t---t--+_
11. University records
12. Tithing books

--------+---+-+--+

---------13. City genealogical records
14. Emigration records

15. Donations for mClsses for the dead

------------------11---1---1--16. Declarations of lands possessed
17. Court records

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - + _ _ -1-18. Notarial records
HI. Citizenship records
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19th

20th

Table B: Description of
Genealogical Sources
TYPE OF
RECORD
1. Family

certificates
(Familienschein
in Germanspeaking
cantons;
certificato de

PERIOD
COVERED

TYPE OF INFORMAnON GIVEN

AVAILABILITY

About 1810 to
present

Names; places and dates of birth, marriage, and
death of complete families in some cantons; religion; occupation; marital status; and parentage

Municipal archives in the cantons of
Aargau. Bern, Tieino, and Zurich.
Write to the civil registrar
(Zivilstandsamt in German~speaking
cantons; uun:uu d'etat civil in French;
ufficio di stato civile in Italian). These
records were not usually kept in the
French-speaking cantons before 1929,
when they were introduced by federal
law throughout Switzerland

Since 1876;
earlier for the
following
cantons (though
not always
continued to
1876),

BIRTH RECORDS:

Name; date and place of birth;
names, place of residence, and occupation of
parents
MARRIAGE ,RECORDS: Names, ages, places of
residence, and occupations of groom and bride;
date and place of marriage; names, places of
residence, and occupations of parents; names of
witnesses
DEATH RECORDS: Names, ages, sometimes birthplaces, date and place of death, name of
surviving spouse, name and residence of informant, sometimes names of parents and of one or
more children. Frequently indexed

On microfilm at the Genealogical Library to 1876 for the cantons of Geneva
and Vaud. Write to the local civil registrar for copies or extracts of birth, marriage, and death records. Each town has
registers for data concerning its
citizens and their family members. including data on births, marriages, and
deaths that occurred in other towns of
Switzerland. Jacot's Swiss gazetteer
(see appendix 0) tells which civil registration offices serve the various towns

stota di famiglia
in the canton of
Tieino)

2. Civil
registration
(ZivilstandsRegister; etat
civil; stato
civile)

Basel-Land
1827
Fribourg 1849
Geneva 1798
Glarus 1849
Neuchatel1825
St. Gall 1867
Schaffhausen
1849
Solothurn 1836
Ticino 1855
Valais 1853
Vaud 1821
3. Census records
(Volkszahlungslisten;
recensements;
censimenti J

1764 for the city
of Bern; 1798 for
Geneva; 1811 to
1850 at 15·year
intervals in
some cantons;
1850 to present
at 10-year
intervals
throughout
Switzerland

Names of family members and servants, ages,
occupations, places of residence, and often towns
or parishes of birth

State and city archives

4. Records of
foreigners

18th C. to
present

Censuses of foreigners; letters and certificates of
origin; data pertaining to marriages and inher·
itances, giving names, places of residence. family
relationships, dates and places of birth, extracts
or marriage records; pennits to stay in the canton;
naturalizations

State and city archives
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TYPE OF
RECORD

PERIOD
COVERED

TYPE OF INFORMATION GIVEN

AVAILABILITY

Register; registri
di fomiglia; kept

Some since the
latter part of the
16005; most
from about 1750

Vary from town to town. Data in family group
form. Some early ones give birth dates but may
omit birth dates and birthplaces of parents. Fam·
ily registers may also list unbaptized children,

Those made by Protestant clergy are
normally in civil registration offices.
Recent records and those of the Catholic clergy are kept in church archives.

by Catholic and

to 1900

stillborn children, and children born outside the

As of 1981 some were on microfilm at

parish boundaries

the Genealogical Library for towns in
the cantons of Appenzell (Inner Rhodes
and Outer Rhodes), St. Gall, Lucerne,
Thurgau, and Zurich and for Basel city.
Normally not available in Frenchspeaking cantons

5. Family registers
(Forni/ien

Protestant
clergy; in the
late 1800s the
state, through
the offices of the
civil registrars,
began to keep
family registers)

6. Church
censuses
(Bevolkerungsverzeichnisse)
Note: Next to
parish registers,
these are the
most important
early
genealogical
records in
northeastern
Switzerland

About 1634 to
about 1725 (for
some towns, to
about 1760).
They usually
cover the
following years:
1634,1637,
1640,1643,
1647,1649-50,
1670,1678,
1682-83,
1689-91,1695,
1709-10,
1722-25

Names and ages of parents and children living at
the time of the census, names of servants, type of
religious training and religious books available
in the home; sometimes occupation of father,
apprenticeships of children, and names of children away from home, family members who
emigrated to a foreign country, and those fighting
in foreign wars; by about 1670 they often give
complete christening dates; similar to family reg~
isters, in family group form; it is not uncommon
to find two or three generations listed together

Available for the cantons of Zurich and
Thurgau and for parts of St. Gall,
Aargau, and Schaffhausen; at the state
archives of Zurich and on film at the
Genealogical Library

7. Records of
Protestant
refugees (see
also citizenship
records for
records of
Protestants
arriving in
Geneva from
1549 to 1587)

1549-1850

Letters of origin in notarial and court records;
Protestant parish registers containing names of
places of origin of refugees {for Italians see the
records of the Italian Church of Geneva);
censuses of refugees; records of financial relief
(bourses and corporations) to Protestant refugees
and their descendants, giving names, places of
origin, spouses, parents, descendants, places of
residence, and birth, marriage, and death dates

State and city archives and libraries,
especially in the cantons of Geneva,
Bern, Vaud, and Zurich. For Neuchatel
see the article by A. de Chambrier cited
in appendix D. For two excellent stud·
ies with extensive bibliographies, see
the works by Olivier Clottu and
Auguste Lacoste cited in appendix D

8. Guild records
(Zunftbiicher,
LehrJingsverfrdge, Gesellfreibriefe;
apprentis et
hommes jibres;
apprendiste e
homini Jiberi)

16th-19th C.

ApPRENTICES AND FREEMEN: Names, ages or birth
dates, places of residence and often of origin,
names of parents, town in which family has
citizenship

City and state archives. For the 19th
century in local guild administration
offices. (These records were made
chiefly in large cities)
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TYPE OF
RECORD

PERIOD
COVERED

TYPE OF INFORMATION GIVEN

AVAILABILITY

BAPTISM RECORDS (Taufbiicher): Date and place of
baptism; names of child, parents, and sometimes
grandfathers; names of godparents and sometimes their relationship to the child. Mothers not

On film at the Genealogical Library for
the following cantons only: Basel
(-Stadt and -Land), Geneva,
Graubunden, Lucerne, St. Gall,
Thurgau, Tieino, Appenzell (Inner
Rhodes and Outer Rhodes), Vaud, and
Zurich. In the cantons of Neuchatel,
Solothurn, Zurich, Vaud, and BaselLand, parish registers before 1876 are
in the state archives. In other cantons
Protestant records are often in custody
of civil registrars, and Catholic records
are in parish or diocesan archives
Note: In Catholic cantons couples
sometimes went to favorite shrines
such as Mariastein and Einsiedeln to be
married

9. Parish registers
(Pfarrbiicher;
registres
paroissiaux;
registri
parrocchiali)
Note: A person
may be referred
to as a citizen of
a town even
though he was
not born there;
he may hold
citizenship
there because an
ancestor lived
there and held
citizenship

Protestant:
about 1525 to
present
Catholic: about
15l:iU to present

10. Military

15th-18th C.

Name and residence of soldiers; later, age and
rank included

State archives

19th C. to

Conscription records with names of 19- or 20year·old men, birth dates and places, names of
parents, places of residence (sometimes out of the
country), physical descriptions

State archives. Information may also be
obtained from the Eidgenossisches
(Federal) MiliUi.r Departement, Bundeshaus, 3000 Bern

STUDENT MATRICULATION: Names of students,
places of origin, sometimes names of parents and
ages, birthplaces of students from other countries

Older records in state archives; modern
ones in university archives. Records for
Basel and Geneva in print at the Genealogical Library

15th-19th G.;
later in some
cantons

Names of persons who paid tithes, date of payment, place of residence, sometimes places of
origin and of family citizenship

Catholic records in diocesan and parish
archives, Lutheran and Reformed
records in state archives; services of a
professional researcher advised

15th-19th C.

Pedigrees, descent charts, family histories of old
and prominent families

State and city archives; Stammbiicher
records in the canton of Nidwalden.
Thirty Geschlechtsregister of the
canton of Uri were published by Alois
Miller. Many printed Swiss gen·
ealogies and local histories are in various libraries. some at the Genealogical
Library

records
(Militor Akten;
registres de
conscription,
dossiers
d'exemptions,
listes des
deserteurs;
registri
militari]

11. University

records

named in some early records
CONFIRMATION

RECORDS

(Konfirmationsbiicher,

Firmungsbiicher): Name of person receiving
communion, age (usually 12-17), and name of
father

MARRIAGE RECORDS (Ehebiicher]: Names of couple,
date and place of marriage; after 1700 often
names of fathers and sometimes of mothers of
bride and groom
BURIAL RECORDS (Beerdigungen, sepultures,
sepolture): Name of deceased; date of death and
burial; often name of spouse, especially of
women; names of parents of deceased children

present

Basel:
1460-1666

Geneva:
1559-1878

Lausanne:
16th C. to
present
Zurich: 1832 to
present

12. Tithing books

(Zehntenbiicher;
registres de 10
dime; registri
della decimal
13. City
genealogical
records
(Genealogische
Stadt-Register;
Iivres d'or;
libri d'oro)
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TYPE OF
RECORD
14. Emigration
records
(Abschiede
Bucher; roles
de citoyens
absents du
pays)

PERIOD
COVERED
14th-18th C.

TYPE OF INFORMATION GIVEN

AVAILABILITY

Lists of citizens absent from the canton with
names, towns of origin, and sometimes places of
residence outside of the area; often give place

State archives in Basel, Bern, Fribourg,
Lucerne, and Zurich. For data on printed copies see" Abschiede" in Tuder et

migrating to, amount of emigration tax owed, and

a1., Historisch-Biographisches Lexikon
der Schweiz (see appendix D for call
number)

family relationships

19th C.

Lists of passports granted, with names, ages,
occupations, towns of origin, towns of residence,
and destinations. Often mention accompanying
family members

State archives (see appendix C). For
data after 1848 you may also write or
send a searcher to Schweizer Bundesregierung, Bundeshaus, 3000 Bern. Index for Geneva on film at the Genealogieal Library

15. Donations for
masses for the
dead (Jahrzeitbucher und
Calendarium;
messes pour
les morts)

14th to early
19th c.

Names of persons who paid for masses to be sung
or read on the anniversaries of the death of
parents and family members; names of persons,
some family relationships, sometimes former
places of residence

Some in Catholic diocesan or parish
archives; some in state and city archives; some older lists have been
published

16. Declarations of
lands
possessed

About 1290 to
18th C. (Lists
made once or
twice per
century)

Lists of landholders and renters, usually with
names of fathers and sometimes with names of
several generations of ancestors; often the date
and mode of land acquisition (inheritance,
dowry, or portage ["division"]). Pertain primarily
to rural people and sometimes to city dwellers
owning rural property

State or municipal archives when available. Those of the canton of Fribourg
before 1320, going back to about 1290,
are in the state archives at Torino, Italy.
Those of the Jura Bernois are in the
archives of the former e\Tlkhe of Basel
at Porrentruy

17 Court records
(Testamente
und
Hinterlassenschaften;
ancienne
justice civile;
registri delle
corti)

About 1290 to
present, but
especially since
the 16th C.

Orphan records, marriage contracts, property divisions among heirs, and \vills used as legal
evidence; records of disputes between persons,
containing names, dates, occupations, some family relationships, places of residence and sometimes of origin

State and municipal archives; court
and Amtsgericht archives. The state archive at Geneva has registers of probated wills from 1585 to 1900 with
repertories. It also has a collection of
copies of wills from 1293 to 1798 with
repertories

18. Notarial
records
(registres
notariales;
registri dei
notai)

About 1275 to
present, but
especially since
the 15th C.

MARRIAGE CONTRACTS (contrats de mariage, contratti di nozze): Names of couples, dates and
places of contract, names of notaries, often names
of parents or of fathers, places of residence and
sometimes of origin, sometimes ages and
occupations

Available chiefly in French· and Italian-speaking cantons in state archives
and some in studies of notaries. Similar
records in German·speaking cantons
were generated usually by courts and
by legal officers

PROPERTY DIVISIONS (portages, spartizioni): Names
of former owners and of heirs, places of
residence, and family relationships

Write to state and municipal archives
for information on available records.
The state archives at Solothurn has a
separate department containing numerous records of estate divisions for the
canton. State archive personnel at Gen·
eva have partially indexed their testaments, partages, and marriage
contracts. Some on microfilm at the
Genealogieal Library for the cantons of
Geneva and Ticino and virtually a complete collection of those before 1821 for
the canton ofVaud

(Katoster-

bucher; terriers
au cadastres;

catasti )

Note: Next to
civil
registration
and parish
registers, these
are the most
important
genealogical
records in
French- and
Italian·speak·
ing areas of
Switzerland

TESTAMENTS AND DONATIONS
CONTRACTS FOR SALE OF PROPERTY, MORTGAGES, AND
LOANS: Names of parties involved, often with
names of their fathers, occupations, places of
residence and sometimes of origin
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TYPE OF
RECORD
19, Citizenship
records
(Biirger
Register; lcttrcs
de bourgeoisie;
registri di
cittadinanza)
Note: In the
canton of
Zurich, from
1634 to about
1725 called
Bevolkerungsverzeichnisse;
from about

PERIOD
COVERED
llthe. to
present, but
especially since
the 14th C.

TYPE OF INFORMATION GIVEN

AVAILABILITY

Names, dates, places of orIgm, and perhaps
names of father or of wife and father-in-law.
Sample entry: "20 June 1558, Charles son of
deceased Pdul Bernard, native of Nimes in
Languedoc"

In print for Basel-Land and the cities of
Bern, Geneva, St. Gall, Sissach, ThUll,
Winterthur, Zofingen, and Zurich. In
state and city archives

After 17th century often date and place of birth
and marriage, death dates of fathers, data on
other family members and ancestors

Books of inhabitants such as the Livre
des habitants de Geneve, vol. 1 (154960), vol. 2 (1572-74, 1585-87). by Paul
F. Geisendorf (Genealogical Library
call no. 949.443/G1 N2g and microfilm
873,930)
These records continue in manuscript
form to 1792 in the state archives at
Geneva
The roles de bourgeoisie of Geneva are
on Genealogical Library microfilm
18,794

1725 to 1800

called
Haushaltungsregister
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Appendix A:
Cantons of Switzerland
Canton

Predominant
Language!s)

nities

Year Admitted
to Swiss
Confederation

231

1803

Swiss-German

Postal Abbr. No. of
Commu-

Aargau (Fl. Argovie. Ital. Argovia)

AG

Appenzell Inner Rhodes (Ger. Appenzell
Inner Rhoden. Fr. Appenzell RhodesInterieures)

AI

6

1513

Swiss-German

Appenzell Outer Rhodes (Ger. Appenzell
Ausser Rhoden. Fr. Appenzell RhodesExterieures)

AR

20

1513

Swiss-German

Basel-Land (Fr. Bale-Campagne. Ital.
Basilea-Campagna)

BL

73

1501

Swiss-German

Basel-Stadt (Fr. Biile-Ville. Ital. Basilea
Cittil)

BS

3

1501

Swiss-German

Bern (Fr. Berne. Ital. Berna)

BE

410

1353

Swiss-German,
French

Fribourg (Ger. Freiburg, Ital. Friborgo)

FR

266

1481

Swiss-German,
French

Geneva (Fr. Geneve, Ger. Genf, Ital.
Ginevra)

GE

45

1815

French

Glarus (Fr. Glaris, Ital. Glarona)

GL

29

1352

Swiss-German

Graubunden (Fr. Grisons, Ital. Grigioni)

GR

215

1803

Swiss-German,
Romansh,
Italian

Jura (Ital. Giura)

JU

82

1979

French

Lucerne (Gel. Luzern, Ital. Lucerna)

LV

107

1332

Swiss-German

Neuchiltel (Ger. Neuenburg)

NE

62

1815

French

Nidwalden (Fr. Nidwald, Ital. Sattoselva)

NW

11

1291

Swiss-German

Obwalden (Fr. Obwald, Ital. Sapraselva)

OW

7

1291

Swiss-German

St. Gall (Gel. SI. Gallen, Fr. St-Gall, Ital. S.
Gallo)

SG

90

1803

Swiss-German

Schaffhausen (Fr. Schaffhouse, Ital.
Sciaffusa)

SH

34

1501

Swiss-German

Schwyz (Ital. Svitto)

SZ

30

1291

Swiss-German

Salothurn (Fl. Soleure, Ital. Soletta)

SO

130

1481

Swiss-German

Thurgau (Fr. Thurgovie, Ital. Turgovia)

TG

181

1803

Swiss-German

Ticino (Ger. and Fr. Tessin)

TI

247

1803

Italian

Uri

UR

20

1291

Swiss-German

Valais (Ger. Wallis, Ital. Vallese)

VS

163

1815

French,
Swiss-German,
Italian

8

Vaud (Ger. Waadt)

VD

385

1803

French

Zug (Fr. Zoug, Ital. Zugo)

ZG

11

1352

Swiss-German

Zurich (Ger. Zurich, Ital. Zurigo)

ZH

171

1351

Swiss-German

The following map shows the location of the
cantons. Nidwalden and Obwalden were formed
from Unterwalden, Basel-Land and Basel-Stadt from
Basel, Jura from Bern, and Appenzell Inner Rhodes
and Outer Rhodes from Appenzell. Maps of
Switzerland and of its cantons can be purchased
from Kummerli und Frey, Kartographischer Verlag,
3001 Bern, Switzerland.
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Appendix B:
Addresses of Swiss State
Archives
Canton
Aargau

Address

Canton

Address

Staatsarchiv Aargau, 5000 Aarau,

Nidwalden

Staatsarchiv Nidwalden,
Murgstrasse, 6370 Stans,
Switzerland

Obwalden

Staatsarchiv Obwalden, Rathaus,
6060 Sarnen,
Switzerland

Switzerland
Appenzell I.R.

Appenzell O,R.

Basel-Land

Basel-Stadt

Landesarchiv Appenzell
Innerrhoden,
Verwaltungsgebaude,
9050 Appenzell, Switzerland
Staatsarchiv Appenzell
Ausserrhoden,
Kantonskanzlei,
Kasernenstr. 17B,
1900 Herisau, Switzerland

St. Gall

Staatsarchiv St. Gallen,
Regierungsgebaude,
9000 St. Gallen, Switzerland

Schaffhausen

Staatsarchiv Basel-Land,
Wiedenhubstrasse 35,
4410 Liestal, Switzerland

Staatsarchiv Schaffhausen,
Rathausbogen 4,
8200 Schaffhausen, Switzerland

Schwyz

Staatsarchiv Schwyz,
Bahnhofstrasse,
6430 Schwyz, Switzerland

Solothurn

Staatsarchiv Solothurn,
Bielstrasse 41,
4500 Solothurn, Switzerland

Thurgau

Staatsarchiv Thurgau,
Regierungsgebaude,
8500 Frauenfeld, Switzerland

Tieino

Archivio Cantonale del Ticino,
Via C. Salvioni,
6500 Bellinzona, Switzerland

Uri

Landesarchiv Glarus,
Gerichtsgebiiude, Spielhof 6,
8750 Glarus, Switzerland

Staatsarchiv Uri, Ankenwaage,
6460 Altdorf,
Switzerland

Valais

Staatsarchiv Graubunden,
Reichsgasse, 7000 Chur,
Switzerland

Archives d'Etat du Canton du
Valais, 9 rue des Vergers,
1951 Sion, Switzerland

Vaud

Archives Cantonales Vaudoises,
rue du Maupas47,
1004 Lausanne, Switzerland

Zug

Staatsarchiv Zug,
Regierungsgebaude, 6300 Zug,
Switzerland

Zurich

Staatsarchiv Zurich,
Winterthurerstr. 170,
8001 Zurich,
Switzerland

Staatsarchiv Basel-Stadt,
Martinsgasse 2,

4001 Basel, Switzerland
Bern

Fribourg

Geneva

Glarus

Graubunden

Jura

Lucerne

Neuchiltel

Staatsarchiv Bern, Falkenplatz 4,
3012 Bern,
Switzerland
Archives de l'Etat de Fribourg,
Les Augustins,
1700 Fribourg, Switzerland
Archives de l'Etat de Geneve,
rue de I'H6tel-de-Ville 2,
1211 Geneve 3, Switzerland

Archives de l'Etat de Jura,
rue du Septembre 2,
2800 Delemont, Switzerland
Staatsarchiv Luzern,
Bahnhofstrasse 18, 6000 Luzern,
Switzerland
Archives de FEtat Neuchiitel,
Chateau, 2001 Neuchiitel,
Switzerland

Note: The postal code, a four-digit number, comes
before the name of the city,
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Appendix C:
Passport Records Found in
Swiss State Archives
State Archives

Dates

Indexes

Remarks

Aargau

?

?

Districts Aarau and Lenzburg only

Appenzell Inner Rhodes

1814-98

No

Appenzell Outer Rhodes

1806-1927

Yes

Basel-Land

Gaps, 1811-15
No passport records

Basel-Stadt

1738-1922

Yes

Special register for America, 1854-61

Bern

1836-87

Yes

Gaps, 1855·-59

Fribourg

1804-44

Yes

Geneva

1794-1942

Yes

Glarus

Cumulative index, 1815-1910. This
index is on film at the Genealogical
Library
No passport records

Graubunden

1873-

?

Jura

1816-91

?

Districts: Delemont, 1816-34:
Franches-Montagnes, 1819-72:
Porrentruy, 1818-91

Lucerne

1798-1915

Yes

Gaps in indexes from 1829

Neuchatel

1796-1914

Yes

Indexes from 1848

Nidwalden

No passport records

Obwalden

No passport records

SI. Gallen

1846-94

Yes

Schaffhausen

1807-1915

No

Schwyz

1932-52

No

Solothurn

1822-1929

Yes

District Werdenberg only

Indexes, 1822-1915

Thurgau

No passport records

Tieino

No passport records

Uri

1808-94

Yes

Valais

1816-67

Yes

Vaud

1803-1939

No

Zug

1811-1935

No

Zurich

1814-1926

No

Source: Data compiled in April 1980 by Olivier
Dessemontet, Director (retired), Archives Cantonales
Vaudoises, Lausanne, from a questionnaire sent to

the twenty-six state archives of Switzerland. Used by
permission.
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A few gaps
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Appendix D:
Research Aids
Alsace Emigration Index. (Genealogical Library microfilms 1,125,002-1,125,007.)

Indicates in what towns surnames were found. An
even more extensive index, yet not complete for
the parish registers of the canton of Vaud, is on
cards in the Archives Cantonnales, 47 rue du
Maupas, 1000 Lausanne, Switzerland. If a baptism
or marriage record is difficult to find, you may
send money to this archive in Lausanne to see if
their card file (fichier des registres paroissiaux)
contains these records (about $2.50 for each entry). An alternative is to employ a professional
genealogist to consult this index.

Lists also some Swiss emigrants.

Ammann, Hektor, and Schib, Karl, eds. Historischer
Atlas der Schweiz/Atlas historique de la
Suisse/Atlante storico delIa Svizzera. Aarau:
Verlag H.R. Sauerlander & Co., 1951. (Genealogical Library call no. Q949.4 E3a.)
Archiv fur Schweizerische Familienkunde. 4 vols.
Zurich: Verlag Genealogisches Institut J.P.
Zwicky, 1942-72. (949.4 D2zg.)

Clottu, Olivier. Genealogical Research in the French
Speaking Parts of Switzerland, Ineluding Swiss
Huguenot Records. World Conference on Records
and Genealogical Seminar, area F-5. Salt Lake
City: Genealogical Society, 1969. (929.1 W893:
microfilm
897,215,
item
24; microfiche
6,039,357.)

Billeter, Julius C. Julius Billeter: Pioneer Swiss Genealogist. Salt Lake City: By the Author, 1980.
(921.494 Al No.2; microfilm 1,133,621, item 12.)
Julius Billeter produced records covering at least
one thousand family names, each surname often
covering well over a thousand individuals. Most
of his research is available at the Genealogical
Library. Look for the desired surname in the
catalog of the Genealogical Library.

Contains an excellent bibliography of important
Swiss genealogical reference books.

Der Schweizer Familienforscher/Le genealogiste
suisse. Bern: Schweizerische Gesellschaft fur
Familienforschung, 1934-. (949.4 B2sF.)

81ocher, Andreas. Die Eigenart der Zurcher
Auswanderer nach Amerika, 1734-1744 [The peculiarities of the Zurich emigrants to America].
Zurich: Atlantis Verlag, 1976. (949.458 W2b.)

For subscriptions write to Feldeggstrasse 58, 8008
Zurich, Switzerland.

Bodmer, Walter. L'Immigration suisse dans le comte
de Hanau-Lichtenberg au 17e sieele. (Microfilm
1,071,428, item 7.)

Dessemontet, Olivier. The Role of the Family in
Swiss Rural and Urban Life. World Conference on
Records, series no. 523. Salt Lake City: The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 1980.

Bonjour, E.; Offier, H.S.; and Potter, G.R. A Short
History of Switzerland. Oxford: Clarendon Press,
1974. (949.4 H2b.)

- - . The Swiss Who Left: Trocing American
Origins in Switzerland. World Conference on
Records, series no. 510. Salt Lake City: The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 1980.

Bonnaud-Delamare,
Roger.
L'Immigralion
helvetique dans les principautes de Murbach et
de Lure apres la Guerre de Trente Ans (16491715). Cahiers d'etudes comtoises, vol. 8. Paris:
Les Belles lettres, 1966. (944 W2bo.)

Deutsches Geschlechterbuch: Genealogisches Handbuch Burgerlicher Familien. 186 vols. to date.
Garlitz; Limburg an der Lahn: Verlag von C,A.
Starke, 1889-. (943 D2dg.)

Chambrier, A. de. "Naturalisation des refugios
fran~ais it Neuchittel de la revocation de I'edit de
Nantes it la Revolution fran~aise: 1685-1794."
Musee Neuchdtelois 37:197-285. (949.433 B2m,
Vol. 37; also microfilm 824,130.)

Volumes 42, 48, 56, 65, and 77 contain Swiss
lines.
Diirrenmatt, Peter. Schweizer Geschichte. Zurich:
Schweizer Verlagshaus, 1963.

Chastellain, Henri, ed. Repertoire des noms de famille extraits des registres d'etat civil du Canton de
Vaud (1562-1821). 5 vols. N.p., 1926-28.

Excellent, detailed Swiss history with many
illustrations.
Familiennamenbuch der Schweiz/Repertoire des
noms de famille suisses/Repertorio dei nomi di
famiglia svizzeri. 6 vols. 2d ed., rev. Zurich:
Polygraphischer Verlag, 1968-71. (Ref 949.4 D4fa;
1940 edition is on microfilm 441,670.)

Surnames A-F, microfilm 885,749.
Surnames G--P, microfilm 885,750.
Surnames Q-Z, microfilm 885,751.
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A valuable aid for first locating a surname in
Switzerland so that you can continue research in
Swiss records. It shows the surnames now found
in Switzerland and the towns in which they are
found. It also shows the country of origin for
naturalized persons. Extinct families and families
that all emigrated are not listed. Surnames are in
alphabetical order (a~ae,6~oe,u=ue).The prefixes
van and von follow the surname; the prefixes do,
de, di, and du precede the surname. The letter a
following the name of a town indicates that the
family was living in that town before 1800; b
means that the family moved into the town in the
1800s; and c means that they moved into the town
in the 1900s. Generally you only need to check the
records of the towns marked 0, since records are
kept in the town of origin regardless of where the
person lived in Switzerland. A superscript 0 indicates that the surname is carried by only a few
persons in that town. A plus sign ( + ) shows that
persons of the surname were citizens of several
towns of the canton. The work is available from
the publisher, Helenastrasse 3, 8034 Zurich 8,
Switzerland.

Jacot, Arthur. Schweizerisches Ortslexikon/Diction·
noire geographique de 10 Suisse/Dizionario geografico della Svizzera. Lucerne: C.J. Bucher, 1969.
[949.4 E8s, 1969.)

Faust, Albert Bernhardt, compo Lists of Swiss
Emigrants in the Eighteenth Century to the American Colonies. 2 vols. 1920-25. Reprint [2 vols. in
1). Baltimore; Genealogical Publishing Co., 1968.
Vol. I, Zurich, 1734-44. Vol. 2, Bern, 1706-95,
and Basel, 1734-94. (Ref 973 W2fa 1968; original
editions on microfilm 020,370.)

Explains Latin terms and phrases found in parish
registers.

The names of independent political communities
[towns) are written in capital letters. The fourdigit number before the name of these towns is the
zip code. These towns have post offices and civil
registration offices. The names of all other towns
are written in lowercase letters. The name of the
political community to which they belong is
shown between European guotation marks, for
example: Engishofen TG~Erlen;} The capital
letters TG indicate that Engishofen is in the
canton of Thurgau (see appendix A). The civil
registration office where data from Engishofen is
recorded is at Erlen.
Lachat, P. Lateinische Bezeichnungen in alten
Kirchenbiichern. Neustadt an der Aisch: Verlag
Degener & Co., 1960. Reprinted from Der
Schweizer Familienforscher/Le genealogiste
suisse 24 (1957): 65-86. [949.4 B4ss, series 1,
no. 22.)

Lacoste, Auguste. "Le Grand Refuge (1685-1700 1
particulierement en Suisse." Der Schweizer Forni
lienforscher/Le genealogiste suisse 16 (1949):2126. (949.4 B2sf, year 16.)
Contains an excellent bibliography of records of
French and Italian Protestants in Switzerland.

Fels, H.R. von. Seven Centuries of International
Heraldry. Part IV: Switzerland. World Conference
on Records and Genealogical Seminar, area J2 &
3d. Salt Lake City, Utah; Genealogical Society,
1969. (Ref. 929.1 W893 J2 & 3d; microfilm
897,218, item 6; microfiche 6,039,433, item 4.)

Maceo, Herman Friedrich. Swiss Emigrants to the
Palatinate in Germany and to America, 16501800, and Huguenots in the Palatinate and
Germany. 6 vols. and index. (943 W2s; microfilms
823,861 and 823,862, with an index in the latter
film.)

Grueningen, John Paul von, ed. The Swiss in the
United States. Madison, Wis.; Swiss-American
Historical Society, 1940. (973 F2ss.)

Information was compiled by the author, arranged
and indexed by the Genealogical Department in
1954.

Grun, Paul Arnold. Schliissel zu alten und neuen
Abkiirzungen [Key to old and new Latin and
German abbreviations]. Grundriss der Genealogie,
vol. 6. Limburg/Lahn: C.A. Starke Verlag, 1966.
[Ref. 943 B4gg, vol. 6.)

Parish register inventories (alphabetical lists of
cantons with the years for which their parish
registers are available):

The Hamburg Passenger Lists. Genealogical Research Papers, series C, no. 30. Salt Lake City:
Genealogical Department of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints, 1976. (Ref. 929.1
G286gs ser. C, no. 30; microfiche 6,000,034.)

Herzog, Walter. "Die Pfarrbucher des Kantons
Solothurn." Der Schweizer Familienforscher/Le genealogiste suisse 30 (1963):
35-45. [949.4B2sf, year 30.)
Kiefer, Ernst. "Ober die Basler Kirchenbucher
und ihre Register." Der Schweizer Familienforscher/Le genealogiste suisse 20 (1953):
41-47. (949.4 B2sf, year 20.)

A detailed guide to the Hamburg passenger lists,
which give names, ages, and places of origin or
residence of central Europeans emigrating to
North America, including some Swiss.
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Oehler, Robert. Verzeichnis der Pfarrbucher des
Kantons Aargau. Beromunster: Buchdruckerei
Wallimann, n,d, Reprinted from Der Schweizer
Familienforscher/Le genealogiste suisse 39
(1972): 33-45, (949.4 B4vs, na. 7.)

Schweizerisches Geschlechterbuch (Swiss lineage
books]. 12 vols. Basel: Kommissionsverlag von
C.F. Lendorff; Zurich: Verlag Genealogisches Institut Zwicky, 1904-65. (949.4 D2z vol. 1-12.)

Schnyder-Spross, Werner. Verzeichnis der

Zurich [Gazetteer of place-names in the canton of

Siedlungen und Gemeindeeinteilung des Kantons

Pfarrbucher des Kantons Zurich. (949.451/ZI
B5z, New Series.)

Zurich.] Buchdruckerei Berichthaus
1956. (949.461 B45, series 3, no. 38.)

Steinemann, Ernst. Die Kirchenbucher des
Kantans Schaffhausen, Bern: GenossenschaftsBuchdruckerei, .1951. Reprinted from Der
Schweizer Familienforscher/Le genealogiste
suisse 17 (1950): 25-34, 49-54. (949.4 B4vk,
no. 4.)

Zurich,

Steinemann, Ernst, ed. "A List of EighteenthCentury Emigrants from the Canton of
Schaffhausen to the American Colonies, 17341752." Pennsylvania German Folklore Eociety 16
(1951): 185-96. (974.8 C4fg V.16.)
Stricker, Eberhardt. "Schweizer Einwanderung ins
Elsass." Jahrbuch der Elsass-Lothringischen
Wissenschaftlichen Gesellschaft zu Strassburg 10
(1937): 55-75. [Microfilm 1,071,428.)

Weidenmann, Paul. Die evangelischen Pfarr-Register des Kantons St. Gallen. Bern: Genossenschafts-Buchdruckerei, n.d. Reprinted
from Der Schweizer Familienforscher/Le genealogiste suisse 14 (1947): 50-58. (949.4 B4vk,
no, 3; also microfilm 908,641, item 4.)

Suess, Jared H. Handy Guide to Swiss Genealogical
Records. Logan, Utah: Everton Publishers, 1978.
(949.4 D27s.)

Winteler, Jakob. Die Kirchenbucher des Kantons
Glarus. Basel: Frobenius, n,d. Reprinted from
Der Schweizer Familienforscher/Le genealogiste suisse 13 (1946): 60-68. (949.4 B4vk,
no. 2; also microfilm 908,641, item 5.)

"Swiss Immigration Entries of Genealogical Value
from Der Stern, 1869-1901." (949.4 B2ds.)
Tobler-Meyer, Wilhelm. Deutsche Familiennamen
nach ihrer Entstehung und Bedeutung, mit
besonderer Rucksichtnahme auf Zurich und die
Ostschweiz. Zurich: Albert Muller, 1894. [949,4
D4t; also microfilm 908,216.)

Wocher-Wey, Josef. "Verzeichnis der pfarrbucher
des Kantons Luzern." Der Schweizer Familienforscher/Le genealogiste suisse 28 (1961):
65-68, [949.4 B2sf, year 28.)

Lists Swiss-German surnames and gives their
origins i and meanings.

Peyer, C.H. Genealogical Research Sources in
Switzerland: Major Genealogical Sources in
Switzerland, Their Availability and Practical
Use. World Conference on Records and Genealogical Seminar, area D-15. Salt Lake City: Genealogical Society, 1969. (929.1 W893; microfilm
897,214, item 38.)

Thurer, Georg. Free and Swiss: The Story of
Switzerland. London: Oswald Wolff Publisbing
Co., 1970.
Turler, Heinrich; Gode!, Marcel; and Attinger,
Victor. Historisch-Biographisches Lexikon der
Schweiz. 7 vols. and supplement. Neuenburg:
Administration des Historisch-Biographischen
Lexikons der Schweiz, 1921-34. (Ref. 030,494
H629a.)

Picque!, Emile. Les denombrements generaux de
refugies Huguenots au Pays de Vaud et a Berne a
1a fin du XVIle sieele. Lausanne: Editions la
Concorde, 1934. [Microfilm 840,625.)

A historical-biographical encyclopedia of
Switzerland that includes histories of some
surnames and towns and some coats-of-arms of
some families and towns. It also contains many
biographies with genealogical and historical data
and discussions of genealogical sources; includes
names and locations of books in which some of
these original records have been published.

"Repartition des communes entre les paroisses, dont
elles ont fait successivement partie." Serie EB,
Archives Cantonnales du Vaud, 1562-1824. (Microfilm 840,625, part 2.)
Register of towns showing to what parishes they
belonged.
Ruoff, W.H. Germanic Research Problems, Part Il:
Emigration from Switzerland to the United States.
World Conference on Records and Genealogical
Seminar, area D-5 & 6b. Salt Lake City: Genealogical Society, 1969. [929.1 W893; micrafilm
897,214, item 23.)

Verzeichnis der Familiennamen der Burger des
Kantons Basellandschaft [Index to the surnames of
the citizens of the canton of Basel-Landi.
Justizdirektion Baselland, 1938. [949.432 D4v.)
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PASSPOIrr RECORDS
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Conserved in state Recons

S""..ate Records :
Asrgau
~en:::e11

Inner R.!1odel1

J:p?e=eU
Ausser Rllcden

Bern
Basel.-La.::dscba!'t

Base1-S"".adt

Ftibour;;

Geneve
Gl=s
. GraubUl1del1
Jura

L112:e=
Ileu~tel

llidvaldel1
Obwaldel1
st.Ga.llen

Solotllurn

Thurgau
Ticino
Uri.

Vaud
Valais
Zug

ZUrich
!I. B. ':his list has been dra;m up in 1980 on the basis of a questionr.ai.re sent to
the 26 state Archives of 5-.i herland by Jr.. Olivier Dflsse"'::>ntet

TIlE SWISS WHO LEFT:

TRACING AMERICAN ORIGINS IN SWITZERLAND

Olivier Dessemontet

Born in Switzerland.
Resides in Lausanne, Switzerland.
Director (retired), State
Archives. Doctor in letters, University of Lausanne, Switzerland. Author, archivist.

In our preceding paper, 1 we explained how
the ecouOllic and demographic transformations t~~t left their print on nineteenth
century Switzerland caused an over-

researcher. Ii! starts with himself, then
looks for his parents and his grandparents, thus establishing the trunk of
his genealogy tree.

abundance of manpower, mainly in the

countryside, but also in the towns. We
mentioned that a lot of Swiss people emigrated to the United States of America, a
large country open to colonists.
These
emigrants left a great number of descendants.
Let us not be surprised if,
having become American citizens for
several generations, these Swiss i=ligrants are today greatly interested in
the history of their families and are
actively researching information about
their Helvetic ancestors.
The records that a researcher, professional or amateur has to search through
in order to find a family line, are
varied and complex in Switzerland. Beginners often lack sufficient knowledge
of these sources and a method for
searching them, and research can quickly
become difficult and discouraging.
In this paper we propose to help those

who are interested and excited about
genealogy, whatever their motivation
might be. For, as Alex Haley wrote: ''In
all of us is a hunger, marrow-deep, to
know our heritage-to know who we are and
where we have come from.
Without this
enriching knowledge, there is a hollow
yearning. Ib matter what our attainments
in life, there is still a vacuum, an
emptiness, and the most disquieting loneliness."
To present these sources of records, we
shall retrace the course of time, following the normal course of any experienced

When he gets to the point beyond which it
is impossible to go for lack of records,
he can then go back down the branches and
the collateral boughs and finally have a
cooplete tree of all those ,;ho have been
born and still bear the same last name.
Retracing the course of time is also the
only method for anyone who desires to
research his quarters, which means all of
his ancestors, both paternal and maternal.
This activity enjoys much
success today, since the genes that
determine us come as much from the maternal blood as from the paternal, and
are not bound to the last name.
With these things in mind, we have
divided sources into three great periods
of history, which division stems fran the
very nature of the sources.
The first
period goes from 1876 to our day, during
which time laws on civil registration in
Switzerland became more uniform.
The
second one goes from 1525 to 1875: This
is the period in which the researcher
will deal essentially with parish records
(baptisms, marriages, deaths). The year
1525 is a· very arbitrary date for it is
only in Zurich that these records go back
that far.
In most parishes, these
records do not exist until much later.
Sometimes as late as the beginning of the
eighteenth century.
Finally, the third
period goes from the origin of records
(usually fourteenth or fifteenth centuries) to the appearance of parish
records.
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First period:

From 1876 to our day

It is only since 1876 that Switzerland
has had uniform laws for civil registration. Each canton is subdivided into
a variable number of districts, and each
district generally includes several towns
or villages. There is a records' officer
for every district, and he alone can
write up certificates, keep the records,
and make extracts of them.
There are, in Switzerland, two parallel
series of registers of births, marriages,
and deaths. The first one contains inscriptions of deaths, marriages, and
births tr.at occurred in that very district.
A second series takes into
account the bourgeoisie or citizenship of
the Swiss pc.'Ople recorded in the first
series.
For, you see, there is a Helvetic particularity which gives every
citizen the enjoyment of Swiss nationality, but also of membership in the
bourgeoisie (citizenship) of one of several coamunities.
This survival of the
old social circle made up of the middleclass inhabitants of the same commtu,ity
is very strong in Switzerland, even
though it has lost all its reasons for
existence as far as economic solidarity
is concerned.
This community bond ties
families to their village past and is not
about to disappear.
This bond with the
ances tral land was one of the reasons for
the creation, as early as 1876, of the
second series of registers in which are
transcribed the births, marriages, and
deaths of all the bourgeois of a COOIlllunity, whether they live there or not.
Without getting into further detail, it
is import,mt to know that if it is not
known where a Swiss person was born,
married, where he died-meani'll the place
where the fact actually occurred and
where it was originally inscribed in the
records--the resear~her can find the
transcription of these deeds in the
register of the bourgeois of each COOIlllUnity, which is also kept by the records'
officer of the district that the
bourgeoisie community belongs to.
This
can considerably facilitate research as
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Swiss identity papers always mention the
person's place of origin, meaning their'
bourgeoisie community.
One can, of course, regret that this
series--registers of the bourgeoisie,
called ! registers from 1876 to 1928,
then family registers--does not exist for
earlier periods, except for a few particular coamunities that had already installed it for private reasons.
This
lack of records, however, not that
serious, because it was in the second
half of the nineteenth century that the
Swiss people really started to leave
their place of origin, forced to do so by
demographic expansion.
They settled
first in the neighboring cities, then in
the four comers of the ;oorld.
In sLlllJl1ation, anybody who is looking for
the ancestors of a &...iss person who emigrated must know that he can always contact the civil ragistration office of the
distric.t on wmch the ancestor's commu-

nity of origin depends to obtain certificates for the period from 1876 to our
day.
We have just said that a Swiss immigrant's conmunity of origin must be discovered in order to research further. We
cannot go into prac tical details about
the techniques of research. We therefore
refer the researcher to a small work
recently published which we very highly
recOllJnend, Swiss Genealogical Research:
An Introductory Glide, by Paul Anthon
Nielson, (Virginia Beach and Norfolk:
Donning), 1979. "This Guide is merely an
introduction to the peculiarities of
Swiss genealogical research, written for
those descendants of Swiss emigrants who
want to learn more about their lineage; a
more inclusive handbook on this difficult
subject remains to be written" (preface
by the author).
Practical indications, theoretical advice, and everything else necessary for
research will be found in Nielson's work.
We consider it useful to mention that
addresses of Swiss archives are found in
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Archivum,
International Review on
Archives, vols. 22-23, 1972-73, under the
title of International Directory of
Archives, after' January, 1975 (Presses
Universitaires de France, 1975).
notes and selective bibliography at
the end of this paper may assist researchers. Since knowing the town or at
least the canton of origin of an emigrant
Swiss ancestor is most important and
sometimes difficult to learn, the bibliography is followed by a list of passport
or emigration records available in
Switzerland. Knowing the native language
of your Swiss ancestors will help indicate which of these records to have consulted. Record searchers or genealogists
in Switzerland may be employed to examine
these for you.

kept, as they were the sole source
dealing with births, marriages, and
deaths from the sixteenth to the
eighteenth century. Let us start with a
few general statements on their beginnings.

The

Second Period:

1525 to 1875

Births, marriages, and deaths were
written up in parish registers until the
em of the Old Regime in 1798, then in
very diversified registers until 1875.
In 1798, the Helvetic Republic proclaimed
freedom of conscience and belief. It entrusted into the townships of each community the duty of keeping up records for
births, marriages, and deaths.
These
very general directions had very diversified implementations according to each
district:
at times there were two
parallel series of civil and parish
registers, at times only one kept by the
clergy, acting as an employee of the
counnune or of the district. These statements do not apply to all of Switzerland
as we know it today, since Neuchatel,
Geneva, and the Valais area did not belong to it until 1815.
In sUllllIlation,
there was no unity in the civil registration from 1798 to 1875, and this makes
research more difficult.
It is absolutely necessary that the researcher,
before anything else, find out which
system prevailed in his anc'Z'tor's district or cOillIDunity of origin.
After these necessary clarifications, let
us examine how parish registers were

There are no known parish registers in
Switzerlam dating back to the fifteenth
century or earlier, except a register of
baptisms in Porrentruy (JU), starting in
1481, and a record of baptisms in the
town of BU'", kept from 1490 to 1497. It
will be necessary to wait until the
Reformation to see the appearance of baptism and death records in Zurich in 1525,
in Bile-town in 1529, and in Bern in
1530.
This movement was rather quickly follOl>ed
in Protestant districts, am also in the
area of furn Argovie in 1534, in Schaffhouse in 1539, in Geneva as soon as 1546,
wi th an almost continuous record for the
town as soon as 1550.
In the Vaud area, which was then under

the jurisdiction of Bern, the first
register of baptisms and marriages is
found in ~budon in 1562. In Neuchatel,
it starts in 1552 for a parish, in 1590
for the town.
As far

as the part of Switzerland that
remained Catholic is concerned, let us
remember that i t was the Council of
Trente in 1563 which prescribed that the
clergy must keep records of baptisms and
marriages.
These records appear in
Fribourg in 1566, in Glaris in 1571, in
Soleure and in Lucerne in 1580, in
Unterwald-le-Haut in 1592, in Zug around
1600, in Unterwald-le-Bas in 1616 (pul:>lished in 1635) but a few registers are
older.
The Valais area only started
keeping records with the Synodal Constitutions of 1626.
In the Jura area and
the part of the Bern district that
formerly was in the diocese of Bale,
records are found as soon as 1584, but
sane date back only to the end of the
eighteenth century!
Why are there so many differences in the
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starting JXlints of records? The differences sean to stem fron the reserve of
the clergy, Catholic and Protestant. The
ecclesiastic people had a hard time
bending themselves to this new servitude.
We find proof of this in the fact that
ecclesiastic and civilian authorities had
to call them to order more than once.
Mequate keeping of the registers left
much to be desired in many parishes, even
until the end of the Old Regime.
Almost every-",here, death registers come
later than baptism or marriage registers.
Death registers give very little information that does not always allow us to
identify of
the deceased person.
Finally, let us ",ention that the age
indicated is often very approximate; i t
can guide the researcher towards an,
identification, but never prove it.
Parish records start at very diversified
dates. They are more or less well kept,
and present huge gaps.
Many of them,
especially those at the beginning, have
disappeared in the confusion of the centuries. ?jnealogists just have to accept
that fact!
Until the end of the Old Regime (1798),
both Catholics and Protestants kept their
parish records pretty much in the same
way, and they did not think about taking
them away from the hands of the clergy.
It is in the nineteenth century that
transformations started in this area.
Districts, which were then sovereign,
tried to make their own records more
complete and more precise, slowly making
them into civil records; they did this
under the impulse of new liberal ideas,
tolerant ideas towards religion.
Districts realized that their JXlpulation was
less and less homogenous in its Christian
belief. Ecclesiastic leaders had to insert in the parish records of one church,
entries dealing with people of a <1ifferent church.
Then distric ts created
secular civil records, but let the
clergy, Catholic and Protestant, take
care of them, for the most part at least.
On the eve of the introduction of federal

civil records (1876), districts could
roughly be divided into four, groups as
far as the concept and the keeping of
registers was concerned:
1.

Districts that kept traditional
parish records without modifications
--Catholic as in Lucern or in
Unterwald-Ie-Haut, mixed as in
Grisons and Glaris.

2.

Districts that began a civil registration system alongside their parish
registers--Catholic as in UnterwalIe-Bas and Fribourg, Protestant as in
both Bale cities.

3.

Districts that transformed their
parish records into civil records and
had them kept by the clergy. These
are the most numerous be they Catholic as in Soleure, Schwyz, Valais and
Zug; mixed as in Argovie; or Protestant as LTl Vaud, Zurich, and Bern.

4.

Districts that made their records
entirely civil as did Geneva, Neuchatel, and Schaffhouse,
three
Protestant districts, and Saint-Gall,
a mixed district.

Let us finally give a few indications,
necessarily very scant for it is impossible to go into detail here, about the
places where records are kept and the
procedure a researcher has to follow to
consult them.

In most districts, record keeping has not
been centralized in the chief town.
Records prior to 1876 have remained in
the parishes and are still their property.
Just a few Protestant districts
have grouped their records in district
archives, often called state archives,
since districts remained sovereign in
this matter.
Such distric ts are Balecountryside (only Protestant registers),
Bale-town, Geneva (until 1849), Neuchatel
(from 1823 to 1875, only copies are in
the state archives), Soleure (until
1837), Vaud (from 1821 to 1875, only
copies are in the district archives), and
Zurich (except the towns of Winterthur
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and Zurich). Everywhere else, old records were kept either in the parishes, in
communities or else sometimes in modern
precincts of civil records.
One can see fran the preceding lines how
canplex the genealogist's situation is.
This complexity fully justifies the
advice given to researchers: before anything else, one must find out about the
district system or even the local system
of keepir~ old registers.
The sa:ne advice should be given to
private individuals looking up those
records.
Usually, consultation is free
when individuals are consulting records
for personal ard scientific purposes. It
requires an appropriate authorization,
which varies from place to place, for
professional genealogists, to consult

records, and they must often pay a tax.
In s=ation, before 1876, looking up
records is no more uniform than their
nature or repository.
Ttacing back the
pedigree of a Swiss family that emigrated
to America is no child's play!

Third period:
registers

Before civil records

The title given to this third of our
paper is intentionally rather vague. You
see, the beginiling of this period varies
accordi~ to the location in question and
the number of docunents kept ·in public
archives; its end depends on the date of
appearance of parish records and on the
quality of the information provided
within them.
We could not possibly review here in detail conditions for the whole of present
Switzerland.
We will therefore limit
ourselves to French-speaking Switzerland,
which land we know well.
First, one necessary preliminary remark.
If parish records were kept in the secular language of the area--which was
generally the case at least in Protestant
districts, for Catholics at times kept

the Latin language for a long time--then
the writings are accessible to the researcher. Of course, there will need to
be a little training, at least for the
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, but
it will not be too extensive.
(h the
other hand, reading and interpreting
texts prior to the sixteenth century
presents more problems.
The languagemost of the time Latin, but also old
French and local German dialect--will
present difficulties for the genealogist
who is not familiar with the old vocabulary and syntax. (h top of this, there
are difficulties with the handwriting
itself.
The researcher will have to
undergo some paleographic training, for
reading old manuscripts dating back to
the fourteenth and sixteenth centuries,
is not within the grasp of an individual
anymore, even with a university education. rne genealogist will, therefore,
have to plan a more specialized training
period before he can undertake to search
archives. But then, what a reward!
To
be able to follow one's ances tors, one
after one, tracing back the course of
centuries, and, who knows, get back as
far as Cliarlemagne, who is the root of so
many European families--through female
lines of course--what an immense joy for
spirit and heart!
Experience teaches us that the great majority of families frem French-speaking
Switzerland can establish their family
tree starting fran a root in the sixteenth or seventeenth century. Knowledge
of one's ancestors can then be enriched
by searching notary records lOhich are
usually kept in the district archives, or
microfilms taken ffiOln them which are kept
in Salt Lake City.
It is, however, the search for quarters,
as we have said, which offers the most
surprises. We will therefore explore together this exciting area of genealogical
science.
Every individual is today able to find
rather easily his four grandparents, his
great-grandparents, and so forth for
five, six, or even'" seven generations.
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This already provides 128 quarters, which
means 128 names of ances tors who are almost contemporary, and we have thus gone
back to the eighteenth century.
The next step, establishing 256 ancestors
of the eighth generation, will already be
more difficult.
One will quickly discover that, among these ances tors, sane
have come from elsewhere, if not from
/merica, at least fran outlying areas or
from surrotmding countries. Research of
these 1=igrant lines is not always easy,
because it involves traveling and, there-·
fore, unex:pected expense. But it can be
interrupted without too much damage--no
one is forced to do the impossible-for.
there reI:l.ain enough local lines to
satisfy our curiosity and fill our hours
of cultural leisure. Let us mention in
passing that one might have given up much
earlier some immigra.l.t lines, much before
the eighth generation.
With a little luck--one has to find
parish records that are well kept and in
good condition--we shall reach the tenth
generation.
Among the 1024 theoretical
quarters, there will be only a few dozen
left.
The other ones will have disappeared because of implexes--ancestors
CCllllllOll to more than one line because of
marriages in the same blood, even far
removed--or lack of sufficient sources.
In the
reached
can be
has to
where.

best of cases, we have then
the end of the information that
gotten froo parish records. One
draw the curtain, or look elseBut where and how?

One thing has to be understood first: we
shall not be able to find all the ancestry of our quarters in the sixteenth or
seventeenth centuries.
Each Christian,
be he noble or not, rich or poor, normally appeared in the parish records,
since baptism especially was indispensible for the salvation of souls. But it
was not the same for other records. My
mention of an individual in notary deeds,
in administrative accotlllts, or in other
old documents presuppo ses a jus tifying
social or econanic reason. Thus noble or
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rich people will appear much more often
than poor people or commoners. Besides,
only heads of families could usually make
contracts involving the family estate.
Children that stayed under the tutelage
of the father, even if they were married
and had children themselves, could go
without being mentioned at all during
their whole life, if they died before the
head of the family did.
Of course,
marriage contracts, wills, and deeds of
distribution of inheritance often let us
know the names of other members of the
family, including girls and minor children; that is, if we deal with a family
wealthy enough to use the services of a
notary.
We thus understand why any researcher who
wants to use his time and means success-

fully will first try to make a selection
among his ances tors before he continues
his research.
In particular, he will
have to try and determine what social
class his ancestors belonged to. We cannot o'ler"",phasize the importance of this
prelimh~ry selection for anyone who does
not want to waste his time.
Hhat social classes were there in the
fourteenth to seventeenth century era?
Let us briefly talk about it.
At the apex of society there was the
great nobility, counts and barons,
formerly political and military masters
of the land. IJ.ttle by little, they had
lost their importance with the increase
of the power of the state, whether the
state waS monarchic, oligarchic, patrician, or even republican before its time
in sane areas of Switzerland. Their descendants had, however, kept a prestige
that was not questioned, whether they
resided in their castles or in town,
whether they had kept their fortune or
not.
Under this superior class were the small
nobility made up of former local lords,
of notaries who became rich and noble, of
a few foreign lords that immigrated
because of a marriage alliance or because
of religion after the Reformation.
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In the towns, there was then the class of
magistrates, merchants, and craftsmen,
who often led their city, and at times
had very extended privileges. In patrician distric ts , they were part of the
sovereign councils together with the
nobility. Some of them had acquired considerable wealth.
Finally, in the countryside, there \oIere
rich peasants and poor peasants.
What family connections could there be
between these diverse social classes?

This is very important for genealogical
research. In Switzerland there never was
an uncrossable barrier between social
classes.
Of course, people have always
coveted advantageous marriage alliances,
in the social or econemic context.
A
prince might have married a shepherdess,
but this was rare and does not particularly interest us here.
On the other
hand, we must emphasize that girls of
high nobility often married lords of
middle or even small nobility, be it out
of love--that was known even back then-or simply to get married, as good catches
were bard to find.
A simple glance at
the published genealogies of great noble
families of Switzerland is enough to
prove what we have just stated.
the following generation, the same
phenemenon could occur again, but at the
lower level.
A girl frem the small
nobility, possibly poor, was requested in
marriage by a \oIeal thy bourgeois, who was
not noble, which then often brought about
a social ascension. A descent down the
the social or econemic scale--a "social
cascade--could go on with time down to
the small rural families.
In
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status through marriages to pastors. As
soon as the Re formation took place, Bern
tried to surround its new ministers of
the gospel with a solid social status.
They were well educated, well housed,
rather well-paid, and allowed to marry,
which was not the case for priests
formerly.
"When a pastor from the
countryside came to town, decorun dictated that he cane in a black coat and a
sword at his side, .. we read in a contemporary text.
The resul t of this
ecclesiastic policy was rather quickly
felt in the matrimonial danain.
Many
parents belonging to the higher classes
of society did not consider that they
were making a misalliance if they granted
the hand of their daughter to a pastor,
even if he was of humble antecedents.
Later on, daughters of pastors would
marry good peasants liVing in the parish
of their father.
It is often through taking into account
the social interconnections that we have
just :nentioned that a genealogist will be
able to further his research and trace
back some lines very far in time.
We were

saying earlier that nobles and
rich people left more traces in archives
than their compatriots who were less
favored by fate. As a matter of fact,
some noble families kept private archives, <ihich are today often kept in the
state archives where people can consult
them.
Genealogical studies have also
been published about them, and any researcher will find resorting to those a
fruitful endeavour.

Thus, through successive alliances during
a few generations, the blood of the medieval high nobility could be running in
the veins of small craftsmen or peasants.

Urban families lend themselves more
easily to genealogical research than
rural families, for they have left more
traces in communal registers and on
vellun parchment, which documents \oIere
kept with greater care in towns than in
villages.

Let us finally mention another type of
alliance between social classes, which
one must never lose track of when dealing
with families living on the lands of the
former Excellencies of Bern: changes of

It is now time to say a few words about
the docunentary sources through which the
genealogist will sometimes be able to reconstitute surprising lines of ancestors
that nO one had any idea of.
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First, there are the documents that
stemned fran the close relationship between man and land.
For centuries,
wealth was solely a matter of real
estate.
Periodically, there was a kind
of census of rural properties, called
renewal of extentes (an old French word
meaning evaluation of revenues an:! right
of the crown.) A notary-commissary received the declarations of land owners or
of simple rural peasants an:! wrote in a
register called terrier (lan:! record) the
detailed description of all lands, without anit ti'l; the taxes assessed to each
one. Very often, he also mentioned where
sane of the property came fran stating
sometimes the name of the spouse who had
brought it as a dowry or inherited it as
part of the succession in the inheritance
division.
Finally, and this is very important, the notary-co~issary identified
very precisely the owners or the tenantfarmers who declared their real estate
assets.
Ii! stated their first name and
surname, often their profession, almost
always the given n=e of their father,
and at times given name of their mother,
this often going back two, three, four,
five, and even six generations. When the
property had been a part of the estate of
the same family for a few centuries,
mention of declarations made in earlier
renewals allows one to find the bridge
between different members of the family,
at least between the present head of the
family an:! preceding generations.
In the Vaud area for instance, these
estate records exist in many places after
the end of the fourteenth century.
(he
easily realizes the importance these records can have for anyone who is seeking
to trace back his ancestors beyon:! the
era of parish registers.
They are also
very useful for filling in the gaps lef t
in the information provided by civil
records. State archives can easily guide
the genealogist to the place where they
are kept and tell how they can be consulted.
let us say finally that some
areas of present Switzerland were not affected by the system of estate renewals.
Then there are family documents:

mar-

riage contracts, wills, deeds of succession for an inheritance, and also
settlements between disagreeing parties
for an inheritance. Sane of these deeds
have been kept in the minutes of
notaries, others only in copies kept by
the families.
Before the Reformation,
almost every will included a pious
donation given for the salvation of the
souls of tbe testator an:! of his family.
A copy of the will, or simply an extract
thereof, was made for the beneficiaries,
parish churches, or convents.
One can
fin:! these in state or church archives,
to the great benefit of the researcher.
The fashion of substitutions in a will,
which was very prevalent from the fourteenth to the sixteenth centuries,
particularly gives uS very extensive
pictures of the family of the testator.
,,'hen the instituted heir was to die without child, the succession was to be
grarlted to his closest parents, then, for
lack of such, to further relatives. All
these beneficiaries of one or more substitutions in a will are often named on a
descent chart with their parentage, and
this allows us to reconstitute the whole
family at that time.
We have just examined the two main series
of documents that allow a genealogist to
trace back the pedigree of some ancestors, selec ted on the basis of the
criteria mentioned, social class and material wealth. Other less important and
more local series could s till be mentioned for each specific case by competent archive people, with lihom it is
useful to build a good relationship.

Conclusion
It is time to close this paper and to let
researchers embark on this exciting adventure of hunting ancestors. We say exciting because, with a little luck, one
or several lines can be traced back to
people that one eminent sgenealogist
called "gateway ancestors."
These are
individuals that can be follIld in published genealogy books that enumerate the
descendents of great imperial families,
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or those of kings or princes of the
medieval world. One such iml4ftant work
was published by Brandenburg.
In the
index of families that it contains, one
finds for instance the Grandson barons,
an old family of the Vaud area whose male
line became extinc t in the fifteenth century, but whose blood still runs in the
veins of a great number of people in Vaud
today, and also, we are 7 sure, in the
veins of many an .American.
This is due
to the .. social cascade" marriage alliances that we have mentioned earlier.
1b cane across, often by chance (this is
the charm of this unplanned canponent of
research), one of these "gateway ancestors" means almost to cane upon a whole

world of fairy tale. One sees a parade
of emperors--Charlemagne being the
first--kings, princes, counts, and
barons, whose role in ancient Europe and
in the Crusades is well known.
In a
word, one can trace back some ancestors
to

toose men

who

created

our

wes tern

world and its civilization.
The genealogist then becanes historian.
For his ancestors cease to be mere names,
sane times accanpanied by dates, and become human beings with flesh and blood
who lived and often fought till death for
a great ideal. Through them, fran whom a
small gene still remains in our cells, we
become a better part of mankind, yester-day and today.

NOTES

l"la famille suisse" [The Swiss Family] (Paper presented at the World Conference
on Records in Salt lake Ci ty, Utah on Augus t 13, 1980.)
2Genealogists who would like to further their knowledge on the evolution of
legislation in this area in the different Swiss districts before 1876 will find great
interest in "Mitteilungen aus der Vereinigung schweizerishcher Archivare" (Dittoed
leaflet. Fhotoco~y can be obtained from the district archives of Vaud in lausanne, 47
rue du Maupas, cli 1004 Lausanne, Switzerland.)
3See note 2.
This leaflet also gives publication data on registers that have
been preserved and information on those which have disappeared. The information is
given for all areas of Switzerland.
4All registers of notaries in the Vaud area, fran the fifteenth to the nineteenth
centuries, have been microfilmed in the last few years by the Genealogical Society of
Utah.
These registers constitute a gold mine of information on the actions and
personalities of our ancestors.
5Anthony Richard Wagner, English Genealogy (Oxford 1960), p. 203. All of chapter
5 of this work, "The Rise and Fall of Families" offers very interesting data concerning our sub j ect •
6Erich Brandenburg, Die Nachkommen Karls des Grossen (Frankfurt am Main 1964,
Faksimile-Nachdruek von 1935).
70livier Dessemontet, La Seigneurie de Belmont au Pays de Vaud 1154-1153 [The
Lordship of Belmont in the Vaud area] lausanne:
Historical Library of Vaud, 1955
volume 17.
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Annexe V

Liste alphabetique des noms de Suisses
releves dans les registres paroissiaux du comte
de Nassau-Sarrewerden
apres la guerre de Trente Ans
Avis
Le nom et Je prenom .sont suivis de !'indication du registre OU ils figurent. Lursqu'ul1 meme Suisse fait eoregistrer des actes tan tot dans 1a paroisse lutherienne qu'jJ habitE', tan tot a Diedenrlorf, centre de la diaspora ceformee, son nom est cite. suivi de la mention
-

du registre OU iI figure pour la premiere fois ;

-

du registre ou. ron trouve egalement son nom par la suite.

Ainsi, Peter Anglicker. originaire de 1a region de Melchnau dans Ie canton de Berne, epouse en 1715 Elisabeth
Spring in, egalement du canton de Berne, a Diedendorf. Or Ie registre de Drulingen mentionne en 1718 un bapti-me
celebre a Ottwiller : Ie pere est un Suisse du canton de Berne. originaire de Gondiswil, village qui depend de 1a
paroisse de Melchnau ; il s'appelle Peter Enckliger et sa femme Elisabeth ; Peter AngHcker et Peter Enckliger soot
surement un seul et m?me individu, qui figure dans la liste alphabetiqut" comme suit :

Anglicker Peler, Died. r. M. 1715 ; Drul. I. B. 1718 (').
Pour Ies paroisses du comte-, les
Altwiller
Berg
Bockenheim
Burbach
Butten
Diedendorf
Domfessel
Drulingen
Harskirchen
Herbitzheim
Hirschland

abr~viations

I.
r.
j.

Keskastel
Lorentzen
Mackwiller
Neu-Saarwerden
Oermingen
Pisdorl jBischtroff)
Rauwiller
Siltzheim
Voellerdingen
Weyer
WoUskirchen

Berg

Bock.
Bur.
But.
Died.
Dom.
Drul.
Hars.
Herb.
Hirs.

(1) Rappelons le sem des abreviations
c.

suivantes ont ete adoptees

All

regi5tre catholique
registre Iutherien
registre reform~
registre des jesuites

,<

Kes.

Lor.
Mack.

N.-Sw.
Oenn.
Pisd.
Rauw.
Siltz.
Vael.
Weyer.
Wolf.

c.. 1., r. " etc... :
B. : bapteme
M. : mariage
S.
sepulture
c.: confirmation
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Abbahl Maf1dal~na
Abegglen Peter

D1~d.

Alt.
Rauw.

,.,.
,.
,.,.
,.

Abtuy,'en Pder
,ibtg en llan4
,i beTlold Chrbtian
Adorn David
Ahlenbach Abraham
A ill" Joh. Heinr.
A fbrtcht Joh. G.
Albucht Joh. G.
A limonn .Hagdaltna
Allemad Chri.fHan
Alltman Jacob
.illemand Johann

Rauw.
Alt.
Died.
But.
I.
Lo,.
I.
N.Sw. I.
Died.
Died.
Dlf'd.
Died.
Died.
Died.

.i lien bach Barbara

N.Sw.

•iUtnbacll Barbara

Bock.
Kel.
N.SlII'.
Rauw.
Rauw.

,.

,.,.,.
,.,.

DI~d.

Alltnbach Vtronica
A rUman Gtorg
Alliman Jaco
v. Almtn ChriJtian
A Ittnburgtr [,inala
Aman Rudolph
Amler .Haria
Amman Rudolf
Andert!t Benedicta
Andern Barbara
Andreu Bartholom.
AndreI Barbara
AndrtJt Anna
Andri" Chrt.Jtfna
Angllcker Peter
Anna .-inton
Antoni SlIJaAna
A rndi Ulrich
ArnJ Han4
AugJburger Ulrich

AUYJpurgtr Johann
Au tr Johanne.

Lo,.

Died.
Dltd.
Died.
Bock.
Died.
Ra.ulll'.
Drul.
DIed.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Drul.
Died.
Bock.
Bock.

Boo'.
Berg.
All.

Hara.
Alt.
N.Sw.

Bach Henri
Bock.
Bdcheler Jacob
Dlf'd.
Bdcheler Jo.sepll
DI~d.
Bachmann Anna-M. Died.
Bachmann Cathor.
Lo,.
Bachmann Nicolau. Bock.
IltrJch. dan.J
Wolfs.
Bddltl .lJargarttha
Died.
Rahmtn Martin
Lor.
Bolt: J. l.·lrich
Voell.
Baltz Vlrld,
Denn.
Bambergtrin Co/h.
Died.
Banwart BurcJr.ardt Died.
Ban wert Hanl
Died.
Bartoldi HaM Ulr.

Died.
Kes.
BaJChhard Johann
Rauw.
Bdur Johann
Died.
BatJchel Wilhelm
Dlf'd.
Bauch JohannCJ
Pisd.
Bauer Wofttr
Bur.
Baumann HanJ
Died.
Boumann Joh. Bapt. SlItz.
Baumann JOJt
Lo,.
Baumbugt~ Loun/: Died.
Baumgartl'n Vl'unu Died.
Baumwarth Johann Died.
Btchtold Margartth. Dltd.
Btdo Pltrre
Btlltr SUJanna
Died.
Bendtl EllJabeth
Died.
Benen Chr/Jllan
Died.
Bl'nliquer Jac. LlJd. Di~d.
Berger Peter
Btrgmann SUJanna Died.
Berner Abraham
,~.
Die.

,.
I.

I.
I.

r.
r.
r.
p.
r.

,.

,.,.
r.
r.

I.

r.
r.
r.
r.
I.
r.

,.J.

I.
I.

r.

,.I.

r.

,.

r.
r.
r.

I.
I.
I.

r.

I.
I.
I.

r.
r.
r.

r.
I.

,.,.

r.
I.

r.

,.,.
I.

r.
r.
r.

,.

Bo,. ,.I.

.

Bo,.

,.

r.
r.
J.

r.

I.

r.

Bernhardt Chrillian Alt.
r.
Bernhardt EliJabeth Died.
Bert Jacob
Died.
Hinch I.
BertJcht boac
Rauw. r.
Btrtscht Jacob
Raulii'.

,.,.
,.
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M
M
S
S
M
B
M
M
S
B
B
B
B
M
B
B
S
M
S
S
S
M
S
S
M
S
B
B
M
B
B
M
S
S
M
M
M
M
B
M
M
M
S
S
M
B
S
B
M
8
M
M
M
M
B
M
B
S
S
B
S
B
B
B
M
S
B
S
B
B
S
B
){
8
M
B
B

1715
ti&o
1770
17841785
17111
1760
1712
1784
173.f
1717
1717
1726
1714
1711
1704
J 711
1730
1731
1717
1748
1684
1705
1782
1766
177'
1679
1706
1715
1731
1692
1712
1748
1733
1700
1701
1706
1715
1718
1712
1668
1668
1675
1727
1760
1761
1783
1770
1760
1721

1693
1730
1729
1729
1730
1661
1672
1732
1732
1778
1763
1737
1709
1707
1717
1732
1700
1706
1723
1721
1752
1703
1743
1708
1721
li02
172'
~ 1717
S 1743
!If 1717
M 1670
M 1718
:'II 1743
M 170"
B 1773
M 1674
M 1701
B 1726
M 1736
B 1739
!If 1762
M 172..
M 1720
B 1721
B 1758
B 1775

BUt4chf Johannu
Btrt.chi J04tph
ButlChi

Pet~r

Rauw.
Raulii'.

,.
Died. ,.
Died. ,.
Hlncb. I.
Died. ,.
,.,.
Alt.
Alt.

Btttler Elbabtth
Anna
Bitll'r JoJtph
Bielaln Barbara
Bielmann Chri.ftlan
Bie/mann Magdalena Alt.
Bielmann Ulrich
Alt.
B/~ber

Bielmann Vlrlch
Bitntnl Anna
Biuri Johannu
Bluri Samuel
Bittln~er

,.,.

Han.
Alt.
Died.
Alt.
Alt.

,.

,.I.

,.

r.
r.

I.

Melchior
BLeile i Chrillian
Biller Joh. Jacob
Bindtr Chrbtian
Bindedn Maria-B.
Birchl ChriJtian
Birker Johann
BiJ Peter
Biz Anno. Maria
Blaur Corl
Bfau Niclaul

DruI.
N.S...
Kel.
Died.
Kpl.
N.Sw.

Bldclcert
(Bleicher) David
Blner Nicolaru
Bltu~nlldn Mdch.
Bloch Hanl Georg

Rau... r.

Bloch Johanne.J
Blum Hanl Peter
Blum Nicolau.J
Bodu Anna Chrtd.
BOeler ClIri,tlna
Borin Maria
Born Joh. Htinr(ch
Born Kilian
Bornu Han. Htlnr.
B08Jig~r Friedrich
Bonller Fritdrich
Batt ltsabtth
Boz Samuli
Brdndli
(Brentel) Anna Bd.
Bmndt JO.Jeph
Brat.chi Veronica
Braun JoJtph
Brechbitltr Peter
Brehm Barbara
Brehm Htlnrlch
Brellenlttin Rud.
Bundle Joh. Geary
Brtnner Benedict
Buntel Anna Barb.
Brenul Johann
Bringgold Johann
Bringgold Peter
Bri/:rcht Peter
Bronntr Peter
Brot:rcht Johann
Brubacher Hans
Brubachtr Hans P.
Brubachtr Jac.
Brubachtr Joh.
Brubachtr Martln
Bruck Abraham
Bruck Anna M. VVt
Bruderit Ulrich
Jrum Johanne.J
Brunyarten Maxdal.
Brun EIiJabrt
Brunn Anna .Varia

Lor.

I.

,.
,.r.

I.
I.

Died. r.
Ku.
Ra.uw. r.
Lor.
I.

,.

N.Sw.

Lor.

I.
I.
I.

Drut.
Rauw. r.
Died.

r.

Died.

r.

Lor.

Bo,'

Died.

Boo'.
Hara.

DIed.

Ke•.
Herb.
Har•.

,Han

Died.
N.Sw.
Rauw.
Bur.
Died.
Died.

I.

J.
r.

,.
I.
r.

,.I.
I.
I.
,.
I.

r.
r.
r.
r.

Died.

,.I.

Died.

r.

Boo'.
Boo•.
Boo•.

,.J.

Lor.
Lor.
Lor.

Bock.
Bur.
Rauw.
Died.
Alt.
Bock.
Died.
Bock.
Bur.
Bur.
Kell.
Re•.
Bur.

Lor.
Lo,.

I.

I.
I.

I.
r.

,.
r.

,.,.
r.

I.

,.r.
I.
I.

r.
I.
I.
I.

Bock.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.

r.
r.
r.
r.

Brunner Jac.
Bubtr Maria Mag.
Bucher Barbara

Died.
"r~.
Die.

,.
,.I.

Bucher Btnedict

Rauw.

Bueher
Bucher
Buchtr
Buchl'r

Rauw.
~.
Die.
Rauw.

.

r.

Chrt.ttan
Han,
Johann
Joh. Xlkel

,.
I.

r.
r.

S 1790
II 1732
B 11M
II 1769
M 1763
B 1767
M 1716
M 1703
B 1701
B 1700
B 1756
B 1761
Y 1760
M 1762
S 1767
B 1770
B 1756
B 1721
M 1771
M 1771
S 1779
S 1717
B 1731
S 170-i
M 1723
B 1727
S 1737
B 1732
M 1718
S 1700
,. liH
S 17311
B 1737
M li60
S 1789
S 1742
S 1729
B 1729
M 1732
S 1782
M 1722
S 1720
M 1729
B 1687
S 1728
B 11173
S 1757
B 1729
11( 1734
M 1661
S 1727
S 1770
M 1712
S 1712
B 1775
C 1786
:M: 1722
B 1718
B 1723
:\I. 1702
S 1720
M 1717
B 1728
!II J659
M 1664.
M 167t
B 1669
C 1786
M 1767
!II J708
S 1756
B 1691
:\I. 1709
B 16,0
C 1792
C J784
B 1i61
B 1761
C 17,9
S 1718
B 1721
S J733
B 1668
S 1730
!II J700
M 1715
M J699
B liOO
M 1717
S li25
M liOi
B 1708
:M 1,61
S 1788
M 1728
B 1729
B li18
V 1767

Rllcha ,Varia
Bllchtr Ptta
Buehtr (t) l'lrich
Buch~r

Ur,ufa
Buchert Nicolau,
Buehl Peler

Buchmann RanI
Rurhmann flan;r J.
Buchmann Pettr
Buchl Chri;rtfna
Buch. Samuel
Buda Joh. Michatl
Buda (Vve) SUJan.
Buhltr Antonlu.
BiJMtr Barbara
Bijhlu CllriJllan
Bilhler Chrbtian
Buhler David
Buhler Michael
HURt8ch lIanJ
Bupfer SUJanna
Bupmanlt Joh. JaC.
Bur Anna
Burckard Joh.
Burckardt Han.
Burckhardt Dur$l
Burckhardt V1rich
BOrcky Anna
Burck~ Elilabrth
Burg arbara
Bilrge' Anno.
Burgd Ufrich
Burger Nicoiaul

Dlt'd.
Died.

,.
,.

N.Sw. I.
Died.
N.Sw. I.
Dll.'d.
Raulii'.
Died.

,.
,.
,.,.
,.,.
,.,.
,.

Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Han. I.
Hirscb. I.

Lo,.

Died.
Died.
Bock.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Lor.
Died.
Haul\'.
Herb.
Died.
S.Sw.
Died.

Lor.

Died.
Bur.
Bur.
Died.
Bock.
Bock.
Kel.
Han.
Died.
Burgt Anna Catll.
Bargi Bentdict
Herb.
BargE ClIri,tfan
Died.
Bock.
Burgi Chrbtfna
Bock.
BiJIVi Elbabelh
Bock.
Bargi Joc.
Burgy Anna Catll.
N.-8w.
Bii.rfY (VOl') ChriJt. DIed.
Died.
Bur Rudolf
Burki Anna Cath.
Died.
Herb.
Burkt Btrnhord
Bllrki Chri.lian
Herb.
Bilrkl Daniel
Herb.
BiJrki Jac.
Herb.
Herb.
Bilrkli David
Hlncb
Buscher Jlarlo
Died.
Bi1Wgkoffer Rud.

I.

,.r.
J.

r.
r.
r.
r.

,.I.
r.
,.I.
I.

r.

,.r.I.
,.I.
I.
I.
I.

I.
r.

,.I.I.
I.
I.
I.

r.
r.
r.

I.
I.

I.

I.
I.
I.

r.

CampiJ Daniel
Carl Anna Ca/h.
Cnrl Joh. Jacob
Carle ElLlabelh

Bock. J.
Died.
N.-Sw. I.
Died. r.

Carle Jacob
Carle Nicolau.J
Caroll EliJabl'lh
Caroli Johannu
Cnlttndl'ich ."Iagd.
Cattin Jnnnt!
Charanquin Pitrre
Chretitn Pitrre
Christ Anna EIi.~.
ClIrht Jacob
Chr{st~n Adam
ChriJttn Calharina
CllriJ/en DUTlt
Chrilltn Eli;rabttha
Chrbten Jacob

D1f'd.
Died.
Hirsch.
Hinch.
Alt.
Hirsch.
Bock.
Dlt'd.
Hinch.
Lor.
Dit'd.
Died.
Han.
Died.
Died.

Conrad Josrph
Cuutze' Jacob
Creutzer Joe. Chr.

Bock.
Died.
Died.

Cram bach HanJ ,ll.

Bock.
Bock.

Climer Maria
Clint%.
(Kunt:.) HanJ (JaC.)

"'eyer
Hauw.
Died. r.
:S.-Sw. I.

Danner Jacob
Danntr Susanne
Dary Brntdict

Drul.
Bock.
Dlf'd.

,.

,.,.

I.
I.

r.
I.

,.J.

I.
I.

r.

,.

,.I.
r.

,.
,.r.
,.
J.
,.,.
I.
I.

r.

II li04
B 1714
II 1717
B 1715
B 1708
M 1715
M 1731
S 1762
B 1701
S 1710
M 1702
B 1707
M 1730
M 1717
M 1712
S 1729
M 1728
S 1729
111 1723
B 1706
B 1687
8 1704
M 1716
M 1724
M 1723
B 1710
B 1723
B 1723
S 1758
M 1706
B 1719
M 1706
B 1728
B 1708
S 1740
M 174'
M 1706
M 1670
M 1670
S 1709
S 1709
M 1719
S 17St!
M 1723
M 16&8
M 1662
M 1662
B 1724
S 1717
8 1718
M 1720
S 1725
81725
M 1732
S 1725
S 1731
M' 1728
B 1726
M
B
S
B
M
B
B
M
B
S
B
B
M
S
S
8
M
B
M
M
H
S
B
!If

M
B
M
M
!II
S
B
B
S

1695
1708
1721
1700
1704
1700
1709
1734
1720
1780
J735
1688
1723
li'18
16i3
1700
1714
1739
1i06
li09
1714
1714
1691
17J5
1768
1772
1668
1668
1689
17M
1725
1701
1 i20

B 1725
M 16118
M 1702

'vidin Maria
" loh. ('lrich
itfer Hans
weiler Anna E.
~dtwdler

11. 1.

Dettweiler loh.
Ddtweiler Melchior

I.
I.

Kes.
Lor.
Dom.
Died.

c.
c.

Drul.
Died.
Died.

I.
c.
c.

N.-Sw. I.
Dettweiler Susanna
Detweiler Melchior

Died.
Died.

c.
c.

Dick Christian

Lor.

I.

Dick Elisabdh

c.

Doller Christian
Dommeten Barth.
Drachsel Jacob
Ducomman Pi. Fr.
Durian Johanne
Durian Niklaus
Durret Joh.

Died.
N.-Sw.
Died.
Rauw.
Died.
Rauw.
Rauw.
Rauw.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Bur.
Rauw.
Died.
Pisd.
Bur.
I.oe.
Rauw,
N.-Sw.

Duss Barbara

Died.

Dick Ludu/ig
Diederich Joh.
Dieterich Christian
Dietrich Jean
Dietrich Joseph
Dietrich Simon
Didterich Jacob
Dintherr Conrad
Discher Daniel

Died.
Died.
Lor.
Han.
Ebersoldt Sikel
Died.
Ebersolt Joh. Jac.
N.-Sw.
Eck Joh.
Died.
"'ci VeronIca
Kea.
"d Abraham
I.oe.
'mann Daniel
rUn Margaretha Died.
:rter Ellsabetha Died.

Ebersohl Barbara
Ebersohl Benedict

I.

c.
c.
c.
c.
c.
c.
c.
c.
c.

I.

c.
c.
1.
r

1.
c.
I.

c.

c.
c.

I.
I.

c.
1.

c.

1.
1.

c.
c.

Died. c.
~cklert ChrfstiGll
I.oe.
Edem Hans Peter
I.
N.-Sw. I.
Edler Barbara
Egemann Susanna.
Died. r.
1.
Sglimann Eli.abeth I.oe.
I.oe.
1.
Eg II Anna Elisab.
Bur.
c.
EglJl Suanna.
Herb. I.
EglJl Ulrich
I.oe.
I.
Ehrensmann Susan.
Eich~r

N.-Sw. I.
Bauw. c.

(BI/chert) Christian

Died.
I.oe.
N.-Sw.
Died.
Died.
I.oe.
I.oe.
Died.
Bauw.
Erben Christian
Rauw.
Erbin Anna Maria
B"~.
Erg Ulrich
Die .
Ernst (Anna) Marla Died.

Ei,de Catharlna.
Ekimann Johann
Enderll Felix
Ent% Johannes
Epel Elisabeth
Epper Andrea..
Epler Peter
Er Anna.

Ernll Rudolf

I.oe.
Died.

Rauw.
Rauw.
Ernll Samuel
Eschbach Magdal.
Rauw.
Eschlen 10h. Ulr.
Died.
E ..chpacher Hans
Died.
Died.
Ellinger RUd0Yc:h
Etter Johann acob Drol.
Etterich Margaretha Bock.
Ewerstoll Barbara
Bauw.
EJlcher Johann
Died.

c.

I.
1.

c.
c.

I.
I.

c.
c.
c.

I.

c.
c.
I.

c.
c.
c.
c.
c.
c.
c.

I.
j.

c.

r.

N.-Sw. I.
rt ChrbtlGll

Died.

c.

S
S
B
B
M
S
M
M
B
B
S
M
M
B
B
S
M
B
M
M
B
S
S
S
B
M
M
S
M
M
M
M
S
S
S
B
M

1714
1743
1687
1700
1703
1722
1701
1709
1711
1721
1716
1717
1703
1704
1715
1733
17141715
1717
1744
1716
1773
1782
1790
1699
1701
1707
1746
1765
li05
1726
1772
1732
1784
1729
1735
1716

M 1734
M 1708
S 1729
B 1741
B 1726
B 1717
D 1699
S 1703
S 1746
B 1700
M 1700
B 170t
M 1705
S 1717
S 1735
)( 1738
S 1770
B 1741
M: 1743
M: 1740
B 1741
S 1743
B 1717
S 1772
M 1776
S 1792
B 1700
S 1731
M 1748
M 1709
D 1718
S 1720
S 1720
M 1733
S 1772
M 1787
S 1767
S 1701
B 1707
M 1717
S 1768
B 1702
M 1710
S 1731
M 1782
M 1786
S 1729
B 1700
S 1760
M 1721
M 1688
M 1752
M 1712
B 17lf
B 1721
S 1727
M: 1772

Fabri Annu barbara
Fabri Cathe. -rna
Farni Johf..i.;::;'Fliss Andr~'l~
Fehr
(Fdhr) H ....
Fehr

Died.
Died.
Rauw.
Died.
Berg.
Bur.
Bock.
L"lrich N.-Sw.

Hei~:!t:

Died.
Died.

Fellen A·icol,i.C1US
Fernecker Iw:::<rtin
Fetterllngur. .'.nna
Feuerotten -;"'~ned.
Fichter .1I.ar-un-"'etha
Fichter ThuI:tt!uJ.$
Fichter [·Ir~;_-.J
Finck lohu::.~: Jac.
Finetsch S. _:-("aus
Fischer Bar-r>LUa
Fischer Ht'I~-:r-rch
Fischer loi~'UaUl
Fischer .l1o:Fischer .Wt.:__·· :1:
Fischer .Wel~_ r.wr
Fischer SU.!smma
Fischer ["l,-,:_-.r.
Floger AnRQ.
Flogert%rllkandalena
Frauenfalter?eter
FrautscM ~'''-CUlalUles
Freg lean
Freydig Pt'l~
Froelich [J.: •...,~.
Fromhilga
,Ii. J.
Frutiger Jac-:'"nr
Fuch'Ni~

Fllchter A ~
Fuhr Am.. -..na
Fahrer Be.-..iiet
Fuhrerin E1~beth
Funck Ann-. Maria
Funck Bare..mr
Funck Felf:%;Funck Vlrtt=:
Funckenei
(von Kae~f oJ
Further Jae-r

M..

Gaiss Chn,u:u.uz

GallJlJo~

.arg.

Ganter AllB&
Gas.er Haaa "Peter
GasserlIt ~
Gauder Cauz.m.tna.
Gauder Jo~
GelgerC~

Geiger Chnnuaph
Geiger Haru -BeiAr.
Geiger lacou
Geiger M~tha
Geiuer GaD~1

N.~Sw.

c.
c.
c.

I.
I.

c.

I.
I.

c.
c.

I.
Lor.
I.
Died. c.
But.
I.
Bock.
Keill.
Died. c.
Rauw. c.
Rauw. c.
Hirsch. l.
I.oe.
I.
Died. c.
I.
Bee~.
Die . c.
Died. c.
I.oe.
I.
Berg. I.
I.oe.
I.
DiC'd. c.
Berg. I.
Died. c.

1:

I.oe.
I.oe.
Died.
Died.
Har••
Lor.
Died.
Bock.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Dom.
Boc-k.
Bock.
Died.
Bauw.
Bock.
Bock.
Died.
Died.
Died.
I.oe.
Died.

1.
1.
c.
c.
1.
1.
c.
c.
c.
c.
c.
c.
c.
1.
c.
c.
1.
I.
c.
c.
c.
I.
c.

B
M
M
B
S
S
M
M
S
M
B
S
M
M
S
B
S
M
S
S
S
B
M
B
M
B
M
B
M
B
S
B
M
M
S
M
M
B
B
B
S
M
B
M
D
M
M:
S
X
M
M
D
B
M
S
B

1712
1705
1767
1676
1710
1740
1673
1715
1722
1708
1712
1726
1684
1719
1752
1687
1706
1706
1753
1735
1719
1718
1720
1724
1717
1726
1725
1727
1737
1718
1720
1698
1718
1673
1721
1718
1728
1781
1701
1704
1684
1703
1700
1722
1693
1880
1679
1700
1788
1668
1668
1707
1700
1722
1723
1707

Died. c.
Died. c.
Rauw. c.

M 1700
S 1725
S 1725

Herb.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
N.-Sw.
Dom.
Died.
Died.
Rauw.
Rauw.
Died.

S
S
M
M
B
B
S
B
B
M
M
M

1722
1739
1708
1708
1708
1712
1893
1700
1720
1761
1738
174.l
1733
1736
1724
1703
1709
1709
1774
1740
1723
1733
1731
1761
1700
1706
1737
1765
1762
1757
1670
1718
1715
1720
1739

I.

c.
c.
c.
c.

I.

c.
c.
c.
c.
c.
c.

(1)

Drul.

I.
I.

Geissert el~
Genfer M~tha
Gent JohCUUJ.
Gent Melch!UJt·

Ke•.
Died.
Died.
Berg.
Ke•.
Bauw.
Bur.
Died.

GeolVlo~

Bur.
Died.

I.

B
S
M
B
B
S
S
S
B
M
S
S

Gerber ChJ'UUti4n
Gerber Jo~
Gerber Joh...-r,. P.
Gerberin Ca.-rtna
Gerberin Ch.nzatina
Gerhard p"~
Gerhardilt I :.:.utfna
Gert Rudolf
Gering Jaco;,

Lor.
I.
Herb. I.
c.
Alt.
Herb. I.
Bock. I.
I.oe.
I.
N.-Sw. I.
Hinch.l.
Berg. I.

M
B
S
C
S
M
B
S
B
S

c.
c.

I.
1.

c.
I.

c.

c.

n

B
M
B
B
S
B
M
N.-Sw. I. B
Berg. I. B
Geschlecht Joh. R.
Died. c. M
Gesellhans lieinrich But.
I. S
Geyer Joh. IIeinr.
Rauw. c. M
Gies Barbara
Died. c. M
Giessler Michad
Died. c. M
Giger Jar-ob
Died, c. B
Giger Alargaretha
Died. c. B
Giger Pl'ler
Died. c. B
Giger Stephan
Died. c. M
Rauw. c. S
Gigerin Maria
Died. c. B
Gigi Johannes
Died. c. M
Ging Hans Jacob
Died. c. B
Died. c. M
Gin~zen Matheus
v.
seier l'eronica Died. c. B
Gist Johannes
Bock. j. :M
Gisslu Andreas
Alt.
c. S
Glssler Anton
Alt.
c. M
Gissler Michael
Alt.
c. S
Gissier Si/isbert
Alt.
c. M
Gille A braham
Died. c. B
Glansserin Elisab.
Died. c. M

1699
1718
1706
1707
1766
1712
1713
1714
1719
1713
1749
1744
1722
1706
1718
1718
1706
1734
1779
1717
1722
1701
1704
1709
1673
1770
1768
li70
1774
li06
1718

M
S
M
M
M
B
M
S
S
B
M
B
M
B
S
D
M
M
B
B
S
B
M
M
M
M
D
M
S
M
S
M
M
B
M
S
B
S
M
B
B
M
M
B
M
B
B
B
M
M
B
B
M
M
M
S
B
S
B
M
M
S
S
B

1715
1731
1712
1701
1734
1728
1760
1771
1757
1705
1687
1690
1724
1725
1736
1701
1708
1718
1724
1682
1748
1726
1731
1731
1729
1731
1725
1708
1722
1729
1767
1764
1716
1728
1708
1737
1718
1742
1702
1724
1700
1708
1706
1708
1703
1708
1674
1708
1711
1712
1720
1700
1708
1700
1716
1754
1674
1709
1691
1768
1719
1702
1728
1707

German Ma'!r.aretha
German Ru olf
Gersch .christian
GerMh Hans
Gertsch Bartolomd
Geschlecht David

Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Alt.
Died.

c.
c.
c.
c.
c.
c.

N.-Sw. I.
GlQtzli Joh.
Gnobel Mafthaeus
Gobelll Joh. Jacob
Gondmann Anna B.
Gonlet Benedict

Died.
Died.
Died.
I.oe.
Alt.

c.
c.
c.

Gonset Christina
G6rtz Christian
(;6ttiger ....' icolas

Alt.
Died.
Bock.

c.
c.

Graber Fran% Ludw. Died.

c.
I.

Gnlfftn Ursula
Grat Benedict
Greber Leopold
Greis Joh. Rudolf
Grelig Jacob
Greyenbihl Christ.
Grichi Ntclas
Gries
(Gruss) Barbara

Berg.
Kea.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Bock.
But.
Died.

I.

c.

j.

I.

c.
c.
c.
c.
c.

I.

c.
c.
c.
c.
c.
c.

Griess Margarelha

Bauw.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
N.-Sw.
Died.
Alt.
Rauw.
Died.

Griess Michel

Died.

c.

Gries ChristiGll
Gries Rosina
Griess Anna
Griess Barbara
Griess Bartholom.
Griess Johannes

1.

c.
c.
c.
c.

Griess Pet~r Chr.
Griess Quirin
Griessen Christian
Grindt Durst
Grlningen Christian
Gruber Anna Barb.
Gruber Blisabetha

Died. c.
Died. c.
Died. c.
Died. c.
Died. c.
Died. c.
Died. c.
Hirsch. I.
Gruber lIans
Died. c.
Gruber Maria
Died. c.
Gruber Ulrich
I.oe.
I.
Gruber Ursula
Died. c.
N.-Sw. I.
GrUhniy
(Grani lIans
Died. c.
(Von) Grunden P.
Died. c.
Grundmann Anna
Died. c.
Grundmann Barbara Died. c.
Grundman Joh. Et Died. c.
Grunenwaid Heinr. Died. c.
Grunewald Michael
Griinig DavId
Griinig Joh.
Griinig Rudolf
Gruningen Isaac
Grunwald Michel
Gubele Peter
Op.) Gummer
Christina

Died.
Died.
Bock.
Died.
Died.
DIed.
Died.
Died.

c.
c.
c.
c.
c.
c.
c.

Oenn.

I.

I.

(1)

S 1778

10 3

l'on Gund/' Joll.
Gunder Jfargurethu
(;U/Illcrspergcr A.br.
Gundtner Joh. Jar.
Gunsert Barbara
(/Jon) (;ullte H. P.
(von) Gunten FIr.
Gllnthe nrich
Gut .Udc!liar
Gu/mann Jah.
GWf'rbrl Joh.

Wolf~ I.
..
Died.
Died.
'S.-Sw. I.
Died.
Werer I.
Died.
Be'~. I.
Die. r.
Died.
Kl;OS.
I.

B
M
,r
S
M
B
B
B

Ilaaa Joh. Jacoh

S.-Sw. I.
Pisd.
I.
~.·Sw. I.
nit·d.
Lo,.
I.

M 1706
1706
S 1722
M 1708
B li18
S 1704
S 1756
S 1721

lIuu.f llan.' SikrI
Haas Nidmu
Haas ('lrlrll
Uaber Jncollua
Habersaat Johrllllll'.'
Hallersolh Jail. II.
Hobus/frh Sara
l1obers/ich SlIsnn.
llnt>l'r.~til'h I'/ridl

,

,.
,.

,.
,.

,.

Kes.

,,...

Rauw.
'S.-Sw. I.
Lo,.
I.
Died.
Died.
N.-Sw. I.

li44
1720
171,
1721
1729
17;:'~

1739
1718
1706
M 1712
S 1698

"

1722
1712
1716
1716
1718
Lo,.
1718
1713
Died.
Radom David
17:10
Died.
Hager JD.~rpll
1707
lIdgsell .lturgaretha Dit'd.
1704
lldhl .4.nna Barbara Died.
1672
Lo,.
I.
Hafele llan.' Jacob
..
1706
Died.
Halen Hans Georg
1724
Ha nmrrle .(nna C. K-Sl\'. I.
1701
Died. r.
Halntzen
1720
~.·Sw. I.
(Hentz) Barllara
1700
Died. c.
lIaldi Barlmrll
1700
Died.
lInldi Christlun
1731
~.-Sl". I.
1757
Died. e.
1718
Died,
r.
Haldy Johann
1718
I.
Lor.
Haiti Anna Christ.
1707
Dietl. r.
Hamm Jarob
Died. r. :M 172-1
Hdrdi Elisabeth
Bock. I. M 1672
Hartel Johannt.,
M 1701
DiNt.
llartmann .4-nna
Bock. I. B 1663
/lartmann Joachim
Died. r. B 1736
Hary Christian
D 1737
Died.
Hory Peter
S 1743
B 1720
Died
Ilfl.,.,ler Peter
Hirs('h. l. M 1725
Hallg Gottfril'/l
Boek. j. M 1671
lIaller Joannis
lIa/lerin Ellsabet/Ill Bock. j. M 1671
M 1701
Died.
Haury Melchior
B 1702
:"\.-8w. I. B 1717
Hars. I. S 1735
Hars. I. S lH3
1l1111rl! 'rI'l'Ollifll
:"._Sw. I. B 1718
Hlmtcr EII.~/ll>t'{/HI
S 1729
.. M 1701
Died.
Heck l' .. roniNl
X.-Sw. I. B 1717
M 1705
Died.
llel'kln .4-nna
M 1733
Rauw.
Heger Barbaru
Died.
M 1700
I1l'gg HailS
S 1699
Died.
llegi Jollann
B liu;:'
Died.
lleimberg 'viro/mls
Kps.
Hrller Cllristian
I. S 170;)
S 1727
Hal'S. I.
Heller JollUllnes
Hirsl'h. L B 1703
HeileI' Xicoluus
(,or.
I. ~I 1674
IIt'/win _Uargnrethn
S 17l1)
Herb. I.
H/'(lJlIf .I/tnn
Rau\\'. .. 'I 17U
Henrich J"h(!(lll
.. n 1701
Herd.. David
Dit'd.
Herb. I. MInt
Hermann .4.JlJll/
Rock. I. ~I 168-1
llrrmollll Rvsiwl
B 1721
llert:iy Johllnll
nit·d.
B 1723
Died.
lIert:o!l Conr",/
Hirsch. I. B 170:i
IJrr:o!f 11.
Hessl1l A.nllll
Rauw. .. S 1775
B 1712
~.-Sw. I.
llt'/:et Jacob/'ll
llldhuberin Christ. N.-Sw. I. B 1718
llildl.'nl1rnnd Barb.
Died. r. },I 1719
~[ 17:-10
llildmbrund .Uagd. Dirt!.
!lil.,wicker Verollica :S.-Sw. I. M 1725
S 17:l:J
llin:icker .-tnna
Hirsch. l. B 1727
Berg.
I. n 1737
Hirsch Johann
lIirschy Joh. Cl.
1769
Han. I.
Hoek. I. II 1665
Hirtz Chri.Ho{frl
~I 17:-12
IJlrtzel Anna Calh.
Died.
M 1702
Hiss EIisabetha
Died.
S 1731
Horh Adam
Herb. I.
Hoch.,tadter Vlrich
Herb. I. S 1739
llochstedeler Allna
Bock. L M 1669
1I0f"hstedeIl'r [Irich Bock. L M 1669

,.
,.

,
,,....
,.

,.

,

,.

M
M
M
B
B
S
M
M
B
M
B
M
S
B
S
B
B
S
S
B
B
B

,.

,.

Hoch.ftrusur Burg.
lIorh.,tru.,ur H. P.
flochstrassf'r J. Ill.
lIochwald !{ana G.
Hoff Jacob
Hoffachern llr/nS
Hoffer Durst
Hoffer Hans
Hofler Flrich
1I0ffmann I.oren.'
llofmann Petl'r
Holler Johannes
l/olterl'd Jacoll
l1onf:igl'r Jacob
J/onl:igaJoseph
llo/zel Jacobea
Huber lIans Petl'r
Huber Jlagdalenu
Hubert Anna .llarg.
Hurk Peter
Hubler Jacob
lIudel Elisabeth
Illig Salomi
llii.gell Joh(lnne.~
lIuggi Jollann
HlI(Jk Susanna
Uugll (.(nna) Bar.
Hug/i Anna Eli.,.
HllgH Hall.'
Hugo Magt/alena
lIumm Basllan

Dil:'d.

,.

X.·Sw. I.
Hars. I.
:".-Sw. I.
Hinch. I.
Kes.
I.
Lor.
I.

Died.

r.

Bock.
Bock.
Ranw.
RlIUw.
Bert·
80c .
Kes.
Died.

,.
,.
,.I.

I.
I.

I.

r.

,.
,.

Dil'd.
Kes.
I.
RllUW.
Dom.
'\'e~'er

But.
Lor.
Died.
Died.
We,'cl'
Wolfs.
Kes.
S.-Sw.

:\.-Sw.
X.·Sw.
Bock.
Har!!.
Res.
Alt.

,.
o.

I.
I.
e.

,.

I.

I.
I.
I.
I.
I.
I.
I.

Hund"pergl'r Abr.
r.
Hundsperger Johall/l
,.
Ca.fpar
Alt.
Hun/ziger .-lnna
HaTS. I.
Herb. I.
lIunlzlger Samuel
Died.
Hirsch. 1.

,.

Hunugra l"l'rena
Hursiger Jacob
Hurtzel Benedict
Hutzel Jacobl'a

"Te~'er

Bock.
Died.
Lol'.
Died.

I.

,.J.
r.

,.I.

n

1706
S 1726
S 17-U
n 171,
S 1720
B 1728
S 1717
M 1671
B li16
M 1672
B 1671
M IH6
S 177R
M 1729
R 1673
S 1717
M 1707
B 1708
B 1708
?II 1 i17
B 1729
~I 1719
M 1682
S 17-10
:\1 1677
B 1701
M 1717
S 1747
S 1737
S 1785

S
B

W'
721

M
S
M
S
S
S

1729
1721
1662
1705
17{}j
1759

S
B
B
M
B
S
M
:\I
B
S
Y

1762
1720
1731
1715
1716
1752
1670
1670
17041721
1706

,.

,.

,

,.
,.
,.
,.
,.

,,

,.
,.

,

,.

,.

,.

1°4

"

Imdor! Johannes
tmur Ulrirh
lscher Johann

Herb.
Hock.
Died.

I.
I.

,.

/.teler Cutharina

Di("d.

Jaber Skal/lIls
Jackel ,llllrgnretha
Jacky Christian

Died.

,..
,..

(,01".

I.

Jacki
Jacki
Jacki
Jacki

Elisabelll
Jacob
Joh. NtfOOlflllS
Siclaus

Dif'd.
Died.
Died.

r.

,..

r.

Lor.
I.
Died. c.
S.-Sw, I.
Lor.
I.

J(lcky ll-' efner
Jacobln Johanna
Jacquillflrd
(Schugllnrlj ..I.br.
Jaggi lI.lcob
Jaggi Jncob
Jaggi Johall/le.'
Jdgi Johann
Jagi Pell'r
Jaluer ChriJlinll

WolC. I.
Lor.
I.
Raul".

Jansi Rudolph
Jallsy Chri.vlian
Jantzy Christian
Jaqui .'1arin Barb.
Jent: Mdrhior
It'nf:in Elisabeth
Jolmi Susanna
Jolmin llarl''ll'a
Jury Hans
JO.,in Magdalena
Josin \' erOniCIJ
Jostin Annu
Joslin Eliaabeth
Jostin Magdalena
JasHn Veronica
Juch:ull'l' Michael
Julmi .-tnnn

Lor.

,.

,.,.
,.
,.

Died.
Hauw.
Herb. I.
Died.
Rauw.
1.01'.
I.
~.-Sw.

Lor.
Dll'd.
'Yolfs.
Wolfs
Died.
Dit'd.
Bock.
Died.
Dif'd.
Hirsch.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Bock.
Dit'd.

S 1746
'I 1662
D 1708
?tI 1712
M 1723

S 1699
B 1728
M
S
B
S
S
M
M
B
S
B
B
B
S

1700
1740
1728
1742
1778
171-i
1714
1717
1717
1674
1742
1724
1,26
~I 1709
S 1776
S 1737
B 1716
~ 17·16

S li15
S 1 i19

I.
I.

I.

r.

I.

I.

r.

,.
I.

,.

r.

L

r.
r.
r.

,.L

B
S
M
:\1
S
S
M
M
B
:\I
M
S
!It:
B
B
B
S

17-18
1722
1751
1726
1735
1732
1714
1700
1678
1704
1702
1717
1699
1699
1701
1658
1751

,.,.
,..

Julmi Benedicta
Julmi Elisabelll
Jung J;.l('ub

R<lUw.

Jutul Chri.~liftJl
Jutzi Chrbtmanll
Ju/zler Julius
lutzler Michael

Lor.
Bock.
Died.
Bock.

Kader llalls
(lion) Kaenel Fr.

Died. e.
Rau,,".

Kaes llalls
Koffer Rllrburu
Kaiser Eliaabetll

Lur.
Died.
Pisd.

Kdllt>r Anna EUs.
(von) Kanel Ja{'ob
Kdnd
(Kennel) Johann

Hal'S.
Alt.
Died.

(von) Kanel Joh.
Kanel Peter
Kannel SUSann(1
Kaser JO/I.
K (lyur /{all.~
l'a!l.~ermann llans
{(ellr Johanlll's
Kdnill lJorotheu.
Keller Rudolph
KeDlpf Chrl.tlian
(VOJl) KI:Jlel Peter
Kenel Christina
(von) Kennel Chr.
Kern Jacob

Rauw.
Rauw.
Dit'd.
Bock. I.
Died.
Lor.
I.
Wolf~ I.
Died.
Hil'st'h. I.
Pisd.
I.
Drul. I.
Rauw. r.
Died.
Died.
Died.

Kern Joh. Jarob
Kern Veronica

Died.
Died.

Kiefer Joh.

K-Sw. I.
Died. r.

Died.
Died.

I.

,I...

J.

,..

,.I.
I.
I.

,r...
,.,..
,.
,.
,.

,.
,.

,.

Died.

e.

r.

,.,.
,..
,.
,.
,.

Kieffer Susanna
Kientzi Jacob
Hienzi Marguerite
Kiuelmann Verena
KUchhofer Barbarll
Kintzel Peter
Kintzi lIans Peter
Kipfer iV/claus
Kirchochf'r Magd.
Kisling Dallid

Died.
Raul".
Died.
Bur.
DIed.
Hars. I.
Died.
K-Sw. I.

Kissling Anna

Alt.

KiHling Christo'
Kleinherr EliMbetll
Kielty Matthias
Knn'hl llans
KnobI'I Benedicta
Kllvhd Jf(/!fduleIJ(l
Knotty .4.nna

,.

Alt.

,.

r.
r.
r.
Rauw. r.

Alt.
Alt.

N.-Sw. I.
Lor.
I.
llit'd.
lli!'d.
Oil·d.

Knotty ltlagdalt'llfl
Kabi Jacob

AlL
Died.
R:lUw.

Kobi Sicolulls
Koch Benedirl

BOfOk.
Died.

,.
,.
,.
,.

,.,..
,.I.

M 1;09
S 1725
S 1785
:'II 1785
~( 1684
M 1669
M 1711
B 1682

M
M
M
B
M
M
S
S
S
M
S
M
S
M
M
B
B
S
~I

S
S
S
M
M
M
B
Y
M
B
M
B
S
M
M
M
M
M
M
~ B
M
S
M
S
C
B
C
S
B
B
M
S
)I

S
M
S

1704
1775
1786
1720
1717
1721
li21
lifU
1760
1731
1736
1731
1788
1731
1674
1718
1709
1751
1715
1736
1754
1733
1764
17241726
1709
1718
1717
1710
1711
1718
1727
1723
li18
1784
1733
174-3
1738
1739
1707
1718
1774
1779
1764
1776
1763
1782
1719
1717
1730
1719
1729
1767
1733
1775

"I 1657
o li09
S 1712
S 17-12
Koch f:I'U
Died. r. ~I 1717
B{I{·k.
Korh Jeull Adam
B 169-1
fi orh ]furl/tlr. (l'pe) Ibl's. I.
S 17-16
Vil'd. r. B 1709
Koch .Y il'vlaus
Alt.
S 1,69
Kohler Joh.
Kohler rllorna.~
Alt.
S 1758
M 1758
c.
Kohler .lIn/ilia"
Died.
B 1701
I. ?II 1703
Phd.
:"\.-Sw. I. M 1703
l{iinig Drwid
lJh'(1.
B 1720
S 1733
Died. e. ?II 1707
Koniy Maria
Hoek. I. B 1670
Korber HunJ
Kranichin Anne
Bock.
M 1693
~.-Sw. I.
KrebJ Johann
M 1754
[{renck Johallll
:S.-Sw. I. B 1711
Rau,,".
Krru/ur Jacob
M li46
S 1776
Bock. L B 1685
Kreybil .>tbroham
M 1717
KreyenbiJhl Johann Dit'd.
1.01'.
I. S 1716
Kreyenbuhler Joh.
But.
I. S 1762
Krichi Anna
Krieg Johannes
But.
I. S 1763
Kromboch Joannis
BOl'k. j. M 1689
Dlt'd.
M 1708
Kruni .tndreas
B 172.j
Dif'd.
Kropffln !tfa!!dal.

,.

,.
,.
,.

,..

,.
,..

,.
,.

c'[a/ls
'Jler Pl'Ier
lurt:. Morif:.
Ilho!fer Christ.
.hner Chrj,~toph
,..umm,.r Johann
Kiinstlebeck Daniel
KURek Susanna
KRnck.ler Hans
Kunt: Barbara
Kunt: Christian
Kunt: Johanne.,
Kunt: Johannes
Kunt: Johnnlles
Kunt: Ileinrirh
Klint: Tleinrirh
Klllit': Joh. Heinl'.
KlIllt': .ttagd<1lena
~puttt'r

Bock.
Died.
Died.
DI('d.
Bock .
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.

Hal'S.

Hal'S.
Died.
Berf(.

Rau\\".
Died.
Died.

Died.
Died.

Rau\\",
Died.

Bock.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.

Kil.uler .ibralrtlm
Kut': Barbflra

Rnu\\".

[.n Fleur Christ.
Lampert .inna
Lallgf'necker .lCelrh.

Rauw.

[.andt
( Lun:) Veronica
I,an: Durst
1.on(t}: Joseph
Lauber Thomas

,.
,.
I.

,.I.
,.,.I.

,.

Hirsch. I.
Bock. I.
Died.

Kunt: .'laria Magd.
Kllnt:i Johann
Kunt:i Pt.'tf.'r
I\unt:y Peter
Kupp .\"iclarl.~
Kurl,: Christof
I\ur:: Elisabelha
Kurt: J(Jrob
Kllrt: Susanna
Kurt: Peter

,.,.I.
,.
,.,.I.

DI",d.

Died.
Died.
Alt.
Dit"d.
Dit'et.
Bur.

,.,.
,.
,.
,.

,.,.I.
,,....
,.
,.
,.

,.,.
,.
,.
,.
,.

I.
H{'r~,
I.
LuI'.
I.
:s .-Sw, I.

,.

l-aubscher Samuel

Died.
N._Sw. J.

erstdn Mathias
~rmann Hans Vi.
mann Andrea$
,Imann Anna Bar.
..ehmann Heinrich
Lehmann Jacob
l.ehnen Elisabeth
Lehner Margaretha
Leib and Guth
Andreas
Leimann Jacob
Leiser Benedict
Leisi Joseph
Leonhard RUdolf

Lor.
Died.
Die-d.
Died.
Died .
Died.
Died.
Died.
Dlf'd.

[.eonhardt
Hans lIeinrif'h
Leonhardt Veronica
I,ess Johann~s
Leyenberger Ursin.
I,eyser Nicolaus
l.ichti Anna
Lichtl Anton
Lichti Christian
Ucllti Jacob
Llchtl Johann Rud.
I.frhli Rudolf
Uchty Antoni
Liechtenh(1n
Joh. Heinrich
Liechlenhan J.J.
Liechti Christian
Liechti Susanna
Lfefferin Susanna
[.ieger Johann
Lienard Hans Jacob
Linard Barbara
Liuh Melchior
LUrh Barbara
Loeckel llan.~ Adam
Lortscher Nicolaus
Loudich Antonius
'liwenberger Nicol.
"nstein Salome
Samuel

Bock.
Dif'd.
Lor.
Berg.
But.
Died.
Died.
Bocll:
Boc •
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Alt.
Died.
Died.

I.

,.

,.
,.
,.
,.
,.,.
,.
,.I.
I.

I.

I.

,.,.

I.
I.

,.

M
B
M
M
B
M
M
B
M
S
S
M
B
S
B
M
S
B
S
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
B
M
M
M

1684
1709
1705
1704
1669
1719
1722
1702
1732
1727
1750
1720
1722
1775
1706
1707
1708
1680
li09
174.')
1722
171tl
1729
1685
1706
1702
1719
1745
1718
li19
17-17
1729

M
M
M:
M
B
M
M
S
B
S
B
S
M
B
S
M
M
B
B
S
B
M
M

lii7
1700
1724
1766
1708
1709
1708
1750
172R
173"
li18
1729
1723
1725
1741
1679
1705
liOO
1700
1732
1699
1734
1719
1706
1707
1682
1725
1718
1715
1755

B
M
M
B

S
M
S

B

1702
1704
1719
166:-1
1738
1708
1773
1707
1737
1708
1724
1736
1776
1759

Rauw.
Alt.

,.

B
B
M
S
S

Rau\\".

,.

B 1766

,.

,.,.
,.

,.
,.
,.
,.

Rauw.
Bock. J.
Res.
o.
Died.
DIed.
DI('II.

Wt'yf'r. I.
Dlerl. r.
Drul.
Dlerl.

Jldgel
MligfOl
Mdgtl
Mdgli

Dlf'd.
Pled.
Died.
Died.
Harll.
Dled.

Anna Marla
MathafOUS
Anna Maria
Catharina

.Vdgli Mathis
Altlglg Anna
:4ltlglll Elisabeth
Magill Marla
Magnus Carol
Marre
(.'leyer ?) Jean
"'nire Seba,ffan
Manni .innn REis
Manni lIans
Manny Jacol)
Jfany Annn
.lIang Marla

B
S
B

S

B
B
M
B

S
B

S

B
M
M
M:
11
M
B
M
M

1757
168i
1708
1737
1720
1707
1731
1718
1683
1665
1765
1690
1690
1699
1729
1715

Bock.
Dil"d.
Kca,

Jfettler Jacob
Met: Magdalena
Met::ger Conrad
Meyer Anna
Meyer Anna
ltfeller .inna (VUf')
Meyer Anna Barb.
Meyer
Meger
Mel/fOr
Meyer
Meyer
Meyer

Anna Jlagd.
Anna Maria
Barbara
Barbara
Barbara
Renedkl

,.
,.I.
,.

Raul".
Rauw.

X,~Sw.

Kf.".
Died.
DIl'd.
D1f'd.
Alt.

Died.
Died.
DIed.

Maurer Joh. J\"fcola
Afaurer Peter
.Haurer Peter
Ilaurer Rudolf
Maurer Samuel
Meier Jacob
Meren lleinrich
Messerlein Benedict
MeuerU
(Johann) Nlklau'
Mesurlin
(Meuerle) Niklaus
Mettler Anna Barb.
Mettler Catharina

,.
,.r.

,.

Matti .inna Jfarg.
Mattf Christina
Matt(i) Johann

Matti 2\'lcolaus
Matti Susanna
MottleI' Anna
Mdttler Christian
MottleI' Christina
.Vattier Jacob
Uallrer Abraham
Maurer CaIJpar
Maurer Charlotta
Maurer Chri:Jtian
Maurer Frant::.
.Haurer Johann

,.

,.

Rnuw.

Malti Margaretha
Mottl Nicolaus

,.,.
,.
,.

Died.
N.-Sw. I.
Died.
Died.
~.-Sw. I.
Bock. I.

-"arcki Conrad
_armet Jarob
.Uartig Bartlwlom.
-'fartin Anna
Martin Han.'
Martin Wllhf'lm
.Y an Elisabeth
Masst.'r Johann
Matthias Joh. FIr.
Jfatti ..t nnn

lIallrer Johann

B
M
B
M

,.,.,.
,.,.I.
,.

Alt.
Bock. J.
Died.
DJed.
N.·8\\". I.
Died.
N,~Sw. I.
Lo,.
I.
Lo,.
I.
Bock. I.

Ludtwlgin .tn . .11.
Lugenbiel Hans
Lung Christina
LUtty Ulrich
I,uti Ja('ob
Ulttig Pet~r
Lut: Georgius

DIl'd.
R:1UW.

Dlf'd.
Ber~.

Dlf"d.
DIMl.
Died.
Lor.
Dif.'d,

Rauw.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
DIed.
D1f"d.
Died.
Died.

Lo,.

Died.
Alt.
Died.

,.,.

I.

,.I.

,.
,.
,.
,.,.
,.
,.
,.,.I.
,.

I.

,.
,.,.,.
,.r.
,.
,.,.
,.,.
,.,.
I.

Rauw.
RllllW.

,.

Alt.

,.,.

Alt.
Alt.

RaUl\".
RaUl\".
Kes.

RaUl\".
Alt.
Died.

Hal'S.
Died.
Died.

Rauw.

1745
1699
1730
1716
1694
1736
166-1

D
B
M
M

1709
1713
1720
1706
1750
1714
1751
1716
1716
1713
1711
1712
1662

S
M
S
M

B
M
M

B
M
M
M
B
S
S
S
M
B
M

S

M
M
R
M
S

B
M
B

S

B
M
M
M
B

B
B
B
M:

S
B
M
M:
B
M

B

r. M:

,.
r.
,.,.
,.
,.
,.
,.,.I.
,.
,.,.I.
,.

Raul\'.

S
B
M
M
D
B
B

S
M

S

B
M
M
M
S
5
S
S

B
S
M'
S
M

B

M

S

M
S
B
M
M

'VeVf'r. I.

S

1.
Hinch. 1.
Died.
Died.
Lo,.
I.
N.~Sw. I.

M
5
M:
M

N.-Sw.

,.,.

Died.
Died.
Died.
N,~Sw.

Died.
Died.

,.,.,.
,.,.I.

S
B
S

M
M
M
S
M
M
S

1791
1791
1717
1720
1707
1725
liO-l
1707
1717
17RO
1768
1716
1786
1705
1741
1706
1710
1726
1739
1701
170:l
1718
1723
1723
1723
17141699
1700
1717
1704
1722
1719
1729
1745
1735
1706
1770
1717
1777
1758
1759
1760
1762
1763
1766
179f1
1714
1764
1780
1733
1784
1703
1714
1772
1792
1747
1770
1756
1751
1767
1756
1738
1700
1719
1730
1723
1721
1727
1739
1722
1717
1720
1734
1708
1737

Meyer Carl
Meyer Caspar
Meyer
.lIeyer
Meyer
.\leger
.Heger
Mefler
Meyer

dit .Vaiu Ch. Raul".
Christian
Died.
Christian
Died.
Christian
Rauw.
Chridlna
Died.
Christoph
Rauw.
Felix
Died.

Meger Franrob
Meyer Frant:
Mefler Hans
Meyer Hans Ileinr.
MeYf'r Heinrich
},feyer Jacob
Meyer Jarob
MeYfOr Jacob
Meyer Jacob
Meyer Johann
Meyer Johann
Mf'ya Johnnnes
Meyer "'fa(jflalena
Mega ltff/gdalena
Meyer Maria
Meyer Mnria
Meller (dff .t!nire)
!darie
Meyer },firhel
Meyer Peter
Meyf'l' R!'gina
Mt>ljf'r Susanna
Meyer Ulrlrh
Meyt.'r Vlrich
Meyer Vlrirh
Meyer l'eronlra
Me.Ilerin Christina
Milch Mirha~l
Mfnrler RIi.'abeth
Mistl!'r Ulrich
Moger (Heyer ?)
.Haria
Morgenthaler Cath.
Morgen/haler Ulr.
Mosemann Anna
Mo!er Barbara
MlJser Ulericus
MlJuer lions
Mosser Johannel
Muller Anna
Muller Antonius
MUller Cnrl
Muller Elisabeth
Muller Elisabeth
Muller Hans
,'fuller Ilans Heinr.
Muller Ilalu Jacob
.Wuller
Muller
Muller
Muller
Muller
Muller
Muller
Muller
!tuller

Dlt'd.
Rauw.

Heinrich
Jacob
Joannes
J. S.
Kilian
Melchior
Peter
Samud
Samuel

Mullerin Elilabtth
ltJu:uly Han,

,.

,.

,.,.
,.
,.,.
,.
,.

N.-Sw. I.

Dil'd.
Alt.

R:mw.
nied.
Die-d.
Died.
Res.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Res.
Died.
Died.
Dicl!.
DiPd.
Died.
HiI'd.

,.,.
,.,.,.
,.
,.o.
,.,.
,.,.,.
,.,.
,.

Alt.

,.
,.
,.

Dlf'd.
Died.
Died.

,.
,.
,.

R'Iuw.

Blkk. I.
Hirsch. J.
Oerm. I.
:s.-Sw. I.
Alt.
Bf'rjt, I.

,.

Hied.
lies.
Died.
Pisd.
Lor.

,.
I.
,.

M
M
S
M
M
M
M
M
S
M

S

M
S
M
M

B
B
B
B
M
M
M
B
M
M
M
M
M
S
M
S
M
M
D
B
B
B

S
S
S
M
M

1739
1784
17!H
li8-1
1724
1764
1776
1717
1790
1728
1742
1733
17ft')
176ll
1699
1712
172"
1M3
1717
170li
1717
172-1
1739
1729
Ill99
1706
1702
1711
1773
1777
1780
1726
1725
1740
1670
1725
1774
1732
1759
1724
1702
1745

M 1772
M: 1699
B 1702
5 1709
Be'~.
Die .
M 1708
Alt.
5 1766
\\'ever. c.
li03
Kes.
1. S 1724
Died.
M 1729
N.-Sl'·. I. S 1715
Died.
M 1701
Died.
M 1772
Bock. I. M 1669
O<nu. I. S 1758
N.-Sw. I. S 1717
Hau. I. S 172ll
N.-Sw. I. S 1725
N.-Sw. I. S 1715
Hars. I. B 1720
N.-Sw. l. B 1726
Lo,.
I. B 1710
S 1705
Dit"d.
Bock.
M 1692
Lo,.
S Ill82
I. S 1717
Kes.
Died.
B 1707
Herb. I. S 173t
M 1713
Died.
Lor.
I. S 1736
N.~S\\'. I.
S 1737
Oerm. I. S 1758
N.-5w. I. S 1720

I.
I.
I.

,.,.
,.
,.
,.

,.

1:

,.
,.

,.,.

Ntlgeli Catharina
Ntlgeli Margaretha
Nemmlger
(Nenninger) Durst
Niederkomm Georg
Niergarten Christ.
Nlesch Christianas
Ningarten Marg.
Nirgarten Peter
N{jrcher Johann
Noringer Johann
.\'uubaum Johann

Died,
Died.
Wolfs. I.
Lo,.
I.
Died.
Died.

Obcrll Peler
Obersteeg Jacobea
Obersteg Anna Vel'.
Ochfl Johann
Ogge Han.
Ogy Christian

Bock. I.
Died.
Hinch.l.
Herb. I.
Lo,.
I.
Died.

,.

,.
,.
Died. ,.
N.-S'\\'. I.
Oerm. o.
Died. ,.
Bock. J.
Rau,,'.

,.

,.

B li07
1725
1737
1740
1723
1714
1681
1747
1717
1717
1703
1708

"
B
S
M
M
S
M
M
S
S
M

M
101
M
B

1669
1730
1719
1730
B 17:'15
M 1730

1°5

Ollier SU.Janna
Ott Barbara
Ott Jacob
Ott Wilhelm
Ottin Anna Cathar.
Otz Wilhelm

Died.
Lor.
Herb.
Lo,.
Bur.
N.-Sw.

,.
I.

I.
I.

,.

I.

Palmer Johannu
Ptret lllrich
Peter Jacob
Peter Veronica

Bock.
Died.
Died.
Died.

Petsch (i)
(Betscher) Joh. J.

Died.
N.-Sw. I.

Pfdn(k) David

Died.

Pfeiffer Dorsi

Died.

Pfister Christian

Lo,.

Pfund Bartholom.
Pfund Chri.Jtian

Rauw.
Res.
N.-Sw.
Bock.
Died.
N.-Sw.
Kes.
Wolfs.
Rauw.

,.I.

Rauw.

,.

Pfund 11ans
Pfund Magdalena
Philip .Welchior
Planck lIan8 Jacob
Platter Heinrich
Platter
(ep. Grosjean)
Magdelena
Platter
rep. Schamber)
Magdalena
Polinger Ntcolau.J
Polinger Magdalena
Pontin Anna
PO:Jtener Joh. lfart.
Pracher Christian
Prob Abraham
Prutzen Martin

,.,.J.
,.

,.

Rauw.
Died.
Died.

,.
,.
I.

,.
I.
I.

,.I.
I.

o.

,.
,.,.

B
S
B
S
C
S
B
B
B
M
B
M
B
S
B
M
M
B
B
S
M
111
S
:M:
M
B
S
S
S

1700
1725
1725
1736
1792
1718
1687
1700
1700
1699
1701
1714
1715
1733
1700
1714
1699
1701
1723
1745
1792
1719
li17
1661
1718
1718
1709
1673
1780

M 1769
S 1780
S
S
S
B
S
M
S
B

1780
1728
1739
1721
1706
1719
1727
1700

B
S
S
B
B
B
M
M
S
M
S
S
S
:\1
M
M
M
M
B
M
S

1726
1726
1720
1716
1726
1716
1718
1724
1733
1862
1725
1722
1750
1717
1719
1706
1671
172-1,
1710
1710
1734-

B
S
B
111
S
Reltl'r
Died.
S
(Rijller, Rolle)
M
(Joh.) Michel
B
Lo,.
I. B
S
Remann Anna
Hirsch. 1. S
Remon Hans Rudolf Died.
M
Resch/er Xiklas
Dom.
S
Reytnauer Jacob
Bock. I. R
Riechner Jacob
Died.
M
Ries Benedict
Died.
M
Riesen Anna
Lo,.
I. M
Rieserf Claus Peter Died.
B
Riess Benedict
Died.
B
Rieth Barbara
Hars. I. S
Res.
I. S
Riether Heinrich
Died.
M
B
S
Riff Joh. Jacob
Died.
B
Rifenach Abraham Died.
M
Rind Christian
B.~. I. B
Rinfer Ca/harina
Die.
M
Riu Maldalena
Died.
M
Risser I ans Xikef
N.-Sw. I. S

1717
1719
1714
1714
1750
1699
1700
1704
1716
1727
1722
170fi
1694
1670
1705
1726
1674
1714
1723
1705
1705
1736
1737
1736
1715
1702
1726
17041712
1726

Kes.

I.
"'eyer. c.
Hirsch. 1.
Hars. I.
Died.

,.

Rade18berger Chri81. Lo,.
Riiger/s Rudolf
Rdtz (Retz) Adam

I.

,.,.
,.
,.
,.

R6.t% (in) Anna

Died.
Died.
Rnuw.
Died.

R{ilz Benedict

Died.

Rauch Andrea8
Rauchin Eva
Raum Barbara
Raussermann Barb.
R"eb Christian
Reeber Anna Magd.
Redenbach Christina
Reffian loannn
Reich Maqdalena
Reich QUirin

Bock. I.
N.-Sw. I.
N.-Sw. I.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Bock. J.
Died.
Died.

Reirh.,tein
(Rechsteiner)
Andreas
Reiff Heinrich

Died.

,.,.
,.,.
,.,.

Died.

,.
,.
,.

,.,.
,.
,.
,.,.
,.

,.,.
,.
,.

106

,.,.
,.,.
,.,.,.

Ri.J.Jner Jacob
Rttftr Elisabeth
Ritter Han.J Heinl'.
Rober Barbara
Rochet .inna
Rochet Catharina
Rochet Chri.Jtlan
Rockerin Margar.
Rodacker Eli.Jabeth
Rodt Peler
Rohr Anna Frane.
Rohr Friedrich

Died.
Died.
Bo'k. 1.
Died.
Alt.
Alt.
Alt.
Bock.
Died.
Rauw.
Died.
Died.

Rohrbach Christian

Died.

Rohrer Peter
Rohrer lInu.

Lo,.
I.
N.-Sw. 1.

Rohrtn An. Fran8.
Roller Jacob
Rappen Joh.
R08cher Magdalena
R08ch( ) Chri8tian

Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.

RO.Jchi
RO.Jchi
R08chi
RO.Jchy

Died.
Rauw.
Died.
Rauw.
Drul.
Bock.
Died.

Christian
Johann
Niclau.J
Christian

RO.Ji Cafharina
Rosty Johanne8
Rotacker Anna
Rotacker David
Rotocker Michael
Roth Barbara
Roth Christian
Roth Johannes
Roth Magdalena
Roth Ulrich
Roth Veronica
Rothacker Anna
Rothacker Christian
Rothacker Elisabeth
Rothacker Eli8abeth
Rothacker Heinrich

Died.
Died.

Rauw.
Died..
Died.
Died.

Be~.

Die •
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Rauw.
Died.

,.,.
,.,.
,.

,.,.
,.,.
,.
,.,.
,.
,.
I.
,.,.J.
,.,.
,.,.
,.
,.,.I.

,.,.

S
M:
M
N:
S
S
S
M
M
M
M
M
B
B
M
S
S
B
B
K
M
M
M
S
M
S
M
N:
S
M
M

N:

M

N:
M
M
B
M
B

M:
B

N:

M
M
S
M
B
Rothacker Magdal.
Died.
M
Rothacker Peter
Rauw.
M
Rothacker Peter
Rauw.
S
Rothelfleger Michel Alt.
I. S
Rolt Peter
Died.
M
Rubenacht Joh. lac. Lo,.
1. B
Rabi Anna Barb.
Died.
M
Rubi Barbara
Died..
S
Rubt Ca8pal'
Died.
B
II
RublU Barbara
Res.
1. S
Ruchln Maria Cr8. Died.
M
Rudl Johann
N.-Sw. I. B
S
RUf/enach Joh. Jac. Died.
S
RUffener Sara
Died.
M
Ruffner Anna
Died.
M
Ruffner Chri8tian
Lor.
I. S
RUffner David
Died.
M
RUffner Sara
D1f'd.
M
Rllffnerin Barbara
Di..d.
M
Rugin Ursula
N.-Sw. I. B
S
Rumble Barbara
K-Sw. I. S
B

,.,.
,.
,.
,.

,.

,.

,.
,.,.
,.

,.
,.,.
,.,.
,.

Sailer Han8
Saler Margarefha
Sandmeyer Hartm.
Sandmeyer Samuel
Sandt Johanne:J
Sarbach Christian
Schad l1an8
Schad (Joh.) JO.Jt

Lo,.
Died.
hel.
Hars.
Hars.
Died.
Rei.
Hars.
Died.
Died.

1748
1729
1658
1716
1759
1758
1759
1672
1730
1787
1702
1703
1704
1707
1708
1717
1723
1724
1709
1708
1766
1705
1716
1776
1776
1770
1717
1752
1784
1680
1729
1776
1699
1752
1723
1731
1725
1728
1729
1715
1723
1702
1702
1726
1793
1699
1699
1722
1763
1781
1744
1719
1715
1722
1762
1711
1718
1722
1723
1721
1721
1722
1712
1720
1723
1719
1714
1715
1725
1741
1723
1724

,.I.

B 1725
B 1700

I.
I.

B
S
B
M
M
R
B
M
B
M
S
S
C
S
B
B
S
S
M:
M
M

I.

,.

I.

,.,.I.

Hirsch. I.

Schddell Johann
B..rg. I.
Schaertz Antoine
Rauw.
Schaller Anna Bib. Hinch. J.
Schalch Heinrich
Bur.
Srlwmper Conrad
Rau\\'.
Sdldnkin Barbara
Died.
Schantz Johannn
Died.
Schantzl Ulrich
Drul. I.
Schantzin Marta
Bock.
Schafteli Anna
Hirsch. I.
Schdt% Benedict
Died.
Schaub Anna Elts.
Herb. I.

,.
,.,.
,.
,.

,.'"

S1m175
1732
17241698
1698
1701
1701
1702
1717
1719
1786
1723
1792
1775
1725
1729
1759
18e7
1725
1702
1735

Schaub Martin
Schedel Han8 lac.
Scheibel Ulrich
Scheidecker Melch.
Scheppi Peler
Scherer Anna
Marla (veuve)
Scherretn Catharlna
Scherrer Heinrich
Scheuer Frantz
Schilling Chri.tian

DIed.
Died.
Berg.
Bur.
Died.
Kes.

,.,.
I.
,.,.
1.

,.,.

Died.
Died.
Plsd. I.
Rauw.
Lo,.
1.

B
B
S
C
M
B

M
M
M
M
M
S
Schindler Ulrich
Alt.
B
S
Hanl. I. B
Schirmer Abraham Bur.
M
Schlatt Salome
Died.
M
Schlederin Anna
Drul. I. S
Schlepp Adam
Died.
M
N.-Sw. 1. B
Schlepper Eli8abeth Died.
B
Schlepper Johann
Died.
B
Schleppi Magdalena N.-Sw. I. B
S
Schletti Margautha Died.
B
M
Schletty Salomea
Alt.
S
Schlichter Johannes R3UW.
M
S
Schlouer Joh. Jac. Lor.
I. B
SChlum/in Anna
Died.
M
Schlup Jacob
\\'eyer. I. S
Schlupp Stephanu8 Bock. j. M
M
Schlutertn Anna
M
Died.
Schluttn Elbabetha N.-Sw. I. B
Schmid llan:J
B
Died.
Schmid Heinrich
Died.
B
M
Schmidt Catharlna Died.
M
Hars. I. B
Schmidt Christian
Lo,.
I. M
Schmidt Chri:Jlian
Herb. I. S
Schmidt Han8
Lor.
I. B
Schmidt Jacob
B
Died.
Schmidt Johann
Died.
B
Schmidt Johanne'
Died.
M
Schmidt Maria
N.-Sw. I. B
Schmidt Nicolaus
Lo,.
I. M
Schmuck Chrblian Drul. 1. S
Schmuck Eli8abeth Died.
B
N.-Sw. I. S
Hars. 1. B
Schmuck SU.Janna
B
Died.
Schnuk Anna B.
B
Died.
Schneider Anna
B
Died.
Schneider Gregorills Died.
B
Schneider IIan:J [·'r. Died.
B
:\1
S
Schneider l:Jaac
S
Died.
Schneider Joh. Jac. Died.
B
Sclmeider Magdaiena Died.
B
Schneider Maria
Died.
M
Schneider Rudolph Marl. I. S
Schneiderin Anna
X.-Sw. I. S
Schneiderln Anna
Hirsch. I. S
Schneiderin Anna
Mar:,>. I. S
Schoch Jacob
X.·S\\'. I. S
Scholler Johann
B
Died.
Sclion Hans
Di('d.
B

1768
1700
1722
1757
1700
1721

1718
1700
1699
1745
1725
1746
1760
1780
1788
1743
1718
171-1
1718
1718
1706
1712
1721
1721
1707
1708
1759
1765
1781
1725
1700
1758
1670
1670
1728
1735
1700
1711
1712
1738
1739
1673
1731
1674
1737
1717
1730
1714
1675
1786
1711
1712
1728
1712
1726
1700
1717
1700
1701
1743
1707
1716
1718
1761
1726
17241733
17.-3
1718
1719
1700
~( 170.Sdlony Johanne8
S 1728
Died.
SChopffer Joh. Jac. Lo,.
I. S 1725
Schoppen Maria
Bock. J. M 1692
Schopper Anna C.
Lo,.
I. l( 1684
Schorer Chri:Jtian
M 1716
Dlt'd.
Schorer Christopll
M 1706
Dit'd.
Scharer Margaretha Rau\\'.
M 1770
chorer Nicolau8
R 1764Rauw.
horer Rudolf
M 1701
Died.
Sorer Veronica
M 1704
Died.
S, rr Han8
Lo,.
I. N: 1683
Sple offer Barbara Rauw.
S 1754
Schra tz
Lo,.
I. B 1734
(Johann) Christ.
M 1736
Died.
Schraubenecker Nic. Kes.
I. S 1700
Schreuter Joh. Jac. Died.
B 1718
Schluppin
M 1726
Died.
(Schubin) Veronica N.·Sw. I. S 1742
. Schiibli Ga8par
M 1710
Died.
Schachin Anna
Hirsch. I. B 1717
Schuck SU:Janna
B 1705
Died.
Schucken Veronica DJerl.
M 1703
Schill: Anna
M 1729
Died.
Schiit1 Benedict
M 1734
Died.
Schilt: Johann
M 1776
Died.

,.

,.

,.,.
,.
,.,.
,.

,.,.
,.
,.
,.
,.
,.

,.
,.,.
,.

,.
,.
,.,.
,.

,.,.
,.
,.
,.

,.
,.

,.,.
,.
,.,.
,.

,.
,.

,.

,.
,.
,.,.
,.,.
,.

Schatz Jos~ph
Schwab Benedict
Schwab Magdaltna
Schwander Anna M.
Schwandtr Jacob
Schwandl'r Maria
Schwar Barbara
Schwart7: Heinrich
Schwartz lohann

Died.
Lor.
Died.
Har••
Kel.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Rauw.
Died.
Bur.

Schwartz lohannes
Schweitzer Anna
Schweitzer Jacob
Sl'hwrndemonn Ab.
Schwender Joh. lac.

Bur.
Died.
Bock.
Rauw.
Died.

Schwendirnann Ab.
.'1chwendimann D.
Schwendinger Georg
Schwendtmann Joh.
Schweyer Barbara
Scllwitzgdbel Peter

Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.

Lo,.

r.

,.1.

I.

,.o.

,.

r.

,.
r.

,.
,.
r.
I.
,.,.
r.
,.,.,.
r.

1.

M 1730
S 17.5
J( 1709
S 1750
S 1732
B 1716
B 1716
M 17M
M 1728
B 1731
S 1753
(?)

S
M
M
S
M
B
M
M
M
M
M
B
S
B
B
S

1760
1718
168(
1776
172(
1731
1740
1740
1704
1728
1718
1718
1741
1724.
1723
1727

B
M
B
B
S
B

1729
1730
1705
1714
1719
1724
1725
1718
1716
174.1
1770

Seben Benedict
V. Sieben thai Jacob
Sieben thai Johannes
v. Siebenthal Joh.
Michel
Siebcnthal Maria .u.
Siebenthal Ulrich
Sieben thai Veronica

N.-Sw. I.

Sieg(e)rist Johann

Died.

,.

Sigrist Hartmann
Simon Benedict

Died.
Lor.

1.
1.

S
B
S
S

Lo,.

I.
I.

S
S
B
B
M

B"l'
N.· w.

I.

1.

Herb. 1.
Died.
Res.
I.
N.-Sw. 1.

,.

]I

Simon «Engel ..
(veuve]
Simon Johann
Simon Joh. Adam
Singrich lohann I.
Sirm Jacob
Spdttig Wilhelm
Spitzgdbel Benedict
Spring Elisabeth
Spring Joseph
Sprinft Ulrich
Spah er Johanndta
Stdbel Marla
Stdbler Benedict
Stacklein Peter
Stdddcr .4.nna
(/leuve)
Staffer Eli.~abeth
Sidhli Anna Barb.
Stam Christian
Stam Heinrich
Stam .Uelchior
Stambach Michael
Sliiltler Christian
Stdtller ,'Vicolaus
Staub Caspar
Staub loh. Jacob
Siaufer Caspar
Stauffer Ellsabeth
Stauffer Jacob
Stauffer Johann
Stauffer .uaria

Bo~.

,.,.,.
,.
Be'l' I.
N.· w. 1.
Died. ,.
Bod<. 1.
Died. ,.
Died. ,.
Died. ,.
Died. ,.
Died. ,.
Die.
Died.
Died.
Died.

Bf'rti· 1.
Die .
:S.·Sw. I.

,.

,.
,.
,.
Alt.
Died. ,.
,.
Alt.
Rauw. ,.
N.-Sw. I.
Rauw. ,.
Burb. ,.
Died. ,.

Died.

Died.

Lo,.

Lor.
Herb.
X.-Sw.
N.-Sw.
Herb.

I.
I.
1.
1.
I.
I.
1.

Siebler Benedict

Lo,.

Stukel Benedict
Steiner Anna Maria
Steiner Jacob
Steiner Rudolf
Steiner Rudolf
Steinhauser Anna
Steinmann Christ.
Steinmann .\taria
Mardalena
Stell Benedict
StenKert Peter
Stu i Barbara
Stetter Magdalena
Stettler Maria .n.
Stettler Susanna
Stieckel Peter
Stirnmann lohann

Lor.
Bur.
Died.
Lor.
Herb.
Died.
K-Sw.

,.
,.

Dml.
Berg.
Rauw.
Bod<.
Died.
Hirsch.
Died.
Bock.
X.-Sw.

1.
1.
I.

1.
I.

,.1.

I.

,.J.1.
,.

I.

1.

n
n

B
M
M
M
M
M
M
B
M
S
S
B
M
S
M
S
M
M
M
S
B
C

1728
1741
1723
1726
1707
1717
1725
1718
1715
1668
1706
1712
1722
1725
1700

SMckd Pder
Stoeki Anna

r.

Stockl
(Stucki] Peter
Stold~r Maria
Stotz Heinrich

DIed.
Alt.

r.

Strauch loh. Geor,
Strau.!8 lohann
Strdffler Niclaus
Strenlt loh. Gtorg
Strit feler Catharina
Stritffeler Johann
Strie'ler Jacob
Striefler Magdal.
Strieffeler Jacob
Striffeler Nicolaus
Striffler Susanna
Stri' er lacob

Han.
Died.
Died.

Strifler Nicoloru
String Joh. Georg
Studer Andreas
Studer Antonius
Studer Margaretha
Sturn Hans
Stund Jacob
StupeI' Nicolaus
Stilrcki Peter
Stutz Christian
Stutzmann Abraham
Stutzmann Christ.
Stutzmann Hans P.

Theiler Elisabeth
Thius Christian
Thomet Ca,&ar
Thurant Jo annes
Trachsel Quirin
Tritt Christian
Tritt Chri.tian
Tritt Christian
Tritt Eli.abeth
Tritt Hans Pder
Trift lohann
Tritt Magdalena
Tritt Mar~areiha
Tritt Mar a
Tritten Jacob
Tritter Anna
Tritter Maria
Tritthard Christ.
Tritthard Elisabeth
Tritthard Ulrich

Waffenschmldt N.

B
S
S
M
S
M
M
B
B

1725
1740
1769
1695
1764
1725
1772
1671
1731

W(lgler Christian
Wrtleker Anna Mar.
Waldhort Barbara
Waldy RUdo~h
Walter loh. onrad
Walther Johann
lVandtfluh Jacob
Wanffler Anna
l\'anger Barbara

Tritthardt Maria
Tritlhardt Ntktaus
Ulmann Catharina
Ulrich Hans
Ulrich Johann
Urfer David
Urytn Magdalena
VI lIans
Vibtein Anna Mar.
Viviant Jacob
Wacker JeremiaS

I.
I.

r.

,.
,.1.
r.
,.,.I.
,.,.
,.,.
,.
,.
,.
,.I.
,.I.
I.
,.r.
,.

M
B
S
M
B
S
M
M
S
S

1682
1707
1740
1682
1706
1727
1714
1760
1761
1770

M 1722

M
M
S
B
B
S
B
111
B
M
B
M
B
B
B
M

1726
1750
1724
172(
1767
1773
1719
1733
1723
1776
1791
1772
1750
1701
1665
1720
1714
1702
1701
1772
1728
1730
1721
1716
1718
1730
1700
1709
1712
1705

111
Lo,.
I. B
Rauw.
S
Died.
M
N.·Sw. 1. S
Died.
S
N.-Sw. 1. B
Died. r. B
M
Died. r. M
Died. r. M
Died. r. B
M
Died. r. B
Died.
M
Died.
S
Died. r. M
Rauw.
S
Herb. 1. S
Rauw.
M
Rauw. r. M
Died.
M
Died.
M
S
Rau'W.
M
Rauw.
M

1730
1718
1739
1724
1712
17041710
1710
1711
1728
1708
1711
1711
1728
1708
1742
1716
1779
1734
1744
1776
1701
1700
1701
1774
1787

Died.
Bock.

1699
1673
1703
1728
1736
1664
1662

Lo,.

Died.
Died.
Rauw.
Rauw.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Rauw.
Rauw.

Lo,.

Died.
Bod<.
Died.
Res.
Died.
Died.
AIL
Berg.
Rauw.
Died.
Rea.
N.-Sw.
Stutzmann Johannes Died.
Stutzmann Nicolaus Died.
Stutzmann Peter
Died.
Sulger Magdalena
Died.
Sumi Pder
Died.

S
S
B
B
B
S
101
S
B
M
B
M
B
B
S

M:

1.

DIed.
Alt.
Bock.
Died.

1716
1775
1716
17041711
1709
1717
1780
1710
1758
1733
1719
1775
1786
1791
1715
1734
1729
1724.
1712
1730
1733
1725
1745
1718
1743
1720
1683
1724
1712
1724

n

Lor.

Died.

I.

r.

,.
1.
,.1.
,.
,.,.
,.

B
M
B
B
M
S
M
M
M
M
S
S
M

n

r.

,.,.
,.

,.

,.
,.
,.
,.
,.
,.
,.
,.

1.
I.
Hars. 1.
N.-Sw. I.
Bock. J.
Herb. o.

Lo,.

Dom.
Res.
Died.
N.-Sw.
Hars.
Died.
Rauw.
Rauw.
DIed.

M
B
B
B
S
M
S

o. B 1727
o. M 1721
r.

I.
I.

,.,.
,.,.

Lo,.
1.
N.-Sw. 1.
Kes.
I.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.

,.
,.
,.,.

111 1716
B 1720
S 1757
B
B
M
B
S
S
S
B
M
B
M

1725
1725
1792
li06
1716
1725
1721
1720
1720
1706
1716

Wtinger Christian
Watt Johann
Wattinger Elisabeth
Wtber B~rnhardt
Webtr Georg
Webtr lohann

Died.
Died.
Died.
Hirsch.
Res.
Herb.

Webtr Marla
Weber Mathis
Wehr Anna
Wehr Benedicta

Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.

Wehr lohann

Died.
Lor.
DIed.

Wehr Susanna
Weibel lohann
Wetbel Rudol,
Weinmann Christ.
Weiss Bentdict
Weiss Bernhart
Weiss Daniel
Webs Elisabeth
Weiss Marc
Weiss .Varia
Wel:ss Melchior
Welss Ulrich
Weisshaupt Paulus
Welder lacob
Welffer Elisabeth
Wenger Catharina
Wenger Christian

Wenger
Wenger
Wenger
Wenger

Christian.
Christian
Elisabeih
Franz

Wenger Johannes
Wenger loseph
Wenger MaYidalena
Wenger Ph lipp
Wenger Samud
Wengert lacob
Wengert Peter
Wenflerth lohann
Wenlmann Cathar.
Werd Albert
'Werden Johann
Werel Barbara Vue
Werd Jacob
Werle Jacob
Werly Johann
n'ernle Hans lac.
Werre Magdalena
Werth Albrecht
Werth Elisabeth
Werth [Urich
Wetntein lohannes
Weyermuller loh.
Wider Anna
Wider Hans Ulrich
Wider Rudolf
Widmer Ulrich
Widmer Anna M.
Wieland Joh. ConI'.
Wies Anna
Wiessler D.
Willenberger
Hans Heinrich
Willmann Rudol'
Willmer Johanne!
Winckler Anna
Winckler Anna
Winckler Albrecht
Winckler Christian
Winckler Christina
Winckler Jacob
Winckler Ludwig
Winckler Rudolph
Winckler Catharina
Winkler Chri.tian

he!.

Lo,.

r.
,.
,.
1.
1.
1.

,.,.I.
,.,.
,.
,.I.
,.I.
,.,.

Died.
Died.
Died.
Died. r.
N.-Sw. 1.
Died.

,.
,.,.
Died. ,.
Died. ,.
Hirsch. I.
Died. ,.
Died. ,.
Bock. J.
Died. ,.
,.
Alt.
Died. ,.
Died.
Died.

Hirsch.
N.-Sw.
Alt.
Died.
Died.
Rauw.
Died.
Alt.
Rauw.
Died.
Alt.
Died.
Died.
Rauw.
Rauw.
N.-Sw.
Died.
Died.
Lor.

Lo,.

1.
I.

r.

,.
,.
,.r.
,.
,.
,.r.
,.
,.,.
,.
,.I.
,.
1.

,.1.
,.
AlL
Lo,.
,.I.
Alt.
Died. ,.
Died. ,.
Hirsch. 1.
Died. ,.
Died.

Berg. 1.
But.
I.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Germ. o.
Died.
Died.
Died.

,.,.
,.,.
,.,.
,.

Bock.
Berg.
Hal'S.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Rauw.
All.
Alt.

1.
1.
I.

,.
,.
,.
,.r.
,.
,.
,.
,.r.
,.
,.

Winkler Dominique Rauw.
Winkler Jacob
Rauw.
Winkler lohann
Rauw. r.

M
B
M
S
B
B
S
M
B
M
M
B
M
S
M
B
M
M
B
S
B
B
M
B
B
M
S

n

S
M
M
S
B
:M
B
S
B
M
S
M
S
S
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
S
M
M
M
M
M
S
M
M
S
C
B
S
B
S
S
M
M
B
B
S
B
B
B
B
S
S
M
M
B
S
S
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
S
S
M
M
S
M

1716
1726
1706
1780
1704
1743
1744
1728
1723
1718
1706
1708
1719
1730
1706
1716
1724
1702
1729
1703
1715
1711
1716
1717
1704
1705
1727
1717
1757
1717
1717
1727
1699
1664
1708
1760
1717
1720
1773
1720
1738
1793
1719
1745
1765
1724
1761
1786
1724
1761
1709
1748
1764
1751
1707
1700
liOI
1742
1740
1712
1725
1762
1713
1777
1705
1735
1705
1728
1722
1724
17:l~

1754
1703
liOl
1700
1699
1703
1766
lill
1701
1685
1716
1727
1719
1134
li04
1712
li26
1712
1734
1765
1780
1776
1777
1787
1785
1787

1°7

Winnig~

Anna B.

WlJutein .Uathia8
lVUmer Ju("ob
Witter Han8 lIetnr.
Wit/mann Han.,
Wittmann Joh. lac.
Wlttmar lacob
W{ttmtr .-4.nna Mar.
Wittmer Chrbtian
Witwer Emmanuel
Wolff JOflnnu
Wolff Marguretha
Wulff ('Iriell
Warthin Elisabeth
U'llchtr Andua8
WunderI( lohann
lVilrstl.'1I .Varia
Wiirth Jacob
Wurth Jacob
Wurthin Margaret.

Wartz Anna BHrb.

Bock.
Res.

Lo,.
Herb.
Died.
Died.

N.-Sw.
Died.
Herb.

Ber~.

Die .

,.J.
1.

,.I.
,.
,.1.

I.
I.

r.

Kes.
Died.
Died.

,.J.
I.
,.,.I.

DIed.
Died.
Uh·d.

,.,.r.

Bock.
Died.
Hnn.

X.-Sw. I.
N.-Sw. I.
X.-Sw. 1.
Herb. 1.
Died.

,.

M
M
o
S
M
o
o
o
M
S
B
B
B
B
S
S
M
M
B
B
S
M
B
S
B

1690
1690
1679
li29
17M
1701
1700
1724
1722
1723
173t
1717
1688
1700
1709
1709
1715
1699
1700
1726
1699
1700
1721
1729
1735
B 1735
B 1735
M 1736
B 17,;9

WUrt: Daniel
Wartz Elisabeth
Wurtz Han8 Jacob
WUrtz Jacob
Wurtz Johann
lViirtz MargaretllD.
Wiitrich Peter

Zucklern Maria
Zahler Johannes
Zallg Johann
Zehnder Heinrich
Zehnder Mayda/ena
Z~hnder

['Irlch

I.
H~l'b.
I.
Alt.
Died.
Died.
Herb. I.
nlerl.
Rltuw.

LQr.

,.
,.
,.
,.,.

Died.
Alt.

S.-Sw. I.
I.
I.

Bur.
Pisd.
Died.

r.

N.-Sw. I.

Wolts. I.
Died.

lehr Hun8
Zeller Heinrich
Zeller Peter
Zeller Susanna

,.,.

Pisd.
Herb.
Died.
Died.
Dird.

,.

B
S
S
o
M
o
S
M
S

o
S
M
o
B
o
S
S
M
B

M

I.

B

,.1.

S
M

,.

M

,.

B

1716
1716
1769
1735
1719
173a
1743
1;78
1778

1760
1781
1703
1703
1703
1708
1771
1771
1718
1713
1718
1718
1725
1705
1712
1701

Z~uhlr

Ber~.

Bell.

Zi~gl~r Anna.
Zimm~rl~ Caspar
Zimm~rmann

.i.br.

Zimmermann Chr.
Zimmermann Marg.
Zimmermann Niet.
Zinck Cathertna
Zinck Clau8
Zinck Hans Jacob
Ztnd~,. Jacob
Zinger Franz
zingeuy Joh. lac.
Zolyer ohann
lot er Joh. IItillr.
lotmann Magdal.
Zurbruck Magdalena
Zurbrack Peter
Zurbrilgg NikolaU6
Zarch~r loh. Ca8p.
larcher Magdalena
Zuricher David
Zwala Peter Ulrich
Zwalle Eli.~ahf'lh

Died.
DruI.
Lor.
Died.
Died.

Lor.

I.

B
S
I. S
I. B
S
B
M
I. S

,.

,.
,.
,.

B

Died.
Kes.
Han.
Died.

I.
I.

r.

M
M

Bock.
Bock.

I.
I.

M

Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Han.
Drul.
Died.
Died.
Pisd.
Died.

,.,.
,.,.
,.,.r.
,.

B
B

B

o
M
M
)f

M
M
B
I.
S
1. S
,. B
B
I. S

,.
L

~I

1718
1728
1732
1723
1725
1739
1723
1731
1711'1
1698
1698
1701
1669
1682
1700
1706
1723
1718
1725
170t
1701
1699
1749
1718
1722
1700
1726
1703

LISTE COMPLEMENTAIRE
NOHS DE SUISSES RELEV£S DANS LES LlSTES DE CONFIRMATION OU DE PARTICIPATION

.1 LA SAINTE cENE DANS LE REGISTRE REFORM£ DE DlEDENDORF (.3 E 90,4)

Allemand S.-bastian
Curle Johann
Funck .i.nna ,VarIa
Grunewald Johann
lIommele Gasparu8
flass :Vic/aua
[lass in Anna Maria
lIerl'fi~ Christian
lIess ,amuel
Ilind Philipp

108

Dietl.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.

e
C
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

1699
li23
1707
1700
1699
1723
1723
1723
1723
li10

Jung Peter
H.-hr Hans
Krug Eli8abeth
Kuntzel Han.
Mayer Chri.Uan
Mu Ier Adam
Mull~rin Anna Maria
Reph~nat Abraham
Retz Anna
Retz Ben~dict

Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.

e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

1761
1707
1899
1723
17.-2
1707
1707
1707
li07
1723

Riffenach Chri8tian
Samuel
Schdrer Heinrich
Trach.ler Ulrich
Tritt Johannetta
TrUlln Katrina
W~nger lacob
Wenger Phllipp
Wilhelm Ca8par
Winckler Johann
Sandm~yer

Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.
Died.

e
e
e
e
C
e
e
e
e
e

1723
1149
1699
1723
1742
1745
1745
1742
1707
liDO

Cont:i.ued Sw.I.tzerlaJxi Addre sses to Archi ves and Libra ries
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State Libra ri.es
d SOllrce
State librar i.es (Staa tsbibl icthek en) are a geoalo gical. recor
to the
ining
perta
~ions
becau se they u ~ maint ain specia l. colle
or genelo gy.
dry
heral
on
sis
empha
an
histoI "'J of their Canton, sometimes with
iv.
sarch
.1taat
the
with
ction
State librar i.es are u ~ run in conne
ARCHIVES IN SmZE!lLAllD

Feder al Archi ve
Bund esarch iv
Arch ivstra sse 4
CH- 3003 Bern, Switz erland
State Archi ves
older regio nal
The State archiv es (Staa tsarch ive). are repos itorie s for the
one or more
has
Canton
Each
recor ds and pari.s h regis ters of their canto n.
archi ve offic es.
in which ~y are
The archi ves are listed here under the name of the Canton
J.ocat ed:
Aarga u
Staat sarch iv Aargau
CH- Aarau ,
Switz erland
Appe nzell A.R.
Staat sarch iv Awen zell Ausse rrhode n, Kanto nskan zlei
Kaser nenst r. 17B
CH- 9100 Heris au
Switz erland
Appe nzell I.R.
Lande sarchi v Appen zell Ionerr hoden
Verlla ltungs gebllu de
CH-9050 Awen zell
Switz erland
Basel -Land
Staat sarch iv Basel -Land
Wiede nhubs trasse 35
CH-4l.10 Liest al
Sl'd.tzerlar..c.
Basel -Stad t
Staat sarch iv Basel -5tad t
Ma.'"'tinsgasse 2
CH-4001 Basel
Switz erlar.d

-Cont.inued Swit.zerland addresses t.o Arch:ives and Libraries

staat.sarchiv Bern,
Falkelplat.z 4
CH-3012 Bern
Sldt.zerland
Fr:ibourg
,
Archives de l'Etat. de F.cibourg,
I.es Augustins
CH-1700 F.cibourg
Sldt.zerland
•
Archives de l'Dlche de Lausanne
Geneve et. F.cibourg
86 rue de Lausamle
CH-Fribourg,
S.dt.zerland
Geneva
,
Archives d' Etat. de Geneve
Rue de l'iiOt.el~e-Ville 2
CH-1211 Geneve 3
Switzerland

.

Glarus
LaDdesarchiv Glarus, Gerichtsgeb!tU:ia

Spielhof 6
CH-87 50 aLarus
Swit.zerland

Qraubflnden
staatsarchiv Gr'aubllnden
Reichsgasse
CH-7000 Chur
Switzerland
Lucerne staatsarchiv Luzern
Bahnhofstrasse 18
CH-6000 Luzern
Switzerland
Neuchatel
Archives de l;Etat Neuchatel
Chateau
CH-2001 Neuchatel
Switzerland
lli.dwalden
staatsarchiv Nidwalden
MUrgstrasse

CH-6370 Stans
Switzerland
Ob',lalden

Staatsarcriv Obwalden
Ratl"'"aus
CH-Co60 Sa..-::e.'1

5

\

Continued Switzerland addresses to Archives and Libraries

St. Gallen
Staatsarchiv St. Gallen
Regierungsgeb!ude
CH-$OOO St. Gallen
Switzedand
Schaf'f'hausen
Staatsarchiv, Schafthausen
Rathausbogen 4
CH- S200 Scha!thausen
Switzerland
Schwyz
Staatsarchiv Schwyz
Bahnhot strasse
CH-6430 Schwyz
Switzerland
Solothurn
Staatsarchiv Solothurn,
Bielstrasse 41
CH-4500 Solothurn
Switzerland
Thurgau
Staatsarchiv Thurgau
Regierungsgeb~ude

CH-8500 Frauenteld
Switzerlani
T:i.cino

;\rcbivio Cantonale del Ticir.o
Via C. Salvioni
CH-6500 Be l14 nzona
Switzerland

Uri
Staatsarchiv Uri
Anke.'lwaage
CH-6460 Altdor!
Switzerland
Valais

I

Archives d'Etat du Canton du Valais
9 rue des Vergers
CH-1951 Sian
Switzerlar.d
Vaud
Archives Cantonales Vaudoises

47
CH-1004 Lausanne

Rue du Haupas

S',ri.t zeoland

6

7
Contmued Sldtzerland addresses

ZUg

Staatsarchiv ZUg
Regierungsgeb!ude
CH-6300 ZUg

Sldtzerland
ZUr:i.ch

Staatsarchiv ZlIrich
Predigerplatz 33
CH-8001 Zllrich
Sw:itzerland

CITY ARCHIVES

st..

Gallen

Stadtarchiv St. Gallen
Notkerstrasse 22
Vadiana
CH-9000 St. Gallen
Sldtzerland
Zlltich.

Stadtarchiv Winterthur
Museumstrasse 52
CH-8400 Winterthur
Stadtarchiv Zllrich
Rathausquai 17
CH-8001 Zllrich,
Switzerland

OTHER ARCHIV1'--S

Schweizerische Burgenarchiv
Stapielberg 4
CH~OOO Basel
Sldtzerland
Bischoiliches Archiv
Bischofliches Schloss
Hof 19
CH-7000 Chur

Sw:itzerland
Aremve d' ~tat de Gen';",e
Rue de L'Hotel-ie-Ville
Cli-1204 Geneve
S~.d .tzerlan:i

8
Eidge nOssi sches MiJ..i t!r Depar tment
ll'..u:deshaus
CS-3CCO Bern
Sv;,itz erlan i
-fcrr c:ilit ary recor ds after 1800

l

SCh\i eizer Bund esregi enmg
Bur.deshaus
C'"rl-3CCO Bern
S;;:i.t zerlan d

Bern
I f S;·;,iss place of orig;i...'1 is not knO\ill, write to

Eidge nllssi sches Justi z- w.d Polize idepa rtUlco t
Foliz eiabt eilun g
CS-3003 Bern
S\·;,itz erlan d
Send $5.00 \;im reque st.
arcs or crest for a
It usua lly requi res e.."densive resea :ch to fi=.d a coat of
use it.
famil y na.'!le also to dete:rnri..'1e it: a :;lerse n is entitl ed to
ble to get help
If yOLT ances tors \iere born in S\;itz e=l,"' d it may be possi
from one of these heral dic socie ties:

Sch\i eizeri sches Arcbi y ft!r Heraldi.lc
Dr. O. Clott u
2Cfl2 5'>..i.r..t_l'l.; se (Neuc !J.tel)
S Ni.t Z erla::,i
be order ed fror.l the
The Gene alogic al l):partme~t does not sell maps. Haps may
foilo ~.d:~ :Jlace s:
Ktlc:n edy Uo"1C. F!"ey
K~-to~a?hi5Cher

CH-3C01 '2a=
~.;:it ze!'" l.=.n:i

Verlag

G:ED Cente r
LTlt e::nat ionale s r..az,..dka..- t e~.r..aus
Liebhe.-~st:::".

8 HlL'1chen 22
Ger-'n y

5

Continued SwitzerJ.an:i addresses

Sw:i.ss Eln:igration Records:
For information before lS48 write to the state archive of the cantoo;
for information ~ 1848 write to the
Schweizer Bundesregienmg
Bundeshaus
CH-30c0 Bern
Switzerland
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DESCRIPTION SHEET
SOURCE:

SWISS RECORDS REGISTER

CONTENT: The Swiss Records Register is. a reference to everything that the
Genealogical Department has compiled for Switzerland as of 1979.
This also includes most of Julius Billeter's research records of
the Swiss families he researched for many years.
Julius Billeter was a Swiss genealogist who traced many Swiss family
pedigree lines. He obtained his information mainly from parish records which included birth/christening, marriage and death/burial
dates. Data as of 1876 and later was obtained from civil registration records housed in individual Swiss communities. Some early
information, such as from the 15th and 16th centuries, was obtained
from land and tax records.
The Register of Swiss Records is arranged alphabetically by the surname. After the surname the localities are given. If Julius 8illeter performed the research you will find the following abbreviations listed: "J8" (Julius Billeter), "JBN" (Julius Billeter Notes),
and "JBFG" (Julius Billeter Family Group). If the record is a book,
the title and author will be given, then the film or book number.
A key to the locality abbreviations is found in the front of the register.
BE

Bern

BIt

BasellalJd

BS

roa

Baselstad.t
Deutsches Geschlechterbuch (Lineage book)

m

Freiburg

GE

Geneve

GL

Glarus

OR

GraubU:nen

~:~

V

JEFG

LU
VS

\

Julius Billeter (typed report--use in preference to JB Notes)
Julius Billeter's Notes (handwritten notes--difficult to read)
Julius Billeter's Family Group Sheets
Luzern

Valais

ZG

Zug

ZH

Zllrich

Shown above is an extracted sampling from the list of abbreviations found in
the front of the Swiss Records Register. The arrow indicates those pertaining
to Julius Billeter. Most of the other abbreviations, such as "BE", "t.U", and
"ZU" refer to localities (provinces or "cantons").

lihere rorm,
Rellearcher ,

Film No.

!fme

-

Title or :!cole (ilrlven)

!llhler
!ohler

Ia:uperswil, BE, JBFG
Mei.."";" gen, Biglen, Ia.tlpe:$'dJ.,

!ohler
!DIller

Me:irlngen, Ct. BE, JE,
tauperswil, BE

123,100

!DIller

Rllggbberg, Ct. BE,JE
St. Stephan, Leek, Zwei ori=en, JBN

844,921
193,476

rcllli
IcW.
mlla
MlJiker

Ll1tzelfil1ll, Sumis-.-lald,

.

n

n

n

F'''g; sberg

417,563
19:3 ,476

J3:~

Q929.2494
Sta:3bj

n

Q929.2494

JE

10290

19:3,476
Stae!a, JBN
Genealorle der Familie !ljJHker 1349=1933

EY

J.P. Z:dcq

I'7ftJ 1ker

Thal...u,

m"1ker

Ct. ZH, 5GB Vol. 7

IZ!cig

Wiggiswil, s:FB Vol. 2

Cook No.

929.2494KS:33b

19:3,476

JBN

949.4 D2z V. 7
949.4 I::2s V. 2

The above extract from the Swiss Records Register shows the alphabetical arrangement of some of the names included in the register. In the second column is the
source listing(s) for each surname. This column tells where the family originated
(using abbreviations--see abbreviation table in front of regi$ter), who researched
the family lines, and lists the title of a book if the information came from there.
For the first surname on this page (Kohler) the explanations mean: Lauperswil is
the locality in Switzerland from which this family originates; BE means Bern, the
canton (province) from which they originate; and JBFG refers to Julius Billeter's
Family Group records. Following the entry across the page we find under the column
entitled "Film No." the microfilm call number 417,563. This film number is from the
Genealogical Department. Book call numbers are given in the far right column.
If the register does not indicate the work originated via Billeter's research, then
the information came from lineage records on a particular surname and was researched
by someone other than Billeter. For example, see the extract below for the surname
"Korner" :
Ct. ZEr, SGB Vol. 2

"'~F--

_

949.4 D2z V. 2

In this extract it is seen that the source of the information is from "SGB Vol. 2."
By referring to the table of abbreviations in the front of the Swiss Records Register, the patron will find that this refers to a lineage book entitled Schweizerisches Geschlechterbuch, volume 2. This book is available to the patron in the
Genealogical Department Library under the call number "949.4 D2z v.2."
Julius Billeter's handwritten and typewritten notes are available on microfilm;
the first three numbers for the handwritten notes always begin with "193." These
handwritten notes are often hard to read and are not as reliable as his typed reports.
Therefore, if you have a choice of searching both give preference to those typewritten. In both his notes and reports he indicates if a particular person can be found

L

on another record as either a parent or child. On his handwritten notes there is
1 V in front of a person's name to indicate that the person is also listed on
another sheet. (The checkmark looks very much like a "V" in most cases.) In his
typed reports Billeter gave each person a unique number which appears before each
individual's name. If a husband or wife can be found as a child immediately under
his/her name, it will say son or daughter of and give their father's unique number and the page within the same film where the family records can be located.
This is a good way to extend your pedigree. If a person appears as a child and
is married there will be a page number given within the same film where he will
appear as the husband or wife.

6

~

",..'7/' _2".,1 1'73'1
~ 1,< t:J!>~ .1'Y"YJ'1 .... ~ yl.q,I,z.Or",

r/~

;,.,

i'2

Shown above is an extract from Billeter's handwritten notes on the Buchagger
family. The family above the line across the page is found in the typewritten
report below. The names of the individuals are abbreviated.

,-, ,.."

f,' .P l""V.ol

.

r~'
Son of'

)(0.

auche". r
Iff) palle

27 July

203 A"na Aide,
~ o'+ ..' nn,J .... '(. •. \Jcn

Ch11d.!'M

:5

Au".

26 :1iilY

or

1706

~

i~OV •

l779

I70T

Sc: /two 11 b runn. App.nz.eII

2'2 F.b.

1740

I

1112

?1schenthal,ZQrlch

24 Ap rll

177~

2

1:"t('1

Us

And rea-a

24 March (7'56

6

Oct.

17"0

<0'

Anna Marla

19 March 17'?T

i6

June

1739

Z07

Anfta. hilria

"

1746

And reas

6 Nov.
8 reb.
2\1 Hay.

hay

'tI3

7

D.ez.

1741 .

ttJq

Andrea.!
Ch 11 d ren at 2 •• ltel

~/() hno Ceorg

4/4 Han.. Caofi

112.

Jon

AnnA
Kana

M~rla
~ori

i;,

6

\"739
17 41: :
1742

20 March 1748

1"747
1148
10 Sept. 1'l60

'23 " .. y',
28 Mov.

1 : Oat.
4
7

1787

!D

April 174"
Aug.
1747

30 JAn.

.arTle\J

noo

0"

l'oJ. " ~

J-IJr Jakob
21) ..Juno I1b~
10 Jan. 17b4
The i nfonnation above was extracted from Bill eter I s typewritten notes. Thi sfamily
also appears in his handwritten notes (see above). The number to the left of each
name is the unique number referred to in the explanation of this record group.

As stated previously, Billeter abbreviated first names in his notes. To correctly
interpret his abbreviations. refer to the front of the Swiss Records Register. A
copy of that table of abbreviations is miniaturized and reproduced here:
Mr • Adrl.,

~.Ih

Ant • Anthon.,l,nCart
.. lttt • &lltM,."
...... • hncdlkt. Se"•• lcc
e~~ • lur.~"d. !u,.ktt.rt
C~'P

eM •

•

~s~.,..

A
4

H,

J~

~~. ~.r;~r.th.

~n.

5w~~n.

b,..~r.

•

~t".ri" •. e~th.,i".

•

tt,~

EI~beth

••

Eli'.~.th~

Lh • Liuoeth
~.~~

• Gottnett

"-I' •

~ftl
~I

•

Caro~:' • Carothe.
£1 • (I iuoeth
(h~ • Ehbe~h

~eorlJ

•

S~,

t~c~

~rg

HI Con" • Mans lOl"'H, 14M' Con"'"

N,

•

~rg

s.,••

C.s~r

'oCt' • Cottfricd
~ul

~. 8.r~~r.

~. (Il'.b.~~

A ~.. r • M". IVri •

COl'll" • Konrad. Con,....
ll~ • Daniel
Fried· Frlcdricft

N, •

"r~

A '"'*'94 • kin...... 9<$.1."•

Chrhtl~
Christ • Chriltl~

:.c, •

Ad.lh.l~

A (1 •

A

Mcal".a~

Anell" •

• Ad.lh.id.

"""........n.
.

Alb • Albert
Alb,. • -Albrecht

J.kab. MoIft, J.cob

let •

•

~qc.len.
X.ri~

•

~r~.r.th.

~9",1.

Stin• • ehrist'n.
5",• • Su".M.

~_wd • If..... ""dO I'
H' uti. Kant Ulricft
If to 'oIIItl • If... , \,Ii lhe I_

Pt.E:aSE NOTE:

Heinl· Heinrich
J~ • J_9. hcoa

OU,."

ii..,."

""",~II'f

Jg • Joef'1J
JgM • J""q"'ans
Jon • Jo",,,",,c.
J ConI" • Jaftolft" ~".d. Joftaft"
J Jb • JoI'l~ J.koo. JoftMtn JaCOb

n....' .r.

.. ,.iUe" out.

Carl,...,

J Lud • JOAM'" LuchoIi,
J Iud • JoIwnn "udo I ,
J Uli • JohMWt Ulric"

25. ].17:'5 • %S I'I~' '7r.5
2,.1.1552 .:, J." 1552
1.2.16;4. a F•• 1654

LI."" • Ll."".,.d. 1.1e.."."(

"eon" • 1..000,...,.d. Lea.,,,.,.c
L.udw· L,,"'i,
• Katt~••vs
/'telc:h • ~elc"ior. l'lelc."-,.
Hik' • M'kJaus. Nlclau.
OU_·Ot"',
~a~ttt

'u.
• 'cur
lyf • RudOlf,

Audalph

s..·S~1

Seb.st • Se••ul ...
\:11 • IIlrldl"
WI I" • WIIMI_

It• • born Of' "'r'uened

c • • <!'Ii Id's"
d• • died
• died yDU"9 (inf."t)
~• • ~in~e" (child,.n)
... o,. .......\. • "",,.rled
" • • ¥Oft (ol) '''U4lly refers to ~
localiey
willi • • wiJaw
/ . inc:licollte. thh f'C"on :. Ihc,.d
el,~ft.,.. I" the nOt.'~• • <h.l~
~Y9

Of'

a ,.,.nt.

t • li"H ",H.

IX •

,econd- wife

PROBLEMS: If there is any other record available besides the Billeter handwritten
notes, search it rather than the Billeter notes. Many people without a thorough
knowledge of names have been confused and misled by Billeter's notes and abbreviations. His typewritten notes are much less mistake-prone.
AVAILIBILITY: A reference register entitled Swiss Records Register is located on
the Microforms reference table. In the book Register of LOS Church Records is
found a listing of Billeter's pedigree charts and family group sheets. Ali of
Billeter's family group sheets are listed in both registers. The pedigree charts
are only listed in the Register of LOS Church Records. The records which indicate
a book number are only available in the Genealogical Department Library in Salt
Lake City.

Sources for Finding Places ~ Origin
~ ~ European Countries

i.!!. Germany

Some of the records that give the European hometown of an immigrant, or sources
that guide you to such records are listed here.

I.

Home & Relatives:

brother~

Interview of write grandparents,

& sisters, uncles

& aunts, cousins, family friends, or elderly citizens for information and look

in attics, basements, old trunks, etc. for family letters, Bibles, journals,
scrapbooks, diaries, biographies, photos, bi rth-marriage-deaths , obituries,
clippings announcements, family histories, diplomas, school & military records.

II.

Sources at the Genealogical Department Library
A. Comoi led

Genealogical~:

Both non-LOS

&

LOS should search the "Fami ly

Group Records Archives", "Temple Index Bureau",

&

"Computer File Index".

See Research Paper Series F #1 Research Aids and LDS Church Records; &
Research Paper Series F #4 The
B. LOS Records:

GeneaZogica~

Society's Computer Fi1.e Inde:::.

Both non-LOS and LOS ancestors can be found in these records.

For an explanation of the many different types of records and their use,
see (Reg 289.3 J327f) Laureen Richardson Jaussi and Gloria Duncan Chaston,

Register of L.D.'S. Chw:'ch Records (Salt Lake City: Oeseret Book Co., 1968),
&

Research Paper Series F #4 The

C. Imoortant Books £ Microfilms:

GeneaZogica~

Societ;y's Computer File Inde:::.

Investigate the hundreds of records found

in th~ indexed bibliography (Ref 973 \/2mo) Olga K. Mi 11er, Migration, Emi-

gration, Immigration (Logan, Utah:

Everton Publishers, Inc., 1974).

O. The Hamburg Passenger Lists 1850-1934:

Give hometown of 30% of the Germans

and East Europeans leaving for all parts of the world.
See Research Paper Series C #30

~e

E. Alsace Emigration Index 1817-1866:

Hamburg

Lists.

Southern Germans, Swiss, and others

leaving Europe via Alsace-Lorraine, France.

use, but it is NOT complete.

?~ssenger

Completely indexed.

ihis index is quick

&

See (FR Fi 1m 1,125,002 to 1,125,007).

easy to

F. Card Catalog:

Find ancestor's new town, county, or state (in USA) in the

library's card catalog to locate town & county histories, school, church,
military, state census, land, court, tax, guardianship, naturalization, &
probate records, bi rth-marriage-deaths , membership & meeting minutes, etc.
G. Card Catalog (for Europe):

Look in the library's card catalog under the

country, and the region in the country from where your ancestor emigrated

for "Emigration & Immigration" indexes giving hometowns.
under the entry "Germany, Baden-Wurttemberg - Emigration
H. Natural izations:
zenship".

For example, look
&

Immigration".

Ask for "Declaration of Intention", or "Petition for Citi-

For records after 1906 apply at nearest US Federal Building.

For

years prior to 1906 see (Ref 929.173 N24nL) James C. and Lila Lee Neagles,

Looa"ing Your Immigrant Anoestor (Logan, Utah:
J. Town, County, £ State:

Everton Publishers, 1975).

Look for town & county histories, school, church,

military, state census, land, court, tax, guardianship, citizenship, probate records, birth-marriage-deaths, membership & meeting minutes, & newspapers in archives found in reference books like (Ref 026.058 K948d) Direo-

tory of speciaZ Libraries and Information Centers (Detroit: Gale Research
Company, 1964); & (Ref 970 E4d) Donna McDonald, Direotory of HistoricaZ
Sooieties and Agencies in the TJnited States and canada (Hashv ill e: American Assoc. for State & Local History, 1975); & (Ref 973 E4a) Helaine MacKeigan, Amerioan Library Direotory (New York: R.R. Bowker Co., 1972).
K.

~

Census 1850-1900:

the town.

State or country of birth is given but usually not

To find census indexes see the library's card catalog.

For ex-

ample, "Pennsylvania - Census (US, 1st) - 1790 - Indexes" Qr "Ohio - Census
(US, 8th) - 1860 - Indexes".

To find the cenSUS itself see (Reg 973 X2r, or

US Fj 1m 908,991) Register TJnited SX'."es Census :790-Z890 ([Salt Lake City]:
Genealogical Society, 1967).
L.

~

Only Federal Record Centers have 1900 census.

Military Pension Aoplications:

G8SSr) Val D. Greenwood, The

See pages 414-466 of (Ref 929.173

?esear~he~'s

Guide to

~~e~:~~

GeneaZogy

(Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co., Inc., 1973).
M.

~~dera1

Records:

\iJri::e or visit the National Arc!1i'les or Federal Record Cen-

:.ers for militar'.'. land, census, homestead, ;mr.1igra~ion records, etc.

See (973

N. Newspapers:

Write to depositories for births, marriages, or obituaries

found in newspapers mentioned in (US Film 430,291) Winifred Gregory,

American Newspapers L82Z-L936: A Union List of Files Available in the
united States and canada (New York: H.W. Wilson Co., 1937); & (US Film
824,091 Item 1) Karl J.R. Arndt & May E. Olson, ce~ American Newspapers
and PePiodicaLs L732-L955 (New York:
O. "Hessians" (Germans)

i!!.

Johnson Reprint Corp., 1965).

the American Revolution:

An excellent index of

German Soldiers & their hometowns is (973 M2mg) Inge Auerbach & Otto
Frol i ch, Hessische Trupl'en Un Amerikanischen TJnabhiingigkeitskri.eg (HETRINA)
(Marburg:

Archivschule Marburg, Institut fur Archivwissenschaft, 1972-1976).

P. Baden Emigration Index:

For detailes see library's card catalog entry "Baden

(Gtossherzogtum), Germany.
Q.

Emigration Index of Hessen:
(Staat), Germany.

Auswanderungsamt."

(GER Fi 1m 1,180,093 - 1,180,102).

See 1ibrary's card catalog entry "Hessen

Auswanderungsamt." for emigrants leaving 1800-1900.

R. Pfalz (Palatinate) Index 1800-1900:

For persons leaving the Pfalz area

after 1800 try this index of Pfalz residents.
but is divided into eighteen sections.

See GER Film 1,050,625 to 1,050,630.

S. Zweibrucken Emancication Rolls 1750-1771:
be freed by their lord.

The index is alphabetical

Before emigrating, serfs had to

This record usually gives their hometown.

For

"Manumissionsprotokolle des Herzogtums [zweibrOcke6]" see GER Fi 1m 475,802.
T. Lineage Books:

Published pedigrees are found in such serials as (943 02dg)

beutsches GeschLechterbuch; (943 02df) Deutsches FamiLienarahiv; (943 82gf)
FamiLie und VoLk; & (943 82d) Der Deutsche HeroLd, etc.
U. German-American Periodicals:

See Library Paper German & German-.4mer<;can

Per<;odicaLs a"C -;he GeneaLogicaL Del'aZ'""ent Libra..""Y L976 for specific families & German genealogy. See SeriaLs ~ecord for all periodical holdings.
V. Etymologies:

These show the origin of a name, its meaning, and where

it first appeared in Germany.

O~bj)

Josef Karlmann Brechen-

Wor,erbuch der Jeutschen ?2mi:ienr~en (Limburg/
Lahn: C.A. Starke-Verlag, 1957); & (Ref 943 04ba) Hans Sahiow, De'..I."Csches
Jc~enle=ikon (Munchen: Keysersche Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1967).
macher,

2~moLaqisches

See (Ref 943

W. German Genealogical Societies:
formation.

Write to hire a researcher or request in-

For addresses See Library Paper

y. German Archives:

Ge~

GeneaLogicaZ Societies.

Ask for a search of archives or for recommended re-

searcher in the area your ancestor left.

One index of German archives

is (973 D25sm) Clifford & Anna Smith, Amer-;can GeneaZogiaaZ Resources in

German Archives (New York: Bowker, 1977).

For addresses of the archives

see (943 A4v) Verein deutscher Archivare, Verzeichnis der Archivare
(Wiesbaden: Verein, 1957); & (Ref 943 A5w) Erwin K. Welsch, Libraries

and Archives in Germany (Pittsburg: Council for European Studies, 1975).
I I I. Sources Outside the Genealogical Department Library
A. Town, County, i State:

Visit or write local depositories such as city,

county, or state offices, courts, or libraries for town & county histories,
school, church, mi 1itary, state census, land, court, tax, guardianship,
citizenship, & probate records, birth-marriage-deaths, membership & meeting minutes, and newspapers.
B. Federal Records:

Write or visit Federal Record Centers for military, land,

census, homestead, immigration records, etc.
C. Soecial U.S. Indexes:

See II M of this outline.

Several libraries have German immigrant indexes.

them to recommend a local researcher.

Ask

For Pennsylvania area pioneer Germans

write FackentaJ Library at Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster, PA 17604;
for Moravian Germans try Moravian College - Reeves Library, Main St. at Elizabeth Ave., Bethlehem, PA 18018; for the New England area, write Boston
Publ ic Library, Copley Square. Boston, MA 02117.

Other special 1ibraries

for German groups also exist.
O. Bavaria Emigration Index 1846-1852:

Write Bayerischer Landesverein fur Fami-

lienkunde. 8 MQnchen 13. Winzererstr. 68, Germany, to request a name search.
E. Advertise in German Periodicals:

IIFamilienkundliche Nachrichten" is an in-

sert in several German genealogical periodicals.
ltls best to offer a reward for a

solutic~

in German or Engl ish as you request.

853

to a

Ad costs OM .20 per word.
researc~

~eustadt/Alsch,

problem.

Ad appears

Postfach 3140, Germany.
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Continuation Switzerlalld

A death certificate may be sent back to the Heimatort for a Swiss citizen.
There are laws in the country that state that the record may only be given out
to a. pE'rson of the blood line.
Parish registers are always excellent sources of genealogical information.
It is again fortunate to find that your ancestors lived in a s:illgle pari.sh
district for man;r decades. Often under such circumstances, full. famiJ.y records
dating back several genera.tions may be found at a single source. Availability
of parish records depends on the local clergy's willingness to make a search
of the books. The state archives keep duplicates or abstracts of all parish
registers. before 1870.
The major religion in Switzerland is Protestant, with about 2.5 million
persons. catholicism bas 1.5 m:i.llion persons. It is useful to know that one
religion usually predominated in a =ton. The predominantly Prostestant
Cantons were:
F'riebourg
Geneve
Neucha'tel
Mixed Cantons (Protestant and catholic)

catholic Cantons

Aargau

Glarus
GraubtJnden
Luzern
Nidwalden
ObwaJ.den
St. Gallen
Schwyz
Ticino
Uri
Valais

Bern

Basal
Schai'i'hause.'l
Solothurn
Thurgau
Vaud
Zug
ZUrich

DIRECTORIES TO ARCHIVE OFFICES AND LIBRARIES

m SWITZERLAND

General Infoamtion

,
Swiss-American Historical Society
Genealogical Committee
Dr. Leo Schelbert
2526 Jackson Ave.
Evanston, Illinois 60201
Swiss-American Historical Society
Old I:om:L'lion University
Norfolk, Virginia 23508
"ilublishes the "SI-uss-American Historical Society Net~sletter."
which often contains articles of genealogical value. Paul A.
Nielson's article, "Major Sources of Ge.'1.ealogical L'li'ormation
in Switzerland" appeared i.'l Vol. VIII, Ho, 3, Nov., 1972,pp

5-12

Sl'IITZERLAND

Location: Cantral

~

Surrounding Countries: North - Geman:7
East - Austria
South - Ital3'
West - France

'l'wenty-five cantons
Name of Canton

canton
Abbreviation

caoital

Year canton Joined
Federation

Aargau

AG

Aarm

1803

Appenze1J. Ausser Rhoden

AR

Herisau

1513

Appen:;ell Inner Rhoden

AI

Appenze1J.

151J

Basel - Land

BL

Liestal

1501

Basel - Stadt

BS

Basel

1501

Bern

BE

Bern

1353

Freiburg (Fribourg)

Fa

Freiburg

l48l

Gent (Geneve)

GE

Gent

1815

Glarus

GL

Glarus

1352

GraubUnden

GR

Chur

1803

Luzern

LU

Luzern

l.332

Neuenburg (Neuchatel)

NE

Neuenburg

1815

Nidwalden

NW

Stans

1291

Obwalden

Qly

$amen

1291

St.
, Gallen

SG

St. Gallen

1803

Schaffhausen

SH

Schaffhausen

1501

Schwy-z;

S2

Schwyz

1291

Solothurn

So

Solothurn

1481

Tessin (Ticino)

'IT

Bellinzona

1803

Thurgau

ro

Frauenfeld

1803

Uri

UR

Altdorf

1291

Waadt (Vaud)

VD

Lausanne

1803

'ilallis (Valais)

VS

Sion

1815

Zug

ZG

Zug

1352
~

.....

- ...

• I
-..,./-

SWlTZER.LA:1D

CHA;·jG.E5 IN PLACE NAHES
Old

~i~!'te

T=,

Dorlilcc:l

Thalheim 2."1 der

Nieden;il near ?AJfillgen

Rothrist, Ao~gau

AarmUhle

Inte:!"la.1<:e."1, Sam

DIALECT FORMS OF PLACE
~ect

form

Ztlti.ch

~L<\"\lFS

High C~r!:a."1 (stondard) soelling

NU.fere

Neufo::"Il

Stamme

stamm.!leim

Rychli..'1gen

Hhei..l"J.tr' .; nge.."1

Liestel

Lie st hal

Zt!ri.

Ztt:-ich

Fhy

Rhei..'1

Popplitzen

Boppelsen

SWITZERLAND
The Genealogical Society of Utah has microfilmed the following Swiss cantons:
BASEL-LAND

BASEL-STADT
ST. GALLEN

THURGAU

-

ZURICH

LUZERN (LUCERNE)

APPENZELL-AUSSER-RHOIEI
APPENZELL-INNER-llIlODEN
GENEVA
VAUD
The following cantons are currently' being microfilmed:

.

GRAUBUNDEN
TICICIO (TESSIN)

The ~CIPALITY OF LIECHTENSTEr:, (located between Switzerland and Austria)
has also been microfilmed recently.

Switzerland 949.4
Appenzell

Appe.'lzell Ausser-Rhoden
Appenzell Inner-Rhoden
Aargau
Baselland
Baselstadt
Bern
Fribourg
Gelleve

Glarus

Graubllilden
Luzern

949.471
949.4711
949.4712
949.451
949.431
949.432
949·452
949·453
949.454
949.472
949.473
949.455
949.433
949.456
949.475

Neuchatel
Schaffhausen
Schwyz
Solethurn
Thurgau
Ticine
Unterwalden

949·434
949.457
949.476
949.477

Mid.",ald.en

949.47'71

Obwalden
Uri

949.4772
949.478

Valais

949·479
949.435
949·4791
949·458

Vaud

Zug
Zt.!:ich

PAGE NO. 00001
FORMER HAMLETS, V I LLAGES AND AREAS
NOW BELONGING TO THE CITY OF ZUERICH
HAMLET

VILLAGE

Hottingen
Hi r-s I anden
Wi t iKon
WiediKon
Albisr-Ieden
Al tstetten
Ausser-sihl
Wit iKon
Wi edi Kon
Hottlngen
Hi r-s 1 anden
Enge
Woll ishofen
Flunter-n
Hoengg
WiediKon
Hoengg
Hi r-s 1 anden
Hoengg
Hoengg
Albisr-ieden
WiediKon
Hottingen
Unter--Af':ol ter-n
Industr- I equart i
H09ngg
Un ter--Af-fol tern
Seebach
Mittel-Leimbach
Obe I' -A':': 0 1 tel' n
Ober-Af':ol tern
Wi edi Kon
Oberstr-ass
Oerl iKon
Wi t iKon
Schwamend i ngen
Unter--A':':ol ter-n
Hoengg
Riesbach
Hoengg
Schwamend i ngeon
Seebach
S.... bach
Un tel' -Af': 0 I te I' n
Hottingen
Tr-iemli
!Jetl j berg(oart) ..Ii 9dl Kon
lin ter--A-f-fol t~rr. Unter--Affol ter-n
Un t .. r- -L .. i mbach
Un ter-Le Imbach
Wi ed i k I~rl
Uri 1: ?r· K 01 t ~nho":

Adl isber-g
Adl i sber-g
Ad] i sber-g
A I b i sgu e t I i
Albisr-ieden
Al tstetten
Ausser-sihl
Detschwi ngen
Doe1 tsche
Dold.. rEier-br-echt
Enge
En t! i sber-g
Flunter-n
Fr-anKental
Fr-iesenber-g
Geissber-g
Hi r-s 1 anden
Hoengg
Hoeongger-ber-g
Hoh ens t e i n ( pal' t
Hohenste i n(par-t
Hottingen
Huer-stholz
Industr- i equar-ti
Kaef9r-ber-g
Katzensee(par-t>
Koeschenr-ue t i
Mi ttel-Leimbach
Neu-Affol ter-n
Ober--Affo! ter-n
Ob9r-Kol benho':
Ober-str-ass
091'1 ilKon
Oe- t I i sber-g
p,.obstei
RecKenhol z
Ri9dhof
Riesbach
Ru<:'tihof
So::hwamendi ngen
Scrlwandenhol z
Se9bach
Seeholz
Tob@'lho-f
Te- i eml i

L

PAGE NO. 00002
FORMER HAMLETS, VILLAGES AND AREAS
NOW BELONGING TO THE CITY OF ZUERICH
HAMLET

VILLAGE

Un t ers tr ass
Waid
Waidberg
l..Je i negg
Wi edi Ken
WipKingen
Wi t i Ken
Woll i she"!'en
Z i egel huette
Zuerichberg
Zueric:hberg
Zuerichhern

Un terstrass
Seebac:h
Heengg
Riesbac:h
Wi edi Ken
WipKinglPn
Wi tiKen
We 11 i she"!'en
Sc:hwamendingen
Oberstl"ass
Fluntel"n
Riesbach

The Political Ccmnunities of Canton Zuerich
according to districts

ZUrich
:\csch b. B.
Birmensdorf
Die-likoD

G<rold>wil
Oberenptringea
Oetwil a.d.L.

Schlieren
t:itikoD
Uaterenpt:l"ingen

Urdon
Weiniugen

ZollikoD
ZUrich

..1.8"01.....
Aeugst

...\Holtem a..A.
Bonstetten
Hausen a.A..

Hedi.ngea
Kappel a.A.
KAooau
~faschwllD.den

MettmeDStetten

Obfelden
Ottenbach
RiHenwil
StaUikon
Wettswil

II......
AdIi.wi1
Hirul
Horgen
Hutten
lCilehb<rg
Langnau LA.
Ohemedea
Richtel"!wil
Riischlikon
Sehonenber;
Tholwil
Waden!wU
iUeilm

Erlenbach
Herrliberg

Hombrechtikon
Kilsnac.bt

Minnedorf
Mellen
Oetwil •• 5.

5tif.
Uetikon

ZumikoD
lWnnI
BiretswiI

Bubikon
Diirntea

Fisch.enthal
GoBau
Griiningen

Hinwil
Riiti
Seegriben
Wold
Wetzikon

Vmter'lhlll'
Altikon
Bertschikou
Britten
Digerlen
Dittlikon
Diobard
E~g

Ellikoo a. d. Th.
EIs.u
Hagenbuch
Hett!i.ngen
Hof"tettca b.E.
Neftenhach
PfuD,en
Rickenbach
Schlatt
Sel1Zach

Turhenthal
Wieseodangen
Winterthur

ZeU

U.....
Diiheadorf
Egg

Fi.I.1anden
GreileJUee
Maur
Monchalton

Sehwer.zenbach
Uster

Volkeuwil
Waagea
Pfilliknn

Baum.
Fehralton
Hitta.u

Illn.u
Kyburg

Lindau
Pf"aflikoo
Russikon
Stemenberg
Weilllingen
Wila
Wildberg

AnMlfinS""
AdlikoQ
Benken
Berg a.l.
Buch a.I.

Dacmcn
Dod
Feuerthalen
Flaach

FlurlinlJen
G£'OJlandel.6.nlJen
Henggan
HUmlikOD
Xleinandel.6Dgcn

wufca·T.Jhwiesen
Martbalen
Obentam.mheim
O!singeo
Rheinau
Thalheim a.d.Th.
Triil1i..kon
Tnlttikoo
Untentammheim
Volken
W altali~eD.

BDIoch
Bachenbiilach
Buoendod
Biilach
Dietlikon
Eglisao
EOlbrach
Freienstein
Glattfeldeo
Hochfelden
Hari
HibltwaDJen

Xlo..n

Lolingen
Niirensdorf
ObereOlbrach
(}plikon

Ran

Romas
W.lWellen

WlUterkingm
W"d
Winkel

DieWorf
B.chs
Boppeheo
Buchs
Dillikoo
Dimon
Dielsdori
Hiittikoo
Neerneh
:'iieder;iatt
:'fiecierhasli
NiederweuiDgcn
Oberglatt
Oberweniogen
Ote~en

Re3cnsbu,!,
HesteaMiori'
RiiJniaD~

Schleinikon
SchOffliodon
Stadel
Stei.nmaur
Weiach

GERMANY

SWISS

,

CONFEDERA1 ION
CANTONAL ALII'

ITALY

SWISS RECORDS

Film
925
#145
also at
FHC Ref.
Hist/Rel Ref.
CS
2625
.F34

Billeter, Julius.
List to Genealogical Notes of
Switzerland etc. in Alphabetical Order of Surnames.

Families with much research done listed by surname
and location. No film numbers are given.
Familiennamenbuch der Schweiz.
Eidgenosisches
Statistiches Amt.
Zurich: Polygraphisches Verlag
A.G., 1968.
(6 Vols)
This index contains names of lineages that had their
Swiss Citizenship by the year 1962. (Includes prior
to 1000-1800, during 1800' s, during 1900' s)
This
can be very valuable as a place finder.

Hist/Rel Ref.
CS
996
.C46
W55x

Whiting, Barbara W. (Indexed) Index to the Census
Records of Zurich, Switzerland.
These Films include communities in the Canton of
Zurich, as well as some cities and towns in other
Cantons, such as Thurgau, Aargau, St. Gallen, and
Schaffhausen.
In alphabetical order.
TRACING YOUR SWISS ROOTS

Hist/Rel Ref.
DQ
14
. J2

Schweizerisches Ortslexikon, 1969.
Place names,
Canton and Zip Codes for Switzerland. French, Latin,
Italian, German Word List Roman Numerals etc .

Hist/Rel Ref.
CS
983
.X1

Suess, Jared H., Handy Guide to Swiss Genealogical
Records, Everton Publishers, Inc., 1978.

Hist/Rel Ref.
CS
983
.W45x

Wellauer,
Maralyn
Wisconsin, 1979.

This book gives film numbers and surnames for notes
of genealogical research.
(Billeter and others.)
p. 57 - 62.
Also contains German and French form
letters for correspondence.
A.

Zip

Codes,

Milwaukee,

Swiss Genealogical Sources at BYU
Bellon, Eugen.
Zerstreut in alle Winde. 1685-1720. (Scattered to
all the winds 1685-1720) migrations of the Dauphine French
Huguenots into Italy, Switzerland, and Germany. Trans. Erika
Gautschi; ed. Willil Schalliol. West Lafayette, Ind.: Belle
Publications, 1983. Index.
BX 9~5~.2
.B~513
Mennonite Encyclopedia Bender? Bernese Anabaptists also Vol
~. p 776.
Billeter, Julius. Julius Billeter. Pioneer Swiss Genealogist.
Salt Lake City: c1980.
Americana Room ~O~O,
BX 8608. Al no. 2993.
Billeter, Julius. List of Genealogical Notes of Switzerland. etc.
alphabetical list of surnames.
H/R Ref CS 98~ .G~5x or Register Table
Films 1193,~66-1193,~88
Billeter, Jiulius. Familv Group Sheets.
See page
Suess's Book. H/R Ref CS 983 .X1 S9~

60 of

Jared

Campbell, William J. Settlement of Germantown
Emigration and Immigration from Schaffhausen 173~-1752 to
America.
See "Early German Register or 398.0627~8 P38 V.16.
or BX 7816 .N~8x
Faust, Albert Bernhardt, and Brumbaugh, Gaius Marcus.
Lists of
Swiss Emigrants in the Eighteenth Century to the American
Colonies 173~-17~~. Washington, D.C.: National Genealogical
Society, Vol. 1, 1920, Vol. 2, 1925.
929.373 F275L
Faust, Albert Bernhard. The German Element in the Untied States.
2 vols. Boston and New York: Houghton Mifflin Co., 1909.
Maps, index, bibliography.
E 18~ G3 F3
Goldner, Franz,
Flucht in die Schweiz: die neutrale Schweiz
and die Osterreichische Emigration 1938 bis 19~5.
Wein:
Europaverlag, 1983. Index.
DQ203
.G6~x
Hamburg Passenger Lists See Register Table.
Hamburg Passenger Lists Index 1856-1871 See Register table.

Hegyessy.
A.D.
Dept
HBLL
also

Harold Maurice. A Study of Swiss Migration 1~00 to 1800
Provo: Brigham Young University.
1977. Thesis (M.A.)
of History. Bibliography.
BYU Collection Room ~o~o
378.2 H361
D1. 02
.H~~x

Hocksteter or Hostetler. Amish
Maceo. Hermann Friedrich, Swiss emigrants to the Palatinate in
Germany and to America.
1650-1800 and Huguenots in the
Palatinate and Germany,
information compiled by Hermann
Friedrich Maceo. Aachen.
Arranged and indexed by the
Genealogical Society of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. Salt Lake City. 195~.
H/R Ref CS25 .M23x
Ni e 1 son, Paul Anthon.
"'B"'e"'.r.n""e'"----"e"'m"'i"'g"'r"'-"'a""n...,t"'s"--t=o_-<Am=e"-r=.=i"'c"'.a...L-=1-"8"'3'-'8'---_1=-"'8-"~"'-3 .
Worblaufen, (n. p.) 1969. Passport surnames.
H/R Ref CS 98~ .N53x
Palatine church visitations.
1609.
Deanery of Kusel. trans.
Ricardo W. Staudt; with note by Hermnn Friedrich Maceo;
introdution by Don Yoder.
Baltimore: Genealogical Pub.
F1~8 .P3~
Co .• 1980.
Palmer. Johanna W.• Index Trans. and Alphab. Swiss Immigration
Entries of Genealogical Value from "Der Stern" 1869-1901.
(Mormon emigration).
Americana Room ~O~O BX 8670.1 .st ~5e
Rupp.

Israel Daniel. Thirtv Thousand Names of German. Swiss.
Dutch. French. and other Immigrants in Pennsylvania from
1727-1776. Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co .• 1956.
F 152 . R 96

Schelbert. Leo, Swiss migration to America: the Swiss Mennonites.
New York: Columbia University. 1966.
Microfilm copy Ann
Arbor, Michigan: University Microfilms. 1967.
(Religion in
America. Pt. II, reel 39:2.) Excellent background material.
Bibliography. Microfilm B no. 10~
Seliger.
Kurt.
Basel-Badischer
Bahnhof:
in
der Schweizer
Emigration. 1938-19~5. Wien: Osterreichischer Bundesverlag.
1987. DO 203 .S~5x
Smith, Clifford Neal.
Immigrants To America from France (HautRhin Department) and Western Switzerland. 1859-1866.
McNeal, Ariz.: westland Publications. 1983.
E 18~ .F8
S~5

Suess, Jared.
Handv Guide to Swiss Genealogical Records.
Everton Publishing, Inc., 1978.
History, How to helps,
French, German, Latin, Italian Word List, Billeter Records
p. 55.
H/R Ref CS 983 .X1 S9~
Swiss Family Surname Book
(Les Noms De Famille Suisses Familiennamembuch der Schweiz)
Surnames alphabetized. Cantons abbreviated.
Fiche 6,053,507 #1-11 fiche.
Swiss Family Surname Book
(Familiennamenbuch der Schweiz).
Zuerich: Polygraphischer
Verlag AG Zuerich, 1968. Index contains names of lineages
that had their Swiss Citizenship by the year 1962. 6 vols.
H/R Ref CS 2625
.F3~
Swiss Emigration Records:
For information before 18~8 write to the state archive of
the canton: for information after 18~8 write to the
Schwizer Bundesregierung
Bundeshaus
3000 Bern
Switzerland
Whiting,
Barbara
W.
(Indexer)
Index
to
the
(Bevoelkerungsverzeichnisse (Census Records) of Zuerich,
Switzerland. These films include communities in the Canton
of Zuerich, as well as some cities and towns in
0 the r
Cantons, such as Thurgau, Aargau, St. Gallen, and
Schaffhausen.
H/R Ref
CS 996 .C~6 W55x

SWITZERLAND: BASIC REFERENCE AIDS FOR
GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH

I.

HISTORY
Bonjour, E.; Offler, H.S.; and
Potter. G.R. A Short
History of Switzerland.
Oxford: Clarendon Press,
1974. (Gen. Dept. 949.4
H2b. )
Ammann. Hektor, and Schib,
Karl. eds. Historischer
Atlas der Schweiz/Atlas
historigue de la
Suisse/Atlante storico
de 11 a Svi zzera. Aarau:
Verlag H.R. Sauerlander
'" Co., 1951. (Gen. Dept.
0949.4 E3a). Atlas
contains good historical
maps for various time
periods.
Durrenmatt, Peter. Schweizer
Gesch i chte. Zuri ch:
Schweizer Verlagshaus.
1963. Excellent. detailed
Swiss history with many
illustrations.
Grosjean, Georges. Historische
Karte der Schweiz. Carte
historiguede la Suisse.
1:500.000. Bern:
Kummerly and Frey, ca.
1971.

II.

EMIGRATION AIDS
Faust. Albert Bernhardt, compo
Lists of Swiss Emigrants
in the Eighteenth Century
to the American Colonies.
2 vols. 1920-25. Reprint
(2 vo 1s. in 1).
Baltimore: Genealogical
PublIshIng Co., 1968. Vol.

~

1, Zurich, 1734-44. Vol.
2. Bern, 1706-95, and
Basel, 1734-94. (Gen.
Dept. Ref 973 ~2fa 1968;
original edition on
microfilm 020,730.)

Maceo, Herman Friedrich.
Swiss Emigrants to the
Palatinate in Germany and
to America, 1650-1800, and
Huguenots in the
Palatinate and Germany. 6
vols. and index. (Gen.
Dept. 943 ~2s; microfilms
B23.B61 and 823,862, with
an index in the latter
film.) Information was
compiled by the author,
arranged and indexed by
the Gen. Dept. in 1954.
Steinemann, Ernst, ed. 'A
List of Eighteenth-Century
Emigrants from the Canton
of Schaffhausen to the
American Colonies.
1734-1752." Pennsylvania
German Folklore Society
16(1951): 185-96. (Gen.
Dept. 974.8 C4fg v. 16.)
Stricker, Eberhardt. 'Schweizer
Einwanderung ins Elsass'
Jahrbuch der ElsassLohtrinaischen
Wissenschaftlichen
Gesel1schaft zu Strassburg
10(1937) ;55-75 (Gen.
Dept. microfilm l,071,42B.)
Bonnaud-Delamare, Roger.
L'Immigration helvetioue
dans les princiDautes de
MurDach et de Lure apres

1a Guerre de Trente Ans
11649-1715). Cahiers
d'etudes comtoises. vol.
8. Paris: Les Belles
1ettres. 1966. (Gen.
Dept. 944 W2bo.)

Lacoste, Auguste. 'LeGrand
Refuge (1685-1700)
particulierement en
Suisse.' Der Schweizer
Fami1 ienforscher/Le
qenealogiste suisse
16(1949)21-26, Gen. Dept.
949.4 B2sf. year 16.)
Contains an excellent
bibliography of records of
French and Italian
Protestants in Switzerland.

'Swiss Immigration Entries of
Genealogical Value from
Der Stern, 1869-1901.'
(Gen. Dept. 949.4 B2ds.)
A1sace Emigration Index. (Gen.
Dept. microfilms
1,125.002-1.125,007. )
Lists also some Swiss
emigrants.

III.

SURNAME AIDS
Familiennamenbuch der
SChweiz/Repertoire des
noms de fami11e
suisses/Repertorio dei
nomi di famiglia
svizzeri. 6 vols. 2nd
ed., rev. Zurich:
Polygraphischer Verlag,
1968-71. (Gen. Dept. Ref.
949.4 D4fa; a 1940 edition
is on microfilm 441,670.)
A valuable aid for first
locating a surname in
Switzerland so that you
can continue research in
Swi ss records. It shows
the surnames now found in
Switzerland and the town
in which they are found.
·It also shows the country
of origin for naturalized
persons. Extinct families
and families that all
emigrated are not listed.
Su rnames are in
alphabetical order
(a=ae, o=oe, u=ue).
The prefixes van and von
follow the surname; the
prefixes da, de, di, and
du precede the surname.
The letter i following the
name of a town indicates
that the family was liVing
in that town before 1800;
£ means that the family
moved into the town 1n the

Blocher, Andreas. Die Eigenart
der Zurcher Auswanderer
nach Amerika, 1734-1744
[The peculiarities of the
Zurich emigrants to
America]. Zurich:
Atlantis Verlag, 1976.
(Gen. Dept. 949.458 W2b.)
Bodmer, Walter. L'Imrnigration
suisse dans le comte de
Hanau-Lichtenberg au 17~
siecle. (Gen. Dept.
microfilm 1,071 ,42B. item
7. )

The Hamburg Passenger Lists.
Genealogical Research
Papers, series C, no. 30.
Salt Lake City:
Genealogical Department of
The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints,
1976. (Gen. Dept. Ref.
929.1 G2B6gs ser. C, no.
30; microfiche
6.000,034.) A detailed
guide to the Hamburg
passenger lists, which
give names, ages, and
places of origin or
residence of central
Europeans emigrating to
North America, including
some Swi ss.

-2-

8ase11and]. Justizdirektion 8aselland, 1938.
(Gen. Dept. 949.432 D4v.)

1800s; and £ means that
they moved into the town
in the 1900s. Generally
you only need to check the
records of the towns marleed
i, since records are kept
in the town of origin
regardless of where the
person lived in Switzerland. A superscript ~
indicates
that the
surname is carried by only
a few persons in that
town. A plus sign (+)
shows that persons of the
surname were citizens of
several towns of the
canton. The worle is
available from the
publisher, Po1ygraphischer
Verlag AG, He1enastrasse
3, 8034 Zurich 8,
Swi tzer1and.

Chaste11ain, Henri, ed.
Repertoire des noms de
famille extraits des
registres d'etat civil
du Canton de Vaud
(1562-1821).5vo1s.
1926-28.
Surnames A-F Gen. Dept.
microfilm 885,749.
Surnames G-P Gen. Dept.
microfilm 885,750.
Surnames Q-Z Gen. Dept.
microfilm 885,751.
Indicates in what towns
surnames were found. An
even more extensive index
yet not complete for the
parish registers of the
canton of Vaud, is on
cards in the Archives
Cantonnales, 47 rue dU
Maupas, 1000 lausanne,
Switzerland. If a baptism
or marriage record is
difficult to find, you say
send money to this archive
in lausanne to see if
their card file (fichier
des registres paroissiauxl
contains these records
(about $2.50 for each
entry). An alternative is
to employ a professional
genealogist to consult
thi s index.

TUr1er, Heinrich; Godet,
Marcel; and Attinger,
Victor. Hi stori sch8iographisches lexilcon der
Schweiz. 7 vo1s. and
supplement. Neuenburg:
Administration des
Historisch 8iographlschen
lexilcons der Schweiz,
1921-1934. (Gen. Dept.
Ref. 030.494 H629a;
microfilm 1,181,541 A-GUt;
microfilm 1,181,542
GUt-Saint G.; microfilm
1,181,543 Saint Ge.-Z)
Contains many biographies
with genealogical and
historical data and
discussions of genealogical sources; includes·
names and location of
bOOKS in which some of
these original records
have been published.

Tobler-Meyer, Wilhelm.
Deutsche Familiennamen
nach ihrer Entstehung und
Bedeutung. mit besonderer
Ruksichtnahme auf ZUrich
und die Ostschweiz.
Zurich: Albert Muller,
1894. (Gen. Dept. 949.4
D4t; also microfilm
908,216.) lists
Swiss-German surnames and
gives their origins and
meanings.

Verzeichnis der Familiennamen
der Buroer des Kantons
Basellandschaft [Index to
the surnames of the citizens of the canton of
-3-

Buchdruckerei Berichthaus
Zurich, 1956. (Gen.
Dept. 949.461 B45, series
3, no. 38.)

Swiss Records searched by
Julius Billeter. A
handout available at
Genealogical Dept. Julius
Billeter, a Swiss
genealogist, searched
hundreds of Swiss lines.
Hany researched lines are
available on microfilm.
IV.

Whiting, 8arbara W. Index to
8evolkerungsverzeichnisse
[Census records) of
Zurich, Switzerland.
Provo, Utah: 1978. (Gen.
Dept. 949.458 X2w.)

GAZETTEERS
Knapp, Charles; Borel,
Maurice; Attinger, v.
Geographisches Lexikon der
SChweiz. Neuenburg
(NeuchAtel): Verlag von
Gebruder Attinger,
1901-10. 6 vols. (Gen.
Dept. Ref. 949.4 E5g, vol,
1-6; microfilm 599,323
Aa-Kraialpass; microfilm
599,324; KrailigenSchweiz; microfilm 599,32~
Schweiz-Tavetsch; microfilm
599,32i TavetschZybachsplatte plus
supplement).

Jacot, Arthur. SChweizerisches
Ortslexikon/Dictionnaire
geographigue de la
Suisse/Dizionario
geografico della
Svizzera. Lucerne: C.J.
Bucher, 1969. (Gen. Dept.
949.4 EBs, 1969.) The
names of independent
political communities
(towns) are written in
capital letters. The
four-digit number before
the name of these towns is
the zip code. These towns
have post offices and
civil registration
offices. The names of all
other towns are written in
lowercase letters. The
name of the political
community to which they
belong is shown between
European quotation marks,
<<». For example:
Engishofen TG «Erlen.»
The capital letter TG
indicate that Engishofen
is in the canton of
Thurgau. The civil
registration office where
data from Engishofen is
recorded is at Erlen.
(Note: A new edition of
this gazetteer was printed
in 1983.)

Verzeichnis der Familiennamen
der 8urger des Kantons
8asellandschaft. (Index
to the surnames of the
citizens of the canton of
8asel-Land.)
Justi zd i rektion
Basel-Land, 1938. (Gen.
Dept. 949.432 D4v).
Verzeichnis der Ortschaften des
Kantons Thurgau. (Index
to names of places in the
canton of Thurgau.) Gen.
Dept. microfilm 1,045,422,
item 12).
Siedlungen und
Gemeindeeinteiluno des
Kantons ZUrich.
(Gazetteer of names of
places in the canton of
ZuriCh.) Buchdruckerei
8erichthaus Zurich,
1956. (Gen. Dept. 949.461
845, ser. 3, no. 38).

Siedlungen und
Gemeindeeinteilung des
Kantons ZUrich
[Gazetteer of place-names
in the canton of Zurich).
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Deutsches Geschlechterbuch:
Genea10gisches Handbuch
Burqer1icher Familien.
190 vols. to date.
Garlitz; Limburg an der
Lahn: Verlag von C.A.
Starke, 1889-. (Gen.
Dept. 943 D2dg.) Volumes
42, 48, 56. 65. and 77
contain Swiss lines.

Verzeichnis der Post1eitzah1en,
Liste des numeros postaux
d'acheminement. E1enco dei
numeri posta 1i
d'avviamento.
Genera1direktion PTT.
1973. (Swiss postal
di rectory.)
Landeskarte der Schweiz.
Eldgenossische
Landestopographie Wabern,
1968. 1:25,000.

VI.

Parish register inventories
(alphabetical lists of
canton with the years for
which parish registers are
available) :

Ortsbuch der SChweiz,
Oictionnaire des
10calites de 1a Suisse,
Oizionario delle 10ca1ita
della Svizzera. Bern:
Schweizerische Post- und
Te1egraphenverwaltung.
1928. (Gen. Dept. Ref.
949.4 EBs 1928, microfilm
l,lB1,544, item 2.) This
gazetteer lists all towns,
even the smallest hamlets.

Herzog, Walter. 'Die
Pfarrbucher des Kantons
Solothurn.· Der Schweizer
Familienforscher/Le
genealogiste suisse 30
(1963): 35-45. (Gen.
Dept. 949.4 B2sf, year 30.)

Vogel, F. Orts1exikon des
Kantons Zuri ch.
Zurich: Schu1thessche
Buchhandlung, 1835 (Gen.
Dept. 949.458 E5v,
microfilm 1,045,394 item
51. This gazetteer of the
canton of Zurich lists
all towns and hamlets,
often in old spelling
forms.
V.

PARISH REGISTERS INVENTORIES

Kiefer, Ernst. 'Ueber die
Basler Kirchenbiicher und
ihre Register.' Der
Schweizer
Familienforscher/le
genealogiste suisse
20(1953): 41-47. (Gen.
·Dept. 949.4 B2sf, year 20.)
Oehler, Robert. Verzeichnis
der Pfarrbucher des
Kantons Aargau.
Beromunster: '
Buchdruckerei Wa 11imann,
n.d. Reprinted from Der
Schweizer
Familienforscher/Le
genealogiste
suisse.39(19721: 33-45.
(Gen. Dept. 949,4 B4vs,
no. 7.)

LINEAGE BOOKS
Schwei zeri sches
Geschlechterouch [Swiss
lineage Dooks). 12 vo1s.
Basel: Kommissionverlag
von C.F. Lendorff;
Zurich: Verlag
Genealogisches Institut
Zwicky, 1904-&5. (Gen.
Dept. 949.4 D2z vol. 1-12.)

Schnyder-Spross, Werner.
Verzeichnis der
PfarrOucher des Kantons
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ZUrich.

(Gen. Dept.

VII.

LANGUAGE AIDS

949.451/Zl 85z, New

Grun. Paul Arnold. SchlUsse1
zu alten und neuen
Abkurzungen (Key to old
and new Latin and German
abbreviations). Grundriss
der Genea1ogie. vol. 6.
Limburg/Lahn: C.A. Starke
Verlag. 1966. (Gen. Dept.
Ref. 943 B4gg, vol 6.)

Series.)
Stelnemann, Ernst. Die
KlrchenbUcher deS-Kantons Schaffhausen.
Bern: Genossenschafts
-Buchdruckerel, 1951.
Reprinted from Der
Schweizer
--Fami1ienforscher/Le
genealogiste suisse
17(1950): 25-34. 49-54.
(Gen. Dept. 949.4 84vk,
no. 4.)

Lacht. P. Lateinische
Bezeichnungen in alten
KirchenbUcher. Neustadt
an der Aisch: Verlag
Degener & Co .• 1960.
(Gen. Dept. 949.4 B4sf,
Series 1, na. 22.)

Weldenmann, Paul. Die
evange1ischen --Pfarr-Register des Kantons
St. Gallen. 8ern:
Genossenschafts
-Buchdruckerei. n.d.
Reprinted from Der
Schwei ler
Fami1ienforscher/Le
genea10giste suisse 14
(1947): 50-58. (Gen.
Dept. 949.4 84vk. no. 3;
also microfilm 908.641,
item 4.)

VIII

ENCYCLOPEDIAS
Meyers Enzyk100adisches
Lexikan
Mannheim/Wien/ZUrich:
Bib1iographisches
Institut, 1971-1980. 25
vo1s. (Gen. Dept. Ref
030.43M 575a val. 1-25).
Meyers Konverstation-Lexikan
Leipzig: Verlag des
Bibliographischen
Instituts, lB85-1891.
(Gen. Dept. Ref 030.43H
575 vol. 1-19; Film 599534
vol. 1, Film 599535 vol.
2. Film 599536, vol. 3,
Film 599537, vol. 4, Film
599538 vol. 5. Film 599539
vol. 6, Film 599540 vol.
7, Film 599541 vol. B Film
599542 vol. 9, Film 599543
vol. 10, Film 599544 vol.
11. Fi 1m 599545 vol 12,
Film 599546 vol. 13, Film.
599547 vol. 14, Film
599548 vol. 15, Film
547503 vol. 16, Film
599549 vol. 17, Film
588321 va l. 18, Film
599322 vol. 19).

Winte1er. Jakob. Die
KirchenbUcher deS
Kantons Glarus. 8asel:
Frobenius, n.d. Reprinted
from Der Schweizer
Familienforscher/Le
genea10giste suisse
13(1946): 60-68. (Gen.
Dept 949.4 84vk. no. 2;
also microfilm 908,641,
item 5.
Wocher-Wey, Josef. 'Veneichni s
der PfarrbUcher Kantons
des Luzern.' Der Schweiler
Familienforscher/Le
genealogiste suisse
28(1961): 65-68. (Gen.
Dept. 949.4 B2sf, year 2B.)
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IX.

~

Maps may be obtained from:

Kunmerly !. Frey
Kartographischer Verlag
3001 Bern
SWITZERLAND
GEO Center
Internationales Kartenhaus
Li ebherrstr. 5
8 Munchen 22
WEST GERMANY
Eidgenossische Landestopographie
3084 Wabern-Bern
SWITZERLAND

NOTE:

The Genealogical Department
has microfilmed or acquired
records in the following
Swiss cantons (states):
Basel-Land, Basel-Stadt,
Zurich, St. Gallen,
Thurgau. Vaud, Geneva,
Lucerne. Jura. Uri.
Appenzell-Ausser-Rhoden,
Appenzel l-Inner-Rhoden ,
Ticino, parts of Graubunden
and Neuchatel, and the city
of Kussnacht (Schwyz). The
principality of Liechtenstein
(with Vaduz as its capital
city) located between
Switzerland and Austria has
also been filmed.

P\nJ{\,Si~~S

non~fit

granted for
onganization$ suc~as ~orfca and
genealogical \soC1et'~e~ to 'reprod e
th~s ollJline Ijry fUll, ~r in loart.
Pl.ase give pttiper cPedit.
\QS7

Copyright ~ ~ by Corporation of
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. All Rights
Reserved. Printed in USA.
The Genealogical Library. Patron
Aid, series C, no. 723. JS/mat.
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ANGLICIZED SPELLINGS OF SWISS SURNAMES
When people emigrated from Europe to the United States, their surnames
were often changed to Anglicized American spellings in this country. This
was also true of Swiss emigrants to America. Here is a partial Swiss
list. (Note: Sane Swiss surnames which existed in earlier time periods
are extinct today. The 1 ist al so includes some SOuth German surnames.
Some of the Swi ss spell i ngs in the 1i st refl ect spe11 i ngs of the 17th to
19th centuries).
AMERICANIZED SPELLINGS

SWISS SPELLINGS

Abbey
Aberhard, Aberhart
Aby
All goyer

Aebi, Aeby

.Amb i 11
Apply

Ambtlh I

Aeberhard
Aebi, Aeby
All gauer

Ashleyman

Aeppl i
Aeschbacher
Aeschimann
Aeschl imann

Baker

Backer, Becker, Bacher

Barefoot
Barlocher, Barlocker

Barfuss
Barlocher
Bartschi, Bartschy
Bach, Bacher

Ashbaker
Ashiman

Baretchy
Baugh
Baughman
Billings
Blackberger
Blackwelder
-Boffman
Boozer
Bower, Bowers
Boyer
Branche
Brumbaugh
Buclc.wa Iter
Bumgardner

Bachmann
Bill ing
SChwarzberger
Schwa rzwal der
Bachmann
Buser
Bauer, Baur, Pur, Puur
Bayer, Baier, Beier
Zweig, Zweiger
Brumbach, Brumbacher
Buchwalder
Baumgartner

Burkey
Buyer
Byer, Byers

Burgi, Burki, Burky
Bayer, Baier, Beier
Bayer, Baier, Beier

Cagey
Carpenter
Cashdoll ar

K.!Igi

Cashman
Cellar
Choody, Chooty
Chudy
Cl fne

Zinune nnann
Kirschthaler, Klrschtaler,
Kl rschdahl er
Kirschmann
KelT er
Tschudi, Tschudy
Tschudi, Tschudy

Croy

Kl ei n
Kunz, Kuntz
Kranister
Krey, Kray

Daughenbach
Denlinger

Tachenbach, Dachenbach
D::Indl i ker

Ebi, Eby

Aebi, Aeby

Ence

Enz, Entz

Farmer

Bauer, Baur, Pur, Puur

Ffeldman
Fogel, Fogle
Forney
Free
Fresh

Fehlmann, Feldmann, Fellm
Vogel, Fogel
Fahrni
Frei. Frey, Fry, Fryg
Fri sch

Geyer
Gf ngery

Geier
Gllngerich

Goodykoonts
Grabe1
Graybill

Gutekunst
Kr::lhenbllhl, Krehbllhl
Kr~henbUhl, KrehbUhl

Guyer

Geier, Geyer

Coonts, Coontz, Coonz
Cronfster

3
Gyer

Geier, Geyer

Hardsock
Harper
Harpster
Ha rshbarger
Harshbarker
Harshberger
Hartsell
Hartsock
Hepler
Hepl ey

Hert zog, Herzog
Herber
Herbster
Hi rschberger
Hi rschberger
Hi rschberger
Hirtzel, Hirzel
Hertzog, Herzog
He,ppler
Hllppli, Hllpply

Hershey, Herschey
Hewberger

Hi rschi
Heuberger
Hochstrasser
Hauri, Haury

Highstreeter
Howry

I

Hoover
Hungerbiller
Hunsaker

Huber
Hungerbtl h1er

Hunsicker
Hunter

Hunziker
Jager

Ikeholtzer, Ikeholzer
Ironring

Eichholzer
Isenring, Eisenring

Kincher, Kintcher

Kindscher, Kindtscher, KUndscher

King
Kingery

Kllni g
GUngeri ch
Keiser, Kaiser, Keyser, Kayser

Kiser
Kline
Knight
Knightly
Koonts, Koontz
Kyser

Hunzi ker

Kl ei n
Knecht
Knechtli, Knechtly
Kuntz, Kunz
Keiser, Kaiser, Keyser, Kayser

4

LaMarche
Longenacker
Longenecker
Li feandgoods
Livingood

Lahmarsch
Langenegger. Langenecker
Langenegger, Langenecker
Leibundgut, Leybundgut
Leibundgut, Leybundgut

Mason
Messerley
Mill er
Minnich, Minnig, Minnick
Morganthaler, Morgandollar
Mowrer. Mowrers
Myer, Myers

Maurer
Messerli. Messerly. Masserli
MOll er
MOnch, MOnch
Morgenthaler. Murgenthaler
Maurer
Maier, Mair. Meier. Meyer. Mayer

Nei swender
Newswander
Nicely
Ni ssl ey

Neuenschwander
Neuenschwander
NDssl i. NDssly
NOssl i, Nllssly

Oldenburger

Al tenburger

Peffer
Peifer. Peiffer
Penninger
Pennybaker
Pepper
Pershing
Pi nega r

Pfeffer
Pfeifer. Pfeiffer
Pfenninger, Pf~nninger
Pfannebacher
Pfeffer, Pfeiffer
Pfirsich, PfOrsching
3~nniger, B~nninger. Benniger,
Benninger
Bleimeyer, Bleimeier
Pfaff
Pfaffenberger
Pur, Bauer, Baur
Pfaff
Pfaffenmeier, Pfaffenmeyer
Pfeifer, Pfeiffer, Pfeyffer

Plymyer
Poff
Poffeberger, Poffenberger
Poor
Pope
Puffenmyer
Pyper

Reazer
Reeser
Ryder
Shaefer
Sha11 enberg
Shank
Shea fer
Shellenberg
Shenk
Shi rts
Shlater
Shoemacher
Shultz
Si ckentha1er
Si ga foos
Sigler
Si strunk
Slater
Slaybaugh
Smith
Snabely
Snavely
Snider, Snyder
Sniter, Snyter
Staley
Stine
Stiner
Stonehouse
Stoner
Stouffer
Stuckey
Sweet
Sweetdrink

Ryser, Ri ser, Ri eser
Ryser, Riser, Rieser
Ryter, Reiter, Reyter
ScheUer, Schaffer
Schellenberg, Schellenberger
Schenk
Schafer, Schaffer
Schellenberg, Schellenberger
Schenk
Schiltz
Schl achter
Schuhmacher
Schul z, Schultz
Si egentha I er
Zi egenfuss
Zi egl er
Sllsstrunk, Sllsstrunck
Schl achter
Schl ebach
Schmid, Schmidt, Schmied
Schneebeli, Schneebely, Schnebly
Schneebeli, Schneebely, Schnewli,
Schneewli, Schneeweli, Schnebly
Schnyder, Schnider, Schneider,
Schneyder, Schneiter, Schneyter
Schneiter, Schneyter
St;lheIi
Stein
Stei ner
Steinhllsl i
Stei ner
Stauffer
Stucki, Stucky
Sllss
Sllsstrunk, Sllsstrunck

GIVEN NAMES IN SWISS RECORDS
(1525-1850 )

III

, Adrion
s
he
h

der
ius
s, Andres
se

sar
lomeus
ime

, Baschion
Baseion

Adelheid, Adelheie
Afra
Agatha
Alb ana
Alfonsine
Amadea
Angela
Anna, Anneli
Anna Barbara
Anna Elisabeth
Anna Magdalena
Anna Margaretha
Anna Maria
Anna Susanna
Anselma
Appolonia
Ariadne
Armgard
Babel, Babeli
Balbani
Baldwina
Barbara
Barbel, Barbeli
Beatrix
Benigna
Bertha
Bethli
Blanda
Blanka

ce, Bendiche
neur

us
, Casperli
en, Christian

effel, Chriseopher
de
n

Catharina
Cathri, Cathrina
Chris chona
Christina
Clarissa
Cleophea, Cleopha
Coelestine
Cordula
Cerina
Crescent~a,

.S,

,as

Clemenz

Damion
Daniel
Dankmar
Darius
David
Dedeon
Desiderius
Dewes, Dens
Dias, Dies
Diogenes
Dionisius, Dionys
Donatus
Durs

Daphne
Desideria
Donatina
Dorina
Dorma
Doroehea

Egidus, Egidy
Egolf
Elias
Eligius

Edwine
Elsa, Els i, Elsy
Elsbeth, Elisabetb-Elsbethli
Engel
Ephersyn
Ester, Esther
Eva

Falstaff
Festus
Fidel
Fintan

Fabiane
Fortuna
Franziska
Fren, Freni
Fridoline
Froeni
Fronegg.

Franz, Franziskus
Fridli, Friedli
Friedrich
Fritz

ardt, Burkhard

as

Cuonrat

Cyrill

Fortunatus

ntura
1£

n

Conrad, Conra t
Cornel
Crispian

Grezencia

Gabriel
Galli, Gallus
Gangolf
Gaudenz
Gayus
Gebhard
Georg, Georgy
Germann

Gilgian
Glado
G.orius

Gottfried
Gottlieb
Greg, Gregor,
Gregorius

Grosshans

Galaee
Genave, Genophe,
Genoveva
Generosa

Gerhardine
Geroldine
Gertrud
Gerwine
Grete, Gretli
Guta, Gutha

- zMASC.
Irian
__-,dwin
Hamman, Hammon
Hans, Hansli, H~nsli

Hans Jakob
Hand Konrad
Hans Rudolf
Hans Ulrich
Hans Wilhelm
Hartmann
Heini
Heinrich
Hektor
Helias

Hadwig, Hedwig
Hannah
Hendrika
Henrike
Hildegund

Leonz

Liberat
Li ennard
Longin
Lorenz
Ludolf
Ludwig, Ludi
Lucas, Lukas
Lutz
Lux

Hermann
Hieronimus

Hippolyt
Huldreich
Huldrych
Jacob, Jakob
Jacques
Jaggli
Jean
Jean-Jacques

Innocentia
Iphigenia
Iren(e)
Iris

lenni

Lnnocentius
Joar
Joachim, Jochem
Joder
Jodocus
Joggli
Johannes
Johann Jakob
Johann Rudolf
Johann Ulrich
Joos, Jos, Joss
Jorg
Josabe, Josobe
Josef, Joseph
Jost

Jucundus
Kalixtus
Kandid
Karl
Kaspar
Kilian
Kleinhans
Kolumban
Konimus
.:onrad
Kornel
Krispin
:Zuni

Laelius
Landolc
Laurentius
Leodegar
Leonhard

Katharina
Kleophea
Kolumbine
Kordula
Kreszentia

Krispina
Kungold
Kunigunde

Leontine
Lidia
Lisabeth,

.._

Lisa, Lise

Lona
Lonna
Lora
Ludowika
Luise, Louise
Luzey

Marti, Martin
Mathys, Matthys
Matthaeus, Mattheus
Markus
Marx
Mauritz
Maurus
Medardus
Meinbert
!1einbrecht
Meinrad
Melcher, Melchior
Michael, Michel
Morih

Madla, Madle,
Madlena
Magdalena
Marcellina
Margaretha, Margaret,
Margreth
Maria
Maria l1agdalena
Marta, Martha
Medea
Meinarda
Meret
Minerva
Mira
Modesta

Nemes ius
Nestor
Niclaus, Nicolaus
Niklaus
Norwill
Notger
Notcker, Notker

Notburga

Oberon
Orest
Othli
Othmar
Ot tokar

Octavia
Olivia
Olympia
Ot:ilia

Pacifius
Paley
Pankras

Paulina

Paul, Paulus
Pelagius
Peter, P2l.:r"J.s
Pi;Jin
?'
~

.
1 ::nl.:1

Plac'::ius
?risbus

?er?etua

Philomena

Placida
Pretiosa
Prima
Pri.sca
?rosperi::.a
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MAse.
!incus
Jirin
Jirinus

Quinta
Quirina

Vivian
Volker

Virgilia
vreni
Vronegg

~migius

Regina
Regula
Reinharda
Richarda
Romilda
Rudo1£ ine

Wal£ried
Walo
Walter, Walther
Werner
Wernet
Wigbert
Wilhelm
Wingo1£
Wiprecht, Wypert
Wunnibald

Walburg
Walpurga
Wil£riede
Wilma

Xaver

Xaveria
Xaverine

!mis
!natus
!onward

[chard
loert

)mnald
Idi, Ruodi, Rudolf
,les
llomon

,muel
~bastian

dim
~verin

.bold
.gfried
.gmund
.lvan
.lves ter, Sylvester

Secunda
Selina
Seraphine
Severa
Sibilla
Silvia
Simona
Soldanella
Susanna
Susette

Yolanda
Zacharias
Zephir

.mon, Symon
.xt, Sixtus

effan, Stephan,
Stephanus
:offel
rfried
.eodolf
leador
leodosius

leodul
ni, Trinli

lias, Thies, Thys
loman, Thomas, Thomen

luerneg
.burtius
"is can
Lrli

lald

Udine

llmann
.i, Uoli. Uorich

Urania

.rich, Ulrych

Urbana
Ursula, Urseli

.ysses
'anus

"ech, wrich

's
lr:..lS

Valerie
Valeska
Vere.na

Vercr.ica, Veronika
Vince!". tia

Viola

Zepherine
Zilla

'l'IIE ROLE OF 'l'IIE FAMILY IN SWISS RllRAL AND URBAN LIFE

Olivier Dessemontet

Born in Switzerland. . Resides in Lausanne, Switzerland.
Director (retired), State
Archives. Doctor in Letters, University of Lausanne, Switzerland. Author, archivist.

Few words have been as frequently used as
has family.
Yet families have changed
greatly throughout the centuries and even
today are very different in the different
parts of the world.
Ethonologists distinguish between 250 different types of
family structures. hnong these 250, only
24 would resemble the current Swiss family which has as a nucleus the independent single unit family.
The structure
of the Swiss family today distinguishes
itself by the equal :lJnportance of the
paternal and maternal lines, by the
freedan in the choice of a spouse, and by
the independence of new spouses from
parents and parents-in-law. This definition of the Swiss family which appeared
in a recent and widely distribute~
publication seems to US rather sketchy.
It is therefore necessary to look more
closely at the Swiss family, and to that
end we shall go back to the sources.
We shall first seek to expose as clearly
and as soberly as poss'ible the principal
characteristics of the Swiss family in
the sixteenth century. The records allow
us to identify these without too much
difficulty, particularly in Frenchspeaking Switzerland.
Then we shall deal with the current
situation in Switzerland, which is, by
the way, in the process of great change.
The comparison of the elements and
essential structures of these two types
of families will then allow us to outline
the main lines of evolution of the Swiss
family, the elements of which we shall
try to identify.
We will keep ourselves to facts revealed
by archival documents and to objective

observations in our present world, avoiding philosophical or ethical considerations which ""uld take us far beyond the
framework that we have set for ourselves.

Part One: The Swiss Family at the End of
the Sixteenth Century
If we have chosen this era as our start-

ing point, it is because the original
documents in the archives, notary records
in particular, allow US to effectively
grasp the elements and the structures of
the family organization.
Our sources
deal primarily with French-speaking
Switzerland, or the former Pays (Country)
de Vaud, but most of the statements that
we will make are valid, in their essence
anyway, for the entire territory that now
is Switzerland.
However, we must emphasize that we are
dealing with French-speaking Switzerland
shortly after the conquest by Bern in
1536, which means that this area will be
deeply marked by the religious Reformation with its return to stricter morality
directly inspired from the Bible.
Extending our study to the areas of
Switzerland which remained faithful to
the Roman Catholic Church would have
taken us too far without contributing we
believe, any fundamentally different
elements, within the limits of our
subject at least.
Towards the end of the sixteenth century,
the family was not only a small social
cell make up of two spoUses and a few
minor children. as we know it today in
Switzerland.
It was a real human and
economic community.
Well organized,

often IncLudIng severaL generatIons
living under the same roof and tilling
the same fields, it formed the essential
basis for the social life of the country.
Above it, there was only the village or
urban community, which was nothing more
than the association of a certain number
of families living on a specific territory, called ccmnunal territory.
TIle
resident families made up the middle
class, which owned in camnon a certain
number of real estate assets such as
grazing lands, and forests.
At the apex of this pyramid, which had at
its base the families and at the
intermediate level the middle class,
there was the state, which was embodied
for us, the people of Vaud, by TIleir
Excellencies of Bern. This suprane and
sovereign authority exerted political,
military, and judicial power either
directly through regional governors
called bailifs, or indirectly through
vassal lords in the old lordships issued
from the Middle Ages. With a very few
minor exceptions, the social system was
the same in all the areas of Switzerland.
TIlus the basis of the social pyramid was
formed by family cells, and not by individuals. TIle latter had only a secondary
importance, were only elanents within a
family, one could almost say the consecutive atoms of a social molecule which
alone counted morally and economically.
We find the proof of this in the census
taken at that time:
only hearths
(homes), and not individuals, except in
some very localized cases, were numbered.
We have already mentioned that the family
cell often included several generations.
As a matter of fact, children only rarely
left the house of their birth, except for
foreign military service, which usually
did not last very long. In general, the
economic conditions made it very difficult to establish a new separate settlement. Of course, daughters would go live
in the house of their husbands, and sons
would establish homes with parents-in-law
when the latter had no male descendants.
But the other children would continue a

cammon LIte W1tn theIr tather ana motner.
When they married, sons would bring their
wives into the family unit, and have
children in their turn. All these people
would live under the same roof, with the
aunts and uncles that ranained single,
eat at the same table, and make up only
one hane, this hearth that the census
talks about.
Let us now divert from our subject a
little. TIle age-old method of counting
by hearths often presents a problem for
modern demographers who are used to
counting the number of individuals. How
many people could there by in an average
hearth?
by sheer coincidence, we came
across a while ago a very local record, a
parish register established by the pastor
of
Vufflens-le-Chateau,
close
to
Lausanne, in 1619.
TIle people of the
parish are grouped by hearths according
to the custom, but each one of them is
also listed with his personal name, and
this allowed us to 2 make a very interesting little study.
TIle average number
of souls per hearth was 4.5, which is the
same as the average number per hearth in
the great census of 1764, the first one
in the country of Bern which took individuals into account.
After what "we have said earlier about all
the people that formerly lived under a
same roof, this average number of souls
per hearth might seem very low. Let us
not forget however that, if the birthrate
was much greater than today, as one
couple would often have over a dozen
children, the deathrate, particularly
among children, was astonishingly high.
To speak the language of statistics, the
life expectancy was very short. We must
therefore not be surprised by the small
number of souls in an average hane at a
given date.
In the case of our microcensus, this number goes only from one to
ten.
Al though they were social microcosms, the
Swiss homes of the end of the sixteenth
century were very strongly organized.
What was the essential pillar of the
structure? There is no doubt that it was
the paternal power, the old patria
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potesta, held and exerted by the head of
the family, the ancient pater familias.
This paternal power is one of the
essential characteristics of the old
Swiss family, which dates back to the
Hidc'le Ages and even beyond.
As long as the father was alive, all the
members of the home fell under his·
authority and were dependent upon
him-all members meaning not only his
wife, his daughters and his minor
children, but also his sons who were of
age but were still single and even those
who were married, if they had not been
emancipated by a gracious act of their
father.

The consequence of this power of the
father was that any child had to request
the authorization of his father to get
married or else he incurred more or less
rigorous
sanctions,
particularly
disinheritance.
On the other hand, the
son, even of age and married, could not
contract any legal obligation without the
agreement of his father.
What was this
strong authority of the pater familias,
founded upon?
Our contemporaries would
certainly say that it was a terrible
tyranny, as individual liberty is the
word of the day. There were two pillars,
one religious and the other economic.
First, the religious pillar: "Honor thy
father and thy mother," proclaimed the
pastor in church almost every Sunday.
This commandment from the Bible has
certainly always been important in
Christian churches. But the Reformation
gave it a new vigor and put doubt or even
discussion of the commandment out of the
question.
And, in the spirit of the
time, honoring one I s father meant total
sulmission.
Children of all ages owed
their father-and one must also understand their grandfather. when the latter
was still the head of the household"honor, respect, and obedience," as was
often recorded by the notaries of that
time.
If a son that was emancipated or
married could go away as he wished, the
son that stayed in the ancestral hcme had
to work with and for his parents and
support them in their old age.
The
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unmarried daughters too were expected to
help their parents, a condition which
they must have accepted more easily,
considering the dependant role that all
women had formerly.
This religious
pillar of the paternal power was kept up
spiritually by a daily, (or almost daily)
practice of religious life. Questioning
it would have been blasphemy.
Next, the economic pillar: the father of
the family was the sole administrator of
the family assets, particularly the real
estate possessions of the family, which
were almost the only wealth of the family
of that time, their only way to survive.
Of course, under common law which was
written up and codified later on, half of
the assets of each family belonged to the
children as soon as they were born, and
the father could not dispose of them at
his will. Let us mention in passing that
this legal community of family assets
between the father and his children
constituted even in the Hiddle Ages one
of the most original institutions of the
Country of Vaud. Nevertheless, the right
of coownership of the children often
remained quite theoretical and involved
primarily the freedom to make a will. In
practical life, the father exerted a real
guard ianship upon all the persons that
were .living with him under the same roof.
Notaries often talk about him as of a
governor of his children, even when the
latter are of age.
There was of course a serious counterbalance to this power of the father. The
father had the duty to provide for his
kin: he was obliged to clothe them and
feed them as long as they were under his
roof and had soup in common. He also was
obliged to give part of the assets to his
sons who settled elsewhere.
The custom
varied from one place to another according to the local c us tom, and, as has been

mentioned, sons settling elsewhere was
quite rare.
The father had to pay a
dowry to the husband of his daughter. who
could then marry only with the consent of
her father.
It ,>as usually the fathers
of the families of prospective spouses
that took care of the material conditions
of the marriage.
They were always
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present for the establishment of the
contract, which was usually written up by
a notary.
These records are of great
interest in family history and inform us
sanetimes in a very detailed manner of
the habits of our ancestors.
This power of the head of the family
could be prolonged beyond death by a
will.
The mother of the family would
then take on a new importance for, very
often, she was the one to whan the father
would hand over the patria potestas
before he died.
She then became the
governor of the home, with all the rights
that that included, and tbe paternal will
often specified that she was accountable
to no one· until death.
Sometimes the father put upon one of his
sons, usually the oldest but not necessarily, the responsibility to take care
of the marriage of the daughters that
were still single and to provide them
with an appropriate dowry. Finally, the
father could also designate tutors for
his children, especially when their
mother was already dead.
The children of old times were no more
little angels than the ones of today.
What means did the father have at his
disposal to force them to obey?
The
right to discipline was of course in
eXi~~~
It seems, however, quite
,!1i>pOrba1:>le)to us that he could have
'e.tarcilfed this right with sons who were
of age but not emancipated, and the
records do not show that this ever
happened. No, there was another resource
that the children feared greatly: the
rather great freedan left to the father
when he was wri ting up or die tating his
will to the notary.
Did they behave
poorly towards him? Had they not shown
the respect owed to the head of the
family? The father could then decide to
leave them only the amount of the inheritance required by law, a very meager
portion of the succession.
Such disposition could go as far as to practically exclude them from the family
community. This sanction was very feared
in a society where family solidarity
played a prime role. It is qui te easy to
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imagine the discredit and the precarious
material situation that would be the lot
of those that would be banished fran the
family.
For

centuries,

the

family

economic

community was,
next to religious
motivation, the principal reason thtt the
power of the father was maintained.
Next to the father of the family, the
mother could play a role that was not
negligible. She was under the authority
of her own father until her wedding, when
according to the custan and the biblical
teachings, she fell under the authority
of her husband.
She then had to live
under the same roof as he did, and follow
him if he changed residence. In a ""rd,
her duty was to subnit to her spouse who,
alone, as long as he was alive, was the
head of the household.
However, as we
examine notary deeds, we see that married
wanen kept their maiden name and did not
acquire that of their husband as is the
custan today in Switzerland.
It would,
however, be a mistake to see in this fact
a sign of a particular autanony of the
wife.
What was her relationship with the family
ccmnunity in econanic terms? For lack of
specific convention, a clause in the
marriage contract for instance, the wife
remained outside of the community of
assets.
She did not participate either
in the benefits or ~osses of the
conjugal society. ~ assets she
brought with her, including her dowry,
were solely administered by her husband,
and their proceeds represented her
contribution to the expenses of the
household. She could not dispose of her
own assets without the consent of her
husband, who had to grant his authorization for each particular case.

However J there were a number of cases in
which the legal activity of the wife
escaped marital control. Most important,
she acted alone to make up her will, and
in this, her freedom was even greater
than that of the husband.
In her will
she could entirely dispose of all her
assets, whereas the husband always had to
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reserve half of his, which belonged
legally to his children as soon as they
were born.
During a prolonged absence of her husband, the wife could be entrusted with
not only the administration of her own
assets, but also the assets of the family
camnunity. Finally, if the father of the
family turned out to be a poor administratior or if he squandered the assets,
the mother of the family could sanetimes
be granted by law the entire responsibility for the management of her own assets.
So after all, it was not a real legal
incapacity which the married wanan was
faced with towards the end of the
sixteenth
century,
but
rather
a
limitation of her power of management,
aimed at retaining the unity of direction
in the affairs of the household.
This
explains the situation of the widow.
Freed from the power of the head of the
household, she finally found her full
legal capacity.
She could then remarry
at her will, without consultation or
consent from anyone.
She could manage
her own estate. Moreover, she was often
vested with the prerogatives of the
paternal power, when her deceased husband
had given her them in his will.
What happened if she married again? She
then fell back under the power of her new
hueband, losing usually even the right to
administer the assets and to exercise
tutelage over the children born of her
firs t marriage.
We have just reviewed the principal characteristics of the Swiss family towards
the end of the sixteenth century. These
characteristics were essentially maintained until the end of the Old Regime.
It would take the Revolution and the
declaration of the rights of the individual man to seriously modify the basis
of the Swiss family.

Part Two:
Times

The Swiss Family in Modern

The Declaration of the Rights of Man in
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1789 was to bring about deep consequences
in the structure of the family, not only
in France but also in Switzerland, as
soon as the Old Regime was abolished in
1798.
Let us recall the two basic
principles of the declaration.
First,
'"Men are born and remain free and equal
in their rights"; they are masters of
their own person.
Second, the state is
not an end in itself; its reason for
existing resides in its mission to
maintain each citizen's rights.
This was the beginning of our new western
social system, in which the two poles are
the individual and the state, whereas the
intermediary circles (family, middleclasees, corporations) no longer play the
prime role they did for centuries.
Essentially rural, conservative people
until the sixteenth century, the Swiss
accepted very slowly this revolution of
attitudes and habits.
Nevertheless, a
fatal blow had already been given to the
principal pillar of the family structure
which had prevailed for centuries, the
power of the father.
This evolution of ideas was slow and very
diversified in sixteenth century Switzerland. As a matter of fact, family law is
a part of civil law.
Of course, the
Helvetic Constitution of 1798 already
provided for the unification of civil
law. But this goal could not be reached
for two reasons: the numerous and diverse
legislations in the Old Confederation did
not lend themeelves very well to a uniform codification, and outside political
circumstances had long made such an
undertaking very difficult.
It is only
in 1850 that a first and very shy step
was taken in the area that we are dealing
with, and it concerned only the conclusion and the divorce of marriages.
In 1898, the Confederation was declared
competent to legislate in all areas of
civil law. A unified code was written up
and was first enacted in 1 January 1912;
it still exists today.
It solved the
delicate problem of putting together
twenty-five different cantonal legislations, some inspired by the Napoleon
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Code and others by the Austrian Code of
1811, to mention only the two main
sources.
It is therefore out of the
question to examine here in detail the
progressive evolution of the family
structures. We will limit ourselves, out
of necessity, to presenting the principal
new characteristics of the comtemporary
Swiss family.
We have just mentioned the deadly blow
given to the paternal power by the ideas
of 1789 and by the evolution of beliefs
and habits that followed during the
nineteenth and especially the twentieth
century. We have tried to briefly define
the two pillars, religious and economic,
upon which the family structure had
leaned for centuries, capped by the power
of the father.
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same time, Switzerland's population
growth accelerated.
The birth rate
remained high, but the death rate
decreased year after year. These joint
phenomena created an overabundance of
manpower in the countryside, and many
Swiss people emigrated to the United
States, a country open to colonists.
Others swelled the population of Swiss
towns and worked as artisans and in the
emerging industry before invading the
administrative sector. Today, only about
5 percent of the Swiss population makes a
living from agriculture.
This explains
the crumbling of the economic pillar of
the old family, then essentially rural,
in which all members worked on the family
estate under the authority of the ~
familias.

The economic pillar of the old family
cOlllllunity also was to weaken, or at least
change significantly. We have seen that
economic dependence upon the father was
justified by the need for a solid
structure, indispensable for the exploitation of the family estate. We compared
the family to a molecule, outside of
which the atoms--individuals that composed it-could only survive with great
difficulty.

A new type of family is therefore emerging in Switzerland. Farmers are becoming
more and. more rare, not in absolute mmbers but in percentage of the whole
active population. The great majority of
Swiss people earn a living outside of
their homes in the industrial and administrative sectors.
The great economic
boom of the last decades has increased
the demand in labor, and single women
have begun working outside of their home.
Married women even mothers of families
have followed suit, which has created
many new problems.
As they have become
materially independent, single daughters
and married women have progressively
acquired a mentality very different from
that of their mothers. If is only with
difficulty that they put up with their
fathers or husbands when the latter still
try to exert a paternal or marital power.
Acute conflicts often arise, and single
women go and live outside of the home of
eir b:l:r.th, while divorces in ever
in ea
ng numbers betray the uneasy
li
prevailing in many contemporary
homes.

But, in the last two centuries, the Swiss
economy was to undergo a great upheaval.
It kept its essentially rural charcter
until the middle of the nineteenth
century.
Then it slowly entered world
economy, and the consequence was a number
of changes in farming methods.· At the

Women have already acquired their civil
equality, and they are now campaigning to
be granted all the rights formerly
reserved to men.
The revision that
family law is currently undergoing tends
to place men and women, be they married
or single, on an entirely equal footing.

But, even in traditional Switzerland, the
fundamental role played by faith in
biblical revelation was to decrease
progressively and tend to crumble in the
twentieth century. The respect owed to
the parents, and to the head of the
family in particular, lost its biblical
foundation and became a mere ethical
attitude, varying from one individual to
the other. Although respect for parents
still persists today, especially in rural
areas, it does not have the imperative
character that formerly put it above all
discussion.
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1he same causes have produced s:lmilar
results in the relationship between sons
and fathers.
Of course, parents and
children still owe one another all the
help and the consideration needed for the
welfare of the present small family
ccmnunity, at least while the children
are still minors (until the age of
twenty in Switzerland). 1he power of the
father provided for under present family
law includes all the rights and
responsibilities dealing with the assistance owed to the child, be it in the
area of material upkeep or of education.
However, during the latter years of their
minority, approximately between the ages
of fifteen and twenty, children tend to
become independent and cla:lm to enjoy a
freedom that their predecessors never
had • In the economic area, the fruit of
the work of a minor living under the same
roof as his parents rightfully belongs to
the parents in exchange for his upkeep.
There are however numerous teenagers that
keep all or part of what they make for
their own personal use, especially for
their leisure, and many parents do not
even try to react any more.
1he old family also played a considerable
role in the children's education.
We
shall not concentrate on the prime role
that the family formerly played in the
intellectual and moral upbringil1l of the
yoWJg people, this being so evident and
well-known. In education also, the family has slowly transferred its responsiblities to society. The influence of the
school environment often replaces that of
the family.
But the most revolutionary
theories are often brought out by
teachers, who are at t:lmes very young and
not conscious of the damage they can
cause in children.
This also creates
conflicts, latent or open, between school
and family. And what can we say of the
mass media, and especially of television?
It is often a much greater source of
information than the discussions between
parents and children, which are becaning

more and more rare.
The former family was the only place
where the individual could find help in
case of need, sickness, or infirmity. It

was also in the hane that the old people,

unable to provide for themselves, found
necessary interdependence. The family is
no longer a guaranteed support to all of
its members.
The birth and continuous
growth of a state or semi-state system of
insurance (against sickness, accidents,
old age, fire, to name only a few) shifts
the responsibility to provide fran the
family circle to the individual-collectiVity team, and children feel less
and less responsible for their parents in
their old age. 1he individual without a
family is no more isolated or lost. We
must therefore not be surprised that many
yOWlg people in Switzerland, especially
in towns, do not even consider starting a
family of their own. Some are very happy
to live alone in a studio, finding sufficient society contacts in youth clubs,
sports or other activities.
Others,
yoWJg men and young wanen, still feel the
need to live as a pair, but often wait a
long time before getting married, if they
ever reach that point at all. Having no
children for the most part--birth control
and birth prevention have come a 1011l way
in Switzerland-they get together with
other couples their age. Sane get bored
as a twosome and live in cOtllIDUllity with
other couples, although it seans that
this new system of social life has somewhat declined.
If perchance there comes a child, he will

now enjoy the same right as any child
born from a legitimate marriage.

CONCLUSION
Undermined in its ancient structures by
the ideas. born out of the Revolution, the
classical Swiss family survived in
Switzerland throughout most of the
nineteenth century, essentially because
of the traditional frame of mind of the
rural people who constituted the great
majority of the Swiss people. The family
was then, and still is , supported by
biblical ethics, which were so deeply
rooted in Switzerland.
On other hand, the twentieth century ,
with its rwo world wars that generated a
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deep upheaval of ideas and ways of life,
saw an acceleration of an evolution whose
end result is hard to foresee.

As we speak with the new generation, in

Of course, official speeches still speak
highly of the family, and proclaim that
it is the basis of a lasting national
cOOlDunity.
Of course, the Swiss Civil
Code still considers the family as one of
the essential social cells. But everyone
knows that legal codifications follow
actual life with considerable delay and
we should not be fooled by appearances.

Do we face an eventual disappearance of

the classical Swiss family?
Or is our
era merely one of transition between a
long gone past and a future that will not
let the family institution disappear and
that will have enongh imagination to give
it again life and strength, maybe in a
different context?

these very last years, there can be some
hope. It seems that the crumbling of the
family has left a hollow which other
social circles cannot fill.
Young people show once more a taste for
genealogical research, which is one form
of the growing taste for history. Contemporary man feels more and more alone
before the state and before the great
national collectivities.
We do not
doubt, personally, that a home made up of
a man, a "OOlall, and children will yet
remain for some time the best place to
live happily. This is why we believe in
some transformations of the classical
family, but not in its disappearance. It
is with this statement of faith that we
wish to conclude this brief study, sometimes shaded not with pessimism but with
realism, that we have had the honor of
presenting to you.
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